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History will record as a profound irony

that the most powerful word processing package

ever created for the IBM® Personal Computer

can be worked with two fingers.

It was created by Leading Edge;

specifically to take advantage of the
power of the IBM PC, plus the sim

plicity that: all that power ought to
be able to give you-but didn't.

Until now, you could go for the

simplicity, and end up with a some

what glorified typewriter. Or you
could go for the power, and go nuts

performing dozens of commands to

do even the simplest things.

But with Leading Edge Word

Processing™ you get both

You don't have to start with an

ounce of understanding about word

processing.

You don't even have to be a terrific

typist. (Matter of fact, the worse you
type, the more the help.l

So come along:

Hunt andpeckyour way into thefuture.

IUDIKI IDC C

Leading Edge Products Inc.. Headquarteis and Retail Division. 225 Turnpike Street. Canton. Mass. 0202118001 343-6833 1617) 828-8150

"IBM i;a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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FOR YOUR COMMODORE WORDPROCESSING NEEDS

INVEST IN THE BEST

Professiooa

Software

tfessioi
yfesstona!

©ftware WordPro 3
PLUS

PLUS

WordPro |
ptUS

WORDPRO PLUS. IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

When choosing a Word Processor for your Commodore'" computer, there's

no reason to settle for anything but the best — in a word... WordPro1".

With over 30,000 happy clients churning out letters and documents all over

the world, the WordPro Plus™ Series is unquestionably the #1 selling soft

ware package on Commodore computers! So when you choose WordPro,

you know you're investing in a trial-tested program that's a real winner. And

WordPro is NOW available for your Commodore 64T" computer— at prices

starting as low as S89.95.

Designed for the user who has no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever, WordPro Plus brings a new dimension to the term "user-

friendly." More than just easy to use, WordPro will turn your Commodore

computer into a sophisticated time saving word processing tool — loaded

with the same inventory of features found in systems costing much, much

more.

Our nationwide team of over 600 Professional Software/Commodore com

puter dealers will help you choose the WordPro Plus system that is best for

your needs. Our full-service dealers have been set up to provide strong

customer support. In addition to helping you choose the right system, many

Professional Software dealers also offer WordPro Plus training and system
installation.

Professional Software offers a complete spectrum of WordPro word process

ing software for Commodore computers ranging from the Commodore 64 to

the more business oriented 8000/9000 series computers. And WordPro 4

Plus and 5 Plus also interact with our database management systems includ

ing InfoPro and The Administrator. So whatever your Word Processing
needs, there's a WordPro system that's right for you.

WordPro'" and WordPro Plus'" are trademarks of Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter of Pro Micro Software Ltd.

Commodore" and the Commodore 64'" are trademarks of Commodore Electronics, Inc.

Dealer inquiries invited.

to 3 Plus/64 '

Invest in the best...

WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.
Call us today for the name of the WordPro Plus dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579
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RE UKE MOST
BUYA SINGLE

YOU'LL BUY LOTS
OF SPINNAKER GAMES.

And not just because they're educational, but also because they happen
to be a lot of fun to play.

In fact, they're so much fun, parents have been known to sneak in a
few hours of play when the kids are asleep.

After all, if your kids are actually enjoying a learning game, there must
be something to it. And there is: Fun, excitement and real educational
value. That's what sets Spinnaker games apart from all the rest. And
what brings parents back for more.

We offer a wide range of learning games for a wide range of age groups:
3 to 14. One look at these two pages will show you how we carefully
designed our line of learning games to grow right along with your child.

So if you're looking for a line of learning games that are as much fun to
play as they are to buy. consider Spinnaker Games. They're compatible
with Apple. Atari, IBM PC, PCjr. Commodore 64, Coleco Adam and parents
who don't mind their kids having fun while they learn.

It's new! GRANDMA'S HOUSE™

is a magical playhouse.

Ages 4 to 8.

GRANDMA'S HOUSE is a very

special place foryour kids, because

they can furnish it with lots ofwon

derful and unusual things from
the magical places they'll visit.

GRANDMA'S HOUSE provides

children with an imaginative way

to exercise their creativity as they

design their own perfect play

house. You'll love watching your

kids have fun with GRANDMA'S

HOUSE—you can even join in and

play it with them!

It's new! KIDWRITER™ lets kids

make their own storybook.

Ages 6 to 10.

KIDWRITER gives children a

unique new format for creating

theirownstories. With KIDWRITER,

kids make colorful scenes, then

add theirown story lines. It's as

versatile and exciting as your

child's imagination!

Best of all, while it encourages

children to create word and pic

ture stories, it also introduces

them to the fundamentals of

word processing. KIDWRITER

will bring out the storyteller in

your children—and in youl

Appte anfl Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. and Atari. Inc. respectably. IBM PC and PCjr. Commodore 64 and Coleco Adam are trademarks o( International BLSinessMacnines Corp.. Commodore

Electronics Ltd and Coleco Industries respectively 1*1984, Spinnaker Software Corp. All rights reserved.
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PARENTS,YOU WON
SPINNAKER GAME.

FRACTION FEVER™ brings

fractions into play.

Ages 7 to Adult.

FRACTION FEVER is a fast-paced

arcade game that challenges a

child's understanding of fractions.

As kids race across the screen in

search of the assigned fraction,

they're actually learning what a

fraction is and about relationships

between fractions.

All in all, FRACTION FEVER

encourages kids to learn as much

as they can about fractions—just

for the fun of it!

K1NDERC0MP.™ Numbers, shapes,

letters, words and drawings

make fun.

Ages 3 to 8.

KINDERCOMP allows very young

children to start learning on the

computer. It lets your children

match shapes and letters, write

their names, draw pictures and

fill in missing numbers. KINDER

COMP delights kids with colorful

rewards—the screen comes to life

when correct answers are given.

As a parent, you can enjoy the

fact that your children are having

fun while improving their reading

readiness and counting skills.

FAOMAKK

FACEMAKER™ makes faces fun.

Ages 3 to 8.

FACEMAKER lets children

create their own funny faces on

the screen, then make them do

all kinds of neat things: wink,

smile, wiggle their ears, and more.

Plus. FACEMAKER helps famil

iarize children with such com

puter fundamentals as menus,

cursors, simple programs, and

graphics.FACEMAKER won't

make parents frown because their

children will have fun making

friends with the computer.

~
Disks for: Apple. Atari. IBM PC and PCjr, Commodore 64.

Cartridges for: Atari. IBM PCjr, Commodore 64. Coieco Adam.

We make learning fun.
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EXPANDING

YOUR

EXPERIENCE

FOR VIC20
®

The Rammaster}U32 introduces

you to the world ofmore powerful

computing. Now VIC 20" owners

have one of the most advanced

memory devices available. It's what

you'd expect from mosak MEMOftX.

This is a full service memory device.

Not only will the Rammaster'"give

you 7 times the computing RAM

power (as much usable memory as

the Commodore 64"} but also many

advanced features.

The expansion port allows

you to use your cartridges

without unplugging

EXPANSION

. PORT

GOLD EDGE

CONNECTORS

the memory board, saving wear and

tear on your computer. It's much

more effective. With the flexibility the

Master Control switches give you,

you 'II have no need for a mother

board. The Write Protect switch

protects your programs' subroutines

and data from accidental

interference from basic language

and the automatic erase built into

some cartridges. There's a pause

switch built in to stop in the middle of

a program, plus an external port is

built in for a convenient

optional cable pause/reset

switch. You even have a

switch to overlay a 3K

block ofRAM for

, MASTER

CONTROL

SWITCHES

expansion to 40K. The Master Control

gives you complete control over the

configuration of your VIC 20'

Memory Map so it will never become

obsolete.

The Rammaster'" 32 is completely

compatible with all the VIC 20"

products andprograms, and will be

the most useful peripheral you'll buy

for your VIC 20' computer. With

MOSAKmemory expand your

experience into more powerful

computing.

$129.95
U32KRAM

Built-in expansion port

Pause switch

Write protect

Master control for super flexible

memory

Cartridge dissabler

Low cost

Gold edge connectors

Picture guided instructions

Compatible with VIC 20" software

and cartridges

Andmore features

Call your nearest MOSAK MEMOftX dealer.

1-800-547-2807(653-7685 In Oregon).

1 u& This is a lower cost version of the
Rammaster 32™ It's a full service memory devicejust like

the Rammaster 32"*. With 16Kless RAM. Expand up to 37K

using the Mosaic Memory Standard 16 cartridge or other

VIC 2016KRAM cartridge. That will give you 37KRAM

usable for programming or cassette/disk based programs

and 21Kfor cartridge basedprograms.

way to expand with Mosaic Memory. This has no

expansion port and limited memory flexibility. Use it with the

RAMMASTER 16™ to expand to 37K. The Standard 16 offers

Mosaic Memory's exceptional reliability andperformance

at a very low cost.

ELECTRONICS. INC.

P.O. Box 708 • Oregon City. Oregon 97045

4QDORE COMMODORE 64'
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EDITOR'S NOTES

Rumor has it that Commodore

will introduce a new computer

(the 264) at the Winter Consumer

Electronics Show in January.

The unit is expected to be com

patible with the 64, and is not

intended as a replacement for

either the VIC-20 or Commodore

64. Price is expected to come in

well under $500.

The year ahead... We've

decided to make some fearless

predictions for 1984. 1983 was to

be the year of the home com

puter, and though we feel great

progress was made, we're not

convinced it's happened yet.

We'll give '83 half credit, and

project the rest into 1984. First

the wrap-up. This past year saw

Atari fall from its position of

shared leadership to become a

more distant runner-up; Texas

Instruments withdrew com

pletely from the highly competi

tive low-end computer scene;

Coleco, in great fanfare,

launched and stumbled, all at

the same time; Commodore

greatly increased market share

in the midst of controversial

quality assurance and delivery

problems; and Apple continued

to do an excellent job of com

pletely ignoring the low-end

market. IBM came through just

in time with PCjr to make all the

rumor mongers honest, at least

if you're willing to wait for

delivery.

On this note, the fearless

forecast... PCjr's won't really be

available in quantity until April

or May. Coleco's Adam will be

redesigned and substantially

modified by June, with addi

tional price increases required.

Texas Instruments will recon

sider its decision to cease pro

duction of the 99. PCjr will soon

have an optional keyboard with

a "standard" key set. By year

end, we'll have at least one sys

tem that's 16 bit, 128K RAM,

with extended color, sound, and

graphics capabilities for less than

$500. Commodore will have the

low-end market to itself until

one or two Japanese firms begin

to duplicate Commodore's suc

cess and the price wars will begin

again. Apple will continue to

successfully ignore the low-end

market. At least one company

will introduce a PCjr look-alike

for half the price. And finally, a

"real" forecast: COMPUTE! will

continue to grow. Later in the

year, we'll look back at these

fearless forecasts and keep you

posted.

Random News: As of De

cember 16, COMPUTE! Books

has six titles on the B. Dalton

National Best Seller List of com

puter titles. We're quite gratified

that six of the twenty titles are

ours. You TI owners will also be

pleased to note that we have

several new TI titles to be re

leased during the spring. By the

way, press run for this issue of

COMPUTE! is 510,000. We're

finally hitting that half million

mark in issues printed. We broke

the 100,000 barrier in the fall

of 1982.

A Correction: In the January

"Readers' Feedback," we goofed

in our response regarding the

differences between the VIC

modem 1600 and the new Com

modore 1650 modem. We said

that the 1650 would only be

usable with the 64 because it

plugs into the expansion port.

Wrong. It plugs into the user

port on both the VIC and 64 and

does, in fact, work with both. To

compound our indiscretion, we

said that the 1600 tele-terminal

software is not compatible with

the 1650. Wrong (in part). The

terminal software for the 1600

doesn't support the auto-dial/

auto-answer features of the 1650.

Otherwise it is compatible.

Editor In Chief
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rumor mongers honest, at least 
if you're willing to wait for 
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in our response regarding the 
di fferences between the VIC 
modem 1600 and the new Com
modore 1650 modern. We said 
that the 1650 would only be 
usable with the 64 because it 
plugs in to the expansion port. 
Wrong. It plugs into the user 
port on both the VIC and 64 and 
does, in fact, work with both. To 
compound our indiscretion, we 
said that the 1600 tele-terminal 
software is not compatible with 
the 1650. Wrong (in part). The 
terminal software for the 1600 
doesn' t support the auto-dial/ 
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If you own
a Commodore 64

(or are thinking of owning one)

- be sure that you also get a Calc Result
Calc Result is the worlds most cost effective spread sheet .

for the worlds most cost effective computer-The Commodore 64!

Calc Result at home
Use it for loans and mortgages, home budget and cash flow, stock portfolio, personal net worth, IRA

analysis, travel expenses, gas and electricity bills, bar charts and many more areas.

In business
Use it for budgets, calculation, simulation, construction, planning etc. Used by managers, salesmen,

scientists, doctors, lawyers, dentists, consultants, accountants...

There are two versions
of Calc Result
Choose the one that is most suitable for you.

Calc Result Easy
Single page spreadsheet (64 columns x 254 rows).

Built in graphics. Formula protection, flexible printout,

color, conditional functions and mathematical functions.

Delivered on plug-in cartridge. Data storage on cassette
or disk.

Calc Result Advanced
AH functions in Calc Result Easy plus 32 pages (Three-
dimensional viewing). Page add, window,

split screen (up to four pages on the

screen at the same time), and

help functions. Delivered on

plug-in cartridge plus disk.

Requires disk drive.

Get your Calc Result today! Buy it
at your nearest computer dealer.

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines.

i software inc.

Fellowship Business Center,

Fellowship Rd. B-206,

Mt. Laurel, New Jersey 08054
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WordPro 3 Plus/64
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64

WordPro 3 Plus"764 and SpellRight Plus7" provide a total word

processing solution for the Commodore 641" which gives you:

• Sophisticated Word Processing

• Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

• Math Functions for Column Totals

• Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

• A Super Value (two programs) for Only S99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the

novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word

processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math

Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the

Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually

any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of

this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight
Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRight's powerful arsenal
of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even

the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional

writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately

at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest in the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plus'764 and SpellRight Plus™ are trademarks of Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter of Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

SpellRight Plus was designed and written by Dwight Huff and Joe Spatafora of SpellMaster Systems, Inc.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an interface. Please check with your dealer.

Commodore 64" is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.
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M
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* Sophisticated Word Processing 
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Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math 
Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the 
Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents, 
and much more. Word Pro can create documents of virtually 
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of 
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using Spell Right 
Plus! 

WordPro 3 Plus'-/64 and Spell Righi Plus'" are trademarks of Professional Software Inc. 

Spell Right Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and 
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings -
improving the quality of your letters and reports. 
And, best of all , Word Pro and Spell Right's powerful arsenal 
of features can be put to use almost immediately - by even 
the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional 
writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'l l quickly 
become a Word Pro Pro! 
Both WordPro and Spell Right Plus are also available separately 
at popular computer outlets nationwide. 

Invest In the best ... WordPro Plus. In a class by Itsell. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 

(617) 444-5224 
Telex: 951579 

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited. 

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punier of Pro-Micro Software Ltd. 
SpeilR ight Plus was designed and written by Dwight Huff and Joe Spatafora of SpeliMasler Systems, Inc. 
Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or requ ire an Interface. Please check with your dealer. 
Commodore 64'· Is 8 trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. 



READERS' FEEDRACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

Making Cents

It's unfortunate that most versions of BASIC don't

print zero decimal values. For example, if you

have a result like $23.00, the decimal point and

zeros are not printed. When you are working

with dollar values and want the cents printed,

here's a handy one-line routine which you can

insert into your program.

V$ = STR$(X + .001):V$ = LEFT$(V$,LEN(V$) -1)

For example, if your program computes a

value of 23 for the numeric variable X, .001 will be

added. Then the result of 23.001 is converted into

a string, V$. The string is then redefined, minus

the rightmost character, 1. Now, instead of

printing the numeric value X, you print the string

representation V$, and your number will be

printed with two decimal places.

Chuck Emerson-Henry

Gummy VIC Keys

I have had a VIC-20 and accessories for about 15

months. It has been satisfactory until recently.

Now the key contacts appear to be getting

"gummy" and keys will not print without excess

pressure or repeated attempts.

Is there any way to clean the key contacts or

is this the end of life for VIC-20"11 have always

stored the VIC-20 under a dusi cover in a dry

place.

Howard M. Bollinger

Since your warranty has expired, you way want to

open up the case to remove and clean the keyboard. You

could also try removing the keycaps and spraying TV

tuner cleaner into the contacts. Rubbing alcohol may

serve in a pinch. Whatever you do, be certain that the

power cable is unplugged from the electrical outlet. If

all else fails, you will have to take your VIC-20 to a

Commodore service technician to get it cleaned.

CP/M And The 64

I have recently purchased a Commodore 64. My

primary reason for the purchase was to obtain a

system that would offer computer instruction for

my children while providing me with a system

for business and word processing applications.

However, having read countless reviews and
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similar articles pertaining to the 64, it appears

that its design seriously limits this. Can the Com

modore 64 really be used with CP/M software

that is readily available? Can the 64 support a

printer for truly professional-looking word proc

essing for business applications? Is this system

truly flexible for such personal business applica

tions, or is it really just an expanded memory

system for enhanced games?

If the Commodore 64 can, in fact, use widely

available CP/M software, would it not be to my

advantage to standardize on this for all future

software and hardware decisions?

C W. Walker

The Commodore CP/M cartridge does permit the 64 to

run the popular CP/M operating system. The cartridge

contains a Z80 microprocessor, and the package includes

a disk containing the CP/M Operating System. There

are a few obstacles, however. First, there is almost no

CP/M software yet available in Commodore 1541 for

mat. There are thousands of CP/M programs, but there

is no one standard for disk format, just having CP/M

capability does not mean you can insert a CP/M disk

and expect to use it. Another limitation of Commodore

CP/M is that it does not support 80 columns, whereas

most screen-oriented CP/M programs require an 80-

column screen. A third drawback to Commodore CP/M

is the speed of the 1541 disk drive. While adequate for

loading and saving programs or data files, the relatively

slow speed of the 1541 (as compared to disk drives on

most CP/M systems) might handicap a disk-intensive

operating system such as CP/M.

Nevertheless, the Commodore 64 is an impressive

machine—even without the CP/M capability. Many

powerful programs have been written in Commodore

BASIC or 6502/6510 machine language, such as dBASE

II, the Last One, and VisiCalc. There are also many

professional word processing packages, and interfaces

for almost any printer on the market—including letter-

quality daisy wheel printers. The 64 can also be consid

erably less expensive than an equivalent CP/M business

machine, depending on your application. And there is

plenty of good PET/CBM business software that is

easily converted or will run under the PET Emulator.

Expand My Atari 400 Or Buy XL?

I own an Atari 400 and am thinking of expanding

READERS'FEEDBACK 
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTEI 

Making Cents 
It's un fortuna te that most versions of BASIC don't 
print zero decimal values. For example, if you 
have a result like $23.00, the decimal point and 
zeros are not printed. When you are worki ng 
with dollar va lues and wan t the cents printed, 
here's a handy one-line rou ti ne which you can 
insert into your progra m. 

V$ = STR$(X + .OOl):VS= LEFT$(V$, LEN(V$) - 1) 

For example, if your program computes a 
va lue of 23 fo r the numeric va riable X, .001 will be 
added . Then the result of 23.001 is converted into 
a string, V$. The string is then redefined, minus 
the rightmost character, 1. Now, instead of 
printing the numeric va lue X, you prin t the string 
represe ntation V$, and your num ber will be 
printed with two decimal p laces. 

Chuck Emerson-Henry 

Gummy VIC Keys 
I have had a VIC-20 and accessories for about 15 
months. It has been sa tisfactory until recently. 
Now the key contacts appea r to be getting 
"gummy" and keys wi ll not print without excess 
p ressure or repea ted a ttempts. 

Is there any way to clean the key contacts or 
is this the end of life for VIC-20: I have always 
stored the VIC-20 under a d ust cover in a dry 
p lace. 

Howard M. Bollinger 

Since your warranty has expired, you may want to 
open up the case to remove and clean the ket)board. You 
could also try removing the keycaps and spraying TV 
tuner cleaner into the contacts. Rubbing alcoho[ limy 
serve in a pinch. Whatever you do , be certain that the 
power cable is unplugged from the electrical ou tlet. [f 
all else fails, you will have to take your VIC-20 to a 
Commodore service techniciGlI to get it cleaned. 

CP/M And The 64 
I have recently purchased a Commodore 64. My 
primary reason fo r the purchase was to obta in a 
system that wou ld offer com puter instruction fo r 
my children while provid ing me with a system 

. for business and word processing applica tions. 
However, having read countless reviews and 
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similar articles pertaining to the 64, it appears 
that its design seriously limi ts thi s. Can the Com
modore 64 rea lly be used with CP/M software 
that is readily ava ilable? Can the 64 support a 
printer for truly professional-looking word proc
essing for business applications? [s th is system 
truly fl exible fo r such personal business applica
tions, or is it rea lly just an expanded memory 
system for enhanced games? 

If the Commodore 64 can, in fact, use widely 
available CP/M sofhvare, wou ld it not be to my 
advan tage to sta nda rd ize on thi s fo r all future 
software and hardware decisions? 

c. W. Walker 

The Commodore CPIM cartridge does perlllit the 64 to 
run the popular CPIM operatillg system. The cartridge 
cOlltaills a Z80 Inicroprocessor, alld the package includes 
a disk containing the CPIM Opera til1g System. There 
are a few obstacles, however. First, there is almost no 
CPIM software yet available in COlllmodore 1541 for
mat. There are thousands of CPIM prograllls, but there 
is 170 one standard for disk format. Just having CPIM 
capabi[itt) does not mean you can insert a CPIM disk 
al1d expect to use it. Another limita tioll of Commodore 
CPIM is that it does not support 80 CO[UII'/l1 S, whereas 
most screen-oriented CPIM prograllls require an 80-
column screen. A third drawback to Comlllodore CPIM 
is the speed of ti,e 1541 disk drive. While adequate for 
[oadillg and savillg programs or data fi les, the rela tively 
slow speed of the 1541 (as compared to disk drives on 
most CP/M systellls) might hmldicap a disk-intensive 
operatillg system such as CPIM. 

Neverthe[ess, the Commodore 64 is an impressive 
machine-evel1 without the CPIM capability. Mal1Y 
powerful programs have been written in COlllmodore 
BASIC or 650216510 machine language, such as dBASE 
II, the Last One, and VisiCa[c. There are also many 
professional word processing packages, and interfaces 
for almost any printer on the market-including [etter
qua[itt) daisy wheel prillters. The 64 CGlI also be cOllsid
erab[y less expensive than GIl eq uivalent CPIM business 
machine, depending on your application . And there is 
plenty of good PETICBM business software that is 
easily converted or will run under the PET Emulalor. 

Expand My Atari 400 Or Buy XL? 
I own an Atari 400 and am thinking of expanding 



Computers may
be the world's best

spellers, but they're
the world's worst

spelling teachers.

Or at least they

used to be. Until

Chatterbee.
Chatterbee is a

unique piece of

home computer software that

not only makes teaching pos

sible, it makes learning fun.
For little people. And big

people, too.

If that sounds like some

thing you've never heard of

before, you're right. You
haven't. Because Chatterbee

does something

that no other

spelling software

can do.
Talk.

It's equipped
with a custom-

ized version of

the S.A.M. speech

synthesizer,

developed by Don't Ask for

Tronix to provide voice output.
Instead of drawing pictures,

scrambling words, beating
around the bush or playing

"Hangman" Chatterbee

teaches spelling the sensible,

old-fashioned way.
Each word is spoken, then

put in a contextual sentence.

Just like a spelling bee. With

one important difference.
Since there's no classroom,

there's no pressure. And no

embarrassment.
Each of the 2500 words have

been selected from current edu
cational literature. And there's

an internal scoring system that

automatically places each
player at the right level of

difficulty and challenge.

The external scoring system

rewards success and turns

the whole thing into a game,

complete with music.

Chatterbee. The spelling
bee without the sting.

Hear today, spell tomorrow,

-
..., ."■, .

By Jerry White and Randy Simon.

eveloped by Ddn't-Ask Computer SoftwareTinc

, for the Atari and Commodore 64 home computers.

8295 South _s Oenecc Blvo.

2T3) 215-052

tan. Inc. / ComrrtbdorfT*t4£ a trademark of Cornrr
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there's no pressure. And no 
embarrassment. 

Each of the 2500 words have 
been selected from current edu
cational literature. And there's 
an internal scoring system that 
automatically places each 
player at the right level of 
difficulty and challenge. 

The external scoring system 
rewards success and turns 
the whole thing into a game, 
complete with music. 
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bee without the sting. 
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its memory to 64K. Would I be better off buying

one of Atari's new models that come with 64K, or

a memory expansion board? I've read that the

800XL and the other new computers have an extra

interface. How important is this interface?

A. Katz

Before you do anything, you should make sure you

really need the 64K. Almost no Atari programs use

more than 48K, and most will run with 40K or 32K,

even with a disk drive. You may be able to get quite a

bargain on a 32K or 48K memory expansion board.

If you want future compatibility with the new XL
computers, you should consider buying an XL, since

there is no way to fully upgrade an Atari 400 to the

specifications of even the Atari 600 XL. The inter

face you speak of is one reason. It allows direct access

to the internal circuitry of the new XL computers,

permitting hardware add-ons (in the way that the Apple

II does). It is only a potential, though. There are cur

rently no cards to support the expansion slot, and Atari

has said that it will only minimally support the expan

sion port. Further support will have to come from third-

party add-on products.

Screen POKEs On Expanded VIC

I own a VIC with a 16K expander. Recently, I typed

in a program. When I ran the program, I got a

syntax error in line 5033, a POKE statement. So, I

LISTed 5033 and found that one of the numbers

had been replaced by a strange graphics character.

I corrected it and LISTed the line again to verify

that it was corrected. It was. Yet, when I ran the

program again, I found that the same thing had

happened in line 5030. I went through this a

number of times.

After a while, I just started deleting those

lines that showed up with syntax errors. After

deleting six or eight lines, the message came:

SYNTAX ERROR IN LINE 28527. I didn't even

have a 28527 in my program. I LISTed 28527 and

got half a screen full of graphics.

Do you have any idea what could be causing

this? Could there be something wrong with my

computer or expander? I have POKEd that location

before (not in this program) with no difficulty.

Dick Berti

Jim Butterfield replies:

The usual reason that programs start to change mys

teriously is that they contain errors which make them

change themselves. On the VIC, this is often caused by

misplaced screen POKEs. Commodore's documentation

doesn't make it clear how the screen can move around

on a memory-expanded machine.

On an unexpanded VIC, your BASIC program

would start at memory address 4097 and go up from

there. You don't need to know that; but the program

must go somewhere, and that's the place. The "screen
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memory" is located at address 76S0 and up. The manual

mentions this, since a number of users like to POKE

information to the screen. More on this in a moment.

You've expanded your VIC with 16K memory,

and the above addresses shift around. Obviously, you

can't still start BASIC at 4097 and have the screen at

7680—ifyou did, there would be no extra space for

BASIC and your extra memory would be -wasted. So

the system automatically does a flip. It puts the screen

memory at 4096, and starts the BASIC program tit

4609. Noio your BASIC program can occupy memory

all the way up to 24575 and you'll have lots of room for

big programs.

Most of the time you don't need to know all this.

You can just type in your program and everything will

be taken care offor you. But there's a possible catch.

Suppose you have a program written to POKE

information to the screen of a small VIC. The manual

tells us that screen memory is at addresses 7680 up to

about 8185, and that's what the POKE statements use;

you may have commands such as POKE 7680,1. And

suppose you type this program into your 16K expanded

machine. The program still says POKE 7680,1—but

the screen isn't there any more!

The small problem is that the screen doesn't get its

information. The big problem is this—7680 now con

tains part of your program. When you say RUN, the

POKE command changes memory—not the screen, but

part of the program itself.

If you know about the problem, you can carefully

go through the program lines, spot any location where

there is a POKE to addresses in the range of 7680 to

8185, and subtract 3584 from each address. That's

about the best way to permanently solve the problem.

Most programs are written for the minimum 5K

VIC. Look carefully for screen POKEs when you adapt

them to your expanded machine.

Insert A Disk With Power Off?

Could you give me the reasons why some pro

grams on disk tell you to insert the disk before

turning on the drive and others warn you that

doing this may harm the disk? For example, Zork

says to turn on the drive before inserting the disk

(so does the Percom manual), but Dark Crystal

says to insert the disk, then turn on the drive.

C. Weintraub

It is usually inadvisable to turn disk drives on or off

with a disk inserted. There is a chance that, when you

turn on the disk drive, there will be a momentary surge

of power to the read/write head. This is not too likely,

but if it happens, a portion of your disk could be erased.

Some systems, such as the Apple II, require that the

disk be present in the drive when you turn on the system

(the disk drive is powered by the computer).

For the Atari system in particular, you should

turn on the disk drive first, insert the disk, then turn

its memory to 64K. Would I be be tter off buying 
one of Atari's new models tha t come with 64K, or 
a memory expansion board? I've read that the 
800XL and the other new compute rs ha ve an extra 
interface. How important is thi s interface? 

A. Ka tz 

Before YOIl do anythillg, YOIl should lIlake Sllre you 
really need the 64K. Almost no Atari progrml/s lise 
more than 48K, and 1Il0st will rllli witll 40K or 32K, 
even with a disk drive. You lIlay be able to get qllite a 
bargain on a 32K or 48K lIlemory expallsioll board. 

If YOllwant future compatibility with the new XL 
comp"ters, you should consider buying all XL, since 
there is 110 way to fully II pgrade all Atari 400 to the 
specificatiolls of evell the Atari 600 XL. The in ter-
face YOll speak of is aile reason. 11 allows direct access 
to the internal cirCl/itry of the new XL colllputers, 
permitting hardwa re add-ons (itl the way that the Appte 
II does) . 11 is only a potelltial , thollgh. There are cur
rently no cards to sllpport the expallsioll slot, alld Atari 
has said that it will ollly IIlilliurally sllpport the expall
SiOl1 port. Further support will have to collie frolll third
party add-all products. 

Screen POKEs On Expanded VIC 
I own a VIC with a 16K expander. Recently, I typed 
in a program. When r ran the program, I got a 
syntax error in line 5033, a POKE statement. So, I 
LISTed 5033 and found that one of the numbers 
had been replaced by a stra nge graphics cha racter. 
I corrected it and LISTed the line aga in to verify 
that it was corrected. It was. Yet, when I ran the 
program agai n, I found that the sa me th ing had 
happened in line 5030. r went th rough thi s a 
number of times. 

After a while, I just started deleting those 
lines that showed up with syntax errors . After 
deleting six or eight lines, the message came: 
SYNTAX ERROR IN LI NE 28527. I didn ' t even 
have a 28527 in my program. I LISTed 28527 and 
got half a screen full of graphics . 

Do you have any idea what could be causing 
this? Could there be something wrong with my 
computer or expander? I have POKEd that location 
before (not in thi s program) with no d ifficu lty. 

Dick Berti 

Jim Butterfield replies: 
The uSllal reason that prograllls start to change mys
teriously is tha t they cOlltait l errors which lIlake them 
change thelllseives. On the VIC, this is of tell ca llsed by 
misplaced screen POKEs. Commodore's doculllentation 
doesn ' t make it clear how the screw call 1Il0ve arolllld 
on a memory-expallded machirle. 

On all unexpmlded VIC, your BASIC program 
would start at mel/wry address 4097 alld go lip frolll 
there. You don't need to kllow that; but the progralll 
must go somewhere, and that's the place. The "screell 
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lIlemory" is loca ted at address 7680 alld II I'. The IlIalllral 
mentions this, sillce a 1I/1111ber of IIsers like to POKE 
inforllla tioll to the screw. More 011 this ill a UlOlIlen t. 

YOII've expallded YOllr VIC with 16K ulelllOry, 
alld the above addresses shift arolilld. Obviollsly, YO Il 
cmr'! still stllrt BASIC at 4097 awi have the screell at 
7680-i[ YOIl did, there wOlild be 110 extra space for 
BASIC alld YOllr extra lIlelllory would be wasted . So 
the system alitolllatically does a flip. 11 PlitS tire screell 
lIlemory at 4096, mid starts the BASIC progralll at 
4609. Now YOllr BASIC program ca ll oCCl/py memory 
all the way II I' to 24575 alld YOII' II have lots of room for 
big programs. 

Most of the time YOIl dOll' t lIeed to kllow all IIlis. 
YOII call jllst type ill YOllr program alld everythillg will 
be takell care of for YOIi. Bllt there's a possible catch . 

SlIppose YOIl/rave a program writ tell to POKE 
illfo rmatioll to the screen of a slllall VIC. The malli ral 
tells liS that screell memorlj is at addresses 7680 lip to 
abollt 8185, mid that's what the POKE statemellts lise; 
YOIl //lay have collllirallds sllch as POKE 7680,1. Alld 
sllppose YOII type this progralll illto YOllr 16K expa llded 
iliac/line. The progra lll still says POKE 7680,1-bllt 
the screw iSII' t there any 1Il0re! 

The slllall problem is that the screw doesll't get its 
illforlllatioll. The big problelll is this-7680 IIOW CO II
ta ins part of YOllr progralll. Whet! you say RUN, the 
POKE cOIIII/ralld cha llges 1I1C11lOrY- l1ot the screw, but 
part of tlte progrnll/ itself. 

If YO Il kllow abollt the problelll, YO II ca ll careflilly 
go through the progralll lilies, spot allY locatioll where 
there is a POKE to addresses ill the rallge of 7680 to 
8185, alld subtract 3584 frolll each address. That's 
about tlte best way to penllallwtly solve the problelll. 

Mos t prograllls are writtell for tlte IIlillillllllll 5K 
VIC. Look careflllly for screell POKEs whell YO Il adapt 
them to YOllr expallded lIIachille. 

Insert A Disk With Power Off? 
Could you give me the reasons why some pro
grams on di sk tell yo u to insert the disk before 
turning on the d rive and others warn you that 
doing this may harm the d isk? For exa mple, Zork 
says to turn on the d rive before inserting the disk 
(so does the Pe rcom manual), but Dark Crystal 
says to insert the disk, then turn on the drive. 

C. Weintraub 

It is IIsually ilradvisable to tllm disk drives Oll ar off 
with a disk illserted. There is a charlce that, whell YO Il 
tllm on the disk drive, there will be a 1I10lllelltary surge 
of power to the read/write head. This is IlOt too likely, 
bllt if it Itappells, a portioll of your disk cOllld be erased. 
SOllie systellls, sllch as the Apple II, reqll ire that the 
disk be preswt ill the drive wlrw YO II tllm all the systelll 
(the disk drive is powered by the compll ter). 

For the Atari systelll ill particlllar, YO Il sholiid 
tum on the disk drive first, illsert the disk, thell tllm 



Yourship has
just come in.

Aboard the S.S. Slipshod,
things are getting a little
out of hand.

It seems that the
navigator mistook an
iceberg for Pittsburgh
With predictable results.

Soon, every state
room on the ship will

have an ocean view.
But never fear,

'cause Captain Clutch
is here.

He'll stoke the
boilers to keep the
game afloat, lead the
passengers to the life

boats and rescue a
few bars of gold
along the way.

Why, you ask,
doesn't the coura
geous Captain simply

. pocket the gold and row
off into the sunset?

that

By the way, how long
can you tread water?

Developed by Steve Morris
Available for your
Commodore 64'"
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Your ship has 
just come in. 

Aboard the S.S. Slipshod, 
things are getting a little 
out of hand. 

It seems that the 
navigator mistook an 
iceberg for Pittsburgh. 
With predictable results. 

Soon, every state
room on the ship will 
have an ocean view. 

But never fear, 
'cause Captain Clutch 
is here. 

He'll stoke the 
boi lers to keep the 
game afloat, lead the 
passengers to the life
boats and rescue a 
few bars of gold 
along the way. 

Why, you ask, 
doesn't the coura
geous Captain simply 

pocket the gold and row 
off into the sunset? 

Because our Captain is above that sort of thing, that's why. 
And besides, the game 

won't let him . . 
By the way, how long 

can you tread water? 

Developed by Steve MOrris. 
Avaitable lor your 
Commodore 64'~ 



on your computer. This will cause the disk to boot (load

and run automatically). If you turn on the computer

and drive without a disk in the drive, the computer will

keep trying to read the nonexistent disk until you insert

a bootable disk.

Will The VICmodem Work With PET

And 64?

I have a VICmodem. I was wondering what would

happen if I plugged the modem into a 64 or Com

modore PET. If it wouldn't work, what are the

differences between the VIC's User Port and the

others?

Seth Major

The VICmodem will work with either the V1C-20 or

the Commodore 64. The User Ports of these two com

puters are nearly identical. The PET/CBM series com

puters have a User Port also, and that port has the same

edge connector as the VIC and 64. The bottom row of

pins (A-N) has essentially the same configuration on

all Commodore products. However, the top row of pins

(1-12) is totally different on the PET/CBM. Also, the

VIC and 64 have routines in their operating system

ROMs which support serial communication through

the User Port. The PET/CBM does not support in ROM

any type of communication through its User Port. The

VICmodem cannot be used with PET/CBM models.

Whiz Kids And The Real World

I have an Atari 800 computer and I wanted to

know if I could connect my 800 with other com

puters to make one big system. I would also like

to make a computer system that would be able to

talk and do many programs like they do on the

show Whiz Kids.

David Smith

The TV show Whiz Kids is sometimes unrealistic.

One episode had them turning on the sprinkler system

in an effort to escape a room they had been locked into

(of course the room had a computer terminal in it).

There seemed to be no concern that the water cascading

from the ceiling would almost instantly short out the

terminal they were using.

Nevertheless, the show does feature current tech

nology and trends. With a telephone modem and termi

nal software, you can call up other computers and ex

change information. There are many small bulletin

boards which distribute information and even free pro

grams. You can also subscribe to information utilities,

such as The Source and CompuServe. With a telephone

and a modem, most computers can communicate with

each other.

You can also buy a speech synthesizer, such as the

Alien Group's VoiceBox, SAM from Don't Ask Soft-
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ware, or the Votrax Type 'n Talk. These devices let

you program your computer to talk, but do not give the

computer any capability for real conversation. Even the

most advanced artificial intelligence experts haven't

solved that problem yet.

TI-99/4A Disk Drives

Is there any company that makes a TI-99/4A disk

drive that does not require accessories?

Eric Chet

TI, in fact, manufactures a "stand-alone" disk drive

which has a built-in disk controller, and thus doesn't

require the Peripheral Expansion System. This particu

lar drive actually costs a little more than the disk con

troller card and the disk drive which are housed in the

Peripheral Expansion System. If you are thinking of

later expanding your system, you may want to spend

the difference on the Peripheral Expansion System since

TI no longer manufactures any other peripherals which

work independently of this unit.

VIC-20 Static

I own a VIC-20.1 use it on a black-and-white tele

vision. No matter how much fine-tuning I do, I

can't get sound other than static. Is there any way

this can be corrected? I have the RF Box without

any adjusting screw inside.

Chris Nelson

Could be a bad RF modulator. Try another.

64 Lockup Bug

I am having a problem with my Commodore 64

which occurs when I use the DEL key to edit a

BASIC program. While I am deleting, the program

that I am working on RUNs! Even if I try to use

the RUN/STOP key, it keeps going. Then, when

it gets to an INPUT statement, the computer will

not accept any keys. When I hit a key, even

RETURN, nothing happens. The cursor just stays

still and blinks.

R. Kasturi

You are describing the infamous 64 keyboard lockup

bug. It occurs when you enter a long line at the bottom

of the screen, then back up to edit it. There is no way to

recover from this lockup short of shutting your machine

off, then on again. If you scroll your line up before you

try to DEL any characters, there should be no problem,

as this lockup will only occur at the very bottom of the

screen.

De Re Atari Error

Attention! Anyone owning De Re Atari, I have

found an error in it. In the section on Display List

aI" your computer. This will cause the disk to boot (load 
and rtlll automatically) . If you tllm on the computer 
mId drive without a disk in the drive, the computer will 
keep tryillg to read the 110nexistent disk IIntil YOll insert 
a boatable disk. 

Will The VICmodem Work With .PET 
And64? 
I have a VICmodem. I was wondering what wou ld 
happen if I plugged the modem into a 64 or Com
modore PET. If it wou ldn't work, what are the 
differences between the VIC's User Port and the 
others? 

Seth Major 

The VICmodem will work with either the VIC-20 or 
the Commodore 64. The User Ports of these two com
puters are nearly identical. The PET/CBM series COII/
puters have a User Port also, and that port has the smile 
edge conllector as the VIC and 64. The bottom row of 
pins (A-N) has essentially the same configllration on 
all Commodore products. However, the top row of pins 
0-12) is totally different on the PET/CBM. Also, the 
VIC alld 64 have routilles in their operating system 
ROMs which support serial commllnication through 
the User Port. The PET/CBM does not support in ROM 
any type of cOIlIl1'1lmica tion throllgh its User Port. The 
VIC modem cannot be used with PET/CBM models. 

Whiz Kids And The Real World 
I have an Atari 800 computer and I wanted to 
know if I could connect my 800 with other com
puters to make one big system. I wou ld also like 
to make a computer system that would be able to 
talk and do many programs like they do on the 
show Whiz Kids. 

David Smi th 

The TV show Whiz Kids is sometimes III/realistic. 
One episode had them tuming on the sprinkler system 
in an efforlto escape a room they had bewlocked into 
(of course the room had a computer terminal in it). 
There seemed 10 be 110 concem Ihat the water cascading 
frail/ the ceiling would almost instantly short out the 
terminal they were using. 

Nevertheless, the show does feature ClIrrwt tech
nology and trends. With a telephone modem and termi
nal software, YOll can call up other computers and ex
change illformation. There are many small bulletin 
boards which distribllte information and even free pro
grams. You can also subscribe to information utilities, 
such as The SOllrce and CompuServe. With a telep/wne 
and a modem, most computers can communicate with 
each other. 

You can also buy a speech synthesizer, such as the 
Alien Group's VoiceBox, SAM from Don 't Ask Soft-
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ware, or the Votrax Type ' n Ta lk. T/lese devices let 
you program your computer to talk, but do not give the 
computer any capabilih) for real cOllversation. Evw the 
most advanced artificial intelligence experts havell't 
solved that problem yet. 

TI-99/4A Disk Drives 
Is there any company that makes a TI-99/4A disk 
drive that does not require accessories? 

Eric Chet 

TI , in fact, mmlllfactures a "stalld-alolle" disk drive 
which has a built-in disk controller, and thus doesn't 
require the Peripheral Expallsior, System. This particu
lar drive actually costs a little more thall the disk con
troller card and the disk drive which are housed in the 
Peripheral Expansion System. If you are thinking of 
later expanding your system, you may want to spend 
the difference on the Peripheral Expa llsion System since 
TIna longer manufactures allY olher peripherals which 
work independently of this IIl1il. 

VIC-20 Static 
I own a VIC-20. I use it on a black-and-white tele
vision . No matter how much fine-tuning I do, I 
can ' t get sound other than static. Is there any way 
this can be corrected? I have the RF Box without 
any adj usting screw inside. 

Chris Nelson 

Could be a bad RF modulator. Tryar,other. 

64 Lockup Bug 
I am having a problem with my Commodore 64 
which occurs when I use the DEL key to edit a 
BASIC program. While I am deleting, the program 
that I am working on RUNs! Even if I try to use 
the RUN/STOP key, it keeps going. Then, when 
it gets to an INPUT s tatement, the computer will 
not accept any keys. When I hit a key, even 
RETURN, nothing happens. The cursor just stays 
still and blinks. 

R. Kasturi 

You are describing the infamolls 64 keyboard lockup 
bug. It OCClIrs when you enter a long line at the boltom 
of the screen, then back up to edit il. There is no way to 
recover from this lockup short of s/llItting your machine 
off, then on again. If you scroll YOllr lille up before you 
try to DEL any characters, there shollid be 110 problem, 
as this lockup will only oCCllr at the ven) bottom of the 
screen. 

De Re Afari Error 
Attention! Anyone owning De Re Atari, I have 
found an error in it. In the section on Display List 



rts Special
Four exciting sports games from Avalon Hill

Colts romp over

Dolphins, 24-7
Last night's sensational gridiron duel

proved there are no underdogs in Avalon

Hill's Computer Foolball Strategy.

The Colts ran in the first Miami punt and

then capitalized on a Dolphin fumble to

jump out to a quick 14-0 lead.

Earlv in the 1st qlr. with Colts in possession

ATARI SCREEN

Dropped passes, penalties, fumbles ...

all took their toll in the exciting contest in

the home of Ogie Pincikowski, newest arm

chair quarterback. Says Ogie with some

satisfaction, "It's the next best thing to be

ing out on the gridiron itself!"

In Avalon Hill's Computer Football

Strategy you pit your skills as play caller

against the computer or go head-to-head

with a live opponent.

Atari1 Home Computers 32KDisk (joystick

required); Commodore 64* Disk; IBMS PC

64K Disk; TRSSO'- 32K Disk and 32K

Cassette for Models I/III/IV; Commodore

64s Cassette & Atari'' Home Computers

Cassette. All Diskettes $21; Cassettes $16.

Marciano to spar Ali
Tomorrow night's 15 round Computer

Title Bout matchup between two of profes

sional boxing's greatest fighters promises

to be historic in all senses of the word.

This "Match from the Past", as the bout

has been dubbed, is slated to begin at 9pm in

the basement of Marvin "Max" Maxwell's

house on the outskirts of Baltimore. States

Max, "I've always wondered if the incredible

boxing skills of Ali could stand up to the

sledgehammer fists of the Brockton

Blockbuster."

Avalon Hill's Computer Titlebout will

factor in dozens of variables in deciding the

ultimate winner, round by grueling round.

Adds Max, "The game gives you the

statistics of hundreds of contenders, and

lets you do the pairing up. In fact, you can

even create your own fighter. Computer

Title Bout is a fast-moving game for two

players, or solitaire against yourself."

Atari Home Computers 48K Disk for $30.

Tournament Golf

a hole-in-one
"Sixteen feet to the hole and a steep

break to the left." Harvey Hornbuster

carefully considered his predicament. The

entire match had come down to this last

putt. Sink it and he's a hero; miss it and he'll

be buying the drinks.

Hornbuster teeing off on second hole

Carefully, with a steady hand and just

the right twist to the wrists, Harvey took

his putt. Looking over his shoulders at the

video screen, the other members of his four

some held their breath and stared as the ball

steadily approached the hole and then disap

peared. A perfect putt!!

Tournament Golf brings you all the

tense excitement of a real day out on the

links right in your own home. Hooks, slices,

muffs, traps, water hazards and rough . . .

it's all there and more, including two

challenging 18 hole championship golf

courses.

Apple Home computers 48K Disk for $30.

Joystick/Paddles required.

Upstart Cubs Take

AH Series in 6
Chicago's stunning victory yesterday in

the living room of Computer Statis Pro

Baseball's AH-League manager Milton

Mousehouse didn't surprise the team's

owner. Fred Smith. Commented Smith after

the victory, "It was just sound manage

ment. My lineup selection, pitcher choices

and timely substitutions carried me

through."

Trailing 4 to 1 going into the ninth inn

ing, the Cubs' bats finally came alive as they

pounded in 5 runs to win the game, and the

championship, 6 to 4. A good showing for

Fred's cubs, especially after dropping the

first two games to the defending champions,

the Baltimore Orioles.

Added Milton, "Avalon Hill's Computer

Statis Pro Baseball places you in charge of

your favorite ballclub. Your decisions can

make an also-ran into a pennant winner. You

don't play against the computer. You can,

however, play against yourself and have the

computer do all the bookkeeping. It will

even supply you with a printout of the box-

scores after each game, if you have a

printer."

Of course, you can also do as Milton and

his friends did and organize a league of your

own, capping it off with your own champion

ship series. Computer Statis Pro Baseball

puts you in the dugout, so to speak, especially

with Milton's wife Mortina supplying the

hot dogs!

Apple Home Computers 48K Disk for $35;

TRS-80 Mods. I/III/IV: 16K Cassette $25 &

32K Disk $35.

mi microcomputer games*
A DIVISION OF

The Avalon Hill Game Co.
4517 Harford Rd. • Baltimore, MD 21214

AVAILABLE AT LEADING
COMPUTER GAME STORES

EVERYWHERE
or call Toll-Free: 1 (800) 638-9292 for the
name of a store near you. Ask for Operator S.
■ Trademarks of Warner Communications. Commodore

Business Machines. International Business Machines and Tandy

Corporation.
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Max. "I've always wondered if the incredible 
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s ledgehammer fists of the Brockton 
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factor in dozens of variables in deciding the 
ultimate winner, round by grueling round. 

Adds Max, "The game gives you the 
statistics of hundreds of contenders. and 
lets you do the pairing up. tn fact . you can 
even create your own fighter. Computer 
Title Bout is a fast·moving game for two 
players. or solitaire against yourself." 
Atari Home Computers 48K Disk for $30. 

Tournament Golf 
a hole-in-one 

"Sixteen feet to the hole and a steep 
break to the left." Harvey Hornbuster 
carefully considered his predicament. The 
entire match had come down to this last 
putt. Sink it and he 's a hero: miss it and he'l1 
be buying the drinks. 

Carefu lly, with a steady hand and just 
the right twist to the wrists, Harvey took 
his putt. Looking over his shoulders at the 
video screen, the other members of his four· 
some held their breath and stared as the ball 
steadily approached the hole and then disap· 
peared. A perfect putt! ! 

Tournament Golf brings you all t he 
tense excitement of a real day out on the 
links right in your own home. Hooks, slices. 
muffs, traps. water hazards and rough ... 
it 's all there and more, including two 
challenging 18 hole championship golf 
courses. 
Apple Home computers 18K D':sk for sao. 
Joystick/Paddles required. 

Upstart Cubs Take 
AH Series in 6 

Chicago 's stunning victory yesterday in 
the living room of Computer Statis Pro 
Baseball 's AH·League manager Milton 
Mousehouse didn 't surprise the team's 
owner. Fred Smith. Commented Smith after 
the victory, "It was just sound manage
ment. My lineup selection, pitcher choices 
and timely substitutions carried me 
through. " 

Trailing 4 to 1 going into the ninth inn· 
ing, the Cubs' bats fina lly came alive as they 
pounded in 5 runs to win the game, and the 
championship, 6 to 4. A good showing for 
Fred's cubs, especially after dropping the 
first two games to the defending champions, 
the Baltimore Orioles. 

Added Milton, "Avalon Hill's Computer 
Stotis P ro Boseball places you in charge of 
your favorite ballclub. Your decisions can 
make an also-ran intoa pennant winner. You 
don't play against the computer. You can, 
however, play against yourself and have the 
computer do aU the bookkeeping. It will 
even supply you with a printout of the box· 
scores after each game, if you have a 
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Of course, you can also do as Milton and 
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own, capping it off with your own champion
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Challenge yo
Make beautiful music. Everyone loves

music. And anyone who has ever hummed

a tune can write one, now. Scarborough has

taken the universal language of music and

developed a software program that makes it

fun and easy to write songs for budding

composers of any age.

Even those who don't recognize a single

note can be composing songs in 15 minutes.

Simulated piano roll graphics and on-screen

commands serve as a guide every step of
the way— from scales and rhythm to more

complex musical forms and theory.

With Songwriter, composing songs is as

simple as "do-re-mi." Write a song, change,

delete or add a note, change tempo and

teach the computer to repeat musical

motifs^Even-save compositions to play-back

through the computer or your home stereo.

For added fun, there is also a library of 28

popularsongsto listen to and experiment

with, as well as a series of educational

activities for adults and children.

Songwriter is like a word processor for

music that will bring the whole family back

to the computer, again and again — because

Songwriter encourages experimentation

and makes the whole process fun. Isn'tthat

why you bought a personal computer in the

first place?
Every kid has a song in his heart. (So does

the "kid" in every parent!) Help yours

express it with Songwriter.

Available for Apple, Atari,

Commodore 64 and IBM-PC $39.95

The Scaibon
Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 North Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591

Make beautiful music. Everyone loves 
____ lmusic.And anyone wbo bas.e~e r..b.ummed_ 

a tune can write one, now. Scarborough has 
taken the universal language of music and 
developed a software program that makes it 
fun and easy to write songs for budding 
composers of any age. 

Even those who don't recognize a single 
note can be composing songs in 15 minutes. 
Simulated piano roll graphics and on-screen 
commands serve as a guide every step of 
the way - from scales and rhythm to more 
complex musical forms and theory. 

With Songwriter, composing songs is as 
simple as " do-re-mi." Write a song, change, 
delete or add a note, change tempo and 
teach the computer to repeat musical 

through the computer or your home stereo. 
For added fun, there is also a library of 28 
popular songs to listen to and experiment 
with, as well as a series of educational 
activities for adults and children. 

Songwriter is like a word processor for 
music that will bring the whole fam ily back 
to the computer, again and again - because 
Songwriter encourages experimentation 
and makes the whole process fun. Isn't that 
why you bought a personal computer in the 
first place? 

Every kid has a song in his heart. (So does 
the "kid" in every parent!) Help yours 
express it with Songwriter. 

Commodore 64 ,. and IHNI-pc<I!I $39.95 

© Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 North Broadw ay, Tarrytown, New York 10591 



ur creativity.
Be quick on the draw. PictureWriter is

magic! Create any shape or pattern,. _

instantly. Fill areas with glowing colors and

even hear pictures set to music.

PictureWriter brings outthe artist in any

one. With this program, your child can

create his or her own picture gallery and

watch the computer redraw the pictures like

magic on the screen. PictureWriter also

includes a library of masterpieces by other

"picture writers" that can be colored, edited
and redrawn.

Like all Scarborough programs, Picture-

Writer encourages experimentation and

continually challenges the child to explore

new avenues. And all the while, Picture-
Writer subtly develops the child's familiarity

-with4+ie-fundamentals of step-by-step-Gom~-

puter programming.

Getting started is simple. The built-in
tutorial zips the artist into the program

quickly and keeps him or her creatively

occupied for hours.

The possibilities are endless with Picture-

Writer. In fact, children find it so captivating

that parents will probably want to doodle

with it, too. And why not?

You can't stay an adult forever.

Available for Apple $39.95

(Soon, Atari®)

byG
color a

I comb
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> PictureWriter I'smag . ■■.-... ^.
^Choose from a library of lr. s-r: :■■ ■ --jmE^,
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jSV ^B^f MB You'll grow with us.
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instantly. Fill areas with glowing colors and 
even hear pictures set to music. 

PictureWriter brings out the artist in any· 
one. With this program, your child can 
create his or her own picture gallery and 
watch the computer redraw the pictures like 
magic on the screen. PictureWriter also 
includes a library of masterpieces by other 
"picture writers" that can be colored, edited 
and redrawn. 

Like all Scarborough programs, Picture· 
Writer encourages experimentation and 
continually challenges the child to explore 
new avenues. And all the while, Picture
Writer subtly develops the child 's familiarity 
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puter programming . 

Getting started is simple. The built-in 
tutorial zips the artist into the program · 
quickly and keeps him or her creatively 
occupied for hours. 

The possibilities are endless with Picture· 
Writer. In fact, children find it so captivating 
that parents will probably want to doodle 
with it, too. And why not? 

You can't stay an adult forever. 
Available for Apple® $39.95 
(Soon. Atari®) 

You'll 9TOW with us. 



Interrupts, page 5-3, there is an example listed in

both BASIC and machine language. As it stands,

the BASIC program does not work. The problem

lies in the data. Simply change the number 141 in

line 70 to 142. I arrived at this by hand-assembling

and comparing my results with the data. As listed,

theSTXisSTA.

Neil Goldman

Serial Vs. Parallel Printer For The

Atari 800

I have an Atari 800 and I am planning to upgrade

my system with a disk drive and printer. What is

the difference between serial and parallel printer

interfaces, and which do I need for the Atari? Is

there any advantage, one over the other?

W. E. Westervelt

Serial printers receive information one bit at a time,

while parallel printers can receive up to eight bits (one

byte) simultaneously, making them faster. Parallel

printers are more common, and often easier to interface

with a computer. Serial printers require that you set up

and specify values such as baud rate, word size, and

stop bits, whereas parallel printers all operate according

to standardized rules.

Parallel printers are usually cheaper than serial

printers; serial is often an option. For your Atari 800,

you can use a printer with either the Centronics parallel

or RS-232C serial standard, but in either case you need

to buy the 850 Interface module, which supplies the

necessary conversions for the Atari's nonstandard serial

port and the physical connections for the cables. Most

software is set up to work with a parallel printer, how

ever, so this may be the best choice. The newest Atari

printers attach directly to the nonstandard serial port,

eliminating the need for an interface.

Reading Commodore Files With

The Kernal

How can I get data off my disk drive via the serial

bus? Doing this in BASIC takes too much time. I

am aware of the Kernal and its routines ACPTR,

TALK, TKSA.

I have tried opening the disk for a read with

BASIC, then I SYS to a small machine language

program using the above statements. Unfortu

nately, I only get a string of shifted G's instead of

the sequential file I want. I followed the reference

manual closely, but still no luck.

Steven A. Bailey

Jim Butterfield replies:

The only Kernal subroutines you need to use for reading

from files are:

CHKIN—SFFC6—connect input;

GETIN—$FFE4—get a character;
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CLRCHN—$FFCC—clear input to default (keyboard)

Don't forget to read ST ($96 on PET/CBM, $90 on

VIC/64) to detect end of file. Try the following sample

program for reading a file to the screen:

100 DATA 162,1,32,198,255

110 DATA 32,228,255,32,210,255,166

120 data 144:rem(for vic/64; use 150 for

(space}pet/cbm)

130 DATA 240,246,32,204,255,96

140 FOR J=828 TO 846

150 READ X:POKE J,X

160 NEXT J

170 INPUT "NAME OF FILE";N?

180 OPEN 1,8,2,N$

190 SYS 828

200 CLOSE 1

This is a very simple program, of course, but it will

help you see how simple use of the three subroutines

can do the job.

Simulating Motion On The Apple

How does the Apple He simulate motion without

sprites?

Ray Karter

There are a number of ways to simulate motion on the

Apple. One way is to repetitively print and erase a

character as you move it about the screen. But the

smoothest way to simulate motion on the Apple is to

use a page-flipping scheme. This is accomplished by

alternately switching between two graphics screens

upon which two shapes have been drawn. While one

screen is being viewed, the shape is redrawn on the

second screen in another position. The position chosen

depends upon the direction you wish to move the figure.

After the second figure has been drawn, you can change

certain memory locations (known as switches) to view

the second screen. As you might unagine, this technique

can also be used for animating figures. For more on

this, see Leslie Grimm's "Animating Applesoft

Graphics" in COMPUTE!, December 1981.

More On Commodore

Double-spaced Listings

Regarding Double-spaced Listings On Commo

dore Printers ("Readers' Feedback," November

1983), line 15 contains a potential trouble spot.

AD is likely to be greater than 32767 in the 64

(unlike PET); hence AD AND 255 may be an illegal

quantity. The line should be:

15 POKE 55,AD-256*INT(AD/256)

There is a simpler way to double-space on Com

modore printers—send a line feed:

OPEN131,4:CMD131:LIST:PRINT#131:CLOSE131
[RETURN]

A file number in the range 128-255 sends a

Interrupts, page 5-3, there is an example listed in 
both BASIC and machine language. As it stands, 
the BASIC program does not work. The problem 
lies in the data. Simply change the number 141 in 
line 70 to 142. I arrived at this by hand-assembling 
and comparing my results with the data. As listed, 
the STX is ST A. 

Neil Goldman 

Serial Vs. Parallel Printer For The 
Atari 800 
I have an Atari 800 and I am planning to upgrade 
my system with a disk drive and printer. What is 
the difference between seria l and para llel prin ter 
inte rfaces, and which do I need for the Atari? Is 
there any advantage, one over the other? 

W. E. Westervelt 

Serial printers receive information one bit at a time, 
while parallel prin ters can receive lip to eight bits (one 
byte) simultaneously, making them faster. Parallel 
printers are more COlli man, and often easier to illterface 
with a comp"ter. Serial printers require that YOll set up 
and specify val lies sllch as balld rate, word size, and 
stop bits, whereas parallel printers all operate according 
to standardized rules. 

Parallel prillters are IIsually cheaper titan serial 
printers; serial is often nil option. For your Atari 800, 
you can use a printer with either the Centrollics parallel 
or RS-232C serial standard, bllt ill either case you need 
to buy the 850 Interface module, which sllpplies the 
necessary conversions for the Atari's nonstalldard serial 
port and the physical connections for the cables. Most 
software is set up to work with a parallel printer, how
ever, so this may be the best choice. The newest Atari 
printers attach directly to the nonstandard serial port , 
eliminating the need for an intelface. 

Reading Commodore Files With 
The Kernal 
How can I get data off my disk drive via the serial 
bus? Doing this in BASIC takes too much time. I 
am aware of the Kerna l and its routines ACPTR, 
TALK, TKSA. 

I have tried opening the disk for a read with 
BASIC, then I SYS to a small machine language 
program using the above statements. Unfortu
nately, I only get a string of shifted G's instead of 
the sequen tial file I want. I followed the reference 
manual closely, but still no luck. 

Steven A. Bailey 

fim Butterfield replies: 
The only Kernal subroutines you need to lise for reading 
from files are: 

CHKIN-$FFC6-connect input; 
GETlN-$FFE4-get a character; 
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CLRCHN-$FFCC-ciear input to default (keyboard) 

Don 't forget to read ST ($96 on PET/CBM, $90 on 
VICl64) to detect end of fi le. Try the following sample 
program for reading a file to the screen: 

100 DATA 162 , 1,32 ,1 98 , 255 
110 DATA 32 , 228 , 255 , 32 , 210 , 255 , 166 
120 DATA 144 : REM(FOR VIC/64; USE 150 FOR 

(SPACEjPET/ CBM) 
130 DATA 240 , 246 , 32,204,255,96 
140 FOR J=828 TO 846 
150 READ X: POKE J , X 
160 NEXT J 
170 INPUT "NAME OF FILE ";N$ 
180 OPEN r , 8 ,2, N$ 
190 SYS 828 
200 CLOSE 1 

This is a very simple program, of course, but it will 
help you see how simple Lise of the three subroutines 
can do the job. 

Simulating Motion On The Apple 
How does the Apple lIe simulate motion withou t 
sprites? 

Ray Karter 

There are a number of ways to silllulate motioll on the 
Apple. a ile way is to repetitively prillt nlld erase a 
character as youl1love it about the screen. But the 
smoothest way to simulate motion on the Apple is to 
Lise a page-flipping scheme. This is accomplished by 
alternately switchillg betweell two graphics screws 
upon which two shapes have bew drawn. While aile 
screw is being vie-uJed, the shape is redrawn all the 
secolld screen in another POSitiOI1. The position chosen 
depends UpOIl the direction you wish to move the figure. 
After the secolld figure has been drawn , you can change 
certain memory loca tions (knowll as switches) to view 
the second screen. As you might imagine, this technique 
can also be used for animating figures. For more on 
this, see Leslie Grimm's "An imatillg Applesoft 
Graphics" ill COMPUTE! , December 1981. 

More On Commodore 
Double-spaced Listings 
Regarding Double-spaced Listings On Commo
dore Printers ("Readers' Feedback," November 
1983), line 15 contains a potentia l trouble spot. 
AD is li kely to be grea te r than 32767 in the 64 
(unli ke PET); hence AD AND 255 may be an ill egal 
quantity. The line should be: 

15 POKE 55,AD - 256*INT(AD/256) 

There is a simpler way to double-space on Com
modore printers-send a line feed : 

OPEN 131,4:CMD131:L1ST:PRINT# 131:CLOSE131 
(RETURNI 

A fi le number in the range 128--255 sends a 



"How MECAexperts
taught us more Basic
in one hourthanwe

learned in12 hours
from a book!'

BASIC BUILDING BLOCKS' lets us interact

with our computer and learn at our

own pace. Dad says it's so.easy to use,

it even eliminates the need for him to

read the manual. You should see all the

programs Mom has written by herself.

I like it because it really gets into the

fun of the computer.. .fast. BASIC

BUILDING BLOCKS is like having personal

computer experts in our house."

Me

■ A unique, challenging and enter

taining introduction to BASIC

programming.

■ Consumer testing shows that
9 out of 10 people didn't
even need the manual.

' BASIC commands fully demon

strated, including disk access,

sound and graphics.

• Over 60 sample programs exe

cuting so you can see how BASIC
commands work, learn program

structure and flow of control.

• innovative program design for
freedom cf movement any

where in the tutorial. This lets

you test sample programs at

your own pace until you under
stand how they work. ■

• Actually encourages you to write
and test your own programs.

• Design useful programs, trace

their flow and detect pro

gramming errors.

Designed for IBM, Atari and Apple Personal Computers. Available where fine software is sold.

f Software that makes your
home computer worth having!"
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line feed in addition to a carriage return, which

causes double-spacing.

Elizabeth Deal

Another reader, Frederick L. Knapp, writes that

the Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide, on

page 65, advises that "file numbers over 128 were

really designed for other uses so it's good practice

to use only numbers below 127 for file numbers."

Use of the CMD command is, indeed, a simpler approach

to double-spaced listings. (The PRINTS and CLOSE

commands are included to tidy things up.) Commodore's

cautionary note about the use offile numbers greater

than 127 is intended to help you avoid generating an

extra linefeed, which, might cause problems in tape or

disk storage and telecommunications applications. Use

of the higher file numbers for double-spacing is an ex

ception to this rule.

Several readers have offered improvements to the

published programs, and ive have incorporated their

suggestions into the revised listings below. These short

BASIC Loader programs for the VIC and 64 POKE a

machine language program into memory. They are

wedged into the Kernal, where they check each output

character to see if it is a carriage return. If not, the

routine is skipped. If a carriage return is encountered, a

second carriage return is sent to the output device to

provide double-spacing. While the direct approach is

simpler, the wedge routine has the advantage ofallowing

you to choose single- or double-spacing with a SYS

statement in your own programs.

VIC Version

10 PRINT"IDOWN} TO START: SYS885" :rem 82

20 PRINT"{DOWN} TO STOP, PRESS" :rem 230
30 PRINT" RUN-STOP/RESTORE" :rem 239

50 FORA=885TO908:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT

:rem 220

885 DATA 169,128,141,38,3,169, 3, 141

:rem 203

893 DATA 39,3,96,201, 13, 208, 5, 32

:rem 43

901 DATA 122,242,169,13,76, 122, 242, 0

:rem 227

64 Version

10 PRINT"(CLRj{DOWN} TO START, SYS679"

:rem 216

Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks

with maximum

quality

Dealer inquiries invited. CO.D's accepted.

Call FREE (800) 235-4137.

20 PRINT"{DOWN} TO STOP, PRESS RUN-STOP/R
ESTORE" :rem 161

50 FORA=679TO701:READB:POKEA,BrNEXT

:rem 212

679 DATA 169,178,141,38,3,169,2,141,39,3,

96,201,13,208,5,32,202,241,169,13

:rem 72

699 DATA 76,202,241 :rem 178

Assemblers For VIC And PET

I own a VIC-20 and have access to a PET. I am

working with machine language, and have two

questions:

1. I know how to access the PET monitor.

Does it have a built-in assembler and disas

sembler, and if so, how do you use them?

2. I have Tinymon for my VIC-20. Does

Tinymon have a built-in assembler and

disassembler?

Barry Courtois

Commodore PETs have built-in monitors with six func

tions: load, save, display registers, display memory,

execute program, and exit to BASIC. Jim Butterfield's

"Tinymon" program offers those same functions to the

VIC since it has no built-in monitor.

To add assembly and disassembly functions, you

need one of the monitor extension programs such as

Supermon or Micromon. Supermon for PET was pub

lished in COMPUTE! in the December 1981 issue; VIC

Micromon (November 1982); Supermon 64 (January

1983).

Cassette Music For The 64?

On the Atari, some of the programs can load an

introductory program and play music directly

from the cassette to the TV. Is there any way that

this can be accomplished with the 64?

Tim Coughlin

The Atari cassette system is stereo—it uses one track

for data, the other for sound. There is a direct link be

tween the audio track and the television (or other sound

output). The 64 uses a different, monaural cassette

technique. There is no way to play sound directly

through the TV speaker. Theoretically, sound can be

digitized from the cassette unit, but the technique uses

far too much memory. It is possible to feed in an audio

signal (say front an external cassette recorder) into the

SID chip, where it could be filtered and mixed with the

other voices. There is no way to simulate the Atari

method, however.

COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or

solutions to issues raised in this column. Write to:

Readers' Feedback, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE!

reserves the right to edit or abridge published

letters. ©

line feed in addition to a carriage return , w hich 
causes double-spacing. 

Elizabeth Deal 

Another reader, Fred erick L. Knapp, writes that 
the COlllmodore 64 Programlller's Referellce Guide, on 
page 65, advises that " fil e numbers over 128 were 
rea lly designed for o ther uses so it' s good p ractice 
to use only numbers below 127 for file n umbers." 

Use of the CMD colllmand is, indeed, a silllpler approach 
to dOllble-spacedlistirlgs. (The PRINT# and CLOSE 
commands are included to tidy things liP .) C0111modore's 
calltionary note abollt the use of fi le nU111bers grea ter 
than 127 is intended to help you avoid generating arl 
extra line feed, which lIligh t ca li se problellls in tape or 
disk storage and telecollllllllilications applications. Use 
of the higher file 11U111bers fo r dOllble-spacing is an ex
ception to this rule. 

Several readers have offered improve111ents to the 
published programs, alld we have illcorporated their 
sllggestions into the revised listings below. These shari 
BASIC Loader progra 111s for the VIC and 64 POKE a 
machine language program into menwry. They are 
wedged into the Kernal, where they check each outpllt 
character to see if it is a ca rriage re/url!. If IIDt, tile 
routille is skipped. If a carriage retlln! is ellcountered, a 
secolld carriage retlln! is sent to the outpllt device to 
provide double-spacing. While the direct approach is 
simpler, the wedge rou tine has the advantage of allowing 
YOll to choose single- or double-spacing with a SYS 
statement in your own programs. 

VIC Version 
10 PRINT " {DOWN) TO START: SYS88 5" :rem 82 
20 PRINT " {OOWN) TO STOP , PRESS" : rem 230 
30 PRINT " RUN-STOP/ RESTORE " : rem 239 
50 FORA=885T0908 : READB:POKEA,B:NEXT 

:rem 220 
885 DATA 169 ,1 28 , 141 , 38 , 3 , 169 , 3 , 141 

:rem 203 
893 DATA 39 , 3,96,201 , 13 , 208, 5 , 32 

:rem 43 
90 1 DATA 122 , 242 ,1 69 ,13,76 , 122 , 242 , 0 

: rem 227 
64 Version 
1 0 PRINT"{CLR){ DOWN ) TO START , SYS679 " 

:rem 2 16 

20 PRINT "{ DOWN ) TO STOP , PRESS RUN- STOP/R 
ESTORE " : rem 161 

50 FORA=679T07 01:READB :POKEA , B:NEXT 
:rem 212 

679 DATA 169 , 178 , 141 , 38 , 3 , 169 , 2 , 14 1 ,39,3, 
96 , 201 , 13 , 208 , 5 , 32 , 202,241,169,13 

: rem 7 2 
699 DATA 76 , 202,241 : rem 178 

Assemblers For VIC And PET 
I own a VIC-20 and have access to a PET. I a m 
working w ith machine language, a nd ha ve two 
questions: 

1. I know how to access the PET monitor. 
Does it have a bu ilt-in asse mbler a nd di sas
sembler, and if so, how do you use them? 
2, I have Tinymon for my VIC-20. Does 
Tinymon have a built-in assembler and 
di sassembler? 

Barry Courtois 
ComnlOdore PETs have built-ill 1110nitors with six fllI1C
tiOI1S: load , save, display registers, display 111emory, 
execute progra111, al1d exit to BASIC. jim Buttelf ield's 
"Till ylllOl1 " program offers those same fl/nctiolls to the 
VIC sil1 ce it has 110 built-in l11oll itor. 

To add assembly and disassembly f'lllctions, YOll 
need one of the 111011itor extellsioll progmills such as 
Supe/'lllOl/ or Microll/on , Supenlloll fa/' PET was pub
lished ill COMPUTE! il1 tile Dece111ber 1981 issue; VIC 
Microl/IOI/ (November 1982); SlIpe/'lllOll 64 (jal/uary 
1983). 

quality. '- ~ - COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or 
solu tions to issues raised in this column. WrHe to: 

Dealer inquiries invited. C. 0. D's accepted. 
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Be confident becauseyour

?owerType Daisywheel

corres
When you can't personally be there, only the

clearest typed correspondence should be your substi

tute. With a PowerType Daisywheel printer your docu

ments look highly professional. And so do you!

PowerType. It's "typewriter friendly" Using a

simple drop-in ribbon cassette, it bi-directionally

types executive quality correspondence at 18 cps

with a print wheel that holds 96 flawless characters.

Designed for personal or business applica-

~ pe's carriage accepts paper that ranges

from letter to legal size, from fanfold to roll to cut

sheet. You can set right and left margins, vertical and

horizontal tabs.

Plus, of course, PowerType has both serial

and parallel interfaces to enable it to connect to just

about any personal or business computer.

So the next time you're going face to face

through the mail, rely on PowerType. It will help you

make a professional impression. And that's always

very becoming.

micron i c s • me

THE POWER BEHINDTHE PRINTED W

Computer Peripherals Division

P.O. Box 612186, Dallas, Ft. Worth Airport. TX 75261 (214) 456-00

* JimR1\\ 



Computers And Society
David D Thornburg, Associate Editor

Personal Computers And The Arts

Last month we explored the exciting world of

computers in the fine arts that was opened to us

by Dale Peterson in his delightful book Genesis II.

Most of the work described by Dale related to

experiments on large computer systems. But, just

as the pioneers may have developed interesting

tools for the exploration of creative ideas on large

computers, today's practitioners are bringing

these same tools to personal computers.

Let's look at three products this month. Each

can be viewed on several levels. There is an obvi

ous (and marketable) level, and there are other

levels, much more subtle and yet more powerful,

that can only be seen when the product comes

home and is used for a while.

Moondust

1 don't know Jaron Lanier's background, but he is

a game designer who is also a fine computer artist.

He created an "action game" called Moondust

(published by Creative Software) that is, in reality,

a synthesized artistic experience involving

diaphanous colors and mellifluous sounds. The

game aspect of Moondust involves planting on the

screen a seed that you must drag your players

over. As your players cross the seed, colors are

spread out on the screen. If you can drag colors to

the center of the screen, you get many points for

your effort. Because the images are moving all the

time anyway, it takes awhile to discover just how

your joystick controls the player's motion.

During play, the screen is filled with abstract

color patterns that gradually dissolve and merge

in many delightful and unpredictable ways. The

accompanying music appears somewhat random,

but is always melodic—never harsh. The nature

of the music changes as you move the joystick, so

both sound and graphics are responsive to, but

not totally controlled by, the user's actions."

22 COMPUTE! February 1984
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David 0 Thornburg. AsSOCIO e Editor 

Personal Computers And The Arts 

Last month we explored the exciting world of 
computers in the fine arts that was opened to us 
by Dale Peterson in' his delightful book Genesis II. 
Most of the work described by Dale related to 
experiments on large computer systems. But, just 
as the pioneers may have developed interesting 
tools for the exploration of creative ideas on large 
computers, today's practitioners are bringing 
these same tools to personal computers. 

Let's look at three products this month. Each 
can be viewed on several levels. There is an obvi
ous (and marketable) level, and there are other 
levels, much more subtle and yet more powerful, 
that can only be seen when the product comes 
home and is used for a while. 

Moondust 
I don't know Jaron Lanier's background, but he is 
a game designer who is also a fine computer artist. 
He created an "action game" ca lled Moondust 
(published by Creative Software) that is, in reaHty, 
a synthesized artistic experience involving 
diaphanous colors and mellifluous sounds. The 
game aspect of Moondust involves planting on the 
screen a seed that you must drag your players 
over. As your players cross the seed, colors are 
spread out on the screen. If you can drag colors to 
the center of the screen, you get many points for 
your effort. Because the images are moving all the 
time anyway, it takes awhile to discover just how 
your joystick controls the player's motion. 

During play, the screen is filled with abstract 
color patterns that gradually dissolve and merge 
in many delightful and unpredictable ways. The 
accompanying music appears somewhat random, 
but is always melodic-never harsh. The nature 
of the music changes as you move the joystick, so 
both sound and graphics are responsive to, but 
not totally controlled by, the user's actions." 
22 COMPUTE! Februory1984 
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LAST NIGHT, COMPUSERVE TURNEDTHIS
COMPUTER INTOATRAVELAGENT FOR JENNIE,

A Stock Analyst for Ralph, And now,
Irs Sending herbieToAnotherGalaxy

NO MATTER WHICH COMPUTER

YOU OWN, WE'LL HELP YOU GET

THE MOST OUT OF IT.

If you've got places to go,

CompuServe can save you time and

money getting there. Just access the

Official Airline Guide Electronic

Edition—for current flight schedules and

fares. Make reservations through our

on-line travel service. Even charter

a yacht through "Worldwide Exchange."

If your money's in the market,

CompuServe offers a wealth of

prestigious financial data bases.

Access Value Line, or Standard and

Poor's. Get the latest information on

40,000 stocks, bonds or commodities.

Then, consult experts like IDS

or Heinold Commodities. All on line

with CompuServe.

Or if, like Herbie, intergalactic

gamesmanship is your thing, enjoy the

best in fantasy, adventure, and space

games. Like MegaWars, the ultimate

computer conflict.

To get all this and more, you'll

need a computer, a modem and

CompuServe. CompuServe connects with

almost any personal computer, terminal,

or communicating word processor.

To receive an illustrated guide to

CompuServe and learn how you can

subscribe, contact or call:

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service. P. O. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio call 614-457-0802.

An H&R Block Company

LAST NIGHT, COMPUSERVE TURNED THIS 
COMPUTER INTO A TRAVEL AGENT FOR JENNIE, 

A STOCK ANALYST FOR RALPH, AND NOW, 
IT'S SENDING HERBIE TO ANOTHER GALAXY. 

NO MATTER WHICH COMPUTER 
YOU OWN, WE'LL HELP YOU GET 

THE MOST OUT OF IT, 
It you've got places to go, 

CompuServe can save you time and 
money getting there, Just access the 
Official Airline Guide Electronic 
Edition- for current flight schedules and 
fares, Make reservations through our 
on-line travel service, Even charter 
a yacht through "Worldwide Exchange:' 

It your money's in the market, 
CompuServe offers a wealth of 

prestigious financial data bases. 
Access Value Line, or Standard and 
Poor's. Get the latest information on 
40,000 stocks, bonds or commodities. 
Then, consult experts like IDS 
or Heinold Commodities, All on line 
with CompuServe. 

Or if, like Herbie, intergalactic 
gamesmanship is your thing, enjoy the 
best in fantasy, adventure, and space 
games, Like MegaWars, the ultimate 
computer conflict 

To get all this and more, you11 

need a computer, a modem and 
CompuServe. CompuServe connects with 
almost any personal computer, terminal, 
or communicating word processor. 
To receive an illustrated guide to 
CompuServe and learn how you can 
subscribe, contact or call: 

CompuServe 
Consumer Information Service, P. O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd .. Columbus, OH 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio call 614-457-0802. 

An H&R Block Company 
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Hear at last. Games with
Alien annihilation never sounded

so good.

Because we've broken the sound barrier

on home computer games. With music.
You heard right. Music.

And we're not talking mamby-
pamby little bleeps here, pal

We're talking

toe-tapping,

finger-snapping,

Top-40 stuff. Scored

just for our newest releases.

And playing throughout.

Which ought to keep a Joystick Jockey

like yourself humming right along through

each and every blast, bomb and blow-up

that threatens your existence.

From strategy games to shoot 'em ups.

Are you ready to face the music?

If Our Music Has You Hearing Things,

Wait Til! You See This.

Incredible, arcade-quality graphics.

And they're so great—how great are

they? They're so great you'll want to play

them again and again. And then you'll tell
your friends about them. And they'll want

to play. And then your family will find out

and they'll all want to play. And then that

fat kid down the block will want to play.

And all your sister's friends. And their

boyfriends. And... better keep our newest

releases a secret. Or get Dad to pop for
another Atari.

The First Games Ever, That Tell You What

The Heck Is Going On, Right At The Start.

It's just like a movie.

Except, instead of filling both hands with

buttery popcorn, you've got your hand on

the Joystick, tensed up for what's to come.

And while you wait, poised, ready, eager,
you'll find out, through the terrific screen

titles, the objective of the game, the char

acters and the scenario.

You'll find out what planet you're on.

What the fuss is all about.

Why you're involved.

And perhaps of singular importance to

you, how to keep from being obliterated.

Hear at last. Games with 
Alien annihilation never sounded 

so good. 
Because we've broken the sound barrier 

on home computer games. With music. 
You heard right. Music. 

And we're not talking mamby
pamby little bleeps here, pal. 

We're talking 
toe-tapping, 

finger-snapping, 
Top-40 stuff. Scored 

just for our newest releases. 
And playing throughout. 

Which ought to keep a Joystick Jockey 
like yourself humming right along through 
each and every blast, bomb and blow-up 
that threatens your existence. 

From strategy games to shoot 'em ups. 
Are you ready to face the music? 

If Our Music Has You Hearing Things, 
Hilit Till 10U See This. 

Incredible, arcade-quality graphics. 
And they're so great-how great are 

they? They're so great you'll want to play 

them again and again. And then you'll tell 
your friends about them. And they'll want 
to play. And then your family will find out 
and they.'ll all want to play. And then that 
fat kid down the block will want to play. 
And all your sister's friends. And their 
boyfriends. And . . . better keep our newest 
releases a secret. Or get Dad to pop for 
another Atari. 
The First Games Ever, That Tell 10U What 
The Heck Is Going On, Right AtThe Start. 

It's just like a movie. 
Except, instead of filling both hands with 

buttery popcorn, you've got your hand on 
the Joystick, tensed up for what's to come. 

And while you wait, poised, ready, eager, 
you'll find out, through the terrific screen 
titles, the objective of the game, the char
acters and the scenario. 

You'll find out what planet you're on. 
What the fuss is all about. 
Why you're involved. 
And perhaps of singular importance to 

you, how to keep from being obliterated. 
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real music for yourAtari.
Our star. Our Numero

Uno. The Tail of Beta

Lyrae.™ Changes as you

play. Will drive you out of

your mind with unex

pected switcheroonies. No one's ever

mastered it. But you sure can try...

And then there's Cosmic

Tunnels™ Four games in

one. Meaning four times

the challenge. Four times

the chance you might just

get blown away. The graphics are sure to

blow your mind!

Mr. Robot and His

Robot Factory.™ Looking

for a factory job? Here's an

opening. Help Mr. Robot

thwart the aliens. Screens

scream with color, action and sound! Plus,

a graphics kit to design your own game

screens!

Monster Smash™ is

the gravest game to ever

hit the cemetery And

it's filled with a deathly

strategy. What do you

have to do? Mash the monsters! Let the

visitors live.

Cohen's Tower™ gets you

used to life in the Big City

fast. Starting you off in a

skyscraper. But the boss is

really watching. So work

fast. You might just get a

raise... if you can handle the action.

Get ready to bring your Atari the most

playable, the most graphically involving

new games it's ever screened. Or heard.

It's the most out of our minds.

And together, with your Atari, we make

beautiful music.

EDATAMOST
The most out of our minds.
TM is a registered trademark of Daumust, Inc. 8913 Fullbright Ave.. Chatsworth. CA 91311

(2131 709-1202 'Atari is a registered trademark o( Atari Computers Inc. ©Datamost 1983
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Mr. Robot and His 
Robot Factory:'M Looking 
for a factory job? Here's an 
opening. Help Mr. Robot 
thwart the aliens. Screens 

scream with color, action and sound! Plus, 
a graphics kit to design your own game 
screens! 

Monster Smash'· is 
the gravest game to ever 
hit the cemetery. And 
it's filled with a deathly 
strategy. What do you 

have to do? Mash the monsters! Let the 
visitors live. 

Cohen's Tower'· gets you 
used to life in the Big City 
fast. Starting you off in a 
skyscraper. But the boss is 
really watching. So work 
fast. You might just get a 

raise ... if you can handle the action. 
Get ready to bring your Atari the most 

playable, the most graphically involving 
new games it's ever screened. Or heard. 

It 's the most out of our minds. 
And together, with your Atari, we make 

beautiful music. 

~DATAMOST 
The most out of our minds': 
TM;s a registered trademark of Datamost. Inc. 8943 Fullbright AI'e .. Chats\\,'Orth, CA 91311 

(213) ;og·1202 • Alari is a registered trademark of At ari Computers Inc. C DlltamoSI 1983 



Because of the "art" nature of this game,

there is even a playing mode in which there is no

scoring—you play the game purely for the aes

thetic experience.

In an era that gives us games for such "pleas

ant" topics as nuclear war (for example, Missile

Command), it is refreshing to see a game that ap

peals purely to our deep human sensitivity to

artistic expression.

There is a problem with products of this sort,

however. Games like Moondust don't have the

instantaneous brand-name appeal of the commer

cially hyped products. As a result, innovative

products tend to be seen only by people with a

bent for exploring the unknown. Moondust de

serves a wider audience than that because it is an

experience that everyone can enjoy on several

levels.

An Adventurous Word Processor

Anyone who has walked past the children's sec

tion of a bookstore lately has probably noticed the

great popularity of a literary form called interactive

fiction. In these books, the reader takes the role of

a main character. As the book proceeds, the char

acter has to make several decisions. Based on

each decision, the reader is directed to turn to a

page where the story continues on a new path

dictated by this choice. These books can be read

over again, with the reader making different

choices along the way.

While not pretending to be great literature,

these books capture the hearts and minds of the

young, and probably are beneficial in improving

comprehension skills (you can't make an intelli

gent choice if you don't understand what you just

read).

Since the idea of "branching" is common to

computer systems, it was only mildly surprising

(but no less delightful) to see that the "make

your own adventure" idiom had been translated

to the computer by Scholastic in their disk-based

Microzine. The Scholastic stories are called "Twist-

A-Plot" adventures, and they provide all the flex-
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ibility and excitement of their printed counterparts.

And yet, as nice as Twist-A-Plot is, I wanted

to see a "make your own adventure adventure"—a

word processor that lets you create your own

adventure stories from scratch.

Fortunately, I wasn't alone.

George Brackett and Scholastic have now

developed a product called Story Tree that lets

anyone write their own adventures with branches

at all the right places:

"Just as you start to open the door, you hear

a muffled scream ...

The choices are:

- Turn around and run.

- Open the door and walk inside."

Story Tree is not only a fine word processor,

but it also encourages children's creativity by

allowing them to develop a story in several direc

tions at once.

Rather than stumble over the direction a story

should take, Story Tree users can follow several

branches to their hearts' content. Finished stories

can be printed out (complete with page numbers

and instructions for all the branches). But even

more exciting than this is that Story Tree allows

the user to write stories in which various branches

can be chosen by chance. The weighting among

various branches (for example, 20 percent for

branch A and 80 percent for branch B) is set by

the user and, when the story is later read, the

computer will make choices automatically based

on the likelihood for each branch. If a story using

chance is printed out, the user is told to roll a die

to determine which page should be read next.

Aside from the obvious and intended appli

cation of Story Tree, this program offers a wealth

of other applications, many of which are yet to be

discovered.

I have created a random limerick generator

using Story Tree, and it can be easily used by

teachers to create CAI materials. For example, a

question can be asked. Depending on the choice

made for the answer, the user will be automatically

directed to review material or to the next phase of

the program.

So, in creating a tool whose roots lie in a popu

lar literary form for youngsters, George Brackett

and Scholastic have given us a word processor

that is also an authoring language whose uses

probably transcend the dreams of its designer.

PILOT As A Discovery Tool

The book Genesis II explored the computer as a

tool for creation in the visual, auditory, literary,

and recreational arts. Of all the computer lan

guages that encourage experimentation in each of

these areas, few exceed the capabilities of Atari

PILOT. But, as we all know, a language can be

Because of the "art" nature of this game, 
there is even a playing mode in which there is no 
scoring-you play the game purely for the aes
thetic experience. 

In an era that gives us games for such "pleas
ant" topics as nuclear war (for example, Missile 
Commal1d), it is refreshing to see a game that ap
peals purely to our deep human sensitivity to 
artistic expression. 

There is a problem with products of this sort, 
however. Games like Moondllst don' t have the 
instantaneous brand-name appeal of the commer
cially hyped products. As a result, innovative 
products tend to be seen only by people with a 
bent for exploring the unknown. Mool1dIlst de
serves a wider audience than that because it is an 
experience that everyone can enjoy on several 
levels. 

An Adventurous Word Processor 
Anyone who has walked past the children's sec
tion of a bookstore lately has probably noticed the 
great popularity of a literary form called interactive 
fiction . In these books, the reader takes the role of 
a main character. As the book proceeds, the char
acter has to make several decisions . Based on 
each decision, the reader is directed to turn to a 
page where the story continues on a new path 
dictated by this choice. These books can be read 
over again, with the reader making different 
choices along the way. 

While not pretending to be great literature, 
these books capture the hearts and minds of the 
young, and probably are beneficial in improving 
comprehension skills (you can't make an intelli
gent choice if you don' t understand what you just 
read). 

Since the idea of "branching" is common to 
computer systems, it was only mildly surprising 
(but no less delightful) to see that the "make 
your own adventure" idiom had been translated 
to the computer by Scholastic in their disk-based 
Microzine. The Scholastic stories are called "Twist
A-Plot" adventures, and they provide all the flex-
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ibility and excitement of their printed counterparts. 
And yet, as nice as Twist-A-Plot is, I wanted 

to see a "make your own adventure adventure"-a 
word processor tha t lets you crea te your own 
adventure stories from scratch . 

Fortunately, I wasn't alone. 
George Brackett and Scholastic have now 

developed a product called Story Tree that lets 
anyone write their own adventures with branches 
at all the right places: 

"Just as you start to open the door, you hear 
a muffled scream ... 

The choices are: 
- Turn around and run. 
- Open the door and walk inside." 

Story Tree is not only a fine word processor, 
but it also encourages children's creativity by 
allowing them to develop a story in several direc
tions at once. 

Rather than stumble over the direction a story 
should take, Story Tree users can follow several 
branches to their hearts' content. Finished stories 
can be printed out (complete with page numbers 
and instructions for all the branches). But even 
more exciting than this is that Story Tree allows 
the user to write stories in which various branches 
can be chosen by chance. The weighting among 
various branches (for example, 20 percent for 
branch A and 80 percent for branch B) is set by 
the user and, when the story is later read, the 
computer will make choices automatically based 
on the likelihood for each branch. If a story using 
chance is printed out, the user is told to roll a die 
to determine which page should be read next. 

Aside from the obvious and intended appli
cation of Story Tree, this program offers a wealth 
of other applications, many of which are yet to be 
di scovered . 

I have created a random limerick generator 
using Story Tree, and it can be easily used by 
teachers to create CAl materials . For example, a 
question can be asked. Depending on the choice 
made for the answer, the user will be automatically 
directed to review material or to the next phase of 
the program. 

So, in creating a tool whose roots lie in a popu
lar literary form for youngsters, George Brackett 
and Scholastic have given us a word processor 
that is also an authoring language whose uses 
probably transcend the dreams of its designer. 

PILOT As A Discovery Tool 
The book Genesis II explored the computer as a 
tool for creation in the visual, auditory, literary, 
and recreational arts. Of all the computer lan
guages that encourage experimentation in each of 
these areas, few exceed the capabilities of Atari 
PILOT. But, as we all know, a language can be 
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Boy, have you taken

a wrong turn. One moment

you're gathering treasure

and the next you're being

eyed like a side of beef.
You're in the Gateway

to Apshair The new cart

ridge version of the Computer Game of the Year*
Temple of Apshai!"

Gateway has eight levels. And over 400 dark,
nasty chambers to explore. And because it's joy
stick controlled, you'll have to move faster than ever.

But first you'll have to consider your strategy.
*Game Manufactureis Association. 19S1

Is it treasure you're after? Or glory? You'll

live longer if you're greedy, but slaying mon
sters racks up a higher score.

The Apshai series is the standard by

which all other adventure games are judged.

And novices will not survive.

They'll be eaten.

One player; Temple ofApshai, disk/cassette;
Gateway to Apshai, cartridge,joystick control.
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STRATEGY GAMESFOR THE ACTION-GAME PLAYER.

Boy, have you taken 
a wrong tum. One moment 
you're gathering treasure 
and the next you're being 
eyed like a side of beef. 

You're in the Gateway 
to Apshai~ The new cart

ridge version of the Computer Game of the Year,' 
Temple of Apshai~ 

Gateway has eight levels. And over 400 dark, 
nasty chambers to explore. And because it's joy
stick controlled, you'll have to move faster than ever. 

But first you'll have to consider your strategy. 
*Game Manllracture~ Association. 19&1 

Is it treasure you're after? Or glory? You'll 
live longer if you're greedy, but slaying mon
sters racks up a higher score. 

The Apshai series is the standard by 
which all other adventure i1ames arejudged. 
And novices will not survIVe. 

They'll be eaten. 
One player: Temple of Apshai, disk!cassette: 
Gateway to Apshai, cartridge, joystick control. 

GJ EILYX. 
S7IIAnGY GAMES FOR THE ACTION-GAME PlAR R. 



greatly enhanced by a book that gives examples

of activities that act as springboards for our own

discoveries. ATARI PILOT Activities and Games by

Herb Kohl, Ted Kahn, and Dale Disharoon (Reston

Publishing Co.) is one such book. The authors

have created a balanced book that explores all

facets of Atari PILOT,, not just to teach it, but to

use it to explore other topics. In discussing creation

in the written word, for example, they provide a

PILOT-based version of Eliza, a programmed

"Psychiatrist" first written by Joe Weizenbaum at

MIT many years ago. This program is an example

of an empty interaction. The computer asks ques

tions and seems to be responding in a personal

way to the user's problems when, in fact, it is

responding mechanically, unthinkingly. In other

activities, the authors explore the creation of

stunning visual patterns, the creation of musical

scores, and the creation of games.

This book is far more than a source of pro

grams, however, as it opens the door to a free-form

discovery-mode exploration on the part of the

user. The reader is constantly being encouraged

to think about what is going on. I was flattered to

find that some of my favorites, such as "Twenty

Questions" (see this column, September 1981)

were included.

But my favorite PILOT program in this book

is an activity called "Metagame." The function of

this program is to help the reader define a game

of his or her invention. While it does not write

the game for the user, the program does help

clarify some of the issues confronting a game

designer.

I have always liked PILOT as a language, and

the facility with which Kohl, Kahn, and Disharoon

were able to incorporate PILOT activities in such

a wide range of applications merely strengthens
my regard for it. ©

Single & Dual Floppy Disk Drive

For Commodore Computers

Super Disk is a Commodore compatible disk drive designed io interface
to the various Commodore computers. The disfc drive is compatible to the

mode! 4040,2031.1540, and the 1541 disk drives and recognizes programs

generaled on any of these disk drives. The capacities are comparable to

those found on ihe Commodore drives, and Super Disk recognizes the full

instruction se! of the Commodore drives. Super Disk offers RAM area within

unit, a serial and an IEEE bus interface.

For latest price info and to request a catalog o! ether products:

Calf 1-800-527-7573. In Texas call: (214} 484-7836.

Southwest Micro Systems, Inc
2554 Southwell - Pallas, Texas 75229
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GENUINE HARDWOOD

HOME DATA CENTER

This aesthetic, contemporary

designenhancesanyroomdecor.

The sturdynew 26" SSP Data Cen

ter with optional shelves adds

the finishing touch to your com

puter and peripherals.

It's constructed from trimmed

oak veneer with an earthtoned

stain, and you can have your

choice of a clear lacquer finish

or unfinished.

The Data Center can be ship

ped assembled or in kit form,

andbuyingfactorydirect means nomid

dleman markup. Unfinished unassem

bled tables start as low as $199.95. Starcraft Specialized Products

Starcraft Drive Topeka. IN 46571

219-593-2550

... CRAFTED IN THE BAANNER THAT ONLY 81 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE PROVIDES.

greatly enhanced by a book tha t gives examples 
of activities that act as springboards for our own 
discoveries. ATARI PILOT Activities and Games by 
Herb Koh l, Ted Kahn, and Dale Disharoon (Reston 
Publishing Co.) is one such book. The authors 
have created a balanced book that explores all 
facets of Atari PILOT,. not just to teach it, but to 
use it to explore other topics. In discussing creation 
in the written word, for example, they provide a 
PILOT-based version of Eliza, a programmed 
" Psychiatrist" first written by Joe Weizenbaum at 
MIT many years ago. This program is an example 
of an empty interaction. The computer asks ques
tions and seems to be responding in a personal 
way to the user's problems when, in fact, it is 
responding mechanically, unthinkingly. In othe r 
activities, the authors explore the crea tion of 
stunning visual patterns, the creation of musical 
scores, and the creation of games. 

This book is far more than a source of pro
grams, however, as it opens the door to a free-form 
discovery-mode exploration on the part of the 
user. The reader is constantly being encouraged 
to think about what is going on. I was flattered to 
find that some of my favorites, such as "Twenty 
Questions" (see this column, September 1981) 
were included. 

But my favorite PILOT program in this book 

is an activity called "Metagame." The function of 
this program is to help the reader define a game 
of his or her invention. While it does not write 
the game for the user, the program does help 
clarify some of the issues confronting a game 
designer. 

I have always liked PILOT as a language, and 
the facility with which Kohl, Kahn, and Disharoon 
were able to incorporate PILOT activities in such 
a wide range of applications merely strengthens 
my regard for it. © 
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For Commodore Computers 
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GIVE YOUR KIDS
A LESSON THEY'LL NEVER FORGET.

When kids have fun and learn at the

same time, they're more likely to remember

more ofwhat they've learned. What's more,

when they associate the two together —

learning becomes an enjoyable activity. So

they'll do more of it.

That's the basic principle behind the

Learning Fun Series from EPYX.

FUN WITH MUSIC. PARENTS TAKE NOTE.

Fun with Music™ is designed to appeal

to both you and your children. It comes with

a songbook and has two modes of play. In

the first mode, you can enter songs from the
songbook—or compose your own. Then

play the songs back, adding or removing
notes and changing tempo or key. Your com

puter is like a musical instrument with
memory, and you see every note of it dis
played on your screen.

The second mode lets you play your

song in a fun-filled action

game. You control a drum

major trying to touch the

notes before a small but

pesky poodle catches up

to him and slows down

the parade.

Either way, Fun with

Music gives you and your

whole family the perfect

mix of learning and play.

FUN WITH ART. JUST PICTURE IT.

Creating art on the video screen is one

of the newest forms of "high-tech" play for

kids. And adults, for that matter. Plus there's
nothing to clean up afterwards.

Fun with Art™ uses the computer and
joystick to transform yourTVscreen into

an artist's canvas with astonishing results.

128 colors, numerous brush strokes, all
kinds of geometric shapes, and special fill-in
and magnifying options are some of the
24 different modes and features available to

create works of art never before possible.

Fun with Art brings out the artist in

you, no matter what your age!

MORE LEARNING FUN ON THE WAY.

These two are the first of an extensive

series of Learning Fun games we have

planned. Look for these, as well as other

EPYX titles, wherever computer software

is sold.

LEARNING FUN SERIES.

GIVE YOUR KIDS 
A LESSON THEY'LL NEVER FORGET. 
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When kids have fun and learn at the 
same time, they're more likely to remember 
more of what they've learned. What's more, 
when they associate the two together
learning becomes an enjoyable activity. So 
they'll do more of it. 

That's the basic principle behind the 
Learning Fun Series from EPYX. 

FUN WITH MUSIC. PARENTS TAKE NOTE. 
Fun with Music'" is designed to appeal 

to both you and your children. It comes with 
a songbook and has two modes of play. In 
the first mode, you can enter songs from the 
songbook - or compose your own. Then 

play the songs back, adding or removing 
notes and changing tempo or key. Your com· 
puter is like a musical instrument with 
memory, and you see every note of it dis
played on your screen. 

The second mode lets you play your 
song in a fun-filled action 
game. You control a drum 
major trying to touch the 
notes before a small but 
pesky poodle catches up 
to him and slows down 
the parade. 

Either way, Fun with 
Music gives you and your 
whole family the perfect 
mix of learning and play. 

FUN WITH ART. JUST PICTURE IT. 
Creating art on the video screen is one 

of the newest forms of "high-tech" play for 
kids. And adults, for that matter. Plus there's 
nothing to clean up afterwards. 

Fun with Art"' uses the computer and 
joystick to transform your TV screen into 
an artist's canvas with astonishing results. 
128 colors, numerous brush strokes, all 
kinds of geometric shapes, and special fill-in 
and magnifying options are some of the 
24 different modes and features available to 
create works of art never before possible. 

Fun with Art brings out the artist in 
you, no matter what your age! 

MORE LEARNING FUN ON THE WAY. 
These two are the first of an extensive 

series of Learning Fun games we have 
planned. Look for these, as well as other 
EPYX titles, wherever computer software 
is sold. 

LEARNING FUN SERIES. 



How COMPUTE!
Readers

Use Their Computers
Berme Ghiselin

"What can you do with a home computer?" In December

1982, COMPUTE! published its first reader survey on

the many uses computer owners were discovering for

this new creative tool. Now, over a year later, we learn

that COMPUTE! subscribers are extending their com

puting skills to even more diverse applications, from

Sunday School classes to robotics.

Sid Roberts has become a prisoner of the silicon

society and has no idea how it happened. Or even

why.

"I'm afraid the proper term is hooked," he

says, sounding like someone admitting to an ad

diction.

One day in early December 1982, Roberts

was somewhere above the clouds, on board a

plane headed from Youngstown, Ohio, to Florida.

To pass the time, he opened an in-flight magazine

to an article about the Apple computer. "It

sounded like something I ought to know more

about."

That led to more articles. Then whole books.

Not simply about this computer or that, but about

the whole digital, binary, algorithmic way of

knowing and creating. "I am a constantly curious

individual," he says.

Sid Roberts did not understand all he read.

But never mind.

In late January 1983 he bought a Commodore

64—and a disk drive, a printer, and a modem.

"Two weeks after I bought it, the dealer went out

of business." But that made no difference either.

Here He Is, Beguiled

More articles. More books. He spends countless

hours at the terminal. Trying this program. Trying

that. Experimenting. Fiddling around. "If two

days go by and I haven't touched the keyboard, I

begin to get withdrawal symptoms."

30 COMPUTE! February1984

Now, Sid Roberts is no pinball wizard

clutching a handful of quarters, his nose pressed

against the damp windows waiting for the game

room to open on Saturday morning.

He is a professor of American history at

Youngstown State University. He has published

on the political uses of power and the role of

businessmen as reformers in politics. He is active

in civic projects. His wife, Patricia, is a lawyer.

Yet here he is, beguiled by nearly $1,000 in

microcomputer gadgetry that so far hasn't made

one practical contribution to his life.

For example, Roberts is an avid gardener.

But the computer hasn't made him a better gar

dener. Nor does he use word processing for

academic papers. Since he has access to the uni

versity's mainframe computer, he has explored

using the computer as a teaching tool. But the

university said no; the computer science students

need the mainframe. So Roberts went back home.

He is working on a program for grading his classes.

Does he need the program? Not really.

"I'm not doing anything any quicker than I

could with paper and pencil."

Yet he continues to fiddle about, experiment,

and read. He not only joined, but even helped to

form, a Commodore 64 users group which at first

met in his home. "It's kind of like open heart

surgery. You want to tell others it's not as bad as

they imagine."

Despite his frustrations, Roberts has no in

tention of chucking the whole thing. "I am abso

lutely fascinated by the concept of computing,

the mental process. It turns me on."

A Major Phenomenon

"I am not thinking in terms of the utilitarian. I am

still interested in the process," he said one evening

in early October. "I am like many, many people

driven by a sense of curiosity. It's difficult to ex-
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SlInday School classes to robotics . 

Sid Roberts has become a prisoner of the sibcon 
society and has no idea how it happened. Or even 
why. 

''I'm afraid the proper term is hooked," he 
says, sounding like someone admitting to an ad
diction. 

One day in early December 1982, Roberts 
was somewhere above the clouds, on board a 
plane headed from Youngstown, Ohio, to Florida . 
To pass the time, he opened an in-rught magazine 
to an article about the Apple computer. "It 
sounded like something I ought to know more 
about." 

That led to more articles. Then whole books. 
Not simply about this computer or that, but about 
the whole digital , binary, algorithmic way of 
knowing and creating. " I am a constantly curious 
individual," he says. 

Sid Roberts did not understand all he read. 
But never mind. 

In late January 1983 he bought a Commodore 
64-and a disk drive, a printer, and a modem. 
"Two weeks after I bought it, the dealer went out 
of business." But that made no difference either. 

Here He Is, Beguiled 
More articles. More books. He spends countless 
hours at the terminal. Trying this program . Trying 
that. Experimenting. Fiddling around. "If two 
days go by and I haven' t touched the keyboard, I 
begin to get withdrawal symptoms." 
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Now, Sid Roberts is no pinball wiza rd 
clutching a handful of quarters, his nose pressed 
against the damp windows wa iting for the game 
room to open on Saturday morning. 

He is a professor of Ame rican history at 
Youngstown State University. He has published 
on the political uses of power and the role of 
businessmen as reformers in politics. He is active 
in civic projects. His wife, Patricia, is a lawyer. 

Yet here he is, beguiled by nearly $1,000 in 
microcomputer gadgetry tha t so far hasn't made 
one practical contribu tion to his life. 

For exa mple, Roberts is an avid gardener. 
But the computer hasn't made him a better gar
dener. Nor does he use word processi ng for 
academic papers. Since he has access to the uni
ve rs ity's mainframe computer, he has explored 
using the computer as a teaching tool. But the 
university said no; the computer science students 
need the mainframe. So Roberts went back home. 
He is working on a program for grad ing his classes. 
Does he need the program? Not really. 

"I'm not doing anything any quicker than I 
could with paper and penciL " 

Yet he continues to fiddle about, experiment, 
and read. He not only joined , but even helped to 
form, a Commodore 64 users group which at first 
met in his home. " It's kind of like open heart 
surgery. You want to tell others it's not as bad as 
they imagi ne. " 

Despite hi s frustrations, Roberts has no in
ten tion of chucking the whole thing. " I am abso
lutely fascinated by the concept of computing, 
the mental process. It turns me on. " 

A Major Phenomenon 
" I am not thinking in terms of the utilitarian. I am 
sti ll interested in the process, " he said one evening 
in early October. " I am bke many, many people 
driven by a sense of curiosity. It's difficult to ex-
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world where sorcery is real and heroics are commonplace.
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plain to you.

"I have not bought programs because I'm not

interested in using the computer to achieve a spe

cific goal. I am interested in using the computer

to learn about computers. It's impossible to be a

professor in an American university and be ob

livious to a major phenomenon."

Roberts shares a certain passion for explora

tion with many COMPUTE! subscribers.

Throughout October, more than 80 subscrib

ers in 35 states were contacted by phone and

asked, mainly, "Why did you buy a computer for

your home? What do you do with it?"

In response to this rather presumptuous in

quiry, many subscribers laughed and said, "That's

a good question," implying they weren't at all

sure. ("I know what you're asking and I don't

know," said Glenn Haycraft of Omaha.) And

then, following this awkward opening, they

would list almost as many uses for a computer as

there are people to ask.

Chris Hales of Orem, Utah, a masonry con

tractor, has developed an inventor}' spreadsheet.

Ruth Fritz of Trumbull, Connecticut, a realtor,

uses a computer for property management,

keeping track of rents, taxes, and such. Robert

Sperling of Woodmere, New York, uses a com

puter for his hobby, buying and selling antique

cameras that can sometimes fetch $8,000 apiece.

Like many others, Mike Komar of Wantagh, New

York, uses a computer for weight watching. And

he's doing pretty well—he's lost 20 pounds.

Like many ham operators, Don Etters of Ches

ter, South Carolina, plans to build an interface

between his radio and his computer to translate

Morse code into readable English. And Joseph

Lepore of West Palm Beach, Florida, a construction

salesman, is working on a program to match any

dwelling against the state energy code. His pro

gram shows a builder the maximum heat load in a

house built any of eight ways. "They get a worst

case condition," said Lepore.

The list goes on. Subscribers are using micro

computers to handicap the horses, predict the

World Series, and plot ballistics, pigeon races,

and chess moves. There are countless college

students accessing university mainframes and

law students using word processing for their

course outlines.

Two Main Groups

In general, COMPUTE! subscribers fall into two

groups: those who know programming, know

what they want and can put their computers right

to work. And those like Sid Roberts who feel "this

is something I ought to know more about." So

they charge off to the local community college to

take a course in BASIC and even start into machine

language.
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Not To Probe The Mysteries Of

Refrigeration

In one way or another, Sid Roberts' experiences

seem to be shared by many subscribers. They

want something more than an ordinary appliance.

They don't buy a refrigerator to probe the mys

teries of refrigeration. Nor when they buy a TV

do they care how J.R. Ewing gets from Dallas into

their living room. But when they buy a micro

computer, something happens. They are not con

tent to be passive consumers. They want to be the

creators, the programmers. They want to see the

genie behind the cursor.

Take Harvey Peters, 28, an auto mechanic in

Havelock, Washington, who had no immediate

need for a computer nor any knowledge of pro

gramming. He bought a VIC-20, took a class, and

began teaching himself to program. For the last

six months he has been working on an algorithm

for character recognition. He wants to teach his

computer how to read from an optical camera

that uses RAM memory. "I've gotten a fabulous

education for what I've put out," he said. "It's

gotta be good for something."

Over and over, with only minor variations,

COMPUTE! subscribers repeated the same reason

for buying. "Why? That's a good question," said

David Ficklen of Fort Worth, a machinist. "Be

cause of the challenge. Just to learn about it."

Neil Godfrey of Mesa, Arizona, a systems analyst,

could chime right in: "Just the curiosity aspect of

it," he said. "Just to get into the computer world,"

said Joel Johnson of Memphis, a psychologist.

"So I can be as smart as my 8-year-old paperboy,"

said Mark Nowlin of Ponca City, Oklahoma.

There is, of course, something other than

normal curiosity.

If COMPUTE! subscribers are characteristic,

people buy home computers because they see the

stagecoach of technology pulling out. They don't

want their children abandoned in some educa

tional or professional ghost town. This motive to

buy runs through the list, regardless of age, edu

cation, or profession. "They need the exposure,"

said M. J. Plavetsky of Laurel, Maryland. "I feel

wherever they go there'll be computers clicking

away in the background."

You Won't Be Able To Dig A Ditch
James Marinelli of Norfolk, Arkansas, says he's

so busy running a tavern he hasn't had time to

learn. But that doesn't matter. The main reason he

bought a computer was "so my daughter won't be

lost in the world." His daughter, Cindy Mae, is 1.

Brian McGrath of Greenfield, Massachusetts,

is somewhat in the same boat. He can't use his

Atari 800 in his work. But his children, Tara, 9,

Sean, 8, and Brendan, 6, sure can, for writing and

pla in to you . 
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computers to handicap the horses, predict the 
World Series, and plot ballis tics, pigeon races, 
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spelling. His wife, Ann, does the programming.

"I don't think you'll be able to dig a ditch in 20

years without a computer/' said McGrath.

Ken Blohowiak of Green Bay, Wisconsin, has

owned a computer for a year "for my son, first,

he's eight, second his mother and third, me," he

said. As things turned out, his son, Sean, is the

big user. "He does mostly math with it, now has

a spelling program. We only have two games. It's

not really a game toy for us."

Games were never given as a main reason for

buying a home computer. Except for Paul Gallaher,

30, of Chandler, Arizona, who majored in com

puter science and took masters level work in simu

lation and visual displays. "I must admit," he said,

"my largest motivation is the games. I've always

been involved with graphics and computers."

Gallaher's skill with graphics led to teaching

his daughter, Dawn, now 3, how to recognize

musical notes. He uses color graphics on his

VIC-20 and toy xylophone. Dawn has not only

learned to associate notes with particular colors;

she has also begun learning numbers, pushing

the key she needs to get the color she likes. "She

only spends ten minutes at a time," Gallaher said,

"but she's getting a lot out of the time. I've had

her ask for advanced games."

And Gallaher has found other uses. Through

a program designed to calculate the true interest

on loans and mortgages, Gallaher realized an

automobile dealer was less than straightforward

on terms for a new car. Gallaher went to another

dealer.

Wait. An infant girl asking for advanced com

puter games? What's going on? Apparently the

Sid Roberts syndrome isn't reserved for adults.

Indeed, the kids are gobbling up all the

software that parents will buy. For three things:

games, programming, and the three R's.

Crystals In A Cave

"I got down on my knees" and begged for a com

puter, said Toby Applegate, 13, of Ridgeway,

Virginia. "I am definitely hooked on the com

puter." He spends about ten hours a week at the

keyboard, either programming his own games or

checking his math and algebra homework. "It's

made understanding variables a lot easier," he

said. "I hope it brings up my grade." His ambition?

To write a program good enough to sell.

Mark Unger, 15, of Massapequa Park, New

York, is one step ahead of Applegate. He's written

a game called "Diver." The object is to swim into

a cave, dive down, and retrieve a whole bunch

of rare crystals scattered here and there. To do all

this, of course, without drowning. "It's basically

a maze game," said Mark, "but I thought of it

myself." Time needed to write the program? Two

weeks.
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Mrs. Debbie Olson of Omaha said that when

the computer arrived last Christmas, "it was

strictly entertainment." Her younger children

wanted videogames. But then her son, Robert,

14, rather took over. Not only is he teaching the

other kids how to use a computer, he's trying to

convert Commodore 64 language for use in a TI-99.

"We had to limit him for a while," said Mrs. Olson.

"He was spending that much time. He wasn't

going outside or anything. Wasn't playing with

his friends."

Last Christmas Paul Eitel, 14, of Circleville,
Ohio, received a TI-99. He wanted a computer to

make his own games. But it was also for school

work. And what happened? "I've learned to spell

a lot better," he says. Spelling was always a prob

lem; out of 100 students in a spelling bee, Eitel

would be the 13th eliminated. After a little help

from the computer, he says, "I'm getting 100's on
the weekly spelling test."

Royce Osborne of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, said

microcomputers, first at school and then at home,

made all the difference to his son, Jim, 14. "Before,

you used to have to beat him over the head to go

to school. Now, he doesn't want to come home."

If the students are doing well, so are the
teachers.

Paul Fitzgerald works with emotionally dis

turbed children at a residential treatment center

in West Haven, Connecticut. He has been teaching

basic computer literacy and has found that what

ever their handicaps, these youngsters have no

fear of computers.

"A few can write fairly simple programs,"

said Fitzgerald. "Nothing real complicated yet,

but they keep coming back for more. It thrills me

to write a program and get it to do what they want.

For some, it's just another arcade game. But it

turned out they're all plenty bright."

With his TI-99, Michael Slane of Toledo has

found a better way to teach his eighth graders

about the Civil War. He's set up the lessons in the

form of a football game and divides the class into

teams. "As long as you keep answering correctly,

you keep the ball," he said. If students talk during

the game, their team loses yardage. "That's the

only way you can play or you lose control," he

said. "There's no doubt they've learned something

from it."

That great numbers of young people, from

toddlers to teenagers, should develop the Sid

Roberts syndrome is no mystery to Bruce Keith of

Union Lake, Michigan. "They can approach these

things with a totally open mind," said Keith. "It's

not overwhelming. They get far more out of it

than I ever will."

"It's Drastically Changed Our Life"

And the Keith family is getting a lot. Inez Keith
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a game called " Diver." The object is to swim into 
a cave, dive down, and retrieve a whole bunch 
of rare crys tals sca ttered here and there. To do all 
this, of course, without drowning. " It' s basically 
a maze game," sa id Mark, "bu t I thought of it 
myself. " Time needed to write the program? Two 
weeks. 
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Mrs. Debbie O lson of Omaha said that when 
the compu ter arri ved last Christmas, " it was 
strictly entertainment. " Her yo unge r chi ldren 
wanted videogames. But then her son, Robert, 
14, rather took ove r. a t onl y is he teaching the 
othe r kids how to use a computer, he's try ing to 
conve rt Commodore 64 language fo r use in a TI-99. 
" We had to limit him for a while," said Mrs. O lson. 
" He was spending that much time. He wasn't 
going ou tside o r anything. Was n' t playing with 
his fri ends." 

Last Christmas Paul Eitel, 14, of Circlev ille, 
Ohio, received a TI-99. He wanted a computer to 
make his own games. But it was also for school 
work . And what happened? " I've lea rned to spell 
a lot better," he says. Spelling was always a prob
lem; out of 100 students in a spelling bee, Eitel 
would be the 13th eliminated . After a little help 
from the computer, he says, " I' m getting 100's on 
the weekly spelling test ." 

Royce Osborne of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, said 
microcomputers, first at school and then at home, 
made a ll the difference to his son, Jim, 14. " Before , 
you used to have to beat him over the head to go 
to school. Now, he doesn' t want to come home." 

If the students are doing well, so are the 
teachers. 

Paul Fitzgerald works with emotionally dis
turbed children at a residential treatment center 
in West Haven, Connecticut . He has been teaching 
basic computer literacy and has found that what
ever their handicaps, these youngsters have no 
fear of computers. 

" A few can write fairly simple programs," 
said Fi tzgerald . "Nothing rea l complicated yet, 
but they keep coming back for more. It thrills me 
to write a program and get it to do what they want. 
For some, it's just another arcade game. But it 
turned out they' re all p lenty bright." 

With his TI-99, Michael Slane of Toledo has 
found a better way to teach his eighth graders 
about the Civil War. He's set up the lessons in the 
form of a football game and di vides the class into 
teams. "As long as you keep answering correctly, 
you keep the ba ll," he said . If students talk during 
the game, their team loses ya rdage. "That's the 
only way you can play or you lose control," he 
said . "There's no doubt they've learned something 
from it. " 

That great numbers of young people, from 
toddlers to teenage rs, should develop the Sid 
Roberts syndrome is no mystery to Bruce Keith of 
Union Lake, Michigan. "They can approach these 
things with a totally open mind," said Keith. "It' s 
not overwhelming. They get far more out of it 
than I ever w ilL " 

"It's Drastically Changed Our Life" 
And the Keith family is getting a lot. Inez Keith 
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sells home interiors and uses their Atari for book

keeping and managing files. It has not only helped

their son, Jerry, 10, with his spelling, but "it has

improved my chess game," Keith says. "It really

is a creative experience. It's like having your gar

den in your back yard turn out good."

But for squeezing the last byte from a home

computer, perhaps few families top James and

Deedee Hatch of Belleville, Illinois. Not only is

their computer used practically every night, but

they even take it to church on Sunday mornings.

"It's drastically changed our life," he said.

Hatch is a meteorologist with the Air Force

and bought a Commodore en masse with everyone
else at his shop, for the group discount. Hatch

wanted to crunch some numbers at home. Big

numbers. In fact, for eight months Hatch has been

trying to develop a new technique for meteorologi

cal analysis using Bezier equations. The object is

"to find a better way of meteorological analysis
by use of the small computer."

The Bezier process is explicit and describes

an overall area by temperatures at selected points,

whether at the surface or at pressure level. Then

the analyst lays a grid over this surface to make a

forecast. "An implicit operation has to be done a

number of times," said Hatch. "With Bezier, given

a scattered field of observations, one overall read
ing can be made."

At the moment, Hatch is bogged down. "My

maximum effort is in the three-dimensional

graphics package. And so far as I know, nobody

makes a three-dimensional graphics package for

the Commodore."

While Hatch waits for the software, his

daughters, Susan, 8, and Stephanie, 10, are using

the computer for games or to practice long divi

sion. Both have taken a summer course offered

by the city of Belleville at $50 each. They learned

about the structure of arrays using Apple plotting

commands.

In addition, the Commodore has practically

become an employee of the First Baptist Church

of Belleville, where Hatch is a deacon. It prints

labels for the church newsletter and stewardship

campaign, writes the deacon notes, and organizes

the church budget. On Sundays the computer

can be found at Sunday School teaching the Bible.

The object is to win "jewels" by answering ques

tions. "The first guy to get 15 jewels, an angel

appears," says Hatch. "Its wings are flapping. It

talks like a cartoon character. It's used for all ages."

Finally, whenever honor is to be given, the dot

matrix printer will make a certificate with hearts

around the borders.

Not Much TV Anymore

"What's really changed," said Hatch, "is the time

we used to watch TV we now spend the time out
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here" where the computer has been set up, in a

laundry area off the kitchen. "My wife works on
arts and crafts and I work on my computer."

Has Hatch extracted the last possible bit from

his Commodore? Not at all. "We haven't begun

to scratch the surface on the capability of the
machine," he said.

Of course, Hatch is atypical. He has 17 years

of programming experience and does not have to

hunt and peck. But a similar pattern is found gen

erally: Once the computer gets in the door, things

change. It begins to kick out the TV and take
over.

Why does Sharon McWilliams of Riva, Mary

land, have two computers at home? "I have three

sons. It saves trouble," she said. While her sons

take one Atari for a program predicting the World

Series, Ms. McWilliams uses another Atari for her

job as a lab technician. "It started out as fun and

sort of incorporated into our lives."

At the home of Jonathan Bruns in Broken

Arrow, Oklahoma, the computer is so popular

that "we kind of have arguments over who uses

the machine first," he says. It's time for a second

computer, perhaps an Atari. "If we have games, I

never have time for my software," which includes
figuring his taxes.

The compulsion to compute apparently re

sides not only in Youngstown, Ohio, but every

where. Actually, it isn't necessary to look any

further than Don Goldsmith of Hale, Michigan,

whose appetite for the arcane seems limitless.

The Atari Super Thermostat

For several months Goldsmith, a customer en

gineer with Perkin-Elmer Company, has been

blocking out a program that would turn his Atari

800 into a complex thermostat. He plans to use

the joystick ports which sense switch closure.

Each port has four digital inputs, two triggers,

and two analogue devices. "In one port you've

got a whole lot of potential for doing things," said

Goldsmith. His scheme is to install a device at

each port, perhaps a varistor or photo transistor,

that reads heat resistance levels.

"You can plug in direct or put a chip in be

tween," he added. "You then write a program

that interprets this calibration. Depending on

how big your system is, you can put the devices

at each joystick port. You can have it so it can

sense the variation from one end of the screen to

the other, the resistance movement.

"You can monitor the efficiency of your

house. If you find it's pumping the same amount

of heat, but not holding it, then you can look for

the leak.

"If it sees the temperature shooting way up

in a solar panel, and the temperature coming

down, it would conclude there is a blockage some
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at each joystick port. You can have it so it can 
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That's an easy one: HesWare™ educational software.
The children with the most answers in school are usually the children who enjoy learning.

HesWare helps develop your child's interest in learning by making it fun. And along the way, develop
familiarity and proficiency with computers—a skill that is becoming more and more essential to success.

HesVlfere educational software combines enjoyment with a creative learning experience. Unlike
video games, HesWare educational programs involve Vour child—and that keeps their interest. Whether
it's creating colorful and artistic pictures with Turtle Graphics,
making up funny faces with Facemaker,™ or helping America's

favorite canine, Benji, save kidnapped scientists (and learn
about the solar system in the process,) or any of the programs
in pur education library, HesWare gives your children a positive
attitude toward learning and technology.

It's not expensive to give your child a headstart on the

future. HesWare programs are available for most popular home
computers, including the Commodore VIC 20;M Commodore 64JM
Atari® and IBM?
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expanding your child's horizons. Look for them at your BaSSWwSfB
favorite software retailer.

Human Engineered Software, 150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005
800-227-6703 (in California 800-632-7979) Dept. 020
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place/'-said Goldsmith. "It might print a message

on the screen, or start a motor, or maybe close

shutters when it senses the sun is going down in

order to hold the heat."

Now, anyone might think that a process con

trol program of such complexity would be quite

enough for one computer buff. But Goldsmith,

38, who's been dabbling in electronics since the

sixth grade ("I started out being able to do nothing

but play Star Raiders") has found something else

for his computer—robots.

Radio Shack has introduced a robot arm that

can be run by a home computer. Goldsmith is

fascinated. "I just want to do some robotics work.

I don't think it's an impossible job at all.

"It sits on a base with two joystick controls,

a bending elbow, a wrist, a squeeze device. You've

got to put some sensors on the arms to sense the

movements."

Once he got it working, he concedes, the

robot arm might be no more practical than a dem

onstration device or a game. "If nothing else, I

can get some PR points with my boss/' Goldsmith

added. "It looks like it's going to be a real fun

project."

Almost all COMPUTE! subscribers believe the

home computer movement will grow. The direc

tion is unanimously toward more learning, more

involvement, more uses.

The Silicon Society

"I think it depends on the documentation they

get together," said Hatch. "There has to be de

velopment of a noncomputer jargon so people can

program comfortably. The documentation is rela

tively hard to understand." At his church, he says,

he is sometimes approached by members who

ask: "We want a computer. Can you tell us why?"

Goldsmith is inclined to agree. "I think it has
a potential for being a labor-saving device. It de

pends on how the technology progresses. Not

everybody in the world wants to learn how to

program. We're going to have to get to more

turnkey systems—be more user-friendly."
Others are downright bullish.

"The coming age is computers," said Sharon

McWilliams. "The money and jobs are in com

puters. That's the way I see things."

And Thomas Townsend, a systems coordi

nator for a large insurance company in Omaha,

said we haven't seen anything yet. "By 1990, close

to 80 or 90 percent of all homes will have some

computer," he said. "Close to 35 percent will be

tied in to some network. To buy groceries, go to

the store. All ready for you. Pay bills. Find check

balances. They talk about the cashless, checkless

society. I think it's gonna be the silicon

society." @

Dealer And

Distributor
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"THE FUTURE IS HERE..."
Will your printer interface pass the Commodore- printer test? We don't think so!! Ours will.

The CONNECTION™ is truly Ihe ultimate parallel interface for Ihe VIC2Q™/COMMODORE 64™. This fully intelligent

interface plugs into the disk (serial) socket just like the standard printer and you can easily assign it any device

number. It will provide virtually TOTAL EMULATION of the Commodore* printer including all standard graphic

characters (normal or inverse), column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeat, dot addressable graphics, cursor

up/down mode, and more. II responds to all of the standard commands (PRINT #, OPEN, CLOSE, etc.) lo

insure software designed for the Commodore® printer will operate with the CONNECTION™. Use it in the

TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase our Universal' CONNECTION lhat works with virtually EVERY DAISY

WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER with standard Centronics Parallel configuration. To take full advantage of

your printer's special features, please specify the printer type. Available for STAR MICRONICS. BX80,

EPSON, OKI, NEC, PROWRITER, BANANA, SEIKOSHA, RITEMAN, GEMINI10X and others.

ONLY $119.00 Complete. (Additional ROMs are available if you should ever change printers).

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:

1) A2K Printer buffer.

2) Full LED Status Indicators.

3) Complete Built in self test.

4) Printer reset switch.

5) Adds Skip over perf, margin set, programmable line length, program

list format commands to your printer.

6) No need for extra cost, special tape loader for graphics.

7) All features easily accessed from software.

8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.
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THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE...

GIVE ITA HOME
For vOiy *>7j with the CS-1632 you can house your computer,
peripherals, and accessories without spending a fortune.

For those with a large computer family the CS-2748 gives you all the room you

need for your computer, monitor, printer, peripherals, software, etc. at a price
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The CS-1632 computer storage
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SYSTEMS
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West Lynn. OH 97068
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Q Golden Oak Finish Q Natural walnut finish

~j My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed.

fj Rill myVISA # Exp. Date

n Bill my MasterCard * -Exp. Date

□ Piease include freight charge on myVISA or MasterCard.

Card Holders Signature

immediate shipment ifm slock If not. allow 3-4 weeks fix delivery. If personal check is senialiow additional

2 weeks CS-1632 ships UPS freight collect from Oregon. CS-2748 stupsbvirvtfc freight coilect from Oregon

Prices subject to change Shipment subject to avadabiEty

Beth ihe CS-1632 and: CS-2748 shipunassembled inlwocartons Assembly requires only a screwdriver.

hammer, anda few minutes ofyour time.

Choice in simulated woodgrain ofwarm goiden oak Of nch natural walnut finish

The two slide-out shelves put

the keyboard at the properoper

ating height while allowing easy
access to the disk drives.

The bronze tempered glass door

protecting the keyboard and

disk drives simply lifts up and

slides back out ofthe way during

use.

Twist tabs on the back ofthe

center panel allow for neat con

cealed grouping ofwires while

a convenient storage shelf for

books or other items lies below.

The printer sits behind a fold

down door that provides a work

surface for papers or books

while using the keyboard. The

iift up top allows easy access

to the top and rear of the printer

A slot in the printer shelf allows

for center as well as rear

feed printers.

Behind the lower door are

a top sheif for paper, feeding the

printer, and a bottom shelf to

receive printer copy as well

as additional storage.

Stand fits same computers

as the CS-1632 as well as the

Apple I and H. IBM-PC, Franklin

and many others.

The cabinet dimensions overall:

39-1/2" high x 49" wide

x 27" deep.

Keyboard shelf 20" deep k 26"

wide. Disk drive shelf 15-34"

deep x 26" wide. Top shelf for

monitor 17" deep x 27" wide.

Printer shelf 22" deep x 19" wide.

THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE ... 

GIVE IT A HOME. 

The C5· 1632 computer storage 
cabinets compact yet functional 
design fits almost anywhere 
while housing your computer 
monitor. joysticks, software. 
books and peripherals aU for 
only $89.95. 
The slide out shelf puts the 
compuler at the right height and 
position for easy comfortable 
operation. 
The fold up lodung door keeps 
unwanted fingers o ff the key 
board when not in us~. 
To store joysticks just lum them 
upside down and slide them into 
the inverted storage rack. 
Twist tabs on the back o f center 
pane l aUow fo r neal concealed 
grouping of wires. while power 
packs rest hidden behind center 
panel on shelf. 
The slide oul software tray 
has room for 14 cartridges or 
cassettes and up to 30 diskettes. 
Most brands of software will fit 
between the adjustable parti· 
tions with a convenient hook for 
the: spare key at rear. 
Stand fits Alari 400 &. BOO. 
Commodore 64 &. VIC 20. 
n 99/4A and lRS·80. 
Cabinet dimensions overaU 36~ 

high x 33-7/Er wide x 16" deep. 

SYSTEMS 

f or those with a large computer family the CS-2748 gives you all the room you 
need for your computer, monitor. printer. penpherals. software. etc. at a pnce 
that's hard to believe: $299.95. 

.,,,~~. 1 ' .. -/- I~ 
. _...--r-

To order CS- 1632 send $89.95 to: 

HYTBJ P. O. Bos446 

SYSTEMS 

West Lynn, OR 97068 
For Fast Phone Orders CalI ToU Free 1-800·547·3100 
Inside Oregon Cau (503) 635-6667 

N~. ____________________________________________ _ 
Addr~ __________________________________________ __ 

Oty ________________________ 51.1. _________ Zlp __ ==::: 
Quantity _____ CS-1632 Quantity _____ ($-2748 

o Golden Oak Finish 0 Natural walnut finish 
o My personal check. cashiers check or money order is enclosed. o Bill my VISA If Exp. Date o Bill m y MasterCard" Exp. Dal. o Please include freight charge on my VISA or MastetCard. 
Card Holders Signature ______________________________________ _ 

Immediate sI'upmmt if In stock-If oot allow 3-4 ~eks for dcbvay If personal (heck 1$ $omt a/low iKIdlllOMJ 
2 weeks CS· I632 ships UPS rrqh! collect from OrtiOJl CS·2748 shipsby' tn.odt !~tcoDea from <>rep 
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The two slide·out shelves put 
the keyboard at the properoper
ating height whlle allowing easy 
access to the disk drives. 
The bronze tempered glass door 
protecting the keyboard and 
disk drives simply lifts up and 
slides back out of the way during 
use. 
Twist tabs on the back ofthe 
center panel allow for neat con
cealed grouping of wires while 
a convenient s torage shelf for 
books or other items lies below . 
The primer sits behind a fold 
down door that prOVIdes a work 
surface for papers or books 
while using the keyboard . The 
lift up lOp allows easy access 
to the top and rear of the printer. 
A sJot in the printer shelf allows 
for center as weU as rear 
feed printers 
Behind the lower door are 
a top shelf for paper. feeding the 
printer. and a boltom shelf to 
recerve pnnter copy as weD 
as additional storage. 
Stand fits same computers 
as the C$·1632 as well as the 
Apple I and II. IBM·PC. Franklin 
and many others. 
The cabinet dimensions overa.Jl 
39·1/2" high x 49" wid. 
x 27" deep. 
'Reyboard shelf 20" deep x 26" 
wide. Disk drive sheJf 15·34" 
deepx26" wjde. Top shelf for 
monitor 1 r deep x 2r wide. 
Printer s helf 22" deep x 19" wide. 



What Makes

A GoodGame?
Charles Brannon, Program Editor
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

You know what games you like. You may not always

know why you like them, but that why is just one of

the many things softzoare designers have to consider

when they're creating a game.

Remember the television show American

Bandstand? After a new song was played, Dick

Clark asked someone from the audience to rate it.

If the song had a good beat and was easy to dance

to, it usually got high scores.

The popularity of videogames, like songs,

often depends on the quality of several elements.

A song may have a good beat and be easy to dance

to, but its lyrics may be poorly written. Or maybe

there's a beautiful instrumental solo at the end

that would have sounded much better at the be

ginning.

Selling Power

Lists of best-selling software can indicate what

videogames have widespread appeal. But a game

doesn't have to be on a best-seller list to be con

sidered good. Some very good games may never

be seen by more than a handful of people, and

some games that really don't have much quality

can sell thousands of copies.

When the arcade game Dragon's Lair was

introduced in the fall of 1983, people lined up to

play it, perhaps due to its cartoon-type laser disk

graphics. "I don't think it depends on technology,

though," says Alex Leavens, of Dynamic Software

Designs. "I think it has more to do with the color

of socks that people are wearing this year. It's a

random kind of thing."

Style Is Essential

Randomness aside, Leavens emphasizes that the

programmer's individual technique affects a

game's success. "You don't necessarily have to

have the most original game idea in the world.

There are only so many original ideas," he says.

42 COMPUTE! February 1984

"You do have to execute it with style.

"There's nothing wrong with working a cer

tain genre. I don't even mind a good clone. But

with any game you do, you should put effort and

creativity in your genre. You need to take more

time thinking about what you can do with the

game play idea."

Leavens, who has written several games for

home videogame systems, recently cowrote Boing

with Shirley Russell, published by first Star Soft

ware. Though it's a Q-Bert look-alike, Leavens

emphasizes that the playfield is quite different.

"Using imagination and creativity, you can take a

game that's already been done and give it a new

look and feel."

Telling Tales

Every game has a story line, and you're involved

in it, competing with either the computer or

another player. Whether you're playing checkers

or saving Earth, it's a game. You're trying to win,

or at least to avoid destruction.

A justifiable story line is important too, ac

cording to Leavens. "You're trying to create a

small universe within the game itself," he says.

"People want to get involved with the story."

John Garcia, programmer of the Apple ver

sion oiZaxxon, agrees. "You have to have a good

concept, and good concepts are difficult to come

by," he says. "Playing a videogame can be like

watching a movie, if you've got interesting char

acters and a good story."

That's not always simple. "What's easy to do

on a computer is not subtle," says Garcia. "Blow

ing up things is easy. But adding the human ele

ment to a story line enhances the game."

Looking For More Depth

A few years back, arcade games had timers on

them. No matter how well you did, you had to

stop when your time ran out. That upset the best

players because they could have beaten the

machine if they hadn't been stopped.

Arcade games don't have timers anymore.

You may have to spend a lot of time to do it, but
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You know what games you like. You may not always 
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emphasizes that the playfield is quite diffe~ent. 
"Using imagination and creativity, you can take a 
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look and feel." 
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Every game has a story line, and you're involved 
in it, competing with either the computer or 
a!,)other player. Whether you're playing checkers 
or saving Earth, it's a game. You're trying to win, 
or at least to avoid destruction. 

A justifiable story line is important too, ac
cording to Leavens. "You' re trying to create a 
small universe within the game itself," he says. 
"People want to get involved with the story." 

John Garcia, programmer of the Apple ver
sion of Zaxxon, agrees. "You have to have a good 
concept, and good concepts are difficult to come 
by," he says. "Playing a videogame can be like 
watching a movie, if you've got interesting char
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That's not always simple. "What' s easy to do 
on a computer is not subtle," says Garcia. "Blow
ing up things is easy. But adding the human ele
ment to a story line enhances the game." 

Looking For More Depth 
A few years back, arcade games had timers on 
them. No matter how well you did, you had to 
stop when your time ran out. That upset the best 
players because they could have beaten the 
machine if they hadn't been stopped. 

Arcade games don't have timers anymore. 
You may have to spend a lot of time to do it, but 



Six great gomes to mokeyou really

Playing games is probably one of the

main reasons you bought the computer you

did - the COMMODORE 64" When it

comes to games, there are none more

sophisticated, challenging — and just plain

fun — than the strategy games from SSI.

The North

African Cam-

paisn of 1941-

42 is faithfully

recreated

here. Just as

knights on tall

horses rode

out on the

First Crusade

nearly a mil-

lenium ago,

you'll have a

chance to

ride in your

Crusader tanks

against the

invading Nazi

forces-

Disk & cas

sette. $39.95

If you've ever

dreamed of

playing the

pro-tour golf

circuit on the

world's finest

courses with

the likes of

Arnold Pal

mer and Jack

Nicklaus

this game is

your dream-

come-true.

The famous

Pebble Beach

course is faith

fully repro

duced. This is

gotf simulation

at its best!

On disk

$39.95

Apple is a resisiered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Electroncs, U

We made our considerable reputation

by producing some of the finest games for

the Apple® To make sure ail you C-64

owners out there don't get left out, we're

converting as many of our games to your

favorite computer as we possibly can.

Here's a real

time wargame

that gives you

the speed of

arcade games

and sophis

tication of

strategy

games. It is

one of the

finest and

fastest tank-

battle games

ever made,

you can

choose from

over 70 tanks,

from the Nazi

Tiger to the

AbramsM-1.

Disk & cas

sette $39.95

Voted "1982

BEST COMPU

TER SPORTS

GAME" by

Electronic

Games maga

zine, Compu

te Baseball-

lets you

manage any

NL and AL

teams of past

and present

All the op

tions of a real

manager are

at your dis

posal, you

can even

make up your

own imagi

nary teams!

On disk. $39.95

Here are just six of our ever-increasing

line of C-64 games Best of all, they're all

waiting for you at your nearest computer/

software or game store — today! .

Our games are covered under a 14-day

"satisfaction or your money back" guarantee

Take to the

skies with

your trusty

Sopwith

Camel or

Fokker DR-1

or any num

ber of World

War 1 planes.

you can set

up duels

between two

planes or

stage grand

dogfights

involving as

many as 20

planes.

On disk.

$39.95

you can set

up your own

championship

bouts using

real champs

to answer the

age-old ques

tion: Who

really was the

greatest of all

time? Could

Joe Louis out

wit Muham-

med Ali?

Could Jack

Dempsey out-

slug Larry

Holmes?

Best of all,

you get

to manage!

On disk.

$39.95

Screen displays are no! necessarily from the Comm

If there are no convenient stores near you, VISA & Mastercard holders

can order direct by calling 800-227-1617, ext. 335 (toll free). In

California, call 800-772-3545, ext. 335.

WKITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.

To order by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC,

883 Stieriin Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043. CCaiifornia resi

dents, add 6.5% sales tax.)

Playmg games is probably one of tile 
main reasons you bought tile computer you 
did - the COMMODORE 64 ~ When it 
comes to games, there are none more 
sophisticated, challenging - and just p lain 
fun - than tile strategy games from 551. 
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dreamed of 
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pro-tour golf 
CircUit on the 
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courses with 

the likes of 
Arnold Pal

mer and Jack 
Nicklaus 

this game is 
your dream· 

come-true. 
The famous 

Pebble Beach 
course is faith

fully repro-
duced. This is 
golf simulation 

at its best l 

On disk 
539.95 
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We made our considerable reputation 
by prodUCing some of the finest games for 
tile Apple" To make sure all you (-64 
owners out there don't get left out,. we' re 
converting as many of our games to your 
favorite computer as we possibly can. 
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and sophlS· 
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ever made. 
You can 

choose from 
eNef 70 tanks, 
from the Nazi 

Tiger to the 
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sette. 13995 
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TER SPORTS 
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tions of a real 
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at your dis
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can even 

make up 'yOur 
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Here are just six of our ever-increasing 
line o f (-64 games. Best of all, they're all 
waiting for you at your nearest computer/ 
software or game store - today! 

Our games are covered under a 14-day 
"satisfaction or your money back" guarantee. 

Take to the 
skies With 

your trusty 
Sopwith 
Camel or 

Fokker DR·' 
Of any num

ber of World 
War I planes. 

You can set 
up duels 

between two 
planes or 

stage grand 
dogfights 

involvmg as 
many as 20 

planes 
On disk. 

$39.95 

You can set 
up your own 

championship 
bouts USIng 
real champs 

to answer the 
age-old ques

tion: Who 
really was the 
greatest of all 

time? Could 
Joe louis out

wit Muham
medAti? 

Could Jack 
Dempsey out

slug Larry 
Holmes? 

Best of all, 
you get 

to manage! 
On disk. 

539.95 
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If there are no convenient stores near you, VISA & Mastercard holders To order by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC, 
can order direct by calling 800-227-1617, ext 335 (to ll free). In 883 Stierl,n Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043. (Callfomia r<Si-
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"Mate note ofthat name, ElectronicArts.
Itmaywell set the standard for sophisticated

entertainment software in the '80 s."
—Creative Computing.

ELECTRONICARTS
COMESTO

THECOMMODORE.
ARCHONT
by Free Fall Associates

"No review could possibly do
more than hint at the manifold
excellence of Archon. It is

truly a landmark in the devel

opment ofcomputerized
strategy games." - Video

"... you're bound to fall for it.
Imaginea chessgameinwhich

you can cast spells."

—Creative Computing

... the offices ofA.N.A.L.O.G.
echo with die searing roar of
dragon-fire and shouted
obscenities from angry players.
Archon turns friend against
friend and inspires grudges that
can last for days. What better
compliment can you give to a
computer program."

-A.N.A.L.O.G.

HARD HAT MACK1"
by Michael Abbot and

Matthew Alexander

"An outstanding, state-of-die-

art game. Hard Hat Mack is the

blue collar hero of this diree
screen climbing game and his

tasks are far from simple."

—Arcade Express

"If you put Hard Hat Mack

in the ring with all other

games on the market, it

would win most bouts in

the opening seconds of die
first round. It's that good."

—Softalk

CM.Ap.Ai ^W

Ap. C64. Al. signify availability for Apple II. II -f, HE, Commodore 64. or Atari home computers with diic drive. All screen shots represent Commodore 64 Apple Is a reguicred

trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Commodore 64 ii a registered Trademark of Commodore Busmoi Machines. Inc Atari is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc . a Warner Communications Company

"Make note of that name, ElectronicArts. 
It may well set the standard for sophisticated 

entertainment software in the '80s:' 
-Creative Computing. 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
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THE COMMODORE. 

HARD HAT MACK' 
try Michael Abba, and 
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screen climbing game and his 
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computer program:' 
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MULE.™
by Ozark Softscape

"A must-have."
—Electronic Fun

"May well become the Monopoly
ofcomputer games."

— Personal Software

"Graphics, sound and humor

are superlative."

— Creative Computing

"Recommendation? Buy it."

— Softline

MURDER ON THE

ZINDERNEUF™

fry Free Fall Associates

"Whodunit fans, drop your

Agatha Christie and come

running.This is your gamelThe

graphics are among the most

colorful and attractive I have

seen in any game."—Antic

CM. At

PINBALL

CONSTRUCTION SET
by Bill Budge

"The best program ever written

for an 8-bit machine."

—SteveWozniak

"A fully integrated

graphics-oriented

design tool that lets
you create your own

video pinball games,

required study for all serious

software authors."

-A.N.A.LO.G.

"A tour deforce."

— Creative Computing

Electronic Arts
Home Software for the Commodore 64

Look for our oiher Commodore 64 niles like AXIS ASSASSIN™ WORMS?!" and THE TESSERACT STRATEGY™ at your favorite computer store, software center and at fine department stores ihroughoui ihe country

For mote information about these and other Electronic Arts products, write or call us at 2755 Campus Drive. San Mairo. CA94W3 - 1415) 571-7171

MUL.E." 
by O,a,k Sof=pe 

"A must~have ~' 
-Electronic Fun 

"May well become ~~ Monopoly 
of computer games. 

- Personal Software 
"Graphics, sound and humor 
are superlative." 

- Creative Computing 
"Recommendation ? Buy it:' 

- Sofdine 

eM. At 
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by Free Fall Assodares 

"Whodunit fans , drop your 
Agatha Christie and come 
running. This is your game! The 
graphics are among the most 
colorful and amactive I have 
seen in any game~' - Antic 
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by Bill Budge 

"The best program ever written 
for an 8-bit machine~' 

- Steve Wozniak 
"A fully integrated 
graphics--oriemed 
design tool that lets 
you create your own 
video pinball games, 
required study for all serious 
software authors." 

- A .N.A.L.O.O. 
"A tour de force ." 

- Creative Computing 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Home Software for the Commodore 64 
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now you can at least try to beat the machine. We

tend to classify good players as the ones who can

play the longest. If you're good enough, you can

play forever.

But a good game should try to get at what

people do well, not turn people into robots. Some

people are looking for a richer experience. They

want games that make use of the computer's

power, not just take away quarters. Games like

Zork, by Infocom's Marc Blank. Text adventures

are a kind of gaming that you won't find in arcades.

Using Capabilities

"Adventure games appeal to the more sophisti

cated buyers that this industry is seeing these

days," says Bob Safir, a product evaluator for

software distributor Softsel. "A game that under

stands and lets you use compound sentences is
exciting.

"Games have to go beyond the expected, to

challenge more than a player's hand-eye coordi

nation. Computers can do that. Business software

takes advantage of the computer's power. You

have integrated packages for business that per

form several functions. Why not games that do

the same thing?"

"One of the things that computers do well is

make millions of calculations," says Alex Leavens.

"A good programmer should take advantage of

that."

Finding A Center

Graphics illustrate a game's story line. From the

rather crude visual display of Atari's venerable

Pong, all the way up to state-of-the-art laser disk

technology, graphics have played a major role in

the success of videogames.

Where you start in designing a program may

have something to do with the quality of the

finished product. There is some debate about

whether you should design a game around its

graphics, or the graphics around the game.

In some games, graphics aren't intrinsic to

the game itself. Those games may be visually ap

pealing and make your computer look impressive,

but the graphics are extraneous. Their contribution

to the game is almost an afterthought.

In other games, like Q-Bert, the graphics are

the game. Careful attention is paid to shading

and dimensions and color. This kind of three-

dimensional effect, though not true 3-D, is quite

impressive. In the future, many games will likely

have a similar look.

An Elusive Element
"Graphics are real nice, but there has to be more

than good graphics in a game," says Datasoft's

Garcia. "Primarily, it's payability that makes a

good game."

Playability is a term many people use when
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they rank the elements of a good videogame. What
does it mean?

"Payability means that a game is responsive,

that it has a good feel," says Garcia. "Choplifter is

a good example. It looks good but it also plays

well. A good game will embody both."

Micro D, a software distributor, values a

game's payability highly. "Perhaps most impor

tant to us is payability; that is, how the game

interacts with the user, and how easy it is to use,"

says Jim Hafer, a product evaluator for Micro D.

An Audible Difference

Sound is another largely untapped resource, ac

cording to Garcia, "I think sound can contribute a

lot to a game," he says. "Some game designers

are bringing in sound specialists to work on games.

"But sound hardware is really not very

sophisticated. The next generation of computers

will have better sound chips."

Bob Safir looks carefully at what sound a game

is already using. "When we're evaluating the

sound on a game, it's important that the program

uses the hardware capabilities to their fullest," he

says. "How the sound is integrated with the play

of the game is also very important."

Variety And Complexity

Another element of a good videogame is constant

challenge. Multiscreen games like Donkey Kong

interest their players by having several levels of

skill. And within each screen, there are often a

number of levels to climb.

"Multiple levels will appeal to a wider age

group," says Softsel's Safir. "The more screens,

the more variety. But we have to watch for the

entry level of a game. If it's too difficult at the

start, players give up easily.

"The same goes for the end of a game. But

whether or not you can beat the game is no longer

the bottom line. It's the quality of play that's

important."

Complexity is another factor. "Simple games

don't make it anymore," says Jim Hafer. "You

don't want to be able to master a game in two

minutes or you won't want to play."

No Limits

A videogame can be very technically complex, yet

lack appeal because player involvement is limited.

"Dragon's Lair is a very impressive game visually,

but I don't think laser disk technology is the wave

of the future," says Alex Leavens. "There's no

creativity in it right now. It just allows you yes or

no answers.

"No matter how gorgeous they look, video

disks have a technical limit. Videogames have no

limit. They allow the player a much wider kind of

decision. That's one of the greatest things about

videogames. You can do whatever you want." ®
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CONTEST!

For the best computer

animation sequence

created using Movie-

MokerT.-SlOOOpriie.

Entries should be

submitted on disk by

December 31, 1983.

Winning entry will be

shown at 1964 West

Coast Computer Faire.

For more details, con

tact Reston Publishing

Company.

In Reston's new book, Genesis II, Creation
and Recreation with Computers, by Dale

Peterson, artists, writers and musicians use
computers to create new visions, new

sounds and new ways of expressing them
selves, all interwoven with stunning illustra

tions. With Movie Maker, an exciting new

program for the Atari ® Home Computer by
Interactive Picture Systems, you'll learn how
to do these things yourself. You'll compose
scenery and shapes, then propel them into

continuous, flicker-free action. You'll actu
ally make a short animated movie, right at
your keyboard. Let Reston release the crea

tive spirit in you.

MovieMaker is a

Creative Pastime

Reaton Sofjt
A Prentice-Hall Company

11480 Sunset Hills Rd.

Reston, VA 22090

Available at your local bookstore
and computer retailer or call us at

(800) 336-0338.
Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.

For the Atari 800 with 48k memory. Coming soon: 16k ROM cartridge.
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The Future

Of

Electronic Games
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Think how much videogames have improved in the past

five years. Better graphics capabilities, inexpensive

hardware, and hundreds of talented programmers have

done a lot to advance state-of-the-art home video enter

tainment. COMPUTE! asked some of those programmers

to outline their ideas about what the future holds for

electronic games.

When predicting the future of any creative indus

try, there are two types of evolution to keep in

mind: technological advancement and artistic

theory. "The primary thing I would emphasize

is artistic development, as opposed to technologi

cal," says Chris Crawford, head of the Games

Research Group at Atari. "I've read many articles

on the subject that are just technical extrapolations.

In essence, they take the present and magnify it.

But history is not a process of amplification.

"Look at the way television has changed over

the last 30 years. We've seen lots of technical de

velopments, but the real advances have been ar

tistic."

Languages And Teams

Creating a videogame is an involved process. The

programmer spends weeks, often months, on the

design of the game, its characters, and action.

"We cannot keep writing games in machine lan

guage, sweating every byte," says Crawford. "I

think the next few years will see a race between

two processes. I don't know which of these two

will develop.

"The first is better languages. The concept of

higher level languages—that would let us concen-
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trate more on the game itself and less on the tech

nical aspects—is exciting. But high-level languages

waste a lot of memory. It may be that we'll have

computers so powerful that we can afford to waste

that memory."

The second potential trend involves creative

teams, groups of five or six people who work to

gether creating different elements of a game. "The

artistic teams so far have failed to achieve the unity

that's necessary," says Crawford. "Creative people
have big egos. That's a necessity. The only way

you can really create glorious things is to be able

to reject less-than-glorious things.

"Look at how long it took movie studios to

become smooth-running operations. Now you
have a team of experts, each of whom has their

own area of expertise. Because the artists have

clearly defined roles, it works."

Can You Imagine A Movie With No
People In It?

The answer to creating videogames that will ap

peal to a wider variety of people is simple, Craw

ford believes. "It's people, not things," he says.

"Those are the magic words. If you look at games

right now, they're all about things. There are never

real people in them. But can you imagine a movie

with no people in it? A book?"

The reason for that, says Crawford, is that

things are easier to work with. "What we need is

games that focus on human beings, on relation

ships. Programmers will be creating artificial per

sonalities, characters with which the player can

interact.

"Games of this type will break into a larger
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A GAME FOR KIDS. BUT NOT NECESSARILY

small enough to crawl inside your

how all that stuff really works?

you could get

computer and see

IT STARTS with an arcade-style

game.You play it for a while and then

something happens.The system

goes down in a crash. And now your

job is to find out why and make things

right again.

Expert help is available in the

form of a strange character named

Charlie Fixit. He's got a way ofmaking

you small enough to get inside the

machine. But being inside is yet

another game.There are stray charges

to duck, static to avoid, and all sorts

ofintriguing devices to explore before

you can get everything back into

working order.

The name of this unusual program

is D-Bug?and it's a wonderful way to

introduce your children (and maybe

even yourself) to the terminology

and basic workings of computers. But

beyond this specific knowledge,

you'll also learn some fairly subtle skills

about how to link causes and effects,

and how to develop creative strategies

for solving problems.

D-Bug was designed, developed

and programmed by ChildWare—

pioneers in the field of computer

literacy for children. It is just one of

an entire line of programs we're

publishing that deliberately blur the

traditional distinctions between

education and entertainment.

D-Bug is now available on diskette

for Commodore 64 and Atari home

computers and can be found at your

favorite computer stores, software

centers, and in fine department stores

throughout the country.

-BUG.
ChildWare

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Tn find uut more abitui our company and our product!

■ 64 is a registered tntdcirark of Commodore Business Machine

vrite or call 2755 Campus Dr.. San Maten, CA 94403.141.51 571-7171

. Inc. Arciti is a registered trademark iifAtari Fnc , ;i Warner Cbmmunkatfons Ct,mpai
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Introducing the Rana 1000 disk drive, it's a whole newgame forAtari computers.

This two digit LED readout

displays a code that tells you

everything you need to know.

This switch tells you your

write protect feature is

keeping your information safe.

The remaining switches

provide readouts on density

storage, error status, and

drive number.

I

This switch, when you touch it,
tells you what track you're on.

drive offers twice the storage capacity of either

their cassette or disk drive.

Why even stylewise our new low profile design

not only looks 100 times more spectacular, but it

occupies 3 times less space. And our new Rana

1000 also gives you a piece of its mind every time

you use it, because our disk drive gives you informa

tion as well as takes it. And we think that says a lot.

The diskdrive

that has all the answers.

Rana offers you a myriad of features Atari

couldn't even conceive of. Like five electronic func

tions on the front panel that give you a LED read

out when touched. Our disk drive tells you what

track you're on, and what density and how much

information you're storing. And, we have a write

protect feature which protects your diskette from

being erased. In fact, no other disk drive can

offer you that.

As you can see, it was easy to build a disk

drive superior to Atari's. Because for every reason

you buy a disk drive, Rana has superior technology.

The Rana 1000 disk drive. It brings your Atari

computer to a higher level of sophistication for a

price one third lower than Atari's. So your choice

shouldn't even be a matter of logic.

Just common sense.

Always a step ahead.

21300 Superior Street. Chatsworth. CA 9t3i 1 213-709-5484 For dealer information call loll

free 1-800-421-2207. In California only call: 1-800-262-1221 Source Number TCT-654

• Appia is a registered trademark ot Apple Computef. Inc. • Atari is a registered trademark of Alari. Inc., a Wamef Communications Company

When Rana Systems introduced the Elite

Series of Apple® compatible disk drives, we didn't

know what a tremendous impact they would make.

It turned out to be a line so outstanding in perfor

mance, styling, capacity, and price, that it instan

taneously made us a major force in the market.

Well, needless to say, the response was so great

that we were forced to create the same highly ad

vanced disk drive for Atari® A disk drive that when

coupled with Atari's computer, could perform

everything from accounting, financial planning,

and stock charting, to word processing, business

management, and letting you write your own pro

grams. Plus, we made it simple enough for a child

to use, for learning anything from the alphabet to

a foreign language.

Working with a diskette

versus playing with a cassette.

Let's face it. The only reason Atari made a

cassette option to their computer was to make it

affordable. But now you don't have to settle for less.

Because now you can get a diskette for your Atari

computer which outperforms their cassette. With

Atari's cassette you only get half the functions of a

computer compared to what our floppy disk can

give you. Their cassette is not only limited in the

software available, but it also takes 20 times longer

to get the information you need. And Rana's disk
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Chris Crawford

marketplace. I'm con

vinced that it's the wave

of the future."

Atari Program Ex

change recently released

a game by Crawford

called Excalibur for the

Atari 800. In it, the player

takes on the role of King

Arthur, who is trying to

unify England. "You

don't just run around

England hacking people

up," says Crawford. "The

emphasis is on inter

personal relationships

between Arthur and the other characters, on val

ues like loyalty, credibility, and prestige."

Crawford finds it difficult to categorize this

game. "You can't call it an adventure game or a

war game," he says. "It's a new genre. I think

I've pushed way out into new frontiers with it."

No Back-seat Picassos
In the coming years, advanced programming tech

niques may make it easier to create games, but

this does not mean that anyone will be able to

program a good game. "The designer must

thoroughly understand the medium," says Craw

ford. "You can't have someone just coming up

with an idea for a game and then have someone

else program it. A properly designed game will

retain its own unity.

"The greatest artists were all masters of their

media. Can you imagine someone like Picasso

visualizing a painting and then directing someone

else to paint it by saying, 'Oh, put a little splotch

of red there, and maybe some yellow over there...' ?

You can't be a good back-seat game designer any

more than you could be a back-seat Picasso."

Sound Improvements

Though sound hardware for electronic games is

not very sophisticated right now, it can have a

great effect on the impact of future games. "Games

today are graphics-intensive and sound-poor. But

sound has great emotional power. It reaches

straight into people's guts," says Crawford.

"Graphics are more cognitive.

"The problem lies in how we're going to use

it. Right now, we put little snippets of sound in

games. We have learned to use it as auditory feed

back. A good sound system requires a lot of mem

ory. The short-term solution to better sound in

games would be getting more memory into our

computers.

"But I think the day will come when we have

a sound track for a game, like we do for movies.

Sound will be more integrated into the game."
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More Time Means More Depth

Games that deal with human relationships, as

Crawford foresees, will necessarily take more

time to play than current games. "I think games in

the home are going to get much longer," he says.

"In the past we have offered people thrills,

action! That makes for a very fast game. It only

takes about ten seconds to blow something up.

But character development takes time, and, in the

future, you'll be developing relationships with

people in games. This will create a richer experi

ence for the player. I look forward to the day when

playing a videogame is like reading a book."

Greater Capabilities

Another recent innovative game is Pinball Con

struction Set. Its author, Bill Budge, formed his

own company and sold programs for a few years.

He now designs games for Electronic Arts.

Though his first designs were basically con

versions of arcade games, he feels that people are

tiring of those. "Arcades are gradually going to lose

their appeal," he says. "Home computer games

are getting a lot more involved. There are some

real powerful computers coming along, with more

memory and more powerful microprocessors.

"Business users have defined what they need

computers for. The home user is more vague—he

doesn't really know what he wants yet. I think

we'll be seeing entertainment software that is

more flexible and intelligent."

Putting The Game First
Graphics have a long way to go, according to

Budge. "The only thing we have at this point is

sprites, and that's very limited. You've got com

puters whose architecture is very dependent on

the sophistication of the graphics chips. Within

ten years, you'll have chips that are capable of

generating almost TV-quality video."

Sound, Budge be

lieves, will be as impor

tant as graphics in

games of the future.

"I think sound will get

better faster than graph

ics," he says. "We're

not even close to the

theoretical limits."

As graphics and

sound improve, it will

not be difficult for any

one to program what

ever they want to see

in a game. Does that

mean people like Budge

will be out of a job?

"The name of the

game is knowing what
Bill Budge
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to write," he says. "When it's possible for every

one to program, the game itself, the concept, will

become the most important thing. The guy with

the vision is going to do well."

The Human Element

Budge believes that people need to feel a greater

sense of interaction with a computer, and that

programmers will have to be sensitive to that.

"Right now, if you're a graphics wizard, you have

"There must be 'hooks1 in

games that address people's

minds. The human mind is always

demanding at every level, not

just visually, but also emotionally

and mentally."

a license to write software," he says. "There's a

tendency now to make things easy for the pro

grammer, but harder for the user."

Videogames that involve more human inter

action will appeal to women. "There's a trend

toward games that are more open," says Budge.

"It's not just the young boys in schools that feel

like they own the computer anymore. It's impor

tant to have some women come along who are

software superstars.

"It's difficult to think of real interaction with

the computer, and to program games that involve

it. It's much easier to blow up the alien than to
talk to it. I'd rather build things."

Planning Ahead

Fernando Herrera thinks about the future of elec

tronic games every time he sits down at a computer

to work on a game. "To make a game successful

today, you have to think about what people will

want tomorrow," he says. "Every game has to be

a little more sophisticated without taking out the

fun."

Herrera wrote his first program, My First

Alphabet, to help teach his visually impaired son,

Steve, to read. That educational game won the

first Atari Star Award in 1982. Herrera gave up

his career in architecture to devote his time to

writing software and managing a computer store.

He is now the head of design and engineering for

his own company, First Star Software.

True Graphics

"In the next few years, people will be demanding

more and more realism in graphics," says Herrera.

"Games are already stepping from the gadget

stage to being real games.
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"Graphics have to get better. The earliest

graphics were made by using little dots to form

pictures. But how many different kinds of

monsters can you make with eight dots? People

get tired of seeing it. Now we are passing through

the stage of cartoon-type graphics, with more

realistic ships and creatures and other kinds of

things. If we look farther down the road, we will

be getting to the stage where we see a kind of

movie scene in a game."

Challenging The Intellect

There is a scene in Herrera's game, Astrochase,

where a spaceman walks out of his house to board

the spaceship that will carry him off to fight aliens.

As he walks out to his ship, he turns around and
waves to his home and family. Though the

graphics and fast action in that game might be

enough to satisfy most videogame players, Herrera

believes little human touches like these will be

come increasingly important to people.

"There must be 'hooks' in games that address

people's minds," says Herrera. "The human mind

is always demanding at every level, not just visu
ally, but also emotionally and mentally.

"When you lose a game, it should be a mis
calculation of your mind, not your hand. The way

many games are now, you keep playing because

you get angry with yourself. The game program

mers have to make you believe it was your fault. I
think we will stop seeing games that, when you

lose, you are overwhelmed."

Stretching Ditterenf Muscles
Herrera does not mean that games in the future

will be easier to beat than they are now. "After

you have lost and you come back for more, you

have to be able to find more. You want to be able

to make better decisions, to correct your mis

takes, "he says.

"It's like the game tick-tack-toe. After you've

found that little secret that lets you win every

game, you stop playing because it's not fun any

more. But if you could find a new way to win,

you would keep playing. Games are evolving to

the point where they are a challenge of the mind,

not of the joysticks."

No Bad Guys

Herrera bristles at the question of violence in fu

ture electronic games. "There is no violence in

videogames," he says. "Violence, I believe, is one

of those arguments against something new. There

are two kinds of people—those who move ahead

with the times, and those who resist them.

"If you kill a million aliens, that doesn't mean

you're a murderer. I don't think videogames are

affecting children in a bad way. The computer is

the most positive device we have today. Especially

compared to television, where you don't have to

to write," he says. "When it's possible for every
one to program, the game itself, the concept, will 
become the most important thing. The guy wi th 
the vision is going to do well. " 
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take an active part."

The positive effects

of a computer do not

come from strictly educa

tional software, Herrera

believes. "Good video

games teach kids how to

make decisions, how to

analyze things. Violence

in games should not be

used as an argument

against them. Cars ac

tually kill thousands of

people every year.

Should we ban cars?"

A Long Woy TO GO Fernando Herrera

Stretching the capabilities of existing computers

to their absolute limit is a programmer's responsi

bility, according to Herrera. "But the computers

we have today are very far from what we will

have," he says. "Things like telephones and

stereos are at the point where they do what we

want them to do. Computers are not.

"You still have to do a lot of work to use a

computer. You have to hook everything up, turn

everything on, load things. These things are still

totally unknown to many people.

each scene. Its high-resolution graphics (512 x 384)

create visual effects that are some of the most

sophisticated that this industry has seen.

"It's not so much that we're using a new

technology as just a more powerful one," says

Ulrich Newman, vice president of Entertainment

Sciences. "Our architecture lends itself to a more

high-level approach to programming."

Allowing More Freedom
Though the technology may not be new, Bouncer

utilizes the capabilities of existing hardware more

than most other arcade games. "What we've done

is build a very high-powered computer system"
says Newman. "The program takes up two mega

bytes of memory. There are four processors used to

manipulate data. The screen itself requires a lot of

processing power. Each screen has 200,000 pixels."

Creating a character in a videogame usually
requires the programmer to do a lot of technical

manipulation. "Our system does all the grunt

work," says Newman. "The data structure allows
the designers to specify all attributes of a desired
figure. Then the hardware takes over and actually
creates the program."

What this means for the finished product is
more movement, more interaction, bigger charac

ters, and higher-resolution graphics. It also means
"The computer has not yet become an exten- that game designers don't have to spend as much

sion of you, like the TV has. We will someday be time with the technicalities of creating a game,
J J

as familiar with computers as we are with the

telephone now. And you won't need to know

about things like RAM, ROM, and K. You'll prob

ably have an antenna on your roof that can tune

you in to a kind of megafile."

Moving Toward Movies
Herrera's prediction that video

games will resemble minimovies

in the future is shared by many

game designers. One of them is

Jon Conrad, a graphic designer

who worked on the new arcade

game Bouncer. "The marketplace

up to now has not been involving

designers. You generally have

one person that writes the pro

gram, both technically and artis

tically," he says.

"In the future, it's going to

be like producing a small film.

You'll have a writer, director,

animator, and art director, all

involved in producing one video

game."

Bouncer was produced by

such a team. The game has four

different scenes, with many char

acters and possible scenarios in
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and can work just on those things that affect the
actual play of the game. "You're freer to do things

than you've ever been before," says Newman.
"About 50 percent of a programmer's time right

now is spent in doing things that are redundant.
We should get that burden off him."

Bouncer, a new arcade game from Entertainment Sciences, contains 500
unique images.
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Creating a character in a videogame usually 
requires the programmer to do a lot of technical 
manipulation. "Our system does all the grunt 
work," says Newman. "The data structure allows 
the designers to specify all attributes of a desired 
figure. Then the hardware takes over and actually 
creates the program." 

What this means for the finished product is 
more movement, more interaction, bigger charac
ters, and higher-resolution graphics. It also means 
that game designers don't have to spend as much 
time with the technicaHties of creating a game, 
and can work just on those things that affect the 
actual play of the game. "You're freer to do things 
than you've ever been before," says Newman. 
"About 50 percent of a programmer's time right 
now is spent in doing things that are redundant. 
We should get that burden off him." 

Bouncer was produced by 
such a team. The game has four 
different scenes, with many char
acters and possible scenarios in 

Bouncer, a new arcade game from Entertainment Sciences, contains 500 
unique images. 
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TlieENDo/DINKETY-

DINKDINK.

.nnouncing

the first computer

musk program that

actually sounds like
music.

LET'S FACE IT. Up till now, music

programs for your home computer

have all sounded, well, pretty lame.
There were the ones that resembled

little electronic music boxes, remem

ber? And then there were those that

sounded like so many burps.

Enter Music Construction Set.™ It's
the first music program that really

makes use of the power of that ma

chine you've got. If you're a serious

student, this means you'll be able to

work with an intricacy and range of

sound quality you've never heard be

fore on a computer. And ifyou know

nothing about music, you'll find some

thing even more important. Namely,

that this thing is simple enough to

be a lot of fun.

Take a good look at this screen

because it, you, and a joystick are the

whole story here.

That's you at the right end of the

staffofnotes — the little hand. Move

the joystick, and you move the hand.

Use it to carry notes up to the staff.

Lay in rests, signatures, clefs, then point

FREE SOFTWARE

Bur 2, Get 1 Free by mail

at participating local retailers

to the little piano in the lower right
and listen, because you'll hear the

whole thing played back.

Move those little scales in the mid

dle up and down to vary the music's

speed, sound quality, and volume. Use

MUSIC
CoNSTRUCTION.SEl

the scissors to cut out whole measures,

then use the glue pot to paste them

in somewhere else. Got a printer?

Great. Print the score out and show it

off to your friends.

But what ifyou're not up to writing

your own stuff yet? No problem.

There are twelve pieces of music al

ready in here, from rock 'n roll to
baroque.They're fun to listen to, and

even more fun to change. (Apologies

to Mozart.)

The point is, the possibilities are

endless. But if you're still skeptical,

visit your nearest Electronic Arts dealer

and do the one thing guaranteed to

send you home with a Music Con

struction Set in tow.

Boot one up. Point to the piano.

And listen.

ELECTRONIC ARTS ■

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET b now ivailable for Apple [I. I1-. lie. and Commodore 64 computers.The Apple version, with a Mcckingboani!" plays chords of up 10 six notes each The Commodore verafcm plays chords

of up to three notes each Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc For more information about Electronic Alts, write m at 2755

Campus Drive. San Maieo.CA 9+403 or call (415) 571-7171.

The ENDofDINKET¥ 
DIN~DINK. 
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the first music program that really 
makes use of the power of that ma
chine you've got. If you're a serious 
srudent, this means you'll be able to 
work with an intricacy and range of 
sound quality you've never heard be
fore on a computer. And if you know 
nothing about music, you'll find some
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that this thing is simple enough to 
be a lot of fun. 
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because it, you, and a joystick are the 
whole Story here. 
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Use it to carry notes up to the staff. 
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speed, sound quality, and volume. Use 
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the scissors to cut out whole measures, 
then use the glue pot to paste them 
in somewhere else. Got a printer? 
Great. Print the score out and show it 
off to your friends. 

But what if you're not up to writing 
your own sruff yet? No problem. 
There are twelve pieces of music al
ready in here, from rock 'n roll to 
baroque.They're fun to listen to, and 
even more fun to change. (Apologies 
to Mozart.) 

The point is, the possibilities are 
endless. But if you're still skeptical , 
visit your nearest Electronic Arts dealer 
and do the one thing guaranteed to 
send you home with a Music Con
struction Set in tow. 

Boot one up. Point to the piano. 
And listen. 
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OPENS A NEW WORLD FOK YOU

Down o passageway exploring the multiple solutions to your

software needs.

Drowse through corridors of arcade entertainment, word processing,

file management, home finance, and electronic painting.

Unlock this door now and receive five blank disks with proof of

purchase prior to January 1,1984.

The Key-Only $129.95

ENTER THE WORLD OF TRI MICRO

INTERNATIONAL TRI MICRO
1010 N. Batavia, See. G/

\ / Orange, CA 92667
714/771-

OPENS A NEW WORLD FOR YOU 

Down a passageway exploring the multiple solutions to your 
software needs . 

. Growse through corridors of arcade entertainment, word processing, 
file management, home finance, and electronic pointing. 

Unlocl~ this door now and receive five blanl~ disl~s with proof of 
purchase prior to January 1, 1984. 

The Key-Only $129.95 

ENTER THE WORLD OF TRI MICRO 

~ 
V 

INTERNATIONAL TRI MICRO 
1010 N. (lotavia. Ste. G 
Orange, CA 9266 7 
714/ 771-4038 



More Depth On The Horizon
Newman doesn't believe a technology like this

will be available on home computers for at least

two or three years. "Even then, it will only be in a

top-of-the-line machine/' he says. "But the basic

concept of what we're doing now, the premise of

setting XY coordinates and letting the system

handle the pixels, is being used now in home

systems."

Not only will the quality of videogames im

prove greatly in the next few years, Newman

believes, but also the methods used in getting

them into your computer will be different. "I think

downloading games over the phone lines will be

very popular/' he says. "It's far superior to

spending 30 or 40 dollars on a cartridge that you

may not use that often. If done properly, the

phone-game concept can work."

Another trend that Newman foresees is inter

active games, games where two computers are

hooked together and individuals can play against

each other. "When you do that, the game becomes

a playing field," he says. "You're playing against

a person, not a computer."

If these software designers are representative
of the videogame industry's evolution, it appears

that we've only scratched the surface of the po
tential power of videogames. Richer, more intense

gaming is on the way. ©

VIC-20 USERS!
Win your share of over $5000

in vic-20 Hardware & Software In

THE NATIONAL VIC-20 USERS GROUP

* * • 1984 VIC-20 SWEEPSTAKES * • •

1UTLcardco. Inc.

Amateur

Accessories

' ~T" ' V '"

miCRDCIGITW.

NIBBLES & BITS. INC.

CHEATSHEET

PRODUCTS

COMH-DATA

COMPUTER HOUSE

■falls 11..m»ii,. Inc.
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• Open to ALL vic-20 Users

• No Purchase Necessary

• NOEntrvFee

win:

• Arcade Carries

• Educational Programs
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• stock Market Programs

• Sports Programs

• Children's Programs

• free Nvuc Memberships

• Typing Tutor Programs

• Special vic-20 Aids

• Memory Expansion

• Motherboards

• Word Processors

AND MORE!

AUDBiTV

TAVLORMADE

SOFTWARE

BASIC BYTE, INC.

APTOPOS TECHNOLOGY

Boiton EOucaimnil

Computing inc.

The National VIC-20 users Croup and the Nations
Leading VIC-20 Dealers bring you the best thing to

happen since you got your VIC!

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE OFFICIAL

ENTRY BLANK, PRIZE LIST, AND COMPLETE
RULES!

THE NATIONAL VIC-20 USERS GROUP

BOX 34575 DEPT. C OMAHA, NE 68134

(VIC-20 Reg. TM of commodore)

POWER LINE
PROBLEMS?

SP1KE-SPIKER® ...THE SOLUTION

Protects, organizes, controls computers &

sensitive electronic equipment. Helps prevent

software "glitches", unexplained memory loss,

and equipment damage. Filter models attenuate

conducted RF interference. 120V, IS Amps.

Other models available. Ask for free literature.

DELUXE POWER CONSOLE

$89.95
Transient obsortwr. duel S-siage

filler. B individually switched

sockets, fused, moin switch, & lite.

QUAD IE $59.95
Transient obsmber. Dual 3 stage

filter. A sockets, lite.

QUAD-I $49.95
Transient obsertw, 4 locketi.

MINIM $44.95
Transient attMrber, 3 stage filter.

3 socket!.

MlNl-l $34.95
Transient obMrtwr, 2 tockiti.

215-837-0700
Out of State Order Toll Free

1-800-524-0400

DEALER 1HQUIHIES INVITED ' COCK odd 13.00 + Shin.

65B4RixhRd..Dept. CP
Bethlehem. PA 18017

Modem with Printer Interface for

Atari, Commodore, and Vic

Direct connect, autodial, autoanswer modem,

also runs a parallel printer. 3CQ baud modem has

built in Centronics printer port. Simultaneously

prints whatever appears on your screen as it

comes over the telephone.

One box does it all so you can receive the most

from your computer. Terminal program supplied,
complete and ready to run.

Auto-Print Microconnection retails for S 149.95.

the rnicropenpheraf corporation

2565 - \S2nO Avenue NE. Redmond" WA 98052
(206} 881-7544
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KREli'S

KRELL'S SAT*

PREP SERIES

CONNECTIONS
Krell's Connections is the most exciting

development in educational computing

since LOGO. Connections offers

children of all ages a new world of

entertainment and intellectual challenge.

Parents and educators will be gratified

by the intriguing yet serious nature of

Connections.

Connections is accompanied by an

initial set of data bases (included free

with the game system) that deal with

geography, chemistry, mammals, mathe

matics, tools, and everyday objects.

Connections helps users to build their

own data bases and to utilize the data

bases created by others via the Connec

tions User Group Exchange Program.

48K. *99.95

! ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Available at last!!! Alexander The Great is the ultimate

game for developing word and arithmetic skills, far better

than Scrabble1". Alexander The Great permits equal

competition between players at different skill levels.

Complete graphics and range of options make Alexander

The Great the best and most challenging, educational tool

ever devised. Available for all microcomputers and in a

board version. 48K. '39.95

42 program series. Complete coverage

of all SAT* topics including The Test of

Standard Written English. All materials

presented in SAT* format and at the

same level of difficulty encountered in

SAT* Exams. Scoring and explanations

provided instantly. Krell's unique logical
design customizes this multi-disksetfor

each individual user. Beware of imita

tions! *299.95
Bonus Included: The As & Bs of Academic
Scholarships by Robert Leider and Shelly

Schwab, 6th Edition.

Available at Selected Dealers

KRELL'S LOGO
The M.I.T. authorized version. Compre

hensive 4-disk set includes two copies of

LOGO for Apple II™, all utility programs

and Sprite drivers, all M.I.T. demonstra

tion programs, shape editor, music

editor, 21 program Alice in Logoland

Tutorial Series, and massive documen

tation including full color wall chart.

THIS IS THE GENUINE ARTICLE!
Unlike the version marketed by Apple

Corporation. KRELL'S LOGO offers the

full package of M.I.T. features including
the ability to save pictures.

Spectacular Price $89.95

TOP RATED IN INFOWORLD

EXCELLENT IN ALL

CATEGORIES!

PLATO'S CAVE
Spectacular game for aspiring scientists of all ages.

Players probe Plato's Cave with light beams as they ex
plore the relation between illusion and reality and the
relation between evidence and inference. Graphic, dyna
mic, and challenging, with difficulty levels suitable for
all, 48K. *49.95

CALL OR WRITE FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG

ACORN, APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, IBM-PC, RADIO SHACK
Trademarks of Acorn Computi 0 Alfiri Cofnp COfffmodQif? Corp IBM Tandy Corp

THE GREAT AMERICAN S.A.T. CONTEST
CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS

-■

N * Resitterls hob Mies !=■

Paymera .n u 3

Hollars only

Prices sifgruly nrghet ouissoe J S

DEALER INQUIRIES

INVITED

KREli
SOFTWARE CORR
The state ot the art in educational computing

1320 Stony Brook Road

Stony Bfook, New York 11790

For all orders outside
New York State

800-24-KRELL
For information (516) 751-5139

SAT and "College Board' aieiegtsloredltadaina'Ks and service marks ollne College Entrance Examinalion Boaid KrsllSoltwareCrop hasnoallillation
wiih ItieCEEB and is ioiGiyrestiorisibl" tor Itiese programs KrellsM IT LOGO17981 Massachuseiis Insittuieol Technology lnfov«orld*19B3 by Popular
computing Inc a subsidiary ol CW Communication, inc . Frammgham MA Scrabble >s a registered trademark ol Selchow and Righter Company

CONNECTIONS 
Krell's Connections is the most exciting 
development in educational computing 
since LOGO , Connections offers 
children of all ages a new world of 
entertainment and intellectual challenge, 
Parents and educators will be gratified 
by the intriguing yet serious nature of 
Connections. 

Connections is accompanied by an 
initial set of data bases (included free 
with the game system) that deal with 
geography, chemistry, mammals, mathe
matics. tools, and everyday objects. 
Connections helps users to build their 
own data bases and to utilize the data 
bases created by others via the Connec
tions User Group Exchange Program, 
48K, '99.95 

KRELL'S SAT* 
PREP SERIES 

70 POINT SAT* SCORE 
INCREASE WARRANTY 

42 program series. Complete coverage 
of all SAT' topics including The Test of 
Standard Written English. All materials 
presented in SAT' format and at the 
same level of difficulty encountered in 
SAT' Exams. Scoring and explanations 
provided instantly. Krell's unique logical 
design customizes this multi-disk set for 
each individual user. Beware of imita
tions! '299.95 
Bonus Included: The As & Bs of Academic 
Scholarships by Robert Leider and Shelly 
Schwab, 6th Edition. 

Available at Selected Dealers 

KRELL'S LOGO 
The M.I.T. authorized version. Compre
hensive 4-disk set includes two copies of 
LOGO for Apple II'·, all utility programs 
and Sprite drivers, all M.I.T. demonstra
tion programs. shape editor. music 
editor, 21 program Alice in Logo/and 
Tutorial Series. and mass ive documen
tation including full color wall chart. 
THIS IS THE GENUINE ARTICLE! 
Unlike the version marketed by Apple 
Corporation, KRELL'S LOGO offers the 
full package of M.I.T. features including 
the ability to save pictures, 

Spectaculal' Price '89.95 
TOP RATED IN INFOWORLD 

EXCELLENT IN ALL 
CATEGORIESI 

New! ALEXANDER THE GREAT .New! PLATO'S CAVE 
Available at last!! ! Alexander The Great is the ultimate 
game for developing word and arithmetic skills, far betler 
than Scrabble'·. Alexander The Great perm its equal 
compet ition between players at different ski ll levels 
Complete graphics and range of options make Alexander 
The Grear the best and most challenging. educatIonal 1001 
ever devised Available for all microcomputers and in a 
board version. 48K '39.95 

Spectacular game for aspiring scient ists of all ages. 
Players probe Plato's Cave with light beams as they ex
plore the relation between illusion and reality and the 
relation between evidence and inference. Graphic. dyna
mic. and challeng ing. with dillicully levels suitable for 
all. 48K, '49.95 



CIRCUS
Craig Setera

You don't have to run away to join the circus. Here's

your chance to be Head Clown and pop clouds ofballoons

by catapulting your fellow clowns all around the big

top. Originally written for the unexpanded VIC; ver

sions also are included for 64, Atari, and TI-99/4A.

Joystick required for the VIC, 64, and Atari.

The circus has closed for the evening. It's your

job to help the clowns remove the cloud ofballoons

from the ceiling of the big top, by catapulting them

into the air so they can pop all the brightly colored

spheres. But a prankster has released one balloon

filled with laughing gas. If one of the clowns pops

the laughing gas balloon, he's out of the game.

Even a clown can't bounce and pop and giggle at

the same time.

When the laughing gas balloon is yellow, it's

safe to pop, and you are awarded 250 points. But

if it's black, watch out. Each row of balloons has a

different point value. The blue (bottom) row is

worth 50 points, the green (middle) row is worth

75 points, and the red (top) row has a point value

of 100.

Whenever you catch a clown on your board,

you get 5 points. An extra man is awarded for

every 2000 points.

To start the game, press the fire button on

the joystick. As you play, you will notice a block

moving left to right below the balloons. This block

will cause your clown to rebound in the direction

from which he came. There also are two platforms,

one on each side, that keep the clown within reach

of your teeter board. The platforms can be thought

of as constructed with upside-down trap doors.

When a clown lands on top, he will bounce back,

but if he hits the bottom, he will pass through.

"Circus" is a two-part program for the unex

panded VIC. The first program contains the cus

tom character data and play instructions. When it

62 COMPUTE! February 1984

is finished running, it will NEW itself, so be sure

to SAVE it before you RUN it. The second program

contains the game. You must LOAD and RUN

the second program after running the first pro

gram, because the first program sets up the special

graphics characters for the second program.

Program 1: Circus, VIC Loader

20 PRINT"{CLRj{8 DOWN}{8 SPACES}{RED)C
{CYN JI £ PUR}R f GRN}C{BLU}U{RED}S{BLK}":C
=0

right}please hold on...

DOWN}[8 RIGHT}EBLKjCIRC

30 PRINT"{DOWN}{3

":GOTO50000

40 GOSUB1000

45 POKE36869,255

50 PRINT"{CLR}{11

US"

60 PRINT"{HOME}{9 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}#########
#":PRINT"{3 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}##########"

70 PRINT"{HOME}{10 D0WN}{6 RIGHT}#{DOWN}
{LEFT}#{DOWN}{LEFT}#{2 UP}{8 RIGHT}#
{DOWN}{LEFT}#{DOWN}{LEFT}#"

80 GOSUB2000

85 FORT=1TO3:FORP=1TO7:S=P

90 FORI=38604TO38614:POKEI,S

100 S-S+1:IPS=1THENS=2
110 IFS>7THENS=0

120 NEXT

130 FORI=3863 5TO38679STEP22:POKEIIS
140 S=S+1:IFS=1THENS=2

150 IFS>7THENS=0

160 NEXT

170 FORI=38702TO38692STEP-1:POKEI,S

180 S=S+1:IFS=1THENS=2

190 IFS>7THENS=0

200 NEXT

210 FORI=38670TO38626STEP-22:POKEI , S

220 S=S+1:IFS=1THENS=2

230 IFS>7THENS=0

240 NEXT

2 50 NEXTP,T

252 GOSUB1000:PRINT"{CLR}{9 DOWN}";

253 POKE36869,240:PRINT"{RIGHT}INSTRUCTIO

NS (Y/N)?";:GOSUB2000

254 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN254

255 IFA$="Y"THEN260

Craig Setera 

You don 't have to run away to join the circus. Here's 
your chance 10 be Head Clown and pop clouds of balloons 
by catapulting your fellow clowns all around the big 
top. Originally written for the unexpanded VIC; ver
sions also are included for 64, Atari, and TI-99/4A. 
Joystick required for the VIC, 64, and Atari. 

The circus has closed for the evening. It's your 
job to help the clowns remove the cloud of balloons 
from the ceiling of the big top, by catapulting them 
into the air so they can pop all the brigh tly colored 
spheres. But a prankster has released one balloon 
filled with laughing gas. If one of the clowns pops 
the laughing gas balloon, he's out of the game. 
Even a clown can't bounce and pop and giggle at 
the same time. 

When the laughing gas balloon is yellow, it's 
safe to pop, and you are awarded 250 points. But 
if it's black, watch out. Each row of balloons has a 
different point value. The blue (bottom) row is 
worth 50 points, the green (middle) row is worth 
75 points, and the red (top) row has a point value 
of 100. 

Whenever you catch a clown on your board, 
you get 5 points. An extra man is awarded for 
every 2000 points. 

To start the game, press the fire button on 
the joystick. As you play, you will notice a block 
moving left to right below the balloons. This block 
will cause your clown to rebound in the direction 
from which he came. There also are two platforms, 
one on each side, that keep the clown within reach 
of your teeter board. The platforms can be thought 
of as constructed with upside-down trap doors. 
When a clown lands on top, he will bounce back, 
but if he hits the bottom, he will pass through. 

"Circus" is a two-part program for the unex
panded VIC. The first program contains the cus
tom character data and play instructions. When it 
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is finished running, it will NEW itself, so be sure 
to SAVE it before you RUN it. The second program 
contains the game. You must LOAD and RUN 
the second program after running the first pro
gram, because the first program sets up the special 
graphics characters for the second program. 

Program 1: Circus, VIC Loader 
21il PRINT"{CLR}{8 DOWN}{8 SPACES} {RED}C 

{CYN}I{PUR}R{GRN}C{BLU}U{RED}S{BLK}":C 
=Iil 

31il PRINT"{DOWN} {3 RIGHT}PLEASE HOLD ON ... 
":GOT051il1il1il1il 

41il GOSUBllillil1il 
45 POKE36869,255 
51il PRINT"{CLR}{l1 OOWN}{8 RIGHT}{BLK}CIRC 

US" 
61il PRINT"{HOME}{9 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}UHIUH 

# ": PRINT" {3 DOWN} {6 RIGHT} HHHUH " 
71il PRINT"{HOME} {11il DOWN} {6 RIGHT!#{OOWN} 

{LEFT}#{DOWN}{LEFT}t{2 UP}{8 RIGHT}# 
{DOWN} {LEFT!t {DOWN} {LEFT!# " 

81il GOSUB21il1il1il 
85 FORT=IT03:FORP=IT07:S=P 
91il FORI=3861il4T038614:POKEI,S 
llillil S=S+I:IFS=ITHENS=2 
lllil IFS>7THENS=1il 
121il NEXT 
131il FORI=38635T038679STEP22:POKEI,S 
141il S=S+I:IFS=ITHENS=2 
151il IFS>7THENS=1il 
161il NEXT 
171il FORI=3871il2T038692STEP-l:POKEI,S 
181il S=S+I:IFS=ITHENS=2 
191il IFS>7THENS=1il 
21il1il NEXT 
211il FORI=3867IilT038626STEP-22:POKEI,S 
221il S=S+I:IFS=ITHENS=2 
231il IFS>7THENS=1il 
241il NEXT 
25" NEXTP,T 
252 GOSUBl""":PRINT"{CLR}{9 DOWN}"; 
253 POKE36869,24":PRINT"{RIGHT}INSTRUCTIO 

NS (yiN)?";: GOSUB2"1il1il 
254 GETA$ :IFA$=''''THEN254 
255 IFA$="Y"THEN261il 



Astro Chase:
The awards have come in.

Science Fiction/Fantasy Game of 1984
by Electronic Games Magazine

Most Innovative Software Program

1983 Consumer Electronics Show

Number One Atari* Computer Game in England

by Popular Computer World Magazine

Designed byAtari' StarAward-winner

Fernando Herrera

Nowthe Atari System Cartridges
have come out.

Atari™ 400/800 and 5200 owners get ready fa the

space battle of your life. Because now you can get

award-winning Astro Chase'" in cartridge

form from Parker Brothers. So you can en

joy all the fast-flying, fast-fighting thrills

and brilliant graphics that were once only

available in disc and tape form from First Star.

So blast off with Astro Chase on any of the new

Atari'" system cartridges. If you've got

wnat it takes to save the planet after sur

viving thirty-four skill levels you deserve

an award of your own.

Under license from First Star Software, Inc.

R4RKER BROTHERS
Coming soon for ColecoVision1" and Atari 2600/" in disc/tape for Atari® Home Computers

and cartridge for Commodore 64™ from First Star Software.

Astro Chase is a registered trademark of First Star Software, Inc. Atan 2600,' Awn 5200" and Atari Home Computers1- are trademarks of Atari, Inc. Commodore bU " Is a trademark of
Commodore Business Machines, Inc. ColecoVis.on" is a trademark of Coleco Incustr ies, Inc. ® 19B3 Parker Brothers, Beverly, MA 0191 b
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256 IFA$="N"THEN990

257 GOTO254

260 GOSUB1000

270 PRINTCHR§(14);"{CLR}[DOWN}THIS IS THE
GAME 0F{3 SPACES}CIRCUS."

280 PRINT"{DOWN}THE OBJECT OF THE GAMEIS

{SPACE}TO POP ALL OF THE{2 SPACES}BAL
LOONS."

290 PRINT"{DOWN}THIS IS ACCOMPLISHED

{2 SPACES}BY MOVING THE JOYSTICKLEFT
{SPACE]AND RIGHT TO{5 SPACESjCATCH ";

300 PRINT"THE MAN.":PRINT"{DOWN}WHEN THE

{SPACEjGAME STARTS{2 SPACESjPRESS THE

FIRE BUTTON TO START."

310 PRINT"{HOME}{20 DOWN}{RVS}PRESS ANY K

EY"

320 GOSUB2000

330 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN330

340 GOSUB1000

350 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}ALL CHECKERBOARD

{6 SPACES}BLOCKS BOUNCE YOUR MANBACK.

360 PRINT"{DOWN}AN EXTRA MAN WILL BE

{2 SPACESjAWARDED FOR EVERY 2000POINT
S."

370 PRINT"{DOWN]THE MOVING BLOCK WILL ALS
0 BOUNCE YOUR MAN."

380 PRINT"{HOME}{22 DOWN}{RVS}PRESS ANY K

EY{OFF}"

385 GOSUB2000

390 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN390

400 GOSUB1000

410 PRINT"{CLR}[DOWNj^E CAREFUL OF THE OU

T OF COLOR BALLOON IN"

420 PRINT"THE TOP ROW.{2 SPACESjWHEN

{4 SPACES}THIS BALLOON IS BLACK IT WI
LL BLOW UP"

430 PRINT"IN YOUR MAN'S FACE.{3 SPACES]WH

EN THIS BALLOON IS{2 SPACES}YELLOW, I
T WILL GIVE"

440 PRINT"YOU 250 POINTS."

940 PRINT"{2 DOWN}GOODfSHIFT-SPACE}LUCKl1
1"

950 PRINT"{HOME}{22 DOWN} { RVS }P_RESS ANY K

EY{OFF}"

960 GOSUB2000

970 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN970

980 GOSUB1000:PRINT"{CLR}":GOSUB2000

990 SYS64802

1000 FORI=46TO0STEP-2:POKE36883,I:FORT=1T

040:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

2000 FORI=0TO46STEP2:POKE36883,I:FORT=1TO

40:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

50000 X=PEEK(56)-2:POKE52,X:POKE56,X:POKE

51,PEEK(55):CLR

50010 CS=256*PEEK(52)+PEEK(51)

50020 F0RI=CST0CS+511:P0KEI,PEEK(1+32768-

CS):NEXT

50030 READX:IFX=-1THEN40

50040 F0RI=XT0X+7:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXT

50050 GOTO50030

50090 DATA7448,28,62,47,63,63,126,96,0

50091 DATA7456,58,58,18,124,16,56,68,68

50092 DATA7464,128,64,32,16,24,28,38,3 7

50093 DATA7472,128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1

50094 DATA7480,1,2,4,8,24,56,100,164

50095 DATA7488,1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128

50096 DATA7496,0,0,0,255,24,24,36,36

50097 DATA7504,0,0,0,255,0,0,0,0

50098 DATA7512,170,85,170,85,170,85,170,8

5
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50099 DATA7520,255,255,255,255,255,255,25
5,255

50100 DATA7528,170,85,170,85,170,85,170,8

5

50101 DATA-1

Program 2: Circus, VIC Main Program
0 POKE56,28

1 CLR:S=7834:EX=1:L=3:SC=0:DD=37154:P1=37
151:P2=37152:POKE36878,15:CL=30720

3 TC$="$ ?{19 SPACES}*)*"

4 TB$(1)=" &{22 SPACES}%${21 SPACES}& "

5 TB$(2)="{3 SPACES}({19 SPACES}?1
{20 SPACES}({2 SPACES}"

6 SS5="{9 RIGHT}{3 SPACES}{18 RIGHT}
{5 SPACES}{19 RIGHT} "

7 SC$="{9 RIGHT}{GRN}###(18 RIGHT}{BLU}##
###{19 RIGHT}$"

8 POKE36869,255:T(1)=38:T(2)=40:GP$="
{HOME}{18 DOWN}"

10 PRINT"{CLR){2 DOWN]{RED}##############

########{GRN}#########{3 SPACES}######
####{BLU}########{5 SPACES]#########
{blk}"

12 f0ri=16t01step-l:print"{h0me}[3 down}"
;:fort=1toi:print"{down}";:next:prints

C5

14 FORY=1TO75:NEXT:PRINT"{HOME]{3 DOWN}";

:FORT=1TOI:PRINT"{DOWN}"•:NEXT:PRINTSS
$

15 NEXT

16 PRINT"{CLR}[2 DOWN]{RED}##############
########{GRN]######################

{BLU} ###################### {BLK}11
17 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}

18 PRINT"{HOME}{21 DOWN}

19 TT=1:D=-1:AO=22:MP=7800:MC=38520:TP=9:
BA=66:Z=0

20 W=INT(RND(l)*21)+7724

21 PRINTGP?;TAB(TP);TB$(TT)

22 PRINT"{HOME}{16 DOWN} {12 SPACES}-

23 PRINT"{HOME] SCORE=";SC:PRINT"{HOME}

{14 RIGHT]LIFE=";L

24 POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0

25 GOSUB88:IFFBTHEN27

26 GOT025

27 GOSUB88:U=INT(RND(1)*10)

29 IFZ=0ANDU>8THENZ=7:GOTO31

30 IFZ=7ANDU>7THENZ=0:GOTO31

31 IFPEEK(W)=35THENPOKEW+CL,Z

32 OS=S:S=S+1:IFS>7855THENS=7834

33 POKEOS,32:POKES,43:POKES+CL,0

34 IFJ0THENTP=TP+1:IFTP>16THENTP=16

35 IFJ2THENTP=TP-1:IFTP<0THENTP=0

36 PRINTGP$;TAB(TP);TB$(TT)

37 IFD=-1THEN40

38 IFD=1THEN49

39 GOTO37

40 OP=MP:MP=MP+AO:MC=MP+CL:PM=PEEK(MP)

41 IF(OP-7679)/22=INT((OP-7679)/22)ANDAO=

23THENMP=MP-22:PM=PEEK(MP):MC=MP+CL

42 IFPM=32THEN48

43 IFPM=35THENGOSUB67:GOT048

44 IFPM=T(TT)THEN56
45 IFPM=43ORPM=45THENMP=OP:D=1:AO=INT(RND

(1)*3)+21iGOTO27

46 L=L-1:IFL<=0THEN77

47 G0T016

256 IFA$="N"THEN990 
257 GOT0254 
260 GOSUB1000 
270 PRINTCHR$ (14) ;" (CLR){ DOWN] THIS IS THE 

GAME OF(3 SPACES]CIRCUS . "-
280 PRINT" (DOWN]THE OBJECT OF THE GAMEIS 

(SPACE]TO POP ALL OF THE(2 SPACES]BAL 
LOONS ." 

290 PRINT"(DOWN]THIS IS ACCOMPLISHED 
{2 SPACES]BY- MOVING THE JOYSTICKLEFT 
(SPACE]AND RIGHT TO(5 SPACES]CATCH "; 

300 PRINT"THE MAN. ":PRINT" (DOWN]WHEN THE 
(SPACE]GAME STARTS(2 SPACES]PRESS THE 
FIRE BUTTON TO START." 

310 PRINT"(HOME){20 DOWN){RVS]!:RESS ANY K 
EY " 

320 GOSUB2000 
330 GETA$ : IFA$= " "THEN330 
340 GOSUB1000 
350 PRINT " {CLR] (DOWN] ALL CHECKERBOARD 

(6 SPACES]BLOCKS BOUNCE YOUR MANBACK . 
" 

360 PRINT" {DOWN] AN EXTRA MAN WILL BE 
{2 SPACES]AWARDED FOR EVERY 2000POINT 
S . " 

370 PRINT"(DOWN]THE MOVING BLOCK WILL ALS 
o BOUNCE YOUR MAN . " 

3B0 PRINT"(HOME] (22 DOWN] (RVS]PRESS ANY K 
EY{OFF]" -

385 GOSUB2000 
390 GETA$ :IFA$=''''THEN390 
400 GOSUB1000 
41 0 PRINT" {CLR] (DOWN] BE CAREFUL OF THE OU 

T OF COLOR BALLOON IN" 
420 PRI NT"THE TOP ROW. {2 SPACES]WHEN 

(4 SPACES]THIS BALLOON IS BLACK IT WI 
LL BLOW UP " 

430 PRINT"IN YOUR MAN'S FACE . (3 SPACES]WH 
EN THIS BALLOON IS{2 SPACES]YELLOW ,-I 
T WILL GIVE" 

440 PRINT"YOU 250 POINTS." 
940 PRINT" (2 DOWN] GOOD( SHIFT-SPACE] LUCK I I 

I " 
950 PRINT"(HOME){22 DOWN){RVS]PRESS ANY K 

EY{OFF]" -
960 GOSUB2000 
970 GETA$ : IFA$= " "THEN970 
980 GOSUB1000 : PRINT"(CLR]":GOSUB2000 
990 SYS64802 
1000 FOR'I=46T00STEP- 2: POKE36883, I: FORT=l T 

040:NEXT : NEXT : RETURN 
2000 FORI=0T046STEP2:POKE36883 , I : FORT=lTO 

40:NEXT : NEXT:RETURN 
50000 X=PEEK(56) - 2 : POKE52 , X: POKE56,X:POKE 

51,PEEK(55):CLR 
50010 CS=256*PEEK(52)+PEEK(51) 
50020 FORI=CSTOCS+511:POKEI,PEEK(I+32768-

CS) :NEXT 
50030 READX:IFX=- lTHEN40 
50040 FORI=XTOX+7:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXT 
50050 GOT050030 
50090 DATA7448,28 , 62 , 47,63,63 , 126,96 , 0 
50091 DATA7456,58,58 , 18,124 , 16,56,68 , 68 
50092 DATA7464,128 , 64,32,16,24,28,38 , 37 
50093 DATA7472,128 , 64,32,16,8 , 4,2,1 
50094 DATA7480,1 , 2 , 4 , 8 , 24,56,100 , 164 
5~395 DATA7488,1 , 2 , 4 , 8 , 16 , 32,64,128 
50096 DATA7496,0 , 0 , 0 , 255,24 , 24,36,36 
50097 DATA7504,0 , 0 , 0,255 , 0,0,0,0 
50098 DATA7512,170 , 85, 1 70 , 85,170 , 85,170,8 

5 
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50099 DATA7520,255,255,255 , 255 , 255 , 255,25 
5 , 255 

50100 DATA7528 , 170,85 , 170,85 , 170 , 85,170 , 8 
5 

50101 DATA- 1 

Program 2: Circus, VIC Main Program 
o POKE56,28 
1 CLR:S=7834 : EX=1:L=3:SC=0:DD=37154:P1=37 

151:P2=37152:POKE36878 , 15 : CL=30720 
3 TC$= " $ $(19 SPACES]*)* " 
4 TB$(l)= " &(22 SPACES]%$(21 SPACES]& 
5 TB$(2)="(3 SPACES]( (19 SPACES]$' 

{20 SPACES]( (2 SPACES] " 
6 SS$= " {9 RIGHT] (3 SPACES] (18 RIGHT] 

(5 SPACES] (19 RIGHT ] " 
7 SC$=" (9 RIGHT){GRN]###(18 RIGHT]{BLU]U 

#U(19 RIGHT]$ " 
8 POKE36869 , 255:T(1)=38:T(2)=40 : GP$= " 

(HOME] (18 DOWN]" 
10 PRINT " (CLR] (2 DOWN] (RED]UUUUU#U# 

########(GRN]#########(3 SPACES ] ###### 
####(BLU]########{5 SPACES]######### 
(BLK]" 

12 FORI=16T01STEP- 1:PRINT"(HOME){3 DOWN]" 
;:FORT=lTOI:PRINT " {DOWN]"; : NEXT : PRINTS 
C$ 

14 FORY=lT075:NEXT:PRINT"(HOME){3 DOWN] " ; 
:FORT=lTOI:PRINT"{DOWN]"':NEXT : PRINTSS 
$ 

15 NEXT 
16 PRINT " (CLR] (2 DOWN] {RED] UHUUUHH 

########(GRN)###################### 
(BLU]#UHHHUU#UHUH(BLK] " 

17 PRINT"(HOME)(DOWN]++++++++++++++++++++ 
++" 

18 PRINTII{HOME} {21 DOWN]" I"" "" """ 
" . , , , " . 

19 TT=1:D=-1:AO=22 : MP=7800:MC=38520 : TP=9: 
BA=66:Z=0 

20 W=INT(RND(1)*21)+7724 
21 PRINTGP$;TAB(TP);TB$(TT) 
22 PRINT"(HOME){16 DOWN]-----{12 SPACES] -

23 PRINT"{HOME] SCORE=";SC:PRINT"{HOME] 
(14 RIGHT] LIFE=" ; L 

24 POKEMP , 36:POKEMC,0 
25 GOSUB88 : IFFBTHEN27 
26 GOT025 
27 GOSUB88 : U=INT(RND(1)*10) 
29 IFZ=0ANDU>8THENZ=7:GOT031 
30 IFZ=7ANDU>7THENZ=0:GOT031 
31 IFPEEK(IQ)=35THENPOKEW+CL , Z 
32 OS=S:S=S+1 : IFS>7855THENS=7834 
33 POKEOS , 32:POKES,43:POKES+CL , 0 
34 IFJ0THENTP=TP+1:IFTP>16THENTP=16 
35 IFJ2THENTP=TP- 1 : IFTP<0THENTP=0 
36 PRINTGP$;TAB(TP);TB$(TT ) 
37 IFD=- lTHEN40 
38 IFD=lTHEN49 
39 GOT037 
40 OP=MP:MP=MP+AO : MC=MP+CL:PM=PEEK(MP) 
41 IF(OP- 7679) / 22=INT«OP- 7679)/22)ANDAO= 

23THENMP=MP - 22 : PM=PEEK(MP):MC=MP+CL 
42 IFPM=32THEN48 
43 IFPM=35THENGOSUB67 : GOT048 
44 IFPM=T(TT)THEN56 
45 IFPM=430RPM=45THENMP=OP : D=1 : AO=INT(RND 

( 1 )*3)+21 : GOT027 
46 L=L-1:IFL< =0THEN77 
47 GOTOl6 
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WITH NIGHTM1SS1ON

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

f^ _ ~ ~\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

'.[' and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

I ' lA'" J5 ' I 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

■ ■■■

Ji
-■■^^■■"^

See your dealer... gMfo)LOGIC
Or write or call for more information. Fnrriimrt nrrlnrcnlnacoarfH «1 ^ni™ ^~~^ ^-"—"—*^_X ■or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%
sales tax. American Express, Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995
"■■-■■-;
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89 J1=-((PAND8)=0):J2=-((PAND16)=0):J3=-(
(PAND4)=0):RETURN

The man on the seesaw tries to knock out balloons in the VIC
version of "Circus."

48 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOTO27

49 OP=MP:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+30720:PM=PEEK(MP)

50 IF(OP-7680)/40=INT((OP-7680)/40)ANDAO=
23THENMP=MP+22:PM=PEEK(MP):MC=MP+CL

51 IFPM=32THEN55

52 IFPM=35THEND=-1:GOSUB67:GOTO55

53 IFPM=45THENPOKEOP,32:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+CL

54 IFPM=43THENMP=OP:D=-l:AO=INT(RND(1)*3)

+21:GOTO27

55 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOTO27

56 SC=SC+5:POKEOP,32:PRINTGP$;

57 PRINTTAB(TP);SPC(48)" "

58 POKE36876,140:FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE368

76,0

59 PRINTGP$;TAB(TP);TC$

60 IFTT=1THENMP=8057+TP:MC=MP+CL

61 IFTT=2THENMP=8055+TP:MC=MP+CL

62 TT=TT+1:IFTT>2THENTT=1

64 D=1:PRINTGP$;TAB(TP);TB?(TT):AO=INT(RN

D(l)*3)+21

66 PRINT"{HOME} SCORE=";SC:PRINT"(HOME}

{14 RIGHT}LIFE=";L:GOTO27

67 POKE36877,140:FORT=1TO50:NEXT:POKE3687

7,0

68 IFMP=WANDC=0THENL=L-1:GOTO16

69 IFMP=WANDC-7THENSC=SC+250:GOTO73

70 IFMP>772 3ANDMP<7 746THENSC=SC+100

71 IFMP>7745ANDMP<7768THENSC=SC+75

72 IFMP>7767ANDMP<7790THENSC=SC+50

73 IFSOEX*2000THENL=L+1:EX=EX+1

74 BA=BA-1:IFBA=1THEN16

75 AO=INT(RND(1)*3)+21

76 PRINT"{HOME} SCORE=";SC:PRINT"{HOME}

{14 RIGHT}LIFE=";L:RETURN

77 G$=" GAM E{3 SPACES}0 V E R"
78 FORI=2TO19STEP2

79 PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}";TAB(I);MID?(G$,I

80 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT:FORI=1TO2 50:NEXT

82 PRINT"PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON TO PLAY AG

AIN"

83 PRINT"PUSH THE JOYSTICK DOWN TO END"

84 GOSUB88

85 IFFBTHENRUN

86 IFJ1THENPRINT"{CLR}":POKE36869,240:END

87 GOTO84

88 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK(P2)AND128:J0=-(P=0):

POKEDD,255:P=PEEK(P1):FB=-((PAND32)=0)
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BEGINNING PROGRAMMERS

If you're new to computing, please read "How

To Type COMPUTERS Programs" and "A

Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs."

Program 3: Circus, 64 Version

1 GOTO800

2 POKE53280,6:POKE53281,1

5 S=1304:EX=1:L=3:SC=0:SO=54272
10 POKESO+24,15:POKESO+5,17:POKESO+6,241:

POKESO,100

20 TC=27:POKE251,112:POKE831,0:POKE832,0:

POKE829.20

30 TB(1)=112

40 TB(2)=197

50 SS$="{19 RIGHT}{3 SPACES}{DOWN]
{4 LEFT}{5 SPACES}{DOWN}{3 LEFT} "

60 SC$="{19 RIGHT}{GRN}###{DOWN}{4 LEFT}
{BLU}#####{D0WN}{3 LEFT}$"

70 POKE53272,(PEEK<53272)AND240)+12

80 T(1)=38:T(2)=40

90 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}{RED}##############

91 PRINT"{GRN}###################
{3 SPACES}##################";

92 PRINT"[BLU}##################

{5 SPACES}#################";

100 F0RI=16TOlSTEP-l

110 PRINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}";:FORT=1TOI:PRIN

T"{DOWN}";:NEXT:PRINTSC$

120 FORY=1TO75:NEXT

130 PRINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}";:FORT=1TOI:PRIN
T"{DOWN}";:NEXT:PRINTSS$

140 NEXT

150 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}{RED}#############

151 PRINT"{GRN}##########################

152 PRINT"{BLU}##########################

160 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}+++++++++++++++++++

170 PRINT"{HOME}{23 DOWN},,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
ii .

180 TT=1:D=-1:AO=40:MP=1244:MC=55 516:TP=1

9:BA=121:Z=0:POKE834,TP

185 W=INT(RND(1)*39)+1104

190 POKE251,TB(TT):SYS49152

200 PRINT"{HOME}{16 DOWN}

{26 SPACES} "
210 PRINT"{HOME}{6 SPACES}SCORE=";SC:PRIN

T"{HOME}{25 RIGHT}LIFE=";L

220 POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0

230 GOSUB750:IFFBTHEN240

235 GOTO230

240 U=INT(RND(1)*10)

244 IFZ=0ANDU>8THENZ=7:GOTO248

246 IFZ=7ANDU>7THENZ=0:GOTO248

248 IFPEEK(W)=35THENPOKEW+SO,Z

290 POKE251,TB(TT):SYS49434:TP=PEEK(834)

310 IFD=-1THEN330

320 IFD=1THEN410

325 GOTO310

330 OP=MP:MP=MP+AO:MC=MP+SO:PM=PEEK(MP)

~~---~-"---------- ~ 
Tize man all tlze seesaw tries to knock out balloollS ill tlze VIC 
version of "Circus." 

48 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOT027 
49 OP=MP:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+30720:PM=PEEK(MP} 
50 IF(OP-7680} / 40=INT«OP-7680} / 40}ANDAO= 

23THENMP=MP+22:PM=PEEK(MP}:MC=MP+CL 
51 IFPM=32THEN55 
52 IFPM=35THEND=-1:GOSUB67:GOT055 
53 IFPM=45THENPOKEOP,32:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+CL 
54 IFPM=43THENMP=OP:D=-1:AO=INT(RND(l}*3} 

+21:GOT027 
55 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOT027 
56 SC=SC+5:POKEOP,32:PRINTGP$, 
57 PRINTTAB(TPl:SPC(48}" " 
58 POKE36876,140:FORT=lT0100:NEXT:POKE368 

76,3 
59 PRINTGP$,TAB(TP},TC$ 
60 IFTT=lTHENMP=8057+TP:MC=MP+CL 
61 IFTT=2THENMP=8355+TP: MC=MP+CL 
62 TT=TT+l:IFTT>2THENTT=1 
64 D=l:PRINTGP$,TAB(TP},TB$(TT}:AO=INT(RN 

D(l}*3}+21 
66 PRINT"(HOME) SCORE=",SC:PRINT" (HOME) 

(14 RIGHT)LIFE=",L:GOT027 
67 POKE36877,140:FORT=lT050:NEXT:POKE3687 

7,3 
68 IFMP=WANDC=3THENL=L-l:GOT016 
69 IFMP=WANDC=7THENSC=SC+250:GOT073 
70 IFMP>7723ANDMP<7746THENSC=SC+133 
71 IFMP>7745ANDMP<7768THENSC=SC+75 
72 IFMP>7767ANDMP<7790THENSC=SC+53 
73 IFSC>EX*2030THENL=L+1:EX=EX+1 
74 BA=BA-l:IFBA=lTHEN16 
75 AO=INT(RND(l}*3}+21 
76 PRINT"(HOME) SCORE=",SC: PRINT" (HOME) 

(14 RIGHT)LIFE=",L:RETURN 
77 G$=" GAM E(3 SPACES)O V E R" 
78 FORI=2T019STEP2 
79 PRINT"(HOMEJ(7 DOWN)",TAB(I},MID$(G$,I 

, 1 ) 
83 FORT=lT0103:NEXT:NEXT:FORI=lT0253:NEXT 
82 PRINT"PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON TO PLAY AG 

AIN" 
83 PRINT"PUSH THE JOYSTICK DOWN TO END" 
84 GOSUB88 
85 IFFBTHENRUN 
86 IFJ1THENPRINT"(CLR)":POKE36869,243:END 
87 GOT084 
88 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK(P2}AND128:J3=-(P=0}: 

POKEDD,255:P=PEEK(Pl}:FB=-«PAND32}=0} 
66 COMPUIt! Februory1984 

89 J1=-«PAND8}=0}:J2=-«PAND16}=0}:J3=_( 
(PAND4}=0}:RETURN 

BEGINNING PROGRAMMERS 
If you're new to computing, please read "How 
To Type COMPUTE!'s Programs" and" A 
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs." 

Program 3: Circus, 64 Version 

1 GOT0830 
2 POKE53280,6:POKE53281,1 
5 S=1334:EX=1:L=3:SC=0:S0=54272 
I'll POKESO+24,15:POKESO+5,17:POKESO+6,241: 

POKESO,133 
20 TC=27:POKE251,112:POKE831,0:POKE832,3: 

POKE829,20 
33 TB(l}=112 
40 TB(2}=197 
50 SS$="(19 RIGHT) (3 SPACES) (OOWN) 

(4 LEFT](5 SPACES] (DOWN] (3 LEFT) 
60 SC$="(19 RIGHTJ(GRN]#U(DOWNJ(4 LEFT] 

(BLUl#HU (DOWN J( 3 LEFT] $" 
70 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272}AND243}+12 
83 T(l}=38:T(2}=43 
90 PRINT" (CLR] (2 DOWN] (RED) HUUU#HH# 

##1#1#####1"######1######", 
91 PRINT"(GRN]HUUUHHUU#H 

(3 SPACES]##################", 
92 PRINT"(BLU]##########I###I### 

(5 SPACES]H# ###HUH#UU ", 
103 FORI=16TOlSTEP-l 
113 PRINT" (HOME] (3 DOWN)",:FORT=lTOI:PRIN 

T"(OOWN]",:NEXT:PRINTSC$ 
120 FORY=lT075:NEXT 
133 PRINT" (HOME] (3 DOWN]",:FORT=lTOI:PRIN 

T"(OOWN]",:NEXT:PRINTSS$ 
140 NEXT 
153 PRINT" (CLR] (2 DOWN] (RED] HHH#UHH 

###1#######################", 
151 PRINT"(GRN]########################## 

UHUHUUU", 
152 PRINT" (BLU] #UUH#UUUHHHUHH 

##############", 
163 PRINT"(HOME](DOWN]+++++++++++++++++++ 

+++++++++++++++++++++" 
170 PRINT" {HOME} {23 DOWN} """""""" 

" . """"",,,"""",,, . 
180 TT=1:D=-1:AO=43:MP=1244:MC=55516:TP=1 

9:BA=121:Z=0:POKE834,TP 
185 W=INT(RND(l}*39}+1134 
193 POKE251,TB(TT}:SYS49152 
233 PRINT" [HOME] (16 DOWN] ------

(26 SPAClES] -------" 
213 PRINT" (HOMEJ( 6 SPACES] SCORE=", SC: PRIN 

T"[HOME](25 RIGHT]LIFE=",L 
220 POKEMP,36:POKEMC,3 
230 GOSUB750:IFFBTHEN243 
235 GOT0230 
243 U=INT[RND(l)*13} 
244 IFZ=3ANDU>8THENZ=7:GOT0248 
246 IFZ=7ANDU>7THENZ=3:GOT0248 
248 IFPEEK(W}=35THENPOKEW+SO,Z 
293 POKE251,TB(TT}:SYS49434:TP=PEEK(834} 
313 IFD=-lTHEN333 
323 IFD=lTHEN410 
325 GOT0313 
333 OP=MP:MP=MP+AO:MC=MP+SO:PM=PEEK[MP} 



IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER

WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.

Outrageous offer? Not

really, For your Commo

dore 64, we're putting our

money where our mouth

is, because Ihe Timeworks

Word Writer and Time-

works Data Manager 2

are so complete—so ex

tremely easy to use, we

think nothing beats them

at anyprice. (Our suggest

ed retail prices are: $49.95

for Word Writer. S49.95for

Data Manager 2.)

Word Writer

This menu-driven system includes:

A program which can be used by itself (stand

alone), or interfaced with Timeworks' Data Manager

or Data Manager 2, enabling you to maintain and

print out name and address lists, create individu

alized form letters automatically, and produce

customized reports up to 20 columns wide, which

can be incorporated into any text produced by the

Word Writer.

Two plastic keyboard overlays which place

the word processing commands directly onto

the keyboard.

A full screen format (up to 80 characters) which

simplifies your text entry and editing,

All the essential features — plus some exclusive

Timeworks extras-making this system completely

functional for most home 8c business requirements,

Data Manager 2

This system includes:

A menu-driven program that easily lets you store

information on a wide variety of subjects — from

general name and address lists, to research data.

This program will also calculate and store any

corresponding numerical data.

Quick access to important information. Items can

be easily retrieved and printed by category, name,

index code, date range, amount range, or any

category of information stored in the system.

Timeworks exclusive X-Search,™ X-Sort™ and

X-Chart™ features allow you to easily cross-search

any of the categories. Or arrange your stored items

in increasing or decreasing order, alphabetically,

numerically or by date. Breakdown statistical infor

mation by up to ten indexed categories of your

choice — and graphically

review your results.

Arithmetic calculation

of your mathematical

data is possible, allowing

you to perform Payroll cal

culation, cost estimates

and more. Data Man

ager 2 also produces the

Sum, Average and Stan

dard Deviation of statis

tical data entered into the

system, along with Fre

quency Charts.

When interfaced together, these programs:

Generate customized data reports, which canbe

incorporated into any written text produced.

Individually address and print form letters

automatically.

Print your name and address file onto standard

mailing labels.

Transfer and print text information onto labels

and tags.

Calculated numerical data from column to

column, giving these programs spread-sheet

capabilities.

So, if you can find anything better, simply send us

your Word Writer or your Data Manager 2, your

paid receipt, and the name of the word writer or

data base system you want, If it's available, we'll

buy it for you."

Now at your favorite dealer. Or contact Time-

works, Inc., RO. Box 321, Deerfield, IL 60015. Phone

312-291-9200.

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE.

"Now lor Ihe small print. Oder applies to Commodore only, with maximum suggested retail prices of S125.00 each tor any exchanged program.
OHer expires 45 days after date ol your purchase.

"Registered Trademark ol Commodore Computer Systems G1983 Timeworks. Inc. All rights reserved.
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is, because the Timeworks 
Word Writer and Time
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are so complete-so ex
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think nothing beats them 
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A program which can be used by itsell (stand

alone), or intertaced with Timeworks' Data Manager 
or Data Manager 2, enabling you to maintain and 
pIint out name and address lists, create individu
alized Jorm letters automatically, and produce 
customized reports up to 20 columns wide, which 
can be incorporated into any text produced by the 
Word WIiter, ' 

Two plastic keyboard overlays which place 
the word processing co==ds directly onto 
the keyboard. 

A lull screen Jormat (up to 80 characters) which 
simplilies your text entry and editing, 

All the essential Jeatures - plus some exclusive 
Timeworks extras - making this system completely 
functional Jor most home & business requirements, 
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This system includes: 

A menu-dIiven program that easUy lets you store 
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general name and address lists, to research data, 
This program will also calculate and store any 
corresponding numeIical data, 

Quick access to important inlormation, Items can 
be easUy retrieved and pIinted by category, name, 
index code, date range, amount range, or any 
category oj inlormation stored in the system. 

Timeworks exclusive X-Search?" X-Sort'" and 
X-Chart'" Jeatures allow you to easily cross-search 
any oj the categoIies, Or arrange your stored items 
in increasing or decreasing order, alphabetically, 
numeIically or by date, Break down statistical inlor
mation by up to ten indexed categoIies oj your 
choice - and graphically 
review your results, 
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data is possible, allowing 
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Generate customized data reports, which can be 

incorporated into any wrttten text produced. 
Individually address and print Jorm letters 

automatically. 
Prtnt your name and address lile onto standard 

mailing labels. 
TransJer and pIint text inlormation onto labels 

and tags. 
Calculated numerical data Jrom column to 

column, giving these programs spread-sheet 
capabilities. 

So, it you can lind anything better, simply send us 
your Word WIiter or your Data Manager 2, your 
paid receipt, and the name oj the word wrtter or 
data base system you want. ]j it's available, we'll 
buy it Jor you," 
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otIer expires 4S days a1Ier dale of your purchase. 
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"Circus," 64 version.

335 IF{(OP-1023)/40=INT((OP-1023)/40))AND

AO=41THENMP=MP-40:PM=PEEK(MP):MC=MP+S

O

340 IFPM=32THEN406

350 IFPM=35THENGOSUB560:GOTO406

370 IFPM=T(TT)THEN460

380 IFPM=43ORPM=45THENMP=OP:D=l:A0=INTCRN

D(1)*3)+39:GOTO240

400 L=L-1:IFL<=0THEN630

404 GOTO150

406 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOTO240

410 OP=MP:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+SO:PM=PEEK(MP)

415 IF((OP-1024)/40=INT((OP-1024)/40))AND

AO=41THENMP=MP+40:PM=PEEK(MP):MC=MP+S

0

420 IFPM=32THEN450

430 IFPM=35THEND=-1:GOSUB560:GOTO450

435 IFPM=45THENPOKEOP,32:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+S

O

440 IFPM=43THENMP=OP:D=-l:AO=INT(RND(1)* 3

)+39:GOTO240

450 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOTO240

460 SC=SC+5:POKEOP,32

480 POKESO+1,10:POKESO+4,33

490 POKE251,TC:SYS49152

500 POKESO+4,32:IFTT=1THENMP=1787+TP:MC=M

P+SO

510 IFTT=2THENMP=1785+TP:MC=MP+SO

520 TT=TT+1:IFTT>2THENTT=1

530 D=l

540 POKE251,TB(TT):SYS49152

550 AO=INT(RND(l)*3)+39

555 PRINT"[HOME}{6 SPACES}SCORE=";SC:PRIN

T"[HOME}{25 RIGHT}LIFE=";L:GOTO240

560 POKESO+1,10:POKESO+4,129:FORI=1TO10:N

EXT:POKESO+4,128

563 IFMP=WANDC=0THENL=L-1:GOTO150

566 IFMP=WANDC=7THENSC=SC+250:GOTO600

570 IFMP>1103ANDMP<1144THENSC=SC+100

580 IFMP>1143ANDMP<1184THENSC=SC+75

590 IFMP>1183ANDMP<1224THENSC=SC+50

600 IFSOEX*2000THENL=L+1:EX=EX+1

605 BA=BA-1:IFBA=1THEN150

610 AO=INT(RND(l)*3)+39

620 PRINT"[HOME)[6 SPACES}SCORE=";SC:PRIN

T"[HOME){25 RIGHT}LIFE=";L:RETURN

630 G$=" GAM E{3 SPACES}0 V E R"

640 FORI=2TO19STEP2

650 PRINT"{HOME}{9 DOWN}";TAB(1*2-1);MID$

68 COMPUTE! February 1984

810

820

830

840

850

855

860

FORT=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT

FORI=1TO250:NEXT

PRINT"{2 SPACES}PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON
TO PLAY AGAIN"

PRINT"{5 SPACES}PUSH THE JOYSTICK DOW
N TO END"

GOSUB750

IFFBTHENCLR:GOTO2

IFJ1THENSYS2048:END

GOTO700

P=PEEK(56320)AND15
J1=-(P=13)

FB=-({PEEK(56320)AND]6)=0):RETURN
POKE53280,6:POKE53281,1

PRINT"{CLR}[12 DOWN}{17 SPACES}{RED}C
{CYN}I{PUR}R{GRN}C{BLU}U{RED]S{BLK}":
C=0

PRINT"{DOWN}(12 SPACES}PLEASE HOLD ON
..":GOTO1310

GOSUB10000:POKE53 27 2,(PEEK(53 2 72)AND2
40)+12

PRINT"{CLR}{12 DOWN}{17 RIGHT}{BLK}CI
RCUS"

PRINT1

####"

PRINT'

PRINT'

{HOME}{10 DOWN}{15 RIGHT}######

{3 DOWN][15 RIGHT}##########"

[HOME}[11 DOWN}[15 RIGHT}#

[DOWN}(LEFT}#{DOWN}{LEFT}#[2 UP}
[8 RIGHT}#{DOWN}[LEFT}#[DOWN}[LEFT}#"

880 FORT=1TO3:FORP=1TO7:S=P

890 FORI=55711TO55720:POKEI,S

900 S=S+1:IFS=1THENS=2

910 IFS>7THENS=0

920 NEXT

930 FORI=55 760TO55840STEP40:POKEI,S
940 S=S+1:IFS=1THENS=2

950 IFS>7THENS=0

960 NEXT

970 FORI=5 5880TO5 5871STEP-1:POKEI,S
980 S=S+1:IFS=1THENS=2

990 IFS>7THENS=0

1000 NEXT

1010 FORI=55831TO55751STEP-40:POKEI,S

1020 S=S+1:IFS=1THENS=2

1030 IFS>7THENS=0

1040 NEXT

1050 NEXTP,T

1060 POKE53272,21:PRINT"{CLR}{12 DOWN}";

1070 PRINT"{5 SPACESjDO YOU WANT INSTRUCT

IONS?(Y/N)"

1080 GETA?:IFA$=""THEN1080

1090 IFA$="Y"THEN1120

1100 IFA$="N"THEN1500

1110 GOTO1080

1120 PRINTCHR$(14);"{CLR}{DOWNjTHIS IS TH

E GAME OF CIRCUS."

1130 PRINT"{DOWN}THE OBJECT OF THE GAME I

S TO POP ALL OF THE BALLOONS."

1140 PRINT"nTDOWN}THIS IS ACCOMPLISHED BY

{SPACEJMOVING THE"
1145 PRINT"JOYSTICK LEFT AND RIGHT TO CAT

CH THE"

1150 PRINT"MAN.":PRINT"[DOWNjWHEN THE GAM

E STARTS PRESS THE FIRE[4 SPACES}

[SHIFT-SPACE}BUTTON"!
1155 PRINT" TO START PLAYING."

1160 PRINT"{HOME}{20 DOWN}{RVS}PRESS ANY

{SPACEJKEY"
1170 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1170

I 

"Circus," 64 version. 

335 IF«OP-1023)/40=INT«OP-1023)/40»AND 
AO=41THENMP=MP-40:PM=PEEK(MP):MC=MP+S 
o 

340 IFPM=32THEN406 
350 IFPM=35THENGOSUB560:GOT0406 
370 IFPM=T(TT)THEN460 
380 IFPM=4 30RPM=45THENMP=OP:D=1:AO=INT(RN 

D(1)*3)+39:GOT0 240 
400 L=L-l:IFL< =0 THEN630 
404 GOT0150 
406 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOT0240 
410 OP=MP:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+SO:PM=PEEK(MP) 
415 IF«OP-1024) / 40=INT«OP-1024) / 40»AND 

AO=41THENMP=MP+40:PM=PEEK(MP):MC=MP+S 
o 

420 IFPM=32THEN4 50 
430 IFPM=35THEND=-1:GOSUB560:GOT0 450 
435 IFPM=45THENPOKEOP,32:MP=MP-AO:MC=MP+S 

o 
440 IFPM=43THENMP=OP:D=-1:AO=INT(RND(1)*3 

)+39:GOT0240 
450 POKEOP,32:POKEMP,36:POKEMC,0:GOT0240 
460 SC=SC+5:POKEOP,32 
480 POKESO+l,10:POKESO+4,33 
490 POKE251,TC:SYS49152 
500 POKESO+4,32:IFTT=lTHENMP=1787+TP:MC=M 

P+SO 
510 IFTT=2THENMP=17B5+TP:MC=MP+SO 
520 TT=TT+l:IFTT>2THENTT=1 
530 0=1 
540 POKE251,TB(TT):SYS49152 
550 AO=INT(RND(1)*3)+39 
555 PRINT"{HOME]{6 SPACES]SCORE=",SC:PRIN 

T" {HOME] {25 RIGHT] LIFE=" ,L: GOT0240 
560 POKESO+l,10:POKESO+4,1 29:FORI=lT010:N 

EXT:POKESO+4,128 
563 IFMP=WANDC=0THENL=L-l:GOT0150 
566 IFMP=WANDC=7THENSC=SC+250:GOT0600 
570 IFMP>1103ANDMP<1144THENSC=SC+100 
580 IFMP>1143ANDMP<1184THENSC=SC+75 
590 IFMP>1183ANDMP<1224THENSC=SC+50 
600 IFSC>EX*2000THENL=L+l:EX=EX+l 
605 BA=BA-l:IFBA=lTHEN150 
610 AO=INT(RND(1)*3)+39 
620 PRINT" (HOMEJ[ 6 SPACES] SCORE=" ; SC: PRIN 

T"{HOME]{25 RIGHT]LIFE=";L:RETURN 
630 G$=" GAM E{3 SPACES]O V E R" 
640 FORI=2T019STEP2 
650 PRINT"{HOMEJ[9 DOWN]";TAB(I*2-1);MID$ 

68 COMPUTEI Februory1984 

(G$,I,l) 
660 FORT=lT0100:NEXT:NEXT 
670 FORI=lT0250:NEXT 
680 PRINT"{2 SPACES]PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON 

TO PLAY AGAIN" 
690 PRINT"{5 SPACES]PUSH THE JOYSTICK DOW 

N TO END" 
700 GOSUB750 
710 IFFBTHENCLR:GOT02 
720 IFJITHENSYS2048:END 
730 GOT0700 
750 P=PEEK(56320)AND15 
760 Jl=-(P=13) 
770 FB=-«PEEK(56320)AND16)=0):RETURN 
800 POKE53280,6:POKE53281,1 

810 PRINT"{CLRJ[12 DOWNJ[17 SPACESJ[RED]C 
{CYN]I{PUR]R{GRN]C{BLU]U{RED]S{8LK]": 
C=0 

820 PRINT"{DOWN]{12 SPACES)PLEASE HOLD ON 
• .": GOT01310 

830 GOSUB10000:POKE53272,(PEEK(5327 2 )AND2 
40)+12 

840 PRINT" {CLR] {12 DOWN] {17 RIGHT] {BLK]CI 
ReUS" 

850 PRINT"{HOME] {10 DOWN] {IS RIGHT]#UU # 
Uti" 

855 PRINT"{3 DOWN] {IS RIGHT]H ###H #H" 
860 PRINT" {HOMEJ[ 11 DOWNJ[ 15 RIGHTl# 

{DOWN] {LEFT] # {DOWN] {LEFT]#{2 UP] 
( 8 RIGHT] #I DOWN] (LEFT H (DOWN] (LEFT l#" 

880 FORT=lT03:FORP=lT07:S=P 
890 FORI=55711T055720:POKEI,S 
900 S=S+1:IFS=lTHENS=2 
910 IFS>7THENS=0 
920 NEXT 
930 FORI=557 60T0 55840STEP40:POKEI,S 
940 S=S+1:IFS=lTHENS=2 
950 IFS>7THENS=0 
960 NEXT 
970 FORI=55880T055871STEP-l:POKEI,S 
980 S=S+1:IFS=lTHENS=2 
990 IFS>7THENS=0 
1000 NEXT 
1010 FORI=5 5831T055751STEP-40:POKEI,S 
1020 S=S+1:IFS=lTHENS=2 
1030 IFS>7THENS=0 
1040 NEXT 
1050 NEXTP,T 
1060 POKE53272,21:PRINT"(CLRJ[12 DOWN]"; 
1070 PRINT"(5 SPACES] DO YOU WANT INSTRUCT 

IONS?(Y/ N)" 
1080 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1080 
1090 IFA$="Y"THENl120 
1100 IFA$="N"THEN1500 
1110 GOT01080 
1120 PRINTCHR$(14);"(CLR] (DOWN] THIS IS TH 

E GAME OF CIRCUS." -
1130 PRINT"(DOWN]THE OBJECT OF THE GAME I 

S TO POP ALL-OF THE BALLOONS." 
1140 PRINT"TDOWN] THIS IS ACCOflPLISHED BY 

(SPACE]MOVING THE" 
1145 PRINT"JOYSTICK LEFT AND RIGHT TO CAT 

CH THE" 
1150 PRINT"MAN.":PRINT"(DOWN]WHEN THE GAM 

E STARTS PRESS THE FIRE(4 SPACES] 
{SHIFT-SPACE] BUTTON""""- . 

1155 PRINT" TO START PLAYING." 
1160 PRINT"(HOMEJ[20 DOWNJ[RVS]PRESS ANY 

(SPACE]KEY" -
1170 GETA$:IFA$=""THENl170 



Complete

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM
(Featuring: "THE SCRIPT 64" 80 COLUMN EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR)

$995

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET FOR ONLY $995.00
1. "THE SCRIPT 64" Executive Word Processor, 80 column in color or black and white, 20,000 word dictionary, data

base, mail merge and labels! Developed by Richvale Telecommunications Ltd. 2. The powerful 84K Commodore 64

Computer! (more features than Apple II) 3. 170K Commodore 64 Disk Drive! 4. Box of 10 "Loran" Disks! 5. Gemini

10X Starmicronics, 10" Carriage Deluxe, 120 CPS, Dot Bit Addressable, Tractor-Friction Printer!6. Deluxe Cardco

Printer Interface! 7. Box of Printer Paper! 8. 12" Green or Amber Screen "Sanyo" Monitor! 9. Monitor Interface

Cable! 10. "Special Software Coupon" that allows $100 to $300 savings!

PLUS! THE O Olympia OPTION!

You can add the %f Olympia Electronic
Typewriter/Computer Printer for Superb Letter

Quality correspondence and documents! Now

you can have the best Electronic Typewriter

made and used by the world's largest corpora

tions (better than IBM Selectric) plus — a Pro

fessional Computer Printer (two machines in

one) for-only $395.00 additional cost!! List

Price $799.00. (Competitive word processing

systems sell for $3000 to $5000 without the

electronic typewriter feature!!!)

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 15 days to try out these SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGES!! If it doesn't meet

your expectations, just send it back to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price!!

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or

programs fail due to faulty workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charge!

Add $50.00 for shipping and handling!!

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow
14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders,'1 day express
mail! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. We accept Visa

and MaslerCard. We ship C.O.D.

i

IE
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)

Complete 
WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM $996 
(Featuring: " THE SCRIPT 64" 80 COLUMN EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR) 

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET FOR ONLY $995.00 
1. " THE SCRIPT 64" Executive Word Processor. 80 column in color or black and white. 20.000 word dictionary, data 
base, mail merge and labels! Developed by Richvale Telecommunications Ltd. 2. The poweriul 84K Commodore 64 
Computer! (more features than Apple II) 3. 170K Commodore 64 Disk Drive' 4. Box of to "Loran" Disks! 5. Gemini 
lOX Stannicronics, 10" Carriage Deluxe, 120 CPS, Dot Bit Addressable. Tractor·Friction Printer'S. Deluxe Cardeo 
Printer Interiace! 7. Box of Printer Paper' 8. 12" Green or Amber Screen "Sanyo" Monitor' 9. Monitor Interiace 
Cable! 10. "Special Software Coupon" that allows $100 to $300 savi ngs' 

PLUS! THE .. Olympia OPTION!! 
You can add the n Olympia Electronic 
Typewriter/Computer Printer for Superb Letter 
Quality correspondence and documents! Now 
you can have the best Electronic Typewriter 
made and used by the world 's largest corpora· 
tions (better than IBM Selectric) plus - a Pro
fessional Computer Printer (two machines in 
one) for<lnly $395.00 additional cost!! List 
Price $799.00. (Competitive word processing 
systems sell for $3000 to $5000 without the 
electronic typewriter feature!!!) 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 15 days to try out these SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGES!! If it doesn't meet 
your expectafions, just send it back to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price" 

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equ ipment or 
programs fail due to faulty workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charge' 

r---------------------------I 
I Add $SO.OO for snipping and handling!! I 
'. EnClose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow I 

14 ~ays lor delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders,'1 day express I 
I mall! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. We accept Visa I 
Land MasterCard. We ship C.O.O. I 

--------------------------

PROTECTO 
EN TE R PR I Z E S ,WElOVEOuACUSTOMEA" 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244"10 order 



64, Atari, And TI-99/4A Version

Notes For Circus
Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor

In "Circus," you must pop the balloons at

the top of the tent. On the Commodore 64

and the Atari, two clowns assist you in this

task. Using a springboard positioned hori
zontally with your joystick (joystick #2 on

the 64, joystick #1 on the Atari), alternately

catapult one and then the other clown into

the rows of balloons. On the TI-99/4A (with

Extended BASIC), a clown is vaulted to the

top of the tent by a trampoline which you

wheel about with the < and > keys.

Points are awarded based on the number

and location of the balloons you pop. The

balloons nearest you are worth 50 points,

those in the second row from you give 75

points, and those furthest from you are worth
100 points.

But, in the top row, is a balloon filled

with laughing gas. When this balloon is yel

low, it is safe to pop. If you succeed you are

awarded 250 points. However, if this balloon

is black (or green on the Atari) and you try to

pop it, look out! A clown is lost, and the tent

is once again filled with balloons. On the TI-

99/4A, you lose a clown, but no more balloons

appear at this point. In any case, you are

given three clowns when the game begins,

and you receive an additional clown for every
2000 points.

A Touch Of Havoc

Catapulting the clown to the top of the tent

is a real art on the 64 and the Atari. You must

catch the clown at the very end of the spring

board and hope for the best. By contrast, on

the TI-99/4A you have some measure of con
trol over the clown. You'll find that your

clown will assume a different direction, de

pending on where he strikes the trampoline.

To add a little havoc to the game, two

platforms which spring the clowns at differ

ent angles have been added. On the 64 and

Atari, a block also moves across the tent near

the first row of balloons which will send the

clown flying off in another direction if he

should strike it. On the TI-99/4A, instead of a

block, three pigeons, formed from sprites,

fly across the tent. These pigeons won't col

lide with your clown, but they will surely

distract you.

1180 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}ALL CHECKERBOARD BL

OCKS BOUNCE YOUR MAN BACK."

1190 PRINT"[DOWNJan EXTRA MAN WILL BE AWA

rded for every{2 spacesj2000 points.

1200 print"{down)the moving block will al

so bounce your{2 spacesjman."

1210 print"{home}{22 down}[rvs}£ress any

{space}key{off)"

1220 geta$:ifa$=""then1220

1230 print"{clr}{down}you must be careful
of the out of color balloon on the

{space}top row."

1240 print"{down}when this balloon is bla

ck it will blow"

1250 print"up in your man's face, when th

is balloonis yellow it will give ";

1260 print"you 250 points"

1270 print"{2 down}good{shift-space}luck!

1280 print"{home}{22 down}{rvs}press any
{space}key{off}"

1290 getas:ifa$=""then1290

1300 GOTO1500

1310 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR

1320 CS=12288:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254

:POKE1,PEEK(1)AND251

1330 FORI=CSTOCS+511:POKEI,PEEK(I+40960):

NEXT

1340 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE563 34,PEEK(5633
4)OR1

70 COMPUTE! February 1984

1360 FORI=CS+35*8TOCS+46*8-l:READJ:POKEI/
J:A=A+J:NEXT

1365 IF A<>6897 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA

{SPACEjlN LINES 1380-1480":END
1370 GOTO830

1380 DATA28,62,47,63,63,126,96,0

1390 DATA58,58,18,124,16,56,68,68

1400 DATA128,64,32,16,24,28,38,37

1410 DATA128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1

1420 DATA1,2,4,8,24,56,100,164

1430 DATA1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128

1440 DATA0,0,0,255,24,24,36,36

1450 DATA0,0,0,255,0,0,0,0

1460 DATA170,85,170,85,170,85,170,85

1470 DATA2 55,2 5 5,2 55,255,255,255,255,2 55

1480 DATA170,85,170,85,170,85,170,85

1500 PRINT"{CLR}":PRINTCHR?(17):GOTO2
10000 1=49152

10010 READA:IFA=256THENGOTO10025

10020 POKEI,A:I=I+1:C=C+A:GOTO 10010

10025 IPC<>21810THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA L

INES 10030-10580":END

10026 RETURN

10030 DATA 172,66,3,174,61,3,24

10040 DATA 32,240,255,169,192,133,252

10050 DATA 160,0,177,251,32,210,255

10060 DATA 200,192,85,208,246,96,32

10070 DATA 36,32,36,32,32,32,32

10080 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32

10090 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32

10100 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32

64, Atari, And TI-99/4A Version 
Notes For Circus 

Patrick Parrish. Programming Supervisor 

In "Circus," you must pop the balloons at 
the top of the tent. On the Commodore 64 
and the Atari, two clowns assist you in this 
task. Using a springboard positioned hori
zontally with your joystick Uoystick #2 on 
the 64, joystick #1 on the Atari), alternately 
catapult one and then the other clown into 
the rows of balloons. On the TI-99/4A (with 
Extended BASIC), a clown is vaulted to the 
top of the tent by a trampoline which you 
wheel about with the < and) keys. 

Points are awarded based on the number 
and location of the balloons you pop. The 
balloons nearest you are worth 50 points, 
those in the second row from you give 75 
points, and those furthest from you are worth 
100 points. 

But, in the top row, is a balloon filled 
with laughing gas. When this balloon is yel
low, it is safe to pop. If you succeed you are 
awarded 250 points. However, if this balloon 
is black (or green on the Atari) and you try to 
pop it, look out! A clown is lost, and the tent 
is once again filled with balloons. On the TI-

1180 PRINT" (CLRl! DOWN) ALL CHECKERBOARD BL 
OCKS BOUNCE YOUR MAN BACK." 

1190 PRINT" (DOWN) AN EXTRA MAN WILL BE AWA 
RDED FOR EVERY{2 SPACES)2000 POINTS. 
" 

1200 PRINT"{DOWN)THE MOVING BLOCK WILL AL 
so BOUNCE YOUR{2 SPACES)MAN." 

1210 PRINT" (HOMEl! 22 DOWNl! RVS) PRESS ANY 
(SPACE)KEY{OFF)" -

1220 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1220 
1230 PRINT" (CLR) (DQIoIN) YOU MUST BE CAREFUL 

OF THE OUT OF cOLOR BALLOON ON THE 
(SPACE)TOP ROW." 

1240 PRINT"{DOWN)WHEN THIS BALLOON IS BLA 
CK IT WILL BLOW" 

1250 PRINT"UP IN YOUR MAN'S FACE, WHEN TH 
IS BALLOONIS YELLOW IT WILL GIVE "; 

1260 PRINT"YOU 250 POINTS" 
1270 PRINT"{2 DOWN)GOOD{SHIFT-SPACE)LUCKI 

11" 
1280 PRINT" (HOME) (22 DOWN) (RVS)PRESS ANY 

(SPACE)KEY(OFF)" -
1290 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1290 
1300 GOT01500 
1310 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR 
1320 CS=12288:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 

:POKE1,PEEK(1)AND251 
1330 FORI=CSTOCS+511:POKEI,PEEK(I+40960): 

NEXT 
1340 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(5633 

4)OR1 
70 COMPUTE! Februory1984 

99/4A, you lose a clown, but no more balloons 
appear at this point. In any case, you are 
given three clowns when the game begins, 
and you receive an additional clown for every 
2000 poin ts. 

A Touch Of Havoc 
Catapulting the clown to the top of the tent 
is a real art on the 64 and the Atari. You must 
catch the clown at the very end of the spring
board and hope for the best. By contrast, on 
the TI-99/4A you have some measure of con
trol over the clown. You'll find that your 
clown will assume a different direction, de
pending on where he strikes the trampoline. 

To add a little havoc to the game, two 
platforms which spring the clowns at differ
ent angles have been added. On the 64 and 
Atari, a block also moves across the tent near 
the first row of balloons which will send the 
clown flying off in another direction if he 
should strike it. On the TI-99/4A, instead of a 
block, three pigeons, formed from sprites, 
fly across the tent. These pigeons won't col
lide with your clown, bu t they will surely 
distract you. 

1360 FORI=CS+35*8TOCS+46*8-1:READJ:POKEI, 
J:A=A+J:NEXT 

1365 IF A<>6897 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA 
(SPACE)IN LINES 1380-1480":END 

1370 GOT0830 
1380 DATA28,62,47,63,63,126,96,0 
1390 DATA58,58,18,124,16,56,68,68 
1400 DATA128,64,32,16,24,28,38,37 
1410 DATA128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1 
1420 DATAl,2,4,8,24,56,100,164 
1430 DATAl,2,4,B,16,32,64,128 
1440 DATA0,0,0,255,24,24,36,36 
1450 DATA0,0,0,255,0,0,0,0 
1460 DATA170,85,170,85,170,85,170,85 
1470 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255 
1480 DATA170,85,170,85,170,85,170,85 
1500 PRINT"(CLR)":PRINTCHR$(17):GOT02 
10000 1=49152 
10010 READA:IFA=256THENGOT010025 
10020 POKEI,A:I=I+1:C=C+A:GOTO 10010 
10025 IFC<>21810THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA L 

INES 10030-10580 ":END 
10026 RETURN 
10030 DATA 172,66,3,174,61,3,24 
10040 DATA 32,240,255,169,192,133,252 
10050 DATA 160,0,177,251,32,210,255 
10060 DATA 200,192,85,208,246,96,32 
10070 DATA 36,32,36,32,32,32,32 
10080 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10090 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10100 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 

• 



New

BOOKS for ATARI 400/600XL/800XL
1200XL

ATARI BASIC - Learning by Using
An excellent book for the beginner.
Many short programs and learning exer

cises. All important features of the
ATARI computers are described (screen
drawings, special sounds, keys, paddles,

joysticks, specialized screen routines,

graphics, sound applications, peeks, pokes,

and special stuff).
Order-No. 164 87.95

Games for the ATARI Computer
This book describes advanced program

ming techniques like player-missile-

graphics and use of the hardware-registers.
Contains many ready to run programs in
BASIC and one called GUNFIGHT in

machine language.

Order-No. 162 57.95

How to program your ATARI in 6502
Machine Language

Introduction to machine language for the

BASIC programmer.

Order-No. 169 89.95

FORTH on the ATARI - Learning by

Using
Introduction, programs, applications,

learning exercises.

Order-No. 170 87.95

All programs from book No. 170on disk.

Order-No. 7319 822.00 only!

A Look into the Future-ASTROLOGY

on your ATARI 800. How to calculate

your own horoscope. Including listing of

the program.

Order-No. 171 89.95

HACKERBOOK for your Atari computer

Tips+tricks—Very important subroutines

in 6502 machine language. How to make

bootable cassettes, disks, and EPROMs.
Complete construction article and soft

ware on how to build an EPROM burner.

Order-No. 172 89.95

SMALL BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR
ALL ATARI COMPUTERS

SUPERMAIL (500 addresses on 1 disk)

Completely written in FORTH. Comes on
autoboot disk. No cartridge, no DOS, no

FORTH language required.

Order-No. 7312 849.00

SUPERINVENTORY [1000 items p.disk)

Completely written in FORTH. Same as

above. (Disk only)

Order-No. 7320 849.00

BUSIPACK-1 (written in FORTH). Com

plete order entry, inventory, mailing and

invoicing. (Disk only).

Order-No. 7313 698.00

Microcomputer Hardware Handbook

Order-No. 29 8 14.95

ATCASH

Convert your ATARI 800 into a powerful

cash register. (Disk only).
Order-No. 7303 849.95

Invoicing program in BASIC

Order-No. 7201 (C) 829.95
Order-No. 7200 <D1 839.95

Mailing List in BASIC
Order-No. 7212 (C) 819.95

Order-No. 7213 (D) 824.95

Inventory control in BASIC
Order-No. 7214 (Cl 819.95

Order-No. 7215 (O) 624.95

SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE

FOR ATARI

ATMONA-1

Machine language monitor.

Order-No. 7022 (C) 819.95

ATM0NA-2
This is a tracer (debugger) that lets you
explore the ATARI RAM/ROM area.

You can stop at previously selected
address, opcode, or operand. Also very

valuable in understanding the micropro

cessor. At each stop, all registers of the
CPU may be changed.Includes Atmona-1.

Order-No. 7049 cassette 849.95
Order-No. 7050 disk 854.00

ATMAS
Macro-Assembler for ATARI-800/48K.
Ona of the most powerfuj editor

assemblers on the market. Versatile editor
with scrolling. Up to 17k of source-code.

Very fast, translates 5k source-code in
about 5 seconds. Source code can be

saved on disk or cassette (Incl.Atmona-1).

Order-No. 7099 disk SB9.00
Order-No. 7999 cartridge 8129.00
ATMS APPLICATION DISK

All programs and machine language sub

routines from Book No.169 on disk.

Order-No. 7311 820.00

ATAS

Same as ATMAS but without macro-

capability. (32K and 48K RAM)

Order-No. 7098 849.95

ATE XT-1

This wordprocessor is an excellent buy

for your money. It features screen oriented
editing, scrolling, string search (even

nested), left and right margin justification.

Over 30 commands. Text can be saved on

disk or cassette.

Order-No. 7210 cassette 829.95

Order-No. 7216 disk 634.95
Order-No. 7217 cartridge 869.00

FORTH for the ATARI

FORTH from ELCOMP PUBLISHING.Inc.
is an extended Fig-Forth-version, Editor

and I/O package included. Utility package
includes decompiler, sector copy. Hex-
dump (ASCII), ATARI filehandling, total

graphic and sound, joystick program and

player missile. Extremely powerful!
Order-No.7055(D) reg.899.00sale 89.95

Floating point package with trigonometric

functions 10 -900).
Order-No. 7230 diik 829.95

Learn FORTH
A subset of Fig-Forth for the beginner.
On disk (32k RAM) or cass. (16k RAM).

Order-No.7053 rag. 79.00 sale S 19.95

HARDWARE-ADD-ON! for ATARI

PRINTER INTERFACE

This construction article comes with
printed circuit board and software. You
can use the EPSON printer without the

ATARI printer interface. (Works with

gameport 3 and 4).
Order-No. 7211 S19.95

300 Baud serial interface (RS232+5V)
Software with connector and construc

tion article.

Order-No. 7291 S19.95

EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800
KIT. Printed circuit board incl. software

and extensive construction article.

Order-No. 7292 S49.00

EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE)

Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532). EPROMs

not included.

Order-No. 7043 S29.95

EPROM BOARD KIT

Same as above but bare board only with

description.

Order-No. 7224 S14.95

Astrology and Biorhythm for ATARI

Order-Nol 7223 Die 629.95

Birth control with the AtarilKnaus Ogino)
Order-No. 7222 disk only! 629.95

The APPLE in your Hand, BRAND NEW!
Book includes introduction to 6502

Machine Language and FORTH. BASIC

programs never published before!

Order-No. 178 (200 pages) 612.95

CP/M -MBASIC and the OSBORNE

computer

Business Applications, compl. listings of

mailing list, datablock. inventory, in

voicing and more.

Order-No. 177 S9.95

SUPERSOFTWARE f.the Commodore-64
BLIZTEXTI - The best wordprocessor

for the C-64 in the whole universe. In
cludes terminal software for electronic

mail.
Order-No. 4965(62 pages manua1)S89.00

MACROFIRE - Editor/Assembler for

the C-64
The best macroassembler you can buyl

Order-No. 4963 889.00

SUPERBOOKS for your C-64

The Great Book of Games, Vol. I
64 programs for the Commodore-64.

Order-No. 182 89.95
Programs from this book on disk S19.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR
Tipi, tricks, hints, very important sub

routines.
Order-No. 183 S9.95
Programs from this book on diik 819.95

How to program in 6502 Machine

Language on your C-64
Order-No. 184 S12.95

Commodore-64 Tuna-up, Vol. I

How to expand your C-64.
Order-No. 185 612.95

Small Busineu Programs for the C-64
Order-No. 186 612.95

HARDWARE ADD-ONs for your C-64

Parallel printer interface, KIT

Order-No. 4990 619.95

Universal Experimenter Board

Order-No. 4970 89.95

Expansion Board (holds 4 exp. boards)
Order-No. 4992 S29.95

BOOKS, SOFTWARE, ADD-ONs for
VIC-20, APPLE II, OSBORNE, TIMEX
+ OSI computers

Tricki for VICs (Book)
Order-No. 176 69.95

Universal Experim.board for the VIC-20
(Save money with this great board). This

board plugs right into the expansion slot

of the VIC-20.

Order-No. 4S44 reg. 619.95 sale 69.95

Programming in BASIC and machine

language on the ZX-81 (82) TIMEX1000
Order-No. 174 (book) S9.95

The Custom APPLE + Other Mysteries
A complete guide to customizing the

APPLE software and hardware.
Order-No. 680 624.95
We also stock the boards which are used
in the book No. 680 (bareboards).

PAYMENT: Check, money order. VISA. MASTER

CARD, Liir ., I.. <■:.. ACCESS. Interbank

Prepaid orders add 63.50 for shipping (USA)

65.00 handling for C.O.D.

All orderi outside USA: add tb shipping, California

residents sdd 6.5 % tales tax.

Elcomp Publishing, Inc. 53 Redrock Lane, Pomona CA 91766, Phone: (714) 623-8314, Telex: 29 81 91

ATARI is a .eg. trademark of ATARI Inc., VIC-20 * ' trad.mt.ki of Commodore Busin«» Machines, APPLE ii ■ rag. trademark of APPLE Computer, Inc., CP/M It ■ reg. indwn. of Digital Research

New 

BOoks&Sot=twape 
BOOKS for ATARI 4OO/GOOXLl800XL 
1200XL 
ATARI BASIC - Learning by UJiI'lg 
An excellent book for the beginner . 
Manv lhort programs and Inrning exer
ciys. All important features of the 
ATARI computers are described (screen 
drawings, special $Ounds. keys. paddles, 
joysticks, $peelaliled 5Cfeen rout ines, 
graphics. sound applicatioos, peeks, pokes, 
and special stuff). 
Order-No. 164 S7 .95 
Gwnes for the AlAR I Computer 
This book describes advanced Pl'09ram· 
ming tedmiques like pi.yer-nlll.sile
graphics and UW! of the hardwafe-ngisten. 
Contains many ready to run programs in 
BAS IC and one called GUNFIGHT in 
machine language. 
Order·No.162 31.95 

How 10 prognm your ATARI In 6502 
Machine Langu. 
Introduction to machine language for the 
BASIC programmer. 
Order·No. 169 S9.95 
FORTH on the ATARI - Learning by 
Using 
Introduction, programs, applications. 
learning exercises . 
Order-No. 170 57.95 
All programs from book No. 170 on disk. 
Order·No. 7319 $22.00 onlyl 

A Look into the Future-ASTROLOGY 
on your ATARI 800. How to calculate 
your own horoscope. Includil'lg listing of 
the progrem. 
Order-No. 171 U.95 

HACKERBOOK tor your Aur! computer 
Tips+trleks-Very important subroutines 
in 6502 machine language. How to make 
bootable cassettes. disks. and EPROMs. 
Complete construction anlele end soh· 
ware on how to buifd an EPROM burner. 
Order·No. 172 S9.95 

SMALL BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 
ALL ATARI COMPUTERS 

SUPERMAIL 1500 addrllSset on 1 disk) 
Completely written In FORTH . Comes on 
autoboot disk . No cartridge. no ODS. no 
FORTH language required . 
Order·No.7312 S49.DO 

SUPERINVENTORY 11000 items p.diskl 
Completely written in FORTH . Same es 
ebove. (Disk only) 
Order·No. 7320 S49.00 

BUSIPACK-, Iwritten in FORTH) . Com· 
plete order entry. inventory. meiling and 
invoiCing. (Disk only). 
Order·No.7313 U8.DO 
Microcomputer Hardware Handbook 
Order·No. 29 6 14.95 

ATCASH 
Convert your AT AR I 800 into a powltftul 
cash register. (Disk only). 
Order-No. 7303 $49.95 
Invoicing p~m in BASIC 
Order·No.7201 ICI $29.95 
Or~-No . 7200 (D) $39.95 
Mailing Lilt in BASIC 
Order·No. 7212 (C) 
Order·No.721 3 (0) 

Inventory control in BASIC 

S19.95 
S24.95 

Order-No. 7214 (cl S19.95 
Order·NO.7215 (D) $24.95 
SOFlWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE 
FOR ATARI 
ATMONA·l 
Machine IlngUIQI monitor. 
Oreler·No. 7022 IC) 619.95 

ATMONA·2 
This is a trllCer (debugger) that leU you 
explore the ATARI RAM/ ROM erea. 
You can nop at previously 51lected 
addrass. opcode. or operand . Also very 
valuable in understanding the micropro' 
ceuer. At each stoP. III registers 01 the 
CPU may be changed.lncludes Atmona·!. 
Order·No. 7049 cassette S49.95 
Order·No.7050 disk 654.00 
ATMAS 
Micro-Assembler for ATARI-800/4BK. 
On. of the most powerful editor 
essemblers on the market . Versat ile editor 
with scrolling. Up to 17k of source-code. 
Very fast. translates Sk source-code in 
about 5 seconds. Source code can be 
saved on disk or cauettel lnel.Atmona-1). 
Order·No . 7099 disk SS9.00 
Order·NO. 7999 cartridge 6129.00 
ATMSAPPLICATION DISK 
All programs end mechlne lenguage ,ub· 
routines trom Book No .169 on d isk. 
Order-No. 7311 £20.00 
ATAS 
Same as ATMAS but without macro· 
capability. (32K and 48K RAM) 
Order-No. 7098 £49.95 
ATEXT· l 
This wordproeessor is an excellent buy 
for your money. It feat urlS $Creen oriented 
editing. scrolling. wing search leven 
nested). left and right mar9in justification. 
Over 30 commlnds. Text can be saved on 
disk or CIIlsene. 
Order·NO. 7210 
Order-No. 7216 
Order·NO. 7217 

""'''' disk 
certridlll' 

$29.95 
£34.95 
S69.OO 

FORTH for die ATARI 
FORTH from ELCOMP PUBLISH ING.lnc. 
is an extended Fig·Forth .... erslon. Editor 
and I/O package included. Utility package 
includes decompiler. sector copy. Hex· 
dump (ASCII). ATARI filehlndling. total 
graphic and sound. joystick program and 
player miuile. Extremely powerful! 
Order·No.7055(D) rwg.S99.00ALIe Q9.95 
FIOIling point PKkage with trigonClflWtric 
tunctions fo - 900 ). 
Order·No . 7230 disk S29.95 

Lum FORTH 
A wbset of Fig·Forth for the beginner. 
On disk (32k RAMI or casso 116k RAM) . 
Ordef-No.7053 reg.. 79.00 ALia S19.95 

HARDWARE-ADO-ONs tor ATARI 

PRINTER INTERFACE 
This construction article comes with 
printed circuit boJLrd and software. You 
can use the EPSON printer without the 
ATARI printer Interface . (Works with 
gameport 3 and 4). 
Order-No. 7211 619.95 
300 Baud serial interlace (FtS232+5V) 
Softwaro with connector and construe· 
tlon article. 
Order·No.7291 619.95 
EPROM BURNER tor ATARI400ISDO 
KIT. Printed circuit board incl. softwere 
and extensive construction ertlete. 
Order·No. 7292 S49.DO 
EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE) 
Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532). EPROMs 
not included. 
Order-No. 7043 $29.95 
EPROM BOARD KIT 
Same as above but bare board only with 
doscription. 
Order-No. 7224 614.95 
Astrology and Blorhydlm for ATARI 
Order·NoI 7223 DIC S29.95 
Birth control with the AtarilKnaus Ogino) 
Order·No.7222 disk only! S29.95 
The APPLE in your Hand. BRAND NEWt 
Book includes introduction to 6502 
Mechine Lal'lg~ end FORTH . BASIC 
programs never published before I 
Order·No.178 (200 pages) S12.95 
CP/M -MBASIC and the OSBORNE 
computer 
Business Applications, compl. listings of 
mailing list, dalablock. inventory. in· 
voicing and more. 
Order· No. 177 59 .95 

SUPERSOFTWARE t .the Commodof..s4 
BlIZTEXTI - The best wordprocessor 
for the C~ in the whole univer .... In
cludes terminel softwere for electronic 
mai l. 
Order·No. 4965162 pages manuaOS89.00 
MACROFIRE - Editor/AnemtHer tor 
"'C-64 
The best maaoas.sembler you can buyl 
Ordef·No. 4963 $89.00 

SUPERBOOKS tor your C64 
The Grut Book ot Geme.. Vol. I 
64 programs tor the Commodore-64. 
Order-No. 182 U.95 
Programs from thi. book on disk S19.95 
MORE ON THE SIXTY FOUR 
TiPS. t ricks. hints. very importent sub· 
routines. 
Order·No. l83 S9.95 
Programs trom this book on disk $19.95 
How to program in 6502 Meehlne 
LangulliO on your C-64 
Order-No. 184 S12.95 
Commodore-64 Tune-up. Vol. I 
How to expand your C·64. 
Order·No. l85 S12.95 
8m11l Business Programs tor the C-64 
Order·No. 186 $12.95 

HARDWARE ADD-ONs for your C-64 
Pe,.lIel printer InterflCe. KIT 
Order·NO. 4990 S 19,95 
Unive .... 1 Experimenter Board 
Order·No. 4970 69.95 
Expansion Board (hold. 4 expo boards) 
Order·No. 4992 629.95 

SOOKS, SOFlWARE, ADD-ONs tor 
VIC·20. APPLE II. OSBORNE, TIMEX 
+ OSI computers 
Tricks tor VIC. (Book) 
Order·No. 176 £9.95 
Universal Experim.board tor the VIC·20 
(Save money with this great board). This 
board plugs right into the expansion slot 
of the VIC-20. 
Order·No. 4844 r~. S19.95 RIle S9.95 
Progremming in BASIC and machine 
lenguage on the ZX-81 (82) TIMEX1000 
Order-No. 174 (book) SB.95 

The Cunom APPLE + Odler Mysteries 
A complete guide to customizing the 
APPLE software and hardware. 
Order·No. 680 $24.95 
We also nock the balrds which are used 
tn the book No. 680 (barebolltds). 

L r 
~- . - I r I I PAYME NT ChDCk. mo n·v ordo r. VISA. MASTER 

I - - / '---. =l l CARD. Eu.oehock. ACCESS. In lerb.nk 
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32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,42,41

42,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,38,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

37,36,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,38

32,32,32,32,40,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

36,39,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,32,32

32,32,32,32,32,40,32

32,32,169,0,141,60,3

173,63,3,141,64,3,24

105,1,201,41,208,2,169

0,141,63,3,174,64,3

169,32,157,24,5,169,43

174,63,3,157,24,5,169

0,15 7,24,217,173,0,220

170,41,8,208,18,238,66

3,173,66,3,201,36,208

2,169,35,141,66,3,76

116,193,138,41,4,208,15

206,66,3,173,66,3,201

255,208,2,169,0,141,66

3,32,0,192,238,60,3

173,60,3,201,2,208,197

96,256

Program 4: Circus, Atari Version

1 GOTO 800

5 S=0:EX=1:L=3:SC=0

20 TC*=" * *t17 SPACES}*)*"

30 TB* = " &C20 SPACES37.4C 19 SPACES>& '

40 TA*="C3 SPACES>(£17 SPACESD*'

C18 SPACES*(<3 SPACES}"

80 T ( 1)=38:T <2)=40

89 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CHSET/256

90 ? #6:? #6:? #6; UttrfUfHHHHl

E333" ;

91 ? #6;"£20 E3 ";

92 ? #6;"f10 C> £9 C}";

100 FOR 1=16 TO 4 STEP -1

110 COLOR 3:PLOT 10,I:COLOR 4:PLOT 1

0, 1 + 1

115 IF 1=4 THEN 140

120 FOR Y=l TO 75:NEXT Y

130 COLOR 0:PLOT 10,1+1:COLOR 0:PLOT

10,1+2

140 NEXT I

150 GRAPHICS 17:P0KE 756,CHSET/256:?
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10110

10120

10130

10140

10150

10160

10170

10180

10190

10200

10210

10220

10230

10240

10250

10260

10270

10280

10290

10300

10310

10320

10330

10340

10350

10360

10370

10380

10390

10400

10410

10420

10430

10440

10450

10460

10470

10480

10490

10500

10510

10520

10530

10540

10550

10560

10570

10580

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

"Circus," Atari version.

#6:? #6;"

151 ? *6;"

152 ? #6; "£20 E} " ;

153 ? #6;"£20 C>";

160 POSITION 0,22:?

nunnnnnnttmtunnnnnnnn

AO=0:MX=10:MY=5:TP=9:B

190

score£DOWN}"

#6; "I^jjsB" :l

240

Z=3:G0T0

180 TT=1:D=-1

A=60:Z=0

185 W=INT(RND(1 > *19)

186 Z=3

188 IF TT=1 THEN TD*=TB*:GOTO

189 TD*=TA*

190 POSITION TP,19:? #6;TD*

200 POSITION 0,15:? #6;"

£6 SPACES} "

210 POSITION 0.0:? #6;

SC:POSITION 13,0:?

220 COLOR 4:PLOT MX,MY

230 IF STRIG(0)=0 THEN

235 GOTO 230

240 LJ=INT <RND M > * 10)

244 IF Z=35 AND U>8 THEN

8

246 IF Z=3 AND LJ>7 THEN Z=35:G0T0 24

8

248 LOCATE W.2,U:IF U=3 OR U=35 OR U

=163 THEN COLOR Z:PLOT W,2

250 OS=S:S=S+1:IF S>19 THEN S=0

260 COLOR 32:PL0T OS,10:COLOR 43:PL0

T S, 10

270 IF STICKC0>=7 THEN TP=TP+I:IF TP

>15 THEN TP=15:P0KE 77, 0

280 IF STICK <0> = 1 1 THEN TP=TP-1:IF T

P<0 THEN TP=0:POKE 77,0

288 IF TT=1 THEN TD*=TB*:60T0 290

289 TD*=TA*

290 POSITION TP,19:? *6;TD*

310 IF D=-l THEN.330

320 IF D=l THEN 410

325 60TD 310

330 OX=MX:OY=MY:MY=MY-D:MX=MX+AO:IF

MX<0 THEN MX=19

331 IF MX>19 THEN MX=0

335 LOCATE MX,MY,PM

340 IF PM=32 OR PM=0 THEN 406

350 IF PM=3 OR PM=163 OR PM=99 OR PM

=131 OR PM=35 THEN GOSUB 560:GOT

O 406

370 IF PM=T(TT) THEN 460

10110 DATA 32 ,3 2 , 32 , 32 , 32,32 , 32 
10120 DATA 32 ,3 2 ,3 2,32 ,32,4 2,41 
10130 DATA 42,32,32,32 ,32,32,32 
10140 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10150 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10160 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10170 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10180 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10190 DATA 32 ,38,3 2 ,32,32,32 ,3 2 
10200 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10210 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10220 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10230 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10240 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10250 DATA 37,36,32,32,32,32,32 
10260 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10270 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10280 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10290 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10300 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,38 
10310 DATA 32,32,32,32,40,32,32 
10320 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10330 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10340 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10350 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10360 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10370 DATA 36,39,32,32,32,32,32 
10380 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10390 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10400 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10410 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
10420 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,40,32 
10430 DATA 32,32,169,0,141,60,3 
10440 DATA 173,63,3,141,64,3,24 
10450 DATA 105,1,201,41,208,2,169 
10460 DATA 0,141,63,3,174,64,3 
10470 DATA 169,32,157,24,5,169,43 
10480 DATA 174,63,3,157,24,5,169 
10490 DATA 0,157,24,217,173 ,0, 220 
10500 DATA 170,41,8,208,18,238,66 
10510 DATA 3,173,66,3,201,36,208 
10520 DATA 2,169,35,141,66,3,76 
10530 DATA 116,193,138,41,4,208,15 
10540 DATA 206,66,3,173,66,3,201 
10550 DATA 255,208,2,169,0,141,66 
10560 DATA 3,32,0,192,238,60,3 
10570 DATA 173,60,3,201,2,208,197 
10580 DATA 96,256 

Program 4: Circus, Afarl Version 
1 GOTD B00 
5 S=0:EX=1:L=3:SC=0 
20 TCS=" S S{17 SPACES}*I*" 
30 TBS=" &{20 SPACES}ZS{19 SPACES}& " 
40 TAS="{3 SPACES}I{17 SPACES}S' 

{lB SPACES} I{3 SPACES } " 
B0 Tlll=3B:TI21=40 
B9 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CHSET/256 
90 ? :I 6:? '* 6:? .. 6; ", .•. ' .' .•. 1 .' .• . 1 .•. 1 .• .• .• . '.'.'.4 

EI!EJ" ; 
91 ? #6; "(20 t!:}"; 
92 ? #6;"(10 C) {9 C}I'; 
100 FOR 1=16 TO 4 STEP - 1 
110 COLOR 3 :PLOT 10~I:COLOR 4:PLOT 1 

0,. 1+1 
115 IF 1=4 THEN 140 
120 FOR Y=l TO 75 :NE XT Y 
130 COLOR 0:PLOT 10,I+l:COLOR 0:PLOT 

10,1+2 
140 NEXT I 
150 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CHSET/256:? 
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"Circus," Afar; version. 

#6:? #6;"+++++++++++++++ +++++"; 
1 51 ? ... 6; It t.,·,., .•.•.•. I.'.I .•. I .I" " "".' .•. ' .4" ; 
152 ? #6;" {20 [!!} "; 
1 53 ? #6; "(20 C}"; 
160 POSITION O,22 : 7 #6;"~""" "" , 

" . ",!O"" , 
IB0 TT=1:D=-1:AO=0:MX=10:MY =5 :TP =9:B 

A=60:1=0 
IB5 W=INTIRNDI I 1 *191 
IB6 1= 3 
IBB IF TT=l THEN TDS=TBS:GOTO 190 
IB9 TDs=TAS 
190 POSITI ON TP, 19: ? #6; TO$ 
200 POSITION 0,15:? #0;" ------

{o SPACES) ------- " 
2 10 POSITION O,O:7 #6; "score{OOWN }"; 

SC:POSITION 1 3, 0:? #6; "' •• ::iI#IE3";L 
220 COLOR 4:PLOT MX,MY 
230 IF STR IG I01=0 THEN 240 
235 GOTO 230 
240 U=INTIRNDIII*101 
244 IF Z=35 AND U >8 THEN Z=3 :GOTO 24 

B 
246 IF 1=3 AND U >7 THEN 1=35:GDTO 24 

B 
24B LOCATE W,2,U:IF U=3 OR U=35 OR U 

= 163 THEN COLOR Z : PLOT W,2 
250 OS = S:S=S+l:IF S > 19 THEN 5=0 
260 COLOR 32:PLOT OS,10:COLOR 4 3 :PLO 

T S,1@ 
270 IF STICKI01=7 THEN TP = TP+l:IF TP 

> 15 THEN TP=15 :PO KE 77,0 
2B0 IF STICK (01=11 THEN TP=TP - ]: IF T 

P ( 0 THEN TP=0:POKE 77,0 
2BB IF TT=l THEN TDs=TBs :G OTO 290 
2B9 TDS=TAS 
290 POSITION TP, 19: ? # 6;TD$ 
3 10 IF D=-l THEN . 330 
320 IF D=l THEN 410 
325 GOTO 3 10 
330 0X=MX:OY=MY:MY = MY-D :M X=MX+AO:IF 

MX ( 0 THEN MX = 19 
33 1 IF MX > 19 THEN MX=0 
335 LOCATE MX , MY,PH 
3 40 IF PM=3 2 OR PM=0 THEN 4 06 
350 IF PM=3 OR PM = 163 OR PM=99 OR PM 

=131 OR PM=35 THEN GOSUB 560:GOT 
o 406 

370 IF PM=T(TTI THEN 460 



380 IF PM=43 OR PM = 4 5 THEN MY=OY:MX=

0X:D=l:A0=INT(RND(l)*3)-l:G0T0 2

40

400 L=L-1:IF L<=0 THEN 630

404 GOTO 150

406 COLOR 32=PLOT OX,OY:COLOR 4:PL0T

MX,MY:GOTO 240

410 OX=MX:OY=MY:MX=MX+AO:MY=MY-D: IF

MX<0 THEN MX=19

411 IF MX>19 THEN MX=0

415 LOCATE MX,MY,PM

4 20 IF PM=32 OR PM=0 THEN 450

430 IF PM=3 OR PM = 35 OR PM= 99 OR PM=

131 OR PM=163 THEN D=-l:GOSUB 56

0

4 35 IF PM = 45 THEN COLOR 32:PLOT OX , O

Y:MX=MX+AO:MY=MY-D:IF MX<0 THEN

MX=19

4 37 IF PM= 4 5 AND MX>19 THEN MX=0

440 IF PM=43 THEN MX=OX:MY=OY:D=-1:A

D=INT(RND(l)«3)-l:G0T0 240

450 COLOR 32:PL0T OX,OY:COLOR 4:PLOT

MX,MY:GOTO 240

460 SC=SC+5: COLOR 0-.PLOT OX,OY

480 SOUND 0,200,10,I5:FOR 1=1 TO 20:

NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0

490 POSITION TP,19:? #6;TC*

500 IF TT=1 THEN MX=TP+3:MY=19

510 IF TT=2 THEN MX=TP+1:MY=19

520 TT=TT+1:IF TT>2 THEN TT=1

530 D=l

538 IF TT=1 THEN TD*=TB*:GOTO 540

539 TD*=TA*

540 POSITION TP,19:? #6;TD*

550 AO=INT(RND(1)*3)-1

555 POSITION 0,0:'? 86;"scoreCDOWN3";

SC:POSITI0N 13,0:? #6; "OESS" ; L

556 GOTO 240

560 SOUND 0,200,12,15:F0R 1=1 TO 20:

NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0

563 IF MX=W AND MY=2 AND PM=3 THEN L

=L-1:GOTO 150

566 IF MX=W AND PM=35 AND MY=2 THEN

SC=SC+250:GOTO 600

570 IF MY=2 THEN SC=SC+100

580 IF MY=3 THEN SC=SC+75

590 IF MY = 4 THEN SC=SC+50

600 IF SC>EX*2000 THEN L=L+1:EX=EX+1

605 BA=BA-1:IF BA=1 THEN 150

610 A0=INT<RND(l)*3)-l

620 POSITION 0,0:? #6;"scoreCDOWNJ";

SC:POSITION 13,0:? #6; " QE3SSB":L

625 RETURN

630 G*=" G A M EiZ SPACES50 V E R"

640 FOR 1=2 TO 18 STEP 2

650 POSITION 1-1,11:? #6;CHR*<ASC(G*

< I ) ) )

660 FOR T=l TO 50:NEXT T:NEXT I

670 FOR 1=1 TO 250:NEXT I

680 PRINT #6;"<3 SPACES3 PRESS THE FI

REC3 SPACES3BUTTON TO PLAY AGAIN

690 PRINT #6;" PUSH THE JOYSTICK

<6 SPACES3DOWN TO ENDC5 SPACES3"

710 IF STRIG<0>=0 THEN GOTO 5

720 IF STICK(0>=13 THEN GRAPHICS 0:E

ND

730 GOTO 710

800 POKE 82,0

830 GOSUB 1300

835 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CHSET/256

840 FOR J=l TO 12

850

855

856

857

860

900

950

955

956

957

POSITION 5,9:? #6;"

POSITION 5,10:? #6;"EK8 SPACES}*

POSITION 5,11:? #6;"

POSITION 5,12:? #6;"

tt CIRCUS £3"

EKS SPACES>#

POSITION 5,13:? #6; " #E3**E3»E3ttE3»E31J

FOR 1=1 TO 20:NEXT I

POSITION 5,9:? # 6 ; " EBt E3» B* 0» E3# "

POSITION 5,10:? #6;"#<8 SPACESJO

POSITION 5,11:? #6;"

POSITION 5,12:? #6;"

E3 CIRCUS tt"

#C8 5PACES3-E3

TO 20:NEXT I

960 POSITION

1000 FOR 1=1

1010 NEXT J

1060 GRAPHICS 17

10 70 POSITION 0,11:PRINT #6;"

C5 SPACES3DO YOU WANT

C5 SPACESy INSTRUCTIONS? <Y/N)"

1080 A=PEEK(764)

1090 IF A=43 THEN 1120

1 100 IF A = 35 THEN 5

1110 GOTO 1080

1120 GRAPHICS 17:PRINT #6;"THIS IS T

HE GAME OF CIRCUS."

1130 PRINT #6;"THE OBJECT OF THE

CZ SPACES>GAME IS TO POP ALL 0

F THE BALLOONS."

1140 PRINT #6;"THIS IS ACCOMPLISHEDB

Y MOVING THE"

1145 PRINT #6;"JOYSTICK LEFT AND

t3 SPACES1RIGHT TO CATCH THE"

1150 PRINT #6;"MAN.":PRINT #6;"WHEN

THE GAME STARTSPRESS THE fire

C6 SPACES)BUTTON";

1155 PRINT #6;" TO STARTC5 SPACES!!PL

AYING."

POSITION 3,201 159

1 160

1 169

1 170

1171

1 180

1 190

1200

1209

1210

1219

1220

1221

1230

1240

" rtf;T=»=*i ITTTK QIC"

255

64)=255 THEN 1170

17

"ALL CHECKER-BDARD

SPACES>BLOCKS BOUNCE YOUR

BACK.

AN EXTRA MAN WILL BEA

EVERYI3 SPACES32000

M

PRINT #6

POKE 764

IF PEEK*

GRAPHICS

PRINT #6

C3

AN

PRINT #6

WARDED FOR

POINTS."

PRINT #6;"THE MOVING BLOCK

C4 SPACES3WILL ALSO BOUNCE

{4 SPACES3YOUR MAN."

POSITION 3,20

print #6; "tansa cue i:<j<"

POKE 764,255

IF PEEK (764)=255 THEN 1220

GRAPHICS 17

PRINT #6;"YOU MUST BE CAREFUL O

F THE OUT OF COLOR BALLOON ON T

HE TOP ROW."

PRINT #6;"WHEN THIS BALLOON ISG

REEN IT WILL BLOW"

PRINT #6;"UP IN YOUR

FACE, WHEN

BALLOON IS

1260

1270

C4 SPACES

t5 SPACES

ILL GIVE"

PRINT #6;

NTS"

PRINT #6;

MAN'S

THIS

YELLOW ITW

YOU 250C3 SPACES3 POI

GOOD LUCK

1279 POSITION

1280 PRINT #6;

1289 POKE 764, 25'.
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3 80 IF PH = 4 3 OR PH = 45 THEN HY = OY:HX = 
OX : D= I:AO = INT(RND(I)t 3 ) - I:GOTO 2 
40 

400 L=L - l:IF L ( = 0 THEN 6 3 0 
41214 GOTO 150 
406 COLOR 32 :PLOT OX,OY : COLOR 4:PLOT 

MX,MY:GOTO 2 40 
410 OX = MX:OY = MY : MX = MX+AO : MY = MY- D:IF 

MX( 0 THEN MX = 19 
411 IF MX } 19 THEN MX= 0 
415 LOCATE MX, MY,PM 
420 IF PH= 32 OR PH = 0 THEN 45 0 
4 3 121 IF PM= 3 OR PM= 3 5 OR PM = 99 OR PM= 

1 3 1 OR PM = 16 3 THEN D= -I:GO S UB 56 
o 

4 3 5 IF P M=45 THEN COLOR 32 : PLOT OX,O 
Y:HX=HX+AO:HY=HY - D:IF HX C0 THEN 
HX=19 

4 3 7 IF PH=45 ANO HX > 19 THEN HX=0 
440 IF PH=4 3 THEN HX = OX : HY = OY:D =- I:A 

O= INT(RND(1)* 3 )-I:GOTO 2 4121 
450 COLOR 3 2:PLOT OX,OY:COLOR 4:PLOT 

MX,MV:GOTO 24121 
460 SC=SC+5 : COLOR 0:PLOT OX,OY 
48121 SOUND 0~200, 1121, lS:FOR 1 = 1 TO 20: 

NEXT J:SOUND 0,121,121,121 
49121 POSITION TP, 19: ? #6;TC$ 
51210 IF TT=l THEN MX=TP+3:MY = J9 
510 IF TT=2 THEN HX=TP+l:HY=19 
520 TT=TT+l:IF TT ) 2 THEN TT=1 
5 3 121 0=1 
538 IF TT=1 THEN TD$ = TB$:GOTO 540 
53 9 TD$=TA$ 
54121 POSITION TP,19:? #6;TDS 
550 AO=INT(RND(I)*3) - 1 
555 POSITION 0,121: 7 #6;"score{DDWN}"; 

SC:POSITION 1 3 , 0 : ? #6; "1 •• iI$";L 

556 GOTO 240 
560 SOUND 0, 2 121121,1 2 , lS:FOR 1=1 TO 20: 

NEXT I:SOUND 121,121,121,121 
563 IF MX=W AND MY=2 AND PM= 3 THEN L 

=L-l:GOTO 150 
566 IF HX=W AND PH= 3 5 AND MY=2 THEN 

SC=SC+250 : GOTO 600 
570 IF MY = 2 THEN SC =SC+100 
580 IF HY= 3 THEN SC =SC+75 
590 IF HY=4 THEN SC=SC+50 
6121121 IF 5C >EX*2000 THEN L=L+l:EX=EX+l 
605 BA=BA-l,IF BA=1 THEN 150 
610 AO=INT(RND(I)t 3 ) - 1 
620 POSITION 0,0: ? #6; "score(OOWN } "; 

SC : POSITION 13,0: ? "6; " 1 •• iII*A";L 
625 RETURN 
630 G$=" GAM E{3 SPACES}O V E R" 
640 FOR 1=2 TO 18 STEP 2 
650 POSITION l - l , 11:? "6;CHR$(ASC(GS 

( I ) ) ) 

660 FOR T=1 TO 50,NEXT T:NE XT I 
670 FOR 1=1 TO 250:NEXT 1 
680 PRINT #6;"{ 3 SPACES}PRESS THE FI 

RE{ 3 SPACES}BUTTON TO PLAY AGAIN 
" , , 

690 PRINT #6;" PUSH THE JOYSTICK 
{6 SPACES}DOWN TO END{5 SPACES}" 
; 

710 IF STRIG(0)=0 THEN GOTO 5 
720 IF STICK(~)=13 THEN GRAPHICS 0 : E 

ND 
7 3 0 GOTO 710 
800 POKE 82,0 
8 3 0 GOSUB 1 3 00 
835 GRAPHICS 17 : POKE 756,CHSET/256 
840 FOR J=1 TO 12 

850 POSITION 5,9 : ? #6; "#BIIBIIBIIBIIB" 
855 POSITION 5,10: ? "6; "8{8 SPACES } # 

856 POSITION 5 , 11:7 #6;"# CIRCUS 8 " 
857 POSITION 5,12:7 #6; "8(8 SPACES}# 

860 POSITION 5,1 3 : ? #6; "# 8tt attattOtt8" 
900 FOR 1=1 TO 20:NEXT I 
950 POSITION 5,9 : 7 #6; "BMBMBMBttEJtt" 
955 POSITION 5,10 : 7 #6;"#{S SPACES} 8 

956 POSITION 5,11 : 7 #6; "s CIRCUS #" 
957 POSITION 5,12: 7 "6; .. .. {8 SPACES}B 

960 POSITION 5,1 3 : 7 # 6; "BII BII BII Btl Btl " 
1000 FOR 1=1 TO 20 : NEX T I 
1010 NEXT J 
1060 GRAPHICS 17 
11217121 POSITION 0,11 :PRINT "6; II 

{S SPACES}OO YOU WANT 
(5 SPACES}INSTRUCTIONS7(Y/N)" 

1080 A= PEEK(764) 
1090 IF A=43 THEN 1120 
1100 IF A=35 THEN 5 
1110 GOTO 1080 
1120 GRAPHICS 17:PRINT #6;"THIS IS T 

HE GAHE OF CIRCUS." 
1130 PRINT #6;"THE OBJECT OF THE 

(3 SPACES } GAME IS TO POP ALL 0 
F THE BALLOONS , " 

1140 PRINT #6;"THIS IS ACCOMPLISHED8 
Y HOVING THE" 

114 5 PRINT #6;"JOYSTIC K LEFT AND 
( 3 SPACES } RIGHT TO CATCH THE" 

115121 PRINT #6;"HAN ." :PRINT #6;"WHEN 
THE GAME STARTSPRESS THE fire 
{ 6 SPACES}BUTTON"; 

1155 PRINT "6;" TO START{5 SPACES}PL 
AYING." 

1159 POSITION 3 , 2121 
1160 PRINT #6; "1:;pJ3i'."S1 m::::iJ ~" 
1169 PO KE 764,255 
117 0 IF PEE K (764)=255 THEN 1170 
1171 GRAPH I CS 17 
1180 PRINT #6;"ALL CHECKER - BOARD 

{3 SPACES } BLOC KS BOUNCE YOUR M 
AN BAC K . " 

1190 PRINT #6;"AN EXTRA MAN WILL BEA 
WARDED FOR EVER Y{ 3 SPACES } 2000 
POINTS," 

1200 PRINT #6;"THE MOVING BLOCK 
{4 SPACES } WILL ALSO BOUNCE 
{4 SPACES}YOUR MAN," 

121219 POSITION 3,20 
1210 PR I NT #6; "1:;' · 13>."S1 ~ ~" 

1219 POKE 764,255 
1220 IF PEE K( 764) = 255 THEN 1220 
12 2 1 GRAPHICS 17 
1230 PRINT #6;"YOU MUST BE CAREFUL 0 

F THE OUT OF COLOR BALLOON ON T 
HE TOP ROW," 

1240 PRINT #6;"WHEN THIS BALLOON ISG 
REEN IT WILL BLOW" 

1250 PRINT #6;"UP IN YOUR HAN'S 
{4 SPACES}FACE, WHEN THIS 
{5 SPACES}BALLOON IS YELLOW ITW 
ILL GIVE"; 

1260 PRINT #6;" YOU 250{3 SPACES}POI 
NTS" 

127121 PRINT #6; "GOOD LUCK!!!" 

1279 POSITION 3,20 
128121 PR I NT #6; 10 1 :;'· 1 ~-s.1 m:r; ~ .. 
1289 P OKE 7 6 4,255 
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1290

1291

1295

1300

1301

1305

1307

1308

1309

1310

1315

1320

1330

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 1290

GRAPHICS 0

GOTO 5

DIM T <2> ,TA* (120) , TBS <120) ,TCS <

120) ,TD$(120) ,G* <25>

IF PEEK<106)=155 THEN CHSET=(PE

EK<106)+1)*256:GRAPHICS 17:POKE

756,CHSET/256:RETURN

POKE 106,PEEK(106)-5:GRAPHICS 1

7

POSITION 5,5:? #6;"redefining"

POSITION 5,10:? #6 ; " £3333330313"

POSITION 4,15:? #&;"PLEASE WAI

T"

CHSET=(PEEK(106)+1)*256

POKE 756,CHSET/256

FOR X =0 TO 1023-.POKE CHSET+X.PE

EK<57344+X):NEXT X

FOR 1=24 TO UlsREftD X : POKE CHS

ET+I,X:NEXT I

RETURN

DATA 28,62,47,63,63,126,96,0

DATA 58,58,18,124,16,56,68,68

DATA 128,64,32,1 6,24,28,38,37

DATA 128, 64, 32, 16,8,4,2, 1

DATA 1,2,4,8,24,56,100,164

DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128

DATA 0,0,0,, 255, 24, 24, 36, 36

DATA 0,0,0,255,0,0,0,0

DATA 170,85,170,85,170,85,170.8

5

i5,255,255,255,255,255,25

L I V £ S = 2

DATA :

5,255

DATA 170,85,170,85,170,85,170,8

5

Program 5: Circus, TI-99/4A Version
10 E<20):: RANDOMIZEDIM Dl(20)

GOTO 110

20 REM BOING"

30 FOR VOL=1 TO 30 STEP 6 :: CALL S

OUND(-50,VOL+110,VOL):: NEXT VOL

:: RETURN

40 REM SCORE

50 CALL HCHAR(ROW +DY,COL +DX,32) :: C

ALL SOUND<10,-5, 1 ) : : SC=SC+(H=12

0>*-50+<H=112)*-75+<H=104)*-100+

( (H=12S)* (Ml = l> *250) : : BAL=BAL+1

60 IF BAL=84 THEN 150

70 IF (M1=0) * (H-128)THEN GOSUB S20

ELSE DISPLAY AT<1,10):STR*(SC);

80 M1=INT(RND*2):: IF Ml=l THEN CAL

L COLOR(13,11,1)ELSE CALL COLOR(

13,2,1)

90 IF (SCX2000JVAR) ) THEN LIFE=LIFE

+ 2 : : VAR=VAR+I : -. 61 = 1 : : GOSUB

820 :: 61=0

100 RETURN

110 GOSUB 430

120 G*=" abc "

130 VAR=1 :: SC=0

140 LIFE=3 :: V(0)=-1 :: V<1)=0 ::

V (2)=1

150 Y=23 :: X=13 :: C0L=16 :: BAL=0

:: CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN(1

5)

160 M1=INT<RND*2):: IF Ml=i THEN CA

LL COLOR<13,11,1)ELSE CALL COLO

R(13,2.1>

170 CALL HCHAR<2,2,100,30):: CALL H

CHAR(24,2,102,30):: CALL VCHAR(

3,2,101,21):: CALL VCHAR<3,31,1

74 COMPUTE! February 1984
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3,104,28):: CALL H

28) : : CALL HCHAR <5

CALL HCHAR (5. 19, 12

;SC;TAB

CALL H

CALL HCHAR<3,F,12

01,21)

180 CALL HCHAR(3

CHAR(4,3,112

,3,120,13)::

0, 12)

190 DISPLAY AT(1,3):"SCORE:

( 18) ; "LIVES: ";LIFE

200 CALL HCHAR<17,3,103,7):

CHAR(17,24,103,7)

210 DISPLAY AT(Y,X):G*

220 CALL MAGNIFY(3):: FOR T=1 TO 3

:: CALL SPRITE<#T, 136,2 + RND* 12,

RND*90+50,120,0,RND*20+10):: NEX
T T

230 F=RND*27+3

8)

240 FOR 1=19 TO 5 STEP -1 :: CALL H

CHAR(1+2,COL,32,3):: CALL HCHAR

<1+1,COL,32,3):: CALL HCHAR<I,C

OL,120,3):: CALL HCHAR(I+1,17,9

6):: NEXT I

250 DISPLAY AT(8,4)

TO START"

260 CALL KEY(0,K,S)::

60

270 FOR G5=4 TO 27 ::

G5,32):: FOR Jl=l

Jl :: NEXT G5

280 R0W=6 :: COL=COL+1

X = 0

290 CALL KEY<0,K,S)

<>46>THEN 320

300 X = X+(K =44> +SGN(24-X)

310 DISPLAY AT(23,X):G*

320 CALL GCHAR<ROW+DY,CDL + DX,H) : : I

F H=32 THEN 400

330 IF H=101 THEN CALL HCHAR(ROW,CO

L,32):: DX=-DX :: GOTO 290

340 IF (H=103)*<DY=-1)THEN CALL HCH

AR(ROW,COL,32):; ROW=ROW-2 :: C

ALL GCHAR(R0W,C0L+2*DX,H):: COL

= C0L +2*DX+SGN <DX) *(H=101) : : GOT

O 320

350 IF (H=100) + ( (H=103) * (DY=1) )THEN

DY = -DY :: DX=V(I NT(RND*3) ) : : G

OSUB 30 :: GOTO 320

PRESS ANY KEY

IF S=0 THEN 2

CALL HCHARO,

TO 10 :: NEXT

DY=1 D

IF (K< >44) * (K

= 46)*-1

1290 IF PEEK(7b4)=255 THEN 1290 
1291 GRAPHICS 0 
1295 GOTO 5 
1 300 DIM T(2 ), TAS(120),TB$(120),TC$( 

120) , TDS(120) ,6$(25) 
13 01 IF PEE K( 10b)=155 THEN CHSET=(PE 

EK( 10b)+1)*25b,GRAPHICS 17,POKE 
75b,CHSET/256:RETURN 

1 305 PO KE 106 , PEEK ( 106) -5 :GRAPHICS 1 
7 

1 307 POSITION 5,5: ? #6;"redefining" 
1 308 POS I T ION 5, 1 0 :? #6;" ''''#1;1·);1 ... #1-.1'' 

1309 POSITION 4, 15, ? #b; "PLEASE WAI 
T" 

1 3 1 0 CHSET=(PEE K( 10b)+1)* 25 b 
1 3 15 POKE 75b,CHSET /2 5b 
1320 FOR X=0 TO 1023:POKE CHSET+X,PE 

EK(573 44+X),NEXT X 
1330 FOR 1= 2 4 TO 111,READ X,POKE CHS 

ET+I, X:NE XT I 
1370 RETURN 
1 3 80 DATA 28,62,47,63,63,126,96,O 
1 3 90 DATA 58,58,18,124,16,56,69,68 
1400 DATA 128,64,32,16,24 ,28, 3 8 ,37 
1410 DATA 128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1 
1420 DATA 1, 2 ,4,8,24,56,100,164 
14 30 DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64 ,12 8 
144 0 DATA 0,O,O,255,24,24,36,36 
1450 DATA 0,0,0,255,0,0,121,0 
1460 DATA 170,85, 17f!J,85, 170,85, 170,8 

5 
1470 DATA 255,255 , 255,255,255,255,25 

5,255 . 
148121 DATA 170,85,170,85,170,85,170,8 

5 

Program 5: Circus, TI·99/4A Version 
10 DIM D1(20),E(20)" RANDOMIZE •. 

GOTO 110 
20 REM BOING! 
30 FOR VOL=l TO 30 STEP b :, CALL S 

OUND(-50,VOL+110,VOL)" NEXT VOL 
" RETURN 

40 REM SCORE 
50 CALL HCHAR(ROW+DY,COL+DX,32),: C 

ALL SOUND(10,-5,1)" SC=SC+(H=12 
0)1-50+(H=112)1-75+ ( H=104)1-100+ 
«H=12B)I(M1=1)1250)" BAL=BAL+1 

60 IF BAL=B4 THEN 150 
70 IF (M1=0)I(H=12B)THEN GOSUB B20 

ELSE DISPLAY AT(1,10),STRS(SC); 
B0 M1=INT (RNDI2),: IF M1=1 THEN CAL 

L COLOR(13,11,1)ELSE CALL COLOR( 
13,2,1) 

90 IF (SC ) (2000IVAR»THEN LIFE=LIFE 
+2 " VAR=VAR+1 ,: G1=1 " GOSUB 

B20 " G1=0 
100 RETURN 
110 GOSUB 4 30 
120 S$=" abc " 
130 VAR=1 .. SC=0 
140 LIFE=3 " V(0)=-1 " V(1)=0 " 

V(2)=1 
150 Y=23 " X=13 " COL=1b " BAL=0 

" CALL CLEAR " CALL SCREEN(1 
5) 

1b0 M1=INT(RNDI2 ) :, IF M1=1 THEN CA 
LL COLOR ( 13,1 1,1)ELSE CALL COLO 
R<13, 2 ,1) 

170 CALL HCHAR (2 ,2,100, 3 0)" CALL H 
CHAR(24,2,102,30)" CALL VCHAR( 
3,2,101,21):: CALL VCHAR(3,31,1 

74 COMPUTE! Februory1Q84 
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01 ,2 1) 
1B0 CALL HCHAR( 3,3,104,2B)" CALL H 

CHAR(4,3,112,2B)" CALL HCHAR ( 5 
, 3 ,120 , 13):: CALL HCHAR ( S,19,12 
0, 12l 

190 DISPLAY AT(1,3),"SCORE,";SC;TAB 
(18); "LIVES:"; LIFE 

200 CALL HCHAR(17,3,103,7)" CALL H 
CHAR(17,24,I£:'13,7) 

210 DISPLAY AT(Y,X),GS 
220 CALL MAGNIFY( 3) , : FOR T=1 TO 3 

" CALL SPRITE(*T,136,2+RNDII2, 
RNDI90+50,120,0,RND*20+10)" NEX 
T T 

230 F=RNDI27+3 ,: CALL HCHAR(3 , F,12 
B) 

240 FOR 1=19 TO 5 STEP -1 .. CALL H 
CHAR(I+2,COL,32,3)" CALL HCHAR 
(I+1,COL,32,3):: CALL HCHAR(I,C 
OL, 12£:'1,3) :: CALL HCHAR ( 1+1 , 17,9 
b) " NE X T I 

250 DISPLAY AT(B,4),"PRESS ANY KEY 
TO START" 

2b0 CALL KEY(0,K,S)" IF S=0 THEN 2 
b0 

270 FOR G5=4 TO 27 " CALL HCHAR(B, 
G5, 32)" FOR .1 1=1 TO 10 " NEXT 

.11 :, NEXT G5 
2B0 ROW=b " COL=COL+1 " OY=1 •. D 

X=0 
2 90 CALL KEY (0,K,S) " IF (K <> 44)I (K 

<) 4b)THEN 320 
300 X=X+(K=44)+SGN(24-X)*(K=4b)*-1 
310 DISPLAY AT (23,X) ,GS 
3 20 CALL GCHAR(ROW+DY,COL+OX,H)" I 

F H= 32 THEN 400 
33 0 IF H=101 THEN CALL HCHAR( ROW,CO 

L, 32) ,: DX =- DX " GOTO 290 
3 40 IF (H=10 3) *(D Y=- 1)THEN CALL HCH 

AR ( ROW,COL,32):, ROW=ROW-2 " C 
ALL GCHAR (RO W,COL+2*D X, H)" COL 
= COL+2ID X+ SGN(D X) *(H=101)" GOT 
o 320 

3 50 IF (H=100) + «H=103) I (DY=ll )THEN 
DY=-OY .. DX=V(INT(RNDI3»" G 

OSUB 3 0 " GOTO 3 20 



360

370

3S0

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

IF <H>96) * (H<100)THEN DX=V<H-97

> : : DY = -DY : : GOSUB 30 : : GOTO

400

IF (H=102)THEN GOSUB 820

IF ( (H=104> + <H=112) + <H=120) + (H=

128) >* (FL=1)THEN GOSUB 50 :: GO

TO 290

IF (H=104)+(H=112)+(H=120)+(H=1

28)THEN GOSUB 50 :: DY=1 :: GOT

O 290

CALL HCHAR<ROW,COL,32):: ROW=RO

W+DY :: COL=COL+DX

CALL HCHAR (ROW,COL,96)

GOTO 290

FOR 1=0 TO 3 : : CALL CHAR(I04+I

*8,"1C3E2F3F3F7E6000"):: NEXT I

CALL COLOR(10,7,1):: CALL COLOR

(11,13,1):: CALL COLOR(12,5, 1 )

FOR 1 = 96 TO 99 : : READ A* : : CA

LL CHAR(I,A*):: NEXT I

DATA 3A3A127C10384444,FF30304S4

8848484,FF00000000000000

DATA FF0C0C1212212121

CALL CHAR(136,"1C0F0703C1EF7F7F

3F0F03070F1E38000000C0DEFAFEFFF

CF0E0C0C080000000")

FOR 1=100 TO 103 :: CALL CHAR(I

,"AA55AA55AA55AA55"):: NEXT I

FOR T=l TO 20 :: READ D1(T),E(T

):: NEXT T

DATA 200, 523, 200,494, 100., 466, 10

0,494,100,466,100,440,200,415,2

00,392,200,370,200,392

DATA 200,440,200,392,100,370,10

0,392,100,370,100,349,200,330,2

00,311,200,294,200,311

F=l :: Fl=7 :: F2=13 :: F3=5 ::

T=14

CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN<15)

DISPLAY AT(8,10):"hpxhpxhpxh" :

: DISPLAY AT(9,10):"p

£8 SPACES3-X" :: DISPLAY AT (10,1

0):"h CIRCUS p"

DISPLAY AT(11,10):"xCB SPACESJh

" : : DISPLAY AT(12, 10) : "hpxhpxh

pxh"

TO 20 :: CALL COLOR(10,

F2,F,12,F3,F)

F1=F2 :: F2=F3 :: F3=T

SOUND<D1(R>,E(R),2):: N

FOR R=l

Fl,F, 1 1

T = F1 : :

: : CALL

EXT R

DISPLAY

< Y / N > ? "

AT(22,3):"INSTRUCTIONS

:: ACCEPT AT ( 22,23)VALI

DATE("YN"):A*

IF At="N" THEN RETURN

CALL CLEAR :: PRINT "THIS IS TH

E GAME OF CIRCUS."

PRINT :: PRINT

HE GAME IS"

PRINT :: PRINT

HE BALLOONS"

PRINT :: PRINT

O CATCH THE"

PRINT :: PRINT

HE TRAMPOLINE"

PRINT :: PRINT

D *>' KEYS. "

PRINT :: PRINT

T THE BOTTOM,"

PRINT :: PRINT

MAN BACK."

THE OBJECT OF T

TO POP ALL OF T

WITH THE MAN. T

MAN, POSITION T

WITH THE AN

ALL BORDERS, BU

WILL BOUNCE THE

690 PRINT :: PRINT :: PRINT "AN EXT

RA MAN WILL BE AWARDED"

700 PRINT :: PRINT "FOR EVERY 2000

POINTS." :: PRINT :: PRINT :: P

RINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

38 0

CALL KEY(0,K,S):

10

CALL CLEAR

PRINT :: PRINT "

HE BALLOON ON"

PRINT :: PRINT "

CH CHANGES"

PRINT :: PRINT "

S BALLOON IS" ::

"BLACK, IT WILL

IF S=0 THEN 7

BE CAREFUL OF T

THE TOP ROW WHI

COLOR. WHEN THI

PRINT :: PRINT

BLOW UP IN"

YOUR MAN'S FACE

YELLOW, YOU WIL

-. : PR I

PRINT T

TO

PR IN

STAR

THEN 8

PRINT :: PRINT

. IF IT IS"

PRINT :: PRINT

L RECEIVE 250"

PRINT :: PRINT "POINTS.

NT :: PRINT :: PRINT ::

AB(10);"GOOD LUCK■"

PRINT :: PRINT :: PRINT

T TAB(4);"PRESS ANY KEY

T"

CALL KEY(0,K,S):: IF S=0

00 ELSE RETURN

REM LIFE-1

LIFE=LIFE-1 :: DISPLAY AT(1,25)

:STRt(LIFE):: IF LIFE=0 THEN 87

0

IF G1=0 THEN DISPLAY AT(Y,X):"

€3 SPACES*" :: CALL HCHAR(ROW,C

0L,32>:: R0W=6 :: C0L=17 ::DX=0

:: X=13 :: CALL HCHAR(ROW,COL,9

6):: DISPLAY AT(Y,X):G*

IF Gl=l THEN RETURN

CALL KEY(0,K,S>:: IF S=0 THEN 8

50

RETURN

DISPLAY AT(8,7):"G A

<3 SPACESJO V E R" :

T ( 11,7> : "PLAY AGAIN

ACCEPT AT(11,25)BEEP

YN"):H* :: IF H*="Y"

LSE CALL DELSPRITE(ALL)::

CLEAR :: STOP

A

M E

: DISPLAY

( Y / N > ? "

VALIDATE("

THEN 130 E

CALL x

COMMODORE

1983 TAX RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy income tax preparation.

Form 1040 and Schedules A.B.C.D.E

Enter and modify data on a screen copy of the form.

Works like a spreadsheet - all the lines aflected by a change are in-

siantly updated.

Form 1040 and Schedule A are automatically corelated.

Price is lax deductible.

Cassetle: VIC 20(16K HAM) or C64 $33

TIMEX1000(16KRAM) $14

TIMEX2068 $18

Disc. VIC 20 (16K RAM) or C64 $33

(Add $1.50 S 4 H). Check. MO or credit card.

KSOFT CO.
m 845 WELLNER RD., NAPERVILLE, IL 60540. (312) 961-1250

m Dealer inquiries welcome
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360 IF (H >96)l(H < 100)THEN DX=V(H-97 
) , ' DY= - DY " GOSUB 30 " GOTO 
400 

370 IF (H=102)THEN GOSUB 820 
380 IF (CH=104)+( H=112)+(H=120)+CH= 

128»l(FL=I)THEN GOS UB 50 " GO 
TO 290 

390 IF (H=104)+(H=112)+( H=120)+(H=1 
28)THEN GOS UB 50 " DY=1 ,,' GOT 
o 290 

400 CALL HCHAR ( ROW,CO L ,32)" ROW=RO 
W+DY . . CO L=COL+DX 

410 CALL HCHAR(RO W,COL,96) 
420 GOTO 290 
430 FOR 1=0 TO 3 " CALL CHAR(104+I 

l8, "IC3 E2F3F3 F 7 E6000") " NEXT I 
440 CALL COL OR(10,7,1) " CALL COLOR 

( 11 , 13, 1) :: CALL COLOR ( 12,5, 1 ) 
450 FOR 1=96 TO 99 " READ AS " CA 

LL CHARCI , A$):: NEXT I 
460 DATA 3A3A127C10384444,FF303048 4 

8848484,FF00000000000000 
470 DATA FF0C0C1212212121 
480 CALL CHAR(136,"IC0F0703C1EF7F7F 

3F0F03070F1E38000000C0DEFAFEFFF 
CF0E0C0C08 0000000") 

490 FOR 1=100 TO 103 " CALL CHAR(I 
,"AA55AA55AA5 5AA55 ") " NE XT I 

500 FOR T= 1 TO 20 " READ Dl(T),E( T 
), ' NEXT T 

510 DATA 200,523,200,494,100,466,10 
0,494,100,466,100,440,200,415,2 
00,392 , 200,370,200,392 

520 D ATA 200,440,200,392,100,370,10 
O,392,100,370,100,349,200,330,2 
00,311,200,294,200,311 

530 F=1 " Fl=7 " F2=13 " F3=5 " 
T=14 

540 CALL CLEAR " CALL SCREEN(15) 
550 DISPLAY AT(8,10), " h p xhpxhpxh" 

, DISPLAY AT( 9 , 10), " p 
(8 SPACES}x" " DISPLAY AT (10,1 
0) : "h CIRCUS pOI 

560 DISPLAY AT(11,10), " x {8 SPACESJh 
" " DISPLAY AT (12,10), "hpx h pxh 
p x h" 

570 FOR R=1 TO 20 " CALL COLOR(10, 
F 1 , F , 11, F2, F, 12, F3, F) 

580 T=Fl . . Fl=F2 " F2=F3 " F3=T 
" CALL SOUND(Dl(R), E ( R),2) " N 
EXT R 

590 DI~P L AY AT(22,3),"INSTR UCT I ONS 
(YIN)?" " ACCEP T AT(22 , 23)VALI 
DATE ("YN " ) , AS 

600 IF AS="N" THEN RETURN 
610 CAL L CLEAR " PRINT "THIS IS TH 

E GAME OF CIRCUS. " 
620 PRINT " PRINT "THE OBJE CT OF T 

HE GAME IS " 
630 PRINT " PRINT " TO POP ALL OF T 

HE BALLOONS" 
640 PRINT " PRINT "WITH THE MAN . T 

o CATCH THE " 
650 PRINT " PRINT "MAN, P OSITION T 

HE TRAMPOLINE" 
6 60 PRINT .. PRINT "WITH THE " ( " AN 

D 7 > ~ KEYS ~ .. 
670 PRINT " PRINT "ALL BORD ERS, BU 

T THE BOTTOM," 
680 PRINT " PRINT "WILL BO UNC E THE 

MAN BACK." 

690 PRINT " PRINT " PRINT "AN EXT 
RA MAN WILL BE AWARDED" 

700 PRINT " PRINT "FOR EVERY 2000 
POINTS." " PRINT " PRINT " P 
RINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINU E 

710 CALL KEY (0, K, S)" IF S=0 THEN 7 
10 

720 CALL CLEAR 
730 PRINT · . PRINT "BE CAREFUL OF T 

HE BALLOON ON" 
740 PRINT · . PRINT "THE TOP ROW WHI 

CH CHANGES" 
750 PRINT · . PRINT "COLOR. WHEN THI 

S BALLOON IS" . . PRINT .. PRINT 
"BLACK, IT WILL BLOW UP IN " 

760 PRINT · . PRINT "YO UR MAN'S F ACE 
I F IT IS" 

770 PRINT · . PRINT "YELLO W, YOU WI L 
L RECEIVE 250" 

780 PRINT " PRINT " POINTS." " PRI 
NT " PRINT " PRINT " PRINT T 
AB(10);"GOOD LUCK' " 

790 PRINT " PRINT " PRIN T .. PRIN 
T TAB(4);"PRESS ANY KEY TO S TAR 
T" 

8 00 CALL KEY(0,K,S) " IF S=0 THEN 8 
00 ELSE RETURN 

8 10 RE M L IFE-l 
820 LIFE=LI FE-l .. DISPLAY AT(I,25) 

,S TRS (LIFE)" IF LIFE=0 THEN 8 7 
o 

830 IF Gl=0 TH E N DISPLAY AT(Y,X) ," 
{3 SPACES}" " CALL HCHA R (R OW ,C 
OL ,32)" ROW= 6 " COL=17 " DX = 0 
. . X=13 " CALL , HCHAR(R OW,COL,9 
6)" DISPLAY AT (Y,X) ,G S 

8 40 IF Gl=1 TH E N RETURN 
8 50 CALL KEY(0,K,S) " I F 5=0 THEN 8 

50 
860 RETURN 
870 DISPLAY AT(8,7),"G A M E 

( 3 SPACES}O V E R " " DISPLAY A 
T(11,7), " PLAY AGAIN (Y I N)?" 

880 ACCEPT AT(11,25)BEEP VALI DATE(" 
YN") , HS " IF HS="Y" THEN 130 E 
LSE CALL DELSPRITE(ALL) " CALL~ 

CLEAR " STOP .... 

COMMODORE TIMEX 

1983 TAX RETURN HELPER 

Fast and easy income tax preparation. 

Form 1040 and Schedules A.B,C.D,E 
Enter and modily data on a screen copy 01 [he lorm. 
Works Uke a spreadsheet · all the lines affected by a change are in· 
slanlly updaled. 
FOlm 1040 and Schedule A ale aulomallcally corelaled . 
Pr ice is lax deducllble. 
Cassel Ie: VIC 2O(16K RAM) 01 C64 $23 

TIMEX l000(16K RAM) $14 
TIMEX 2068 $18 

Oisc: VIC20 (16KRAM)0IC64 $33 
(Add $1 .50 5 & H). Check. MO or credit cald. 

KSOFT CO. 
.... 845 WELLNER RD., NAPERVILLE, IL 60540, (312196 1· 1250 ~ 

~ Do,lor inquirlos welcome I~. 
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Quatrainmerit
Sean Puckett

Fast thinking and logic are required (or "Quatrain-

ment," as you race the clock and plan your moves to

match a master pattern. Originally xoritten for the Atari

with 16K; versions also are included for VIC (3K expan

sion or more), 64 T1-99/4A, Apple, IBM PC, and TRS-

80 Color Computer. Joystick required on all versions

except TI and PC.

The object of "Quatrainment" is to match a pattern

generated by the program, using the fewest moves

possible and finishing in the shortest amount of

time.

As the game begins, your game board is

drawn at the left of the screen, and the master

pattern is displayed at the right. A timer and move

counter are also displayed.

A cursor appears in one of the squares on the

game board. To change your pattern, use the joy

stick to move the cursor onto the square you want

(on the TI and PC, use the arrow keys), then press

the joystick button (on the TI, press ENTER; on

the PC, press INSERT). Part of your pattern will

toggle from on to off, or from off to on, depending

on whether you are in the middle, in a corner, or

at an edge of the board. The different ways the

pattern can change are shown in examples dis

played on the screen.

When you match the pattern, your weighted

score will be displayed, based on elapsed time

and the number of moves you made. The lower

your score, the better.

Program 1: Quatrainment, Atari Version

1 GRAPHICS 2+16:F0R A=0 TO 10 STEP 2

:POSITION 0,A:? #6 ; " <. J 5 □< <3 > KS< J > O

< J 1■ Et J y E3i: J J D< J 3 DC J j E3C J > Qf J > DOC J > D

<J>";:NEXT A

2 POKE 708,15:P0SITI0N 4,1:? #6;"QUA

TRAINMENT":POKE 712,66

3 S1=50:S2=50:E1=4:E2=6:? *6:POSIT 10

N 2,8:? #6; "PRESSBSDTOCJ}START" : PO

KE 764,255

4 FOR A=15 TO 0 STEP -0.1:SOUND 0,A*

15,0,A:SOUND 1,A* 15,2,A:NEXT A

5 B=PEEK(709):B=B+16*(B<240>-240*(B>
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The object of "Quatrainment" is to make the patterns in the

two grids match. Atari version.

240):POKE 709,B

6 A=PEEK(709):P0KE 709,PEEK(710):POK

E 710,PEEK(71 I) sPOKE 711,A:F0R D=l

TO 50:NEXT D:IF PEEK<764)=255 THE

N 5

7 FOR A=708 TO 712:B=PEEK(A)

S IF B>15 THEN B=B-16:POKE A,B:GOTO

8

9 IF B>0 THEN B=B-I:POKE A,B:GOTO 9

10 NEXT A:GRAPHICS 23:GDSUB 30000:DI

M B(3?3),MS(100),FL(3,3>,D<3,3):T

EXT=ADR(At):RESTORE

11 FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=0 TO 3:B(R,RR

>=(RND(0)>0.5):NEXT RR:NEXT R

12 GOSUB 20060:GOSUB 20020:GOSUB 200

70

13 CX=0:CY=0:CCX=CX*16+B:CCY=CY*16+7

:CXX=CCX:CYY=CCY:RESTORE 14

14 DATA 2,6,6,3,9,1,1,7,9,1,1,7,5,8,

8,4

15 FOR R=0 TO 3:F0R RR=0 TO 3:READ Z

1 :FL(RR,R) = Z1:NEXT RR:NEXT R

16 GOSUB 6000

17 GOSUB 7000

18 XP=120:YP=0:C=2:M*="SEC.":GOSUB 2

0000:XP=120:YP=7:C=3:M4="MOVES":G

OSUB 20000

20 Q=STICK(0):Z=USR(TEXT,VV,3,CXX,CY

Y):VA=32*(1-B<CX,CY))+20*B(CX,CY>

:CXX=CCX:CYY=CCY:VV=VA

21 IF STRIS(0)=0 THEN GOSUB 5000:MOV

Quatrainment 
Sean Puckett 

Fast thinking and logic are required for "Quatrain
ment," as you race the clock and plan your moves to 
match a master pattern. Originally written for the Atari 
with 16K; versions also are included for VIC (3K expan
SiO'1 or more), 64 Tl-99/4A, Apple, IBM pc, and TRS-
80 Color Computer. Joystick required on all versions 
except Tl and Pc. 

The object of "Quatrainment" is to match a pattern 
generated by the program, using the fewest moves 
possible and finishing in the shortest amount of 
time. 

As the game begins, your game board is 
drawn at the left of the screen, and the master 
pattern is displayed at the right. A timer and move 
counter are also displayed . 

A cursor appears in one of the squares on the 
game board. To change your pattern, use the joy
stick to move the cursor onto the square you want 
(on the II and PC, use the arrow keys), then press 
the joystick button (on the II, press ENTER; on 
the PC, press lNSERT) . Part of your pattern will 
toggle from on to off, or from off to on, depending 
on whether you are in the middle, in a corner, or 
at an edge of the board. The different ways the 
pattern can change are shown in examples dis
played on the screen . 

When you match the pattern, your weighted 
score will be displayed, based on elapsed time 
and the number of moves you made. The lower 
your score, the better. 

Program 1: Quatralnment, Alari Version 

1 GRAPHICS 2+1b:FOR A=S TO IS STEP 2 
:POSITION S,A:? *b;"{J>D{J>D{J>D 
{J > D{J > D{ J > D{J > D{J > D{J > D{J > mI{J} D 
{J}D{J>D{J>D{J}D{J>D{J}D{J}D{J}D 
{J>";:NEXT A 

2 POKE 7SB , 15:POSITION 4,1:? *b;"QUA 
TRAINMENT":POKE 712,bb 

3 SI=5S:S2=5S : El=4:E2=b:? *b:POSITIO 
N 2,B:? *b;"PRESSUSUTO{J}START":PO 
KE 7b4,255 

4 FOR A=15 TO 0 STEP -S.I:S0UND S,A* 
lS,0,A : SDUND 1,A*15,2,A:NEXT A 

5 B=PEEK(7S9):B=B+lb*(B < 24S)-24S*(B > 
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The object of "Qllatrai'lIIlenl" is 10 make Ilze patlems ill Ihe 
two grids match. Afar; version. 

240):POKE 7S9,B 
b A=PEEK(709):POKE 7S9,PEEK(71S):POK 

E 710,PEEK(711):POKE 711,A:FOR D=1 
TO 5S:NEXT D:IF PEEK(7b4) =255 THE 

N 5 
7 FOR A=7SB TO 712:B=PEEK(A) 
B IF B >15 THEN B=B-lb:POKE A, B:GOTO 

B 
9 IF B >0 THEN B=B - l:POKE A,B:GOTO 9 
10 NEXT A:GRAPHICS 23:GOSUB 3 000S:DI 

M B (3,3) , MS ( 100) , FL (3,3) , D (3,3) : T 
EXT=ADR(AS):RESTORE 

11 FOR R=S TO 3:FOR RR=S TO 3 :B(R,RR 
)=(RND(S) >S.5) :NEXT RR:NEXT R 

12 GOSUB 2SSbS:GOSUB 2S020:GOSUB 2S0 
70 

13 CX =S :CY=0:CCX=CX*16+B:CCY=CY*16+7 
:CXX=CCX:CYY=CCY:RESTORE 14 

14 DATA 2,6,6,3,9,1,1,7,9,1,1,7,5,8, 
B,4 

IS FOR R=S TO 3:FOR RR=S TO 3 :READ Z 
l:FL(RR,R)=Zl:NEXT RR:NEXT R 

Ib GOSUB bSSS 
17 GOSUB 7S00 
18 XP=120:YP=0:C=2:MS="SEC.":GOSUB 2 

0000:XP=120:YP=7:C=3:MS="MOVES":G 
OSUB 20000 

20 Q=STICK(0):Z=USR(TEXT,VV,3,CXX,CY 
Y):VA=32*(I - B(CX,CY))+20*B(CX,CY) 
:CXX=CCX:CYY=CCY:VV=VA 

21 IF STRIG(0)=0 THEN GOSUB 50SS:MOV 



THEYCALL HIM

\

Name: Jason,

Home:
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vbv DesignWare

"M0//1 Maze is neat because you do more
than just add and subtract numbers all the
time. You've got to find them first. And then
get there before you get caught.

"It's got real good graphics. I can even
change the background color. And make the
math as challenging as I want.

"There's lots of mazes, too. But the
best thing is, I can make up my own. So when
my friends come over, I've always got some

thing new."

DESIGNWARE ON CREATIVITY.
Children learn the most through creative

problem solving. Thafs why Math Maze, like
so many DesignWare games, is an open-ended
exercise that challenges and nourishes young
minds. In a way that's a lot of fun.

DesignWare programs encourage kids to
draw on something they just happen to have
an unlimited supply of—imagination!

Apple II is a registered trademark of AppleComputer, Inc.
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.
Atari ia a registered trademark of Atari. Inc.

MATH MAZE

SPELLING, MATH, OR LANGUAGE p^^^. --- ^
Games like Math Maze, Spellkopter™ and IJC/KJrtU#Of€
Creature Creator"* inspire youngsters to tap

into that fertile idea-field. To actively become
part of the program, in effect creating "new"
games as they go along. And all the while
building up solid skills in the basics. And all
the while having a lot of plain old fun.

DesignWare. We make learning come alive.
On Apple II® IBM® and Atari® computers.
Ask for DesignWare products at your local

software retailer. Or call us at 800-572-7767
(in California, 415-546-1866) and ask for
our free catalog.
AsJason Gans says, "Hey—they don't call

me 'Numbers' for nothing, you know!"

DeskpiWare
LEARNING COMES ALIVE

"Math Maze is neat because you do more 
than just add and subtract numbers all the 
time. You've got to find them firSt. AmLthen 
get there before you get caught. 

"It's got real good graphics. I can even 
change the back~ound color. And make the 
math as challengmg as I want. 

"There's lots of mazes, too. But the 
best thing is, I can make up my own. So when 
my friends come over, I've always got some· 
thing new." 

DESIGNWARE ON CREATMTY. 
Children learn the most throUJdl creative 
problem sol~That's why Math Maze, like 
so many DesignWare games, is an open·ended 
exercise iliat challenges and nourishes young 
minds. In a way that's a lot of fun. 

DesignWare programs encourage kids to 
draw on somet:hing they just happen to have 
an unlimited suppfy of-unagination! 

SPELLING, MATH, OR LANGUAGE 
Games like Math Maze, Spe/Jiropter" and 
Creature Creatl»'" inspire youn!\sters to tap 
intoJ:liilt fertile idea·field. To actively become 
pan of theprogram, in effect creating "new" 
games as they ~o along. And all the while 
buiIdiJlg up solid skills in the basics. And all 
the while bavinga lot of plain old fun. 

DesignWare. We make learning come alive. 
On Apple II~ IBM'" and Atari'" computers. 

ASk for DesignWare products at your local 
software retailer. Or call us at 800·572·7767 
(in California, 415·546·1866) and ask for 
our free catalog. 

As Jason Gans says, "Hey -they don't call 
me 'Numbers' for nothing, you know!" 



=MDV+1:MS=STR*<MOV>:C=3;XP=S0:YP=

7:GOSUB 20000

29 IF PEEK<20)>60 THEN POKE 20,0:TIM

E=TIME+1:M*=STR*(TIME):C=2;XP=S0:
YP=0:GOSUB 20000:GOSUB 100

30 CX=CX-<Q=11 AND CX>0> + <(3 = 7 AND CX

<3):CY=CY-<Q=14 AND CY>0)+(Q=13 A

ND CY<3):CCX=16*CX+S:CCY=16*CY+7

40 Z=USR(TEXT,128+VA,2,CCX,CCY>
50 GOTO 20

100 FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=0 TO 3:IF D(

R,RR) OB (R,RR> THEN POP : POP : RE

TURN

101 NEXT RR:NEXT R:POP

102 FOR A=200 TO 0 STEP -5:F0R B= A T

O A+50 STEP 5:SOUND 0,B,10,15:PO

KE 712,B:NEXT B:NEXT A:SOUND 0,0

,0,0:POKE 712,0

103 M*="SCORE IS: ":SC=INT<TIME/10)*

INTiMOV/5):M$(LEN(M$)+1)=STR*(SC

):XP=0:YP=80:C=2:GOSUB 20000

107 XP=0:YP=88:C=l:M*="PRESS ANY KEY

":GOSUB 20000:POKE 764,255

110 IF PEEK(764>=255 THEN 110

111 RUN

5000 FL=FL(CX,CY)

5002 R=FL:C=1

5003 IF X(R,C>=9 THEN SOUND 0,0,0,0:

GOSUB 20030:RETURN

5004 X1=CX+X<R,C):Y1=CY+Y(R, C)

5005 B(X1,Y1)=1-B(XI,Y1): FOR G=15 TO

0 STEP -2:SDUND 0, 50 + 50*B ( X 1 ,Y

1),10,G:NEXT 6:C=C+1:GOTO 5003

6000 DATA -1,0,1,0,0,-1,0,1,0,0,4,0

6001 DATA 0,0,1,0,0,1,2,0,0^2^1^,1,4,
0

6002 DATA 0,0,-1,0,0,1,-2,0,0,2,-1,1

4 a

6003 DATA 0,0,-1,0,0,-1,-2,0,0,-2,-1

,-1,4,0

6004 DATA 0,0,1,0,0,-1,2,0,0,-2,1,-1

. 4,0

6005 DATA -1,0,1,0,0,1,4,0

6006 DATA 0,-1,0,1,-1,0,4,0

6007 DATA -1,0,1,0,0,-1,4,0

6008 DATA 0,-1,0,1,1,0,3,0

6009 DIM X(9,9>,Y<9,9):RESTORE 6000

6010 FOR R=0 TO 9:F0R RR=0 TO 9:X(R,

RR)=9:Y(R,RR)=9:NEXT RRrNEXT R:

R=l:C=1

6020 READ F,G:IF F=4 THEN R=R+1:C=1:

GOTO 6020

6030 IF F=3 THEN 6050

6040 X(R,C)=F:Y(R,C)=G:C=C+1: GOTO 60

20

6050 P=l:XP=80:YP=40:GOSUB 6090:Z=US

R(TEXT,ASC("M"),2,76,30)

6051 P=2:XP=100:YP=40:GOSUB 6090:Z=U

SR(TEXT,ASC<"C"),2,96,30)

6052 P=6:XP=120:YP=40:GOSUB 6090:Z=U

SR<TEXT,ASC<"E"),2,116,30)

6090 FOR R=l TO 9:IF Y(P,R)=9 THEN N

EXT RiRETURN

6091 D=X<P,R)*2+XP:DD=Y(P,R)*2+YP:C0

LOR lsPLDT D,DD:PLOT D+1,DD:PLO

T D+i,DD+l:PLOT D,DD+1:NEXT R:R

ETURN

7000 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,

1,1,1

7001 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,

0,0,0

7002 DATA 0,1,1,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,

1,1,0
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7003 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,

1,1,1

7004 DATA 1,0,0,1?0,1,1,0,0,1,1.0,1,

0,0,1

7005 RESTORE 7000:S=INT(RND(0)*10+1)

:IF S>1 THEN FOR A= 1 TO S*16-16

:READ B:NEXT A

7006 FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=0 TO 3:READ

Zl : D (RR,R>=Z1

7007 Z=USR<TEXT,111-91*Z1,2,RR*8+127

,R*8+63>:SOUND 0,21*50+50,10,8:

NEXT RR:NEXT R:SOUND 0,0,0,0:RE

TURN

7010 DATA 1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,

1,1,1

70 11 DATA 0,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,0,

0,0,1

7012 DATA 1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0.1,

0,0,1

7013 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0

7014 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,

0,0,0

20000 FOR B=l TO LEN<M4):Zl=XP+B*S-8

:Z=USR<TEXT,ASC(M*(B)),C,Z1,YP

):NEXT B:RETURN

20020 DATA CQ>CR>{W>{R>{H>{R}{M>{R}

20020021

20030

0031

0050

0060

20070

20080

20090

30000

30001

30160

32500

32501

32503

!,(A3{R}(S}{R}{S}{R>{S>{R>{D>,

RESTORE 20020:C=1:FOR R=l TD 9

:READ MS:YP=R*S-S:XP=0:GOSUB 2

0000:NEXT R

FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=0 TO 3:XP=

R*16+8:YP=RR*16+7:C=3:Z3=32*(1

-B<R,RR) ) +20*B <R,RR)

Z=USR<TEXT,Z3,C,XP,YP):NEXT RR

:NEXT R

RETURN

FOR A=0 TO 15 STEP 0.1:POKE 71

2,A:NEXT A:POKE 708,0:POKE 709

,0:POKE 710,0:POKE 712,0:RETUR

N

POKE 708,66:POKE 709,216:POKE

710,30:RETURN

FOR A=15 TO 0 STEP -0. l-.POKE 7

08,A:NEXT A:RETURN

FOR A=16 TO 30 STEP 0.5:POKE 7

10,A:NEXT A:RETURN

RESTORE 30000:DIM AS(354):F0R

1=0 TO 21:READ X:POKE 1536+1.X

:NEXT I

RESTORE 32500:FOR A=l TO 354:R

EAD J:A$(ft)=CHR$(J):NEXT A:RET

URN

DATA 169,0,133,212,162,8,70,18

6,144,3,24,101,187,106,102,212

,202,208,243,133,213,96

DATA 104,240,10,20 1,4,240,13,1

70,104,104,202,208,251,169,22,

133,185,76,64

DATA 185,104,133,195,104,201,1

28, 144,4,41, 127. 198, 195, 170, 14

1,22,6,224,96,176

DATA 15, 169,64,224,32, 1 44,2, 16

9,224,24,109,22,6,141,22,6,104

.104,141,23

DATA 6,104,104,141,24,6,201,4,

144, 5, 56, 233, 4, 176!,247. 133,214
,201,0,240

=MOV+1:M$=STR$(MOV):C=3:XP=80:YP= 
7:GOSUB 20000 

29 IF PEEK(20»60 THEN PO KE 20,0:TIM 
E=TIME+l:MS=STRS(TIME):C=2:XP=B0: 
YP=0:GOSUB 20000:GOSUB 100 

30 CX=CX-(Q=11 AND CX>0)+(Q=7 AND CX 
<3):CY=CY-(Q=14 AND CY ) 0)+(Q=13 A 
NO CY <3 ):CCX=16*CX+8:CCY=16*CY+7 

40 Z=USR(TEXT,1 28+ VA,2,CC X,CCY) 
50 GOTO 20 
100 FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=0 TO 3:IF D( 

R,RR) <> B(R,RR) THEN POP :POP :RE 
TURN 

101 NEXT RR:NE XT R:POP 
102 FOR A=200 TO 0 STEP -5:FOR B=A T 

o A+50 STEP 5:S0UND 0,B,II2J,15:PO 
KE 712,B:NEXT B:NEXT A:SOUND 0,0 
,12J,0:PO KE 7 1 2 ,121 

103 MS="SCORE IS: ":SC=INT (TI ME /10) . 
INT(MOV /5) :MS (L EN ( MS )+ I) =STRS(SC 
) : XP=0:YP=B0:C=2:GOSUB 20000 

107 XP=0:YP=BB:C=I:Ms="PRESS ANY KEY 
":GOSUB 20000:POKE 764,255 

110 IF PEE K(7 64) =2 55 THEN 110 
111 RUN 
5121121121 FL=FL(CX,CY) 
5002 R=FL:C=1 
51211213 IF X( R,C)=9 THEN SOUND 121,121,0,0: 

GOSUB 20030:RETURN 
512104 Xl=CX+X(R,C):Yl=CY+Y(R,C) 
51211215 B(Xl,Yl)=t - B( Xl,Y1 ) :FOR 6=15 TO 

121 STEP -2 :SQUND 12J,512J+512J*B(Xl,Y 
1),10,G:NE XT G:C=C+l:GOTO 5003 

6121130 DATA - 1,121 , 1 ,121 ,121,-1 ,121, 1,121,121,4,121 
601211 DATA 121,0,1,0,0,1,2,121,121,2 , 1,1,4, 

o 
61211212 DATA 121,121,-1,121,121,1, -2,121,121,2,- 1,1 

,4,121 
6121121 3 DATA 121,121,-1,121,0,-1,-2,121,121,-2,-1 

,-1,4,121 
61211214 DATA 121,121,1,121,121,-1,2,121,0,-2,1,-1 

,4,121 
61211215 DATA -1,0,1,121,121,1,4,121 
61211216 DATA 121,-1,121,1, - 1,0,4,121 
61211217 DATA -1,121,1,121,121,-1,4,121 
61211218 DATA 12J,-1,0,1,1,@,3,@ 
6009 DIM X(9,9),Y(9,9):RESTORE 6000 
6010 FOR R=0 TO 9:FOR RR=0 TO 9:X(R, 

RR)=9: Y( R,RR)=9:NEXT RR:NEXT R: 
R=I:C=1 

6020 READ F,G:IF F=4 THEN R=R+I:C=I: 
GOTO 6020 

60 30 IF F= 3 THEN 6050 
6040 X(R,C)=F:Y(R,C)=G:C=C+l:GOTO 60 

20 
6050 P=I:XP=B0:YP=40:GOSUB 6090:Z=US 

R (TEXT, ASC ("M"), 2, 76, 30) 
6051 P=2:XP=100:YP=40:GOSUB 6090:Z=U 

SR(TEXT,ASC("C"),2,96,30) 
6052 P=6:XP=120:YP=40:GOSUB 6090:Z=U 

SR(TEXT,ASC("E"),2,116,30) 
6090 FOR R=1 TO 9:IF Y(P,R)=9 THEN N 

EXT R:RETURN 
6091 D=X(P~R)*2+XP:DD=Y(P,R)*2+YP:CO 

LOR I;PLOT D , DD:PLOT D+l,DD:PLO 
T D+l,DD+ l:PLOT D,DD+l:NEXT R:R 
ETURN 

71210121 DATA 1,1 ,1,1,1,121,121,1,1,0,0, 1 , 1, 
I , I , I 

7130 1 DATA 121,0,0,121,121, 1,1, 121,121,1,1,0 ,0, 
0,0,0 

71302 DATA 0,1,1,0,1,121,121,1,1,0,0,1,0, 
1 , 1 , 10 

76 COMPUTE! Februory1964 

7003 DATA 1,1 ,1,1,1, 1 ,1 ,1,1 ,1,1,1, 1 , 
1 , 1 , 1 

7004 DATA 1, 0,0, 1, 0, I, 1, 0,0, 1,1, 0,1, 
0,0, I 

700 5 RESTORE 7!2100:S=INT(RND(0)*10+1) 
:IF S > I THEN FOR A=1 TO S*16 - 16 
:READ B:NEXT A 

7006 FOR R=0 TO 3 :FOR RR=0 TO 3 : READ 
ZI :D (RR ,R )=ZI 

7007 Z=USR( TE XT,11 1 -9 1*ZI,2,RR*8+127 
,R*8+63) :SOUND 0, ZI*5!21+50, 1 0 ,8: 
NE XT RR:NEXT R:SOUND 0,0,0,0:RE 
TURN 

701121 DATA 1,1,1,1,121,121 ,0 , 0 , 0,121,0,0, 1, 
1 , 1 , 1 

71211 1 DATA 0,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,121,0,0,1,0, 
0,0 , 1 

70 12 DATA 1, 0,121,1,0,0,0 ,0, 0 ,0 ,0,0, 1 , 
0,0, 1 

7013 DATA 121,0,0,121,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0 

7014 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,0 , 0, 1,1, 0,0, 1, 0, 
0,0,0 

20000 FOR 8=1 TO LEN(MS):ZI=XP+8lB-B 
:Z=USR(TEXT,AS C( M$(B»,C,Z1,YP 
):NEXT B:RETURN 

20020 DATA {Q}{R } {W}{R}{W}{R}(W}{R} 
{ E } ,: :,{A}{R}{S}{R}{S} 
{R}{ S }{R}{D},: :,(A}{R} 
{S}{ R}{S }{R}{S}{R}{D}, : 
:,{A}{R}{S}{R}{S}{R}{S}{R}{D}, 

:, {Z}{R}{X} {R }{X}{R} 
{X}{R}{C} 

20021 RESTORE 20020:C=I:FOR R=I TO 9 
:READ MS:YP=RlB - B:XP=0:GOSU8 2 
0000:NEXT R 

20030 FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=0 TO 3:X P= 
R*16+8:YP=RR*16+7:C=3:Z3= 32 * ( 1 
- B(R,RR) )+20*B(R,RR) 

2012131 Z= USR (T E XT,Z 3,C,XP,YP):NEXT RR 
:NEXT R 

20050 RETURN 
20060 FOR A=0 TO 15 STEP 0. I:POKE 71 

2,A:NEXT A:POKE 70B,0:POKE 709 
,0:POKE 7 10 ,0 :POKE 712,0:RETUR 
N 

20070 POKE 70B,66:POKE 709 ,216:POKE 
7 10,30:RETURN 

20080 FOR A=15 TO 0 STEP -0.1:POKE 7 
0B,A:NEXT A:RETURN 

20090 FOR A=16 TO 3 0 STEP 0.5 :PO KE 7 
10,A:NEXT A:RETURN 

30000 RESTORE 30000 :DIM A$( 354) :FOR 
1=0 TO 2 1:READ X:POKE 1536+I,X 
:NEXT I 

30001 RESTORE 32500 :FOR A=1 TO 354:R 
EAD J:AS(A)=C HRS ( J):NE XT A:RET 
URN 

30 160 DATA 169 ,O ,1 33,2 1 2,162,8,70,1 8 
6 ,144, 3,24,101,187,106, 1 02,2 12 
,2'212,208,2 4 3 ,133,213,96 

32500 DATA 1'214,240,10,201,4,240,13,1 
70 ,104,104, 2 02,208,251,169,22, 
1 33,18 5 ,7 6,64 

3250 1 DATA 185,11214 ,133 ,195,11214, 20 1,1 
28, 144,4,41, 127, 198, 195, 1 70, 1 4 
1,22,6,224,96,176 

3 2502 DATA 15,169,64,224, 32, 144, 2 ,16 
9,22 4 ,24, 109,22,6, 141, 22,6, 1 04 
,104,141,23 

32503 DATA 6,104,104,141,24,6,201,4, 
144,5,56,233, 4,176,247,133,214 
,21211,0,240 



Five Easy Ways

To Clean Up Your Finances.

actual screen display -indicates (unction being shown

Chart of Accounts

'Checkbook Maintenance

Check Search

Prints Checks

'Detail Budget Analysis

Summary Budget

Analysis

Income/Expense

Statements

Net Worth Statement

Appointments Calendar

Payments Calendar

'Color Chart Package

Mailing List

'Spreadsheet

Compatible with

Finance 1, 2 and 5

'Income Tax

Prints forms

Most schedules

Uses Finance 1, 2 and 4

^Complete Personal Accountant

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of

fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage

ment software that will attend to all the details, while

letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com

plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of

easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and

dependable way to control finances and plan for the

future.

FINANCE 1 gets you organized with a standard chart of

accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook

Maintenance program with full screen editing and special

'Help' commands let you find any check by any field.

You can flag tax deductibles, reconcile your bank

statement, print checks and more.

FINANCE 2 tells you where your money is,

where it's going and where it's coming

from. The Detail and Summary Budget pro

grams show exactly where you're spending

your money. The income/Expense and Net

Worth programs provide professional-

looking statements that can be printed

with any 80 column printer.

FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the

competition. No other finance package for

the home or small business gives you Ap-

programmer

polntments and Payments Calendars for scheduling your time and money.

Few packages offer the ability to chart each account in color. And only the

CPA includes a mailing list with a 1200 name capacity*. All reports are print

able with an 80 column printer.

FINANCE 4 lets you determine the "what if's" of your financial future. With

this easy to learn spreadsheet you'll spend more time making decisions and

less time crunching numbers.

FINANCE 5, The Tax Handler, uses your files from Finance 1, 2 and 4 to com

plete your taxes in a fraction of the normal time.

The Complete Personal Accountant'" line of money manage

ment software is simply the most comprehensive, easy to

use financial software available anywhere.

Finance 1

Finance 2

Finance 3

Finance 4

Finance 5
SAVE when you

purchase Finance 1, 2

and 3 as a set

Disk

39.95

29.95

29.95

29.95
59.95

79.95

Cassette

34.95

24.95

24.S5

24.S5

54.95

74.95

Available lor Atari 400/800/1200™, Commodore 64™,

IBM PC". TRS 80 Color1 and Vic 20"

Prices subject to change without notice. Add S3.D0

for postage and handling.

Ask you local deal to see a cunning demo or call
1-800-334-SOFT lo order direct.

'Varies according to computer.

a division of

p.o, box 3470, department c, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514

Five Easy Ways 
To Clean Up Your Finances. 

.. .. ."." ~ .. " 
~E!JQ ~ 

~.~ 

actua l screen display 'Indicates function being shown 

Chart of Accounts 
'Checkbook Maintenance 
Check Search 

" Detail Budget Anal ysis Appointments Calendar 'Spreadsheet 
Summary Budget Payments Calendar Compallble with 

"Income Tax 
Prints forms 
Most schedules Analysis 'Color Chart Package Finance 1, 2 and 5 

Prints Checks Income/Expense Mailing List Uses Finance " 2 and 4 
Statements 

Net Worth Statement 

\\\CComplete Personal Accountanf 

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of· 
fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage· 
ment software that will attend to all the details, while 
letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com· 
plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of 
easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and 
dependable way to control finances and plan for the 
future. 

FINANCE 1 gets you organized with a standard chart of 
accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook 
Maintenance program with full screen editing and special 
'Help' commands let you fi nd any check by any field. 
You can lIag tax deductlbles, reconcile your bank 
statement, print checks and more. 

FINANCE 2 tells you where your money Is, 
whe re It's going and where It's coming 
from. The Detail and Summary Budget pro· 
grams show exactiy where you're spending 
your money. The Income/Expense and Net 
Worth programs provide professional · 
looking statements that can be printed 
with any 80 column printer. 

FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the 
competition. No other fi nance package for 
the home or small business gives you Ap· 

pro 

polnlments and Payments Calendars for scheduling your time and money. 
Few packages offer the ability to chart 'each account In color. And only the 
CPA Includes a mailing list with a 1200 name capacity·. All reports are print· 
able with an 80 column printer. 

FINANCE 4 lets you determ ine the "what if's" of your financial future. With 
this easy to learn spreadsheet you' ll spend more time making decisions and 
less time crunching numbers. 

FINANCE 5, The Tax Handle~, uses your files from Finance 1, 2 and 4 to com· 
plete your taxes In a fraction of the normal tim e. 

The Complete Personal Accountant"" line of money manage· 
ment software Is simply the most comprehensive, easy to 

use financial software available anywhere. 

Finance 1 
Finance 2 
Finance 3 
Flnence 4 
Flnence 5 

Disk 
39.95 
29.95 
29.95 
29.95 
59.95 

Cn llUe 
34.95 
24.95 
24.95 
24.95 
SU5 

SAVe when you 
purcheae Finance I, 2 
and 3 as a set 19.95 14.95 
Available l or Atllrl 400/800/1200,,: Commodore 64'", 
IBM PC'~ TAS 80 Colo," end Vic 20'· 

Prices subject to change without notice. Add $3.00 
lor postaga and handling. 
Ask you locel deal to see I running demo or call 
, ·8(IO.334·S0FT to order direct. 
'Varles aceordlng 10 computer. 

a division of 

p.o. box 3470, department c, chapel hill, north carolina 27514 
dfuturehDuse 



32504

32505

32506

32507

32508

32509

32510

3251 1

32512

14

32516

32517

DATA 7,169,4,56,229,214,133,21

4,78,24,6,78,24,6,6,214,24,104

,104,141

DATA 25,6,133,186,166,87,169,1

0,224,3,240,8, 169, 20, 224 !, 5 , 240
,2, 169,4 0

DATA 133, 207, 133, 187, 165,88, 13

3,203,165,89,133,204,32,0,6,24

,173,24,6,101

DATA 203,133,203,144,2,230,204

,24,165,203,101,212,133,203,16

5,204,101,213,133,204

DATA 173,22,6,133,187,169,8,13

3,186,32,0,6,165,212,133,205,1

73,244,2,101

DATA 213,133,206,160,0,162,8,1

69,0,133,209,133,208,177,205,6

9,195,72,104,10

DATA 72,144,8,24,173,23,6,5,20

8,133,208,224,1,240,8,6,208,38

,209,6

DATA 208,38,209,202,208,228,10

4,152,72,160,0,132,215,132,212

,166,214,240,88,56

DATA 38,215,202,208,250,177,20

3,5,215,69,215,145,203,165,215

,73,255,133,215,200

DATA 200,177,203,5,215,69,215,

145,203,166,214,6,209,38,212,2

02,208,249,160,0

DATA 24,177,203,101,212,145,20

3,169,8,56,229,214,170,132,212

,70,208,102,212,202

DATA 208,249,240,2,208,135,160

,2,24,177,203,101,212,145,20 3,

24,165,208,101,209

DATA 160,1,145,203,24,144,9,16

5,209,145,203,200,165,208,145,

203,104,168,24,165

DATA 203,101,207,133,203,144,2

,230,204,200,192,8,208,206,96

Program 2: Quatrainment, VIC Version
(3K Expander, Or Better)

Version by Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor

8 SR-4*(PEEK{36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(36869

)AND120):CO=(37888+4*(PEEK(36866)AND128
))-SR

10 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,

5:A$="QUATRAINMENT":POKE646,0

15 DF=37154:PA=37151:PB=37152

20 FORT1=1TOLEN(A?):PRINTMID$(A$,Tl,1);:F

ORT=1TO200:NEXT:NEXT:FORT=1TO500:NEXT

30 RN=16:REMF0R RANDOM INITIAL GRID CHANG

E LINE 30 TO RN=RND(0)*15+1

40 PRINT"{CLR}";TAB(10);"TIME:"
45 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{12 LEFTjMOVES:";MO

50 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{12 LEFTjEDGES

53 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{12 LEFT}CORNERS

[2 SPACES}{RVS} {OFF}§V3{DOWN}

54 PRINT"{DOWN}{12 LEFTjCENTERS {UP}

{DOWN}{LEFT}{RVS}gF3{OFF}£v3"
55 PRINT: POKE214,19:PRINT:POKE211,0:REM

{2 SPACES}PRINT"HIT {RVS}FIRE{OFF} IF
{SPACEjYOU MATCH"

100 GOTO140

110 FORL=1TO4:FORB=1TO4:D(L,B)=PEEK(C(L,B

)):NEXTB:NEXTL:RETURN

115 FORT=1TO500:NEXT

80 COMPUTE! Febfuary1984

MOVES :

EDGES " jj,

CORNERS

CE NTERS

"Quatrainment," VIC version.

120 FORL=1TO4:FORB=1TO4:IFB<L,B)<>D(L,B)T
HENRETURN

130 NEXT:NEXT:SC=VAL(TI$)/16+MO/5:PRINT"

(HOME}{10 DOWN}":PRINT"{RIGHT}MATCHED
1 I{2 DOWN}"

135 PRINT" SCORE:":PRINT INT(SC);"{DOWN}"

136 PRINTTAB(5)"{3 DOWNjAGAIN Y OR N?"

137 IFPEEK(197)<>11ANDPEEK(197)<>28THEN13
7

138 IF PEEK(197)=11THENRUN
139 END

140 POKE36879,24

150 FORJ=0TO8STEP2

160 FORT=SRTOSR+176STEP22:POKET+J,93

170 POKET+CO+J,6:NEXT:NEXT

180 FORJ=0TO8STEP2

190 FORT=SRTOSR+8:POKET+J*22,67:POKET+CO+

J*22,6

200 NEXT:NEXT

210 FORJ=0TO8STEP2

215 FORT=SR+230TOSR+230+176STEP22:POKET+J
,93

220 POKET+CO+J,6:NEXT:NEXT

225 FORJ=0TO8STEP2

230 FORT=SR+2 30TOSR+8+230:POKET+J*22,67:P
OKET+CO+J*22,6

235 NEXT:NEXT

280 FORU=lTO4:FORT=lTO4:C(T,U)=SR+207+2*T
+44*U:NEXTT:NEXTU

300 FORT=1TO4:A(T,1)=SR+21+2*T:A(T,2)=SR+
65+2*T

305 A(T,3)=SR+109+2*T:A(T,4)=SR+153+2*T:N
EXT

310 GOSUB570:X=1:Y=1:GOSUB500

315 TI$="000000"

320 POKEDF/127:GP=PEEK(PB)AND128:JO=-(GP=
0)*4:POKEDF,255:GP=PEEK(PA):IFJOTHEN3
40

321 JO=-((GPAND8)=0)*2:IFJOTHEN340
322 JO=-((GPAND4)=0):IFJOTHEN340

324 JO=-({GPAND16)=0)*3

325 IFJO=0THENJO=5

340 ONJOGOSUB390,410,450,430,470
350 IF-((GPAND32)=0)=0THEN375
360 GOSUB910:MO=MO+1

370 GP=PEEK(PA):IF-{(GPAND32)=0)=1 THEN37

0:GOSUB110:GOSUB120

375 PRINT"{HOME}";TAB(15);RIGHT?(TI$,5);"
[2 DOWN}{4 LEFT}";MO

380 GOTO320

32504 DATA 7,169,4,56,229,214,133,21 
4,78 , 24,6,78,24,6 ,6,2 14,24,104 
,104,141 

32505 DATA 25,6,133,186,166,87,169,1 
0,224,3,240,8,169,20,224,5,240 
,2,169,40 

32506 DATA 133,207,133,187,165,88,13 
3 ,21213,165,89,133,2134,32,121,6,24 
,173,24,6,11211 

325137 DATA 203,1 33, 2133,144,2,230,204 
,24,165,203,11211,212,133,203,16 
5,21214, 11211,213, 133,20 4 

3251218 DATA 173,22, 6,1 33,1 87,169,8,1 3 
3, 186, 32,121, 6,165,212,133,205,1 
73,244,2,11211 

3251219 DATA 213,133,21216,160,0,162,8,1 
69,121,133 , 21219,133,21218,177,205,6 
9,195,72,11214,10 

32510 DATA 72,144,8,24,173,23,6,5,2121 
8,133,208,224,1, 2 4121,8,6,208, 3 8 
,209,6 

32511 DATA 21218,38,21219,21212,208,228,1121 
4,152,72,16121,121,132,215,132,212 
,166,214,24121,88,56 

32512 DATA 38,215,21212,208,250,177,2121 
3,5,215,69,215,145,203,165,215 
,73,255,133,215,21210 

32 51 3 DATA 20121,177,21213,5,215,69,215, 
145,21213,166 ,21 4,6, 209,38, 212 ,2 
£12 ,208 ,249, 160,0 

325 14 DATA 2 4,1 77,21213,11211,2 12,145 ,20 
3,1 69,8, 56,229 , 2 14 , 1 7121, 1 32,2 12 
,7121,21218,102,212,20 2 

3 2515 DATA 21218,249,24121,2,21218,135,16121 
,2,24,177,203,101, 2 12,145,203, 
2 4,165, 21218,1121 1,209 

32516 DATA 1612',1,145 ,21213,2 4,144,9 , 16 
5,2@9,145,212'3,212'0,165,208,145, 
21213 ,104,168,24,16 5 

32517 DATA 212'3,101,21217,133,212'3,144,2 
,23121,21214,2121121,192,8,21218,206,96 

Program 2: Quatralnment, VIC Version 
(3K Expander, Or Better) 
Version by Gregg Peele. Assistant Programming Supervisor 

8 SR-4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(36869 
)AND120),CO=(37888+4*(PEEK(36866)AND128 
) )-SR 

10 PRINT"{CLR)",POKE214,10.PRINT.POKE211, 
5.A$="QUATRAINMENT",POKE646,0 

15 DF=37154.PA=37151.P8=37152 
20 FORT1=ITOLEN(A$).PRINTMID$(A$,T1,1)"F 

ORT=lT0200.NEXT.NEXT.FORT=IT0500.NEXT 
30 RN=16.REMFOR RANDOM INITIAL GRID CHANG 

ELINE 30 TO RN=RND(0)*15+1 
40 PRINT" {CLR) " ,TAB( 10), "TIME." 
45 PRINT" (2 DOWN){ 12 LEFT) MOVES. " , MO 
50 PRINT"(2 DOWN) (12 LEFT)EDGES ED3 

EB3" -
5 3 PRINT" (2 DOWN)( 12 LEFT) CORNERS 

(2 SPACES)(RVS) (OFFHv3(DOWN) 
(2 LEFTHv3" 

54 PRINT" (DOWN)(12 LEFT)CENTERS (UpHD3 
(DOWN) (LEFT) (RvsHF3(OFFHv3" 

55 PRINT. POKE214,19.PRINT.POKE211,0.REM 
(2 SPACES)PRINT"HIT (RVS)FIRE(OFF) IF 
(SPACE)YOU MATCH" 

100 GOT0140 
110 FORL=lT04.FORB=lT04.D(L,B)=PEEK(C(L,B 

».NEXTB.NEXTL.RETURN 
115 FORT=lT0500.NEXT 

80 COMPUTE! February1984 

EDGES .-. 

CO R N ERS 

C ENTERS 

1)< I>:: IX 1>( I 

I I I I I 

IX 1>( 1>< IX I 

"Quafrainment ," VIC version. 

120 FORL=lT04.FORB=lT04:IFB(L,B)<>D(L,B)T 
HENRETURN 

130 NEXT.NEXT:SC=VAL(TI$) / 16+MO/ 5:PRINT" 
(HOME)(10 DOWN)":PRINT"(RIGHT)MATCHED 
11(2 DOWN)" 

135 PRINT" SCORE:":PRINT INT(SC),"(DOWN)" 
136 PRINTTAB(5)"(3 DOWN)AGAIN Y OR N?" 
137 IFPEEK(197)<>11ANDPEEK(197)<>28THENI3 

7 
138 IF PEEK(197)=11THENRUN 
139 END 
140 POKE36879,24 
150 FORJ=0T08STEP2 
160 FORT=SRTOSR+176STEP22:POKET+J,93 
170 POKET+CO+J,6:NEXT:NEXT 
180 FORJ=0T08STEP2 
190 FORT=SRTOSR+8:POKET+J*22,67:POKET+CO+ 

J*22,6 
200 NEXT:NEXT 
210 FORJ=0T08STEP2 
215 FORT=SR+230TOSR+230+176STEP22:POKET+J 

,93 
220 POKET+CO+J,6:NEXT:NEXT 
225 FORJ=0T08STEP2 
230 FORT=SR+230TOSR+8+230:POKET+J*22.67:P 

OKET+CO+J*22.6 
235 NEXT:NEXT 
280 FORU=lT04:FORT=lT04:C(T.U)=SR+207+2*T 

+44*U:NEXTT:NEXTU 
300 FORT=lT04:A(T.1)=SR+21+2*T:A(T.2)=SR+ 

65+2*T 
305 A(T.3)=SR+109+2*T:A(T.4)=SR+153+2*T:N 

EXT 
310 GOSUB570:X=1 :Y=1: GOSUB500 
315 TI$="000000" 
320 POKEDF,127:GP=PEEK(PB)AND128:JO=-(GP= 

0)*4:POKEDF.255:GP=PEEK(PA):IFJOTHEN3 
40 

321 JO=-((GPAND8)=0)*2:IFJOTHEN340 
322 JO=-((GPAND4)=0):IFJOTHEN340 
324 JO=-((GPANDI6)=0)*3 
325 IFJO=0THENJO=5 
340 ONJOGOSUB390.410.450.430.470 
350 IF-((GPAND32)=0)=0THEN375 
360 GOSUB910:MO=MO+l 
370 GP=PEEK(PA):IF-((GPAND32)=0)=1 THEN37 

0:GOSUBl10:GOSUB120 
375 PRINT"(HOME)",TAB(15),RIGHT$(TI$.5)," 

(2 DOWN)(4 LEFT)",MO 
380 GOT0320 
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DONT LET SPIKE BITE YOUR BYTES AND BITS
Dymarc's new Clipper keeps your computer from going to the dogs. At a
price that won't cost you a lot of bytes and bits.

Dymarc, the people who brought you the Clipstrip and ClipCube,
now bring you the new Clipper with advanced power protection for your
computer. Like all their products, the new Dymarc Clipper has high
quality circuit designs to stop harmful surges and spikes.

With this innovative, advanced protection, surges and spikes are
prevented from disrupting important programs or destroying delicate
computer circuits.

Protect your computer investment now! Insist on the Clipper to put
a leash on Spike before he takes a byte out of your computer.

See your local computer dealer today or call Dymarc.

For the Dymarc Dealer nearest you,

call toll-free: 800/638-9098

>Vmarc
I INDUSTRIES. INC.

21 GOVERNOR'S CT., BALTIMORE, MD 21207
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DON'T LET SPIKE BITE YOUR BYTES AND BITS. 
Dymarc's new Clipper keeps your computer from going to the dogs. At a 
price that won't cost you a lot of bytes and bits. 

Dymare, the people who brought you the Clipstrip and ClipCube, 
now bring you the new Clipper with advanced power protection for your 
computer. Like all their products, the new Oymarc Clipper has high 
quality circuit designs to stop harmful surges and spikes. 

With this innovative, advanced protection, surges and spikes are 
prevented from disrupting important programs or destroying delicate 
computer circuits. 

Protect your computer investment now! Insist on the CliPJlEirt<lput/ 
a leash on Spike before he takes a byte out of your computer. 

See your local computer dealer today or call Oymarc. 

For the Oymarc Dealer nearest you, 
call toll-free: 8001638-9098 ~"""P'!! 
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390 IFY-K=0THEN480

400 Y=Y-1:GOSUB 500:RETURN

410 IFY+1=5THEN480

420 Y=Y+1:GOSUB500:RETURN

430 IFX+1=5THEN480

440 X=X+1:GOSUB500:RETURN

450 IFX-K=0THEN480

460 X=X-1:GOSUB500:RETURN

470 GOSUB500:RETURN

480 RETURN

490 GOTO320

500 P1=PEEK(A(X,Y))

510 POKEA(X,Y),81

520 POKEA(X,Y)+CO,2:FORT=1TO50:NEXT

530 POKEA(X,Y),P1

535 P1=0

540 GOSUB110:GOSUB120:RETURN

570 WE=INT(RND(0)*8)+1:FORJ=1TOWE*RN:READ

Q:NEXT

580 FORY=1TO4:FORX=1TO4:READQ:IFQ=0THEN60

0

590 GOSUB610

600 NEXTX:NEXTY:GOSUB640:GOSUB680:RETURN

610 POKEA(X,Y),86

620 P0KEA(X,Y)+C0,2

630 GOSUB110,120:RETURN

640 FORX=1TO4:FORY=1TO4:B(X,Y)=PEEK(A(X,Y

))
670 NEXTY:NEXTX:RETURN

680 FORY=1TO4:FORX=1TO4:READP

690 IFPTHENPOKEC(X,Y),86:POKEC(X,Y)+CO,0

700 NEXTX:NEXTY:RETURN

710 DATA1,1,1,1, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 1,1,1,

1

720 DATA0,0,0,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,0,0,

0

730 DATA0,1,1,0, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 0,1,1,

0

740 DATA1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,

1

750 DATA1,0,0,1, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, 1,0,0,

1

760 DATA1,1,1,1, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 1,1,1,

1

770 DATA0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,

1

775 DATA1,0,0,1, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 1,0,0,

1

780 DATA0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,

0

790 DATA0,0,0,0, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 0,0,0,

0

800 REM REVERSE

810 P0KEA(C,D),118-PEEK(A(C,D))

830 P0KEA(C,D)+C0,2

840 P1=0

860 RETURN

870 REM SET DATA POINTER

910 REM{2 SPACESjWHICH ONES{2 SPACESjTO C

HANGE

920 IFX+Y<>2THEN950
930 FORC=2TO3:D=1:GOSUB810:NEXT:FORD=1TO3

:C=1:GOSUB810:NEXT

940 D=2:C=2:GOSUB810:RETURN

950 IF X+YO8THEN980

960 FORC=3TO2STEP-1:D=4:GOSUB810:NEXT:FOR

D=4TO2STEP-1:C=4:GOSUB810:NEXT

970 C=3:D=3:GOSUB810:RETURN

980 IF X+YO5THEN1020

990 IF XO4THEN 1020

1000 FORC=3TO2STEP-1:D=l:GOSUB810:NEXT:FO

RD=1TO3:C=4:GOSUB810:NEXT

1010 C=3:D=2:GOSUB810:RETURN

1020 IFX+YO5THEN1060

1030 IFXO1THEN1060

1040 FORC=2TO3:D=4:GOSUB810:NEXT:F0RD=4T0

2STEP-1:C=1:GOSUB810:NEXT

1050 C=2:D=3:GOSUB810:RETURN

1060 REM CHECK EDGES

1070 IF(X>1ANDX<4)AND(Y=1ORY=4)THENC=X-1:

D=Y:GOSUB810:C=X+1:GOSUB810:GOSUB110

0

1080 IF(Y>1ANDY<4)AND(X=1ORX=4)THEND=Y-1:

C=X:GOSUB810:D=Y+1:GOSUB810:GOSUB110

0

1090 GOTO1160

1100 IFY=1THEND=Y+1:C=X:GOSUB810

1110 IFY=4THEND=Y-1:C=X:GOSUB810

1120 IFX=4THENC=X-1:D=Y:GOSUB810

1130 IFX=1THENC=X+1:D=Y:GOSUB810

1140 RETURN

1150 REM CHECK CENTERS

1160 IF (X=1)OR(Y=1)OR(X=4)OR(Y=4)THEN 12
00

1170 D=Y+1:C=X:GOSUB810:C=X-1:D=Y:GOSUB81

0

1180 D=Y-1:C=X:GOSUB810:C=X+1:D=Y:GOSUB81

0

1190 C=X:D=Y:GOSUB810

1200 RETURN

"Quatrainment," 64 version.

Program 3: Quatrainment, 64 Version
Version by Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor

10 PRINT"{CLRj":POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,

13:A$="QUATRAINMENT":POKE646,0

20 FORT1=1TOLEN(A$):PRINTMID$(A$,Tl,1);:F

ORT=1TO200:NEXT:NEXT:FORT=1TO500:NEXT

30 RN=16:REMFOR RANDOM INITIAL GRID CHANG

E LINE 30 TO RN=RND(0)*15+1

40 PRINT"{CLR}";TAB{26);"TIME:"

45 PRINT"{DOWN]{14 LEFTjMOVES:";MO

50 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{14 LEFTjEDGES §D3

EB3"

53 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{14 LEFTjCORNERS {RVSJ
{of}E3{}{ JES

54 print"{2 down}{14 leftjcenters {up}
gD3{DOWN}{LEFT}{RVS}BF3{OFF}gV3"

100 GOTO140

110 FORL=1TO4:FORB=1TO4:D(L,B)=PEEK(C(L,B

))-9:NEXTB:NEXTL:RETURN

82 COMPUTE) February 1984
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3ge IFY-l<=eTHEN4Be 
4ee Y=Y-l:GOSUB see:RETURN 
41e IFY+l=sTHEN4Be 
42e Y=Y+l:GOSUBsee:RETURN 
43e IFX+l=sTHEN4Be 
44e X=X+l:GOSUBsee:RETURN 
4se IFX-l<=eTHEN4Be 
46e X=X-l:GOSUBsee:RETURN 
47e GOSUBsee:RETURN 
4Be RETURN 
4ge GOT032e 
see Pl=PEEK(A(X,Y» 
Sle POKEA(X,Y),Bl 
S2e POKEA(X,Y)+CO,2:FORT=lTose:NEXT 
S3e POKEA(X,Y),Pl 
535 Pl=e 
S4e GOSUBlle:GOSUB12e:RETURN 
S7e WE=INT(RND(e)*B)+l:FORJ=lTOWE*RN:READ 

Q:NEXT 
SBe FORY=lT04:FORX=lT04:READQ:IFQ=eTHEN6e 

e 
Sge GOSUB61e 
6ee NEXTX:NEXTY:GOSUB64e:GOSUB6Be:RETURN 
61e POKEA(X,Y),B6 
62e POKEA(X,Y)+CO,2 
63e GOSUBlle,12e:RETURN 
64e FORX=lT04:FORY=lT04:B(X,Y)=PEEK(A(X,Y 

» 
67e NEXTY:NEXTX:RETURN 
6B0 FORY=lT04:FORX=lT04:READP 
690 IFPTHENPOKEC(X,Y),B6:POKEC(X,Y)+CO,0 
70e NEXTX:NEXTY:RETURN 
710 DATAl,l,l,l, 1,0,0,1, 1,0',0,1, 1,1,1, 

1 
720 DATA0,0,0,0, 0',l,l,e, 0,1,1,0, 0,0,0, 

o 
730' DATA0,1,1,0, 1,13,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 0,1,1, 

o 
740 DATAl,l,I,I, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1, 

1 
75121 DATAl,e,e,l, 0,1,1,0, 0',1,1,0, l,e/e, 

1 
760 DATAl,l,l,l, 0,0,13,0, e,.0,e,0, 1,1,1, 

1 
770' DATAB , e,3,1, 0,0,0,1, e,0,e,1, 0,0',0, 

1 
775 DATAl,0,0,1, 0,.0,0,0, 0',11',0,0, 1,0,0', 

1 
780 DATA0,0,0,0, 0,e,e,0, 0,0,0,0', 0,0,0', 

o 
790 DATA0,0,12I,0, 1,0,0,1, 1,0',0,1, 0,0,0, 

o 
Be0 REM REVERSE 
Ble POKEA(C,D),llB-PEEK(A(C,D» 
B3e POKEA(C,D)+CO,2 
B4e Pl=0 
B60 RETURN 
B7e REM SET DATA POINTER 
91e REM{2 SPACES}WHICH ONES(2 SPACES}TO C 

HANGE 
92e IFX+Y<>2THEN9s0 
93e FORC=2T03:D=1:GOSUBB10:NEXT:FORD=lT03 

:C=1:GOSUBB10:NEXT 
940 D=2:C=2:GOSUBBle:RETURN 
950 IF X+Y<>BTHEN9Be 
960 FORC=3T02STEP-l:D=4:GOSUBBle:NEXT:FOR 

D=4T02STEP-l:C=4:GOSUBB10:NEXT 
97e C=3:D=3:GOSUBB10:RETURN 
9B0 IF X+Y<>STHENle2e 
990 IF X<>4THEN le20 
lee0 FORC=3T02STEP-l:D=1:GOSUBB10:NEXT:FO 

82 COMPUTEI Februory1984 

RD=lT03:C=4:GOSUBBle:NEXT 
101e C=3:D=2:GOSUBBle:RETURN 
le2e IFX+Y<>STHENle6e 
1030 IFX<>lTHENle6e 
1040 FORC=2T03:D=4:GOSUBBle:NEXT:FORD=4TO 

2STEP-l:C=1:GOSUBBle:NEXT 
lese C=2:D=3:GOSUBBle:RETURN 
le60 REM CHECK EDGES 
1070 IF(X>lANDX<4)AND(Y=lORY=4)THENC=X-l: 

D=Y:GOSUBBle:C=X+l:GOSUBBle:GOSUBl10 
e 

leBe IF(Y>lANDY<4)AND(X=lORX=4)THEND=Y-l: 
C=X:GOSUBBle:D=Y+l:GOSUBBle:GOSUBlle 
e 

10ge GOT0116e 
110e IFY=lTHEND=Y+l:C=X:GOSUBBle 
llle IFY=4THEND=Y-l:C=X:GOSUBBle 
112e IFX=4THENC=X-l:D=Y:GOSUBBle 
1130 IFX=lTHENC=X+l:D=Y:GOSUBBle 
114e RETURN 
lIse REM CHECK CENTERS 
1160 IF (X=1)OR(Y=1)OR(X=4)OR(Y=4)THEN 12 

ee 
117e D=Y+l:C=X:GOSUBBle:C=X-l:D=Y:GOSUBBl 

e 
IlBe D=Y-l :C=X:GOSUBBle : C=X+l:D=Y:GOSUBBl 

o 
11ge C=X:D=Y:GOSUBBle 
12ee RETURN 

"Quatrainment ," 64 versiotl . 

Program 3: 4i\uatrainment, 64 Version 
Version by Gregg Peele. Assistant Programming Supervisor 

10 PRINT "(CLR} ":POKE214,le:PRINT:POKE211, 
13:A$="QUATRAINMENT":POKE646,e 

2e FORTl=lTOLEN(A$):PRINTMID$(A$,Tl,l),:F 
ORT=lT02ee:NExT:NEXT:FORT=lTOs00:NEXT 

30 RN=16:REMFOR RANDOM INITIAL GRID CHANG 
ELINE 30 TO RN=RND(e)*lS+l 

4e PRINT"(CLR}",TAB(26),"TIME:" 
45 PRINT"(DOWNJ(14 LEFT}MOVES:",MO 
se PRINT" (3 DOWNJ( 14 LEFT) EDGES ED~ 

EB~" 
53 PRINT" (3 DOWNJ( 14 LEFT}CORNERS (RVS) 

(OFF}EV~(DOWN}(2 LEFT}Ev~" 
54 PRINT"(2 DOWNJ(14 LEFT}CENTERS (UP) 

EDHDOWN) (LEFT) (RvsHFHOFFHv~" 
lee GOT014e 
lIe FORL=lT04:FORB=lT04:D(L,B)=PEEK(C(L,B 

»-9:NEXTB:NEXTL:RETURN 



Here comes

the new generation of SM's

program series for the

Jib text64

SMSOFTWARE

JinTEXT64
The professional wordprocessor with

more than 80 functions lika mutti-color

selection, up to 120 columns/I ins without additional

hardware, find it replace, enhanced blockhandling, direct-access

to SM-ADREVA-files, and all the other usual features.

JillADREVA64
Your personal professional address-file-system. Up to 620 addresses per disc

in direct access. Including 5 extra lines for individual text/record.

Totally menus-driven. Powerful editing and back-up facilities. - cf,D

Several hardeopy features. " ONLV5

JittKIT64
The famous programming tool with powerful basic extentions like merge, find,

renumber, dump, trace, enhanced floppy-monitor (disc-doctor) and high

efficient machine-language-monitor with built-in assembler, disassembler,

trace and lots of more helpful features. Really a golden tool!

This index-sequential file manager gives you a new dimension on direct access

files. Up to 40 keys, various length for each record and up to 10 files can be handled

at the same time by this sophisticated module. How could your programs survive

without SM-ISM? ... -^

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW! 0NLYS60

SM SOFTWARE INC.

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915

215-822-9627

every shipment

includes disc

and manual

SOFTWARE MADE IN MUNICH

Dealer inquiries invited.

The profltS. ia".J wordprocessor wfth 
more than 80 lunctions like multi-coJor 
.el.clion. up to 120 columnslline without additkJnal 
hardware, find & replace, enhanced blockhandllng, dlrect ... cce'l 
to SM-ADREVA·'II ... and an the other ulual fe.turel. ,9-... ~::" : 

mADREVA64 
M: ONLY $16 

"/bur personal professional address·file-system. Up to 620 addresseS per disc 
In direct acce ••. Including 6 extra lines for individual text/reco.,';;d~. ~"!'!':~ 
Totally m enue-drfven. Powerful editing and beck-up fa cilities. ,;. $60" 
Several hardcopy leature.. ..ONLY -' 

mKIT64 
The famoul programming tool with powerful basic extenllons like merge, find. 
renumber, dump, Irace. enhanced fioppy-monltor Idilco(loctor, and high 
efficient machjne~anguage-monitor with built-in assembler, d isassembler, 
trace and lots of more helpful features. Really a golden tool! 

~ 'oNLY$6~ 
,.ISM64 -~ __ -
This index-sequentlal file managar gives you. new dimanslon on direct access 
meso Up to 40 keys. various length for uch record a nd up to 10 files can be handled 
at the same time by this sophisticatad module. How could your programs sUlVive 
without SM..JSM? --... ~~O~. 

'ONLV$6 :.1 
PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW! ,,-;... __ -

SM SOFTWARE INC. 
262 Bethlehem Pike 
Colmar. PA 18916 

21s-822·9627 

SOFTWARE MADE IN MUNICH 

Dealer inquiries invited. 



115 FORT=1TO500:NEXT

120 FORL=1TO4:FORB=1TO4:IFB(L,B)<>D(L,B)T

HENRETURN

130 NEXT:NEXT:SC=VAL(TI$)/16+MO/5:PRINT"

{CLRj{6 DOWN}"TAB(10)"YOU HAVE MATCHE

D ITI{DOWN]"

135 PRINTTAB(15);"SCORE:";INT(SC);"{DOWN)

136 PRINTTAB(11);"PLAY AGAIN Y OR N?"

137 IFPEEK(197)<> 39ANDPEEK(197)< > 25THEN13

7

138 IF PEEK(197)=25THENRUN

139 END

140 CO=54272:POKE53281,12:POKE53280,0

150 FORJ=0TO20STEP5

160 FORT=1024TO1804STEP40:POKET+J,160

170 POKET+54272+J,l:NEXT:NEXT

180 FORJ=0TO20STEP5

190 FORT=1024TO1024+20:POKET+J*40,160:POK

ET+54272+J*40,l

200 NEXT:NEXT

210 POKE 1569,79:POKE1569+CO,7:POKE1577,8

0:POKE1577+CO,7

220 POKE1889,76:POKE1889+54272,7:POKE1897

,122:POKE1897+CO,7

230 FORT=1609TO1849STEP40:POKET,116:POKE

{SPACE}T+CO,7:POKET+8,106:POKET+8+CO,
7iNEXT

240 FORT=1570TO1576iPOKET,119:POKET+320,1

11:POKE T+CO,7:POKET+320+CO,7:NEXT

250 FORJ=0TO4STEP2:FORT=1611TO1611+240STE

P40:POKET+J,66:POKET+CO+J,7:NEXT:NEXT

260 FORT=1650TO1650+6:POKET,64:POKET+CO,7

:POKET+80,64:POKET+80+CO,1

270 POKET+160,64:POKET+160+CO,7:NEXT

280 FORU=1TO4:FORT=1TO4:C(T,U)=1528+2*T+8

0*U:NEXTT:NEXTU

290 DATA1106,1111,1116,1121

300 FORT=1TO4:READ E:A{T,1)=E:A(T,2)=E+20

0:A(T,3)=E+400:A(T,4)=E.+600:NEXT
310 GOSUB570:X=1:Y=1:GOSUB500

315 TI$="000000"

320 JO=15-(PEEK(56320)AND15) ; IF JOOlANDJ

O<>2ANDJOO4ANDJO<>8THEND=5:GOTO340

330 D=LOG(JO)/LOG(2)+1

340 ONDGOSUB390,410,450,430,470

350 IF(PEEK(56320)AND16)THEN375

360 GOSUB910:MO=MO+1

370 IF(PEEK(56320)AND16)=0THEN370

375 PRINTm{HOME}";TAB(32);RIGHT${TI$,5);"

{DOWN}{5 LEFT}";MO

380 GOTO320

390 IFY-K=0THEN480

400 Y=Y-1:GOSUB 500:RETURN

410 IFY+1=5THEN480

420 Y=Y+1:GOSUB500:RETURN

430 IFX+1=5THEN480

440 X=X+1:GOSUB500:RETURN

450 IFX-K=0THEN480

460 X=X-1:GOSUB500:RETURN

470 GOSUB500:RETURN

480 RETURN

490 GOTO320

500 P1=PEEK(A(X,Y)):P2=PEEK(A(X,Y)+1):P3=

PEEK(A(X,Y)+40):P4=PEEK(A(X,Y)+41)

510 POKEA(X,Y),213:POKEA(X,Y)+1,201:POKEA

(X,Y)+40,202:POKEA(X,Y)+41,203

520 POKEA(X,Y)+CO,2:POKEA(X,Y)+1+CO,2:POK

EA(X,Y)+40+CO,2:POKEA(X,Y)+41+CO,2

530 POKEA{X,Y),PI:POKEA(X,Y)+1,P2:POKEA<X

,Y)+40,P3:POKEA(X,Y)+41,P4
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535 P1=0:P2=0:P3=0:P4=0:GOSUB110:GOSUB120
540 RETURN

570 WE=INT{RND(0)*8)+1:FORJ=1TOWE*RN:READ
Q:NEXT

580 FORY=1TO4:FORX=1TO4:READQ:IFQ=0THEN60
0

590 GOSUB610

600 NEXTX:NEXTY:GOSUB640:GOSUB680:RETURN

610 POKEA(X,Y),77:POKEA(X,Y)+1,78:POKEA(X
,Y)+40,78:POKEA(X,Y)+41,77

620 POKEA(X,Y)+CO,2:POKEA(X,Y}+1+CO,2:POK

EA(X,Y)+40+CO,2:POKEA(X,Y)+41+CO,2
630 RETURN

640 FORX=1TO4:FORY=1TO4:B(X,Y)=PEEK(A(X,Y
))

650 IFB(X,Y)=32THENB(X,Y)=B(X,Y)-9;GOTO67
0

660 B(X,Y)=B(X,Y)

670 NEXTY:NEXTX:RETURN

680 FORY=1TO4:FORX=1TO4:READP

690 IFPTHENPOKEC{X,Y),86:POKEC(X,Y)+CO,1
700 NEXTX:NEXTY:RETURN

710 DATA1,1,1,1, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 1,1,1,

1

720 DATA0,0,0,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,0,0,

0

730 DATA0,1,1,0, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 0,1,1,

0

740 DATA1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,

1

750 DATA1,0,0,1, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, 1,0,0,

1

760 DATA1,1,1,1, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 1,1,1,

1

770 DATA0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,

1

775 DATA1,0,0,1, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 1,0,0,

1

780 DATA0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,

0

790 DATA0,0,0,0, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 0,0,0,

0

800 REM REVERSE

810 POKEA(C,D),109-PEEK(A(C,D)):POKEA(C,D

820 POKEA(C,D)+40,110-PEEK(A(C,D)+40):POK

EA(C,D)+41,109-PEEK(A(C,D)+41)

830 POKEA(C,D)+CO,2:POKEA(C,D)+1+CO,2

840 POKEA(C,D)+40+CO,2:POKEA(C,D)+41+CO,2
:P1=0:P2=0:P3=0:P4=0

860 RETURN

870 REM SET DATA POINTER

910 REM{2 SPACESjWHICH ONES{2 SPACESjTO C

HANGE

920 IFX+YO2THEN950

930 FORC=2TO3:D=l:GOSUB810:NEXT:FORD=1TO3

:C=1:GOSUB810:NEXT

940 D=2:C=2:GOSUB810:RETURN

950 IF X+YO8THEN980

960 FORC=3TO2STEP-1:D=4:GOSUB810:NEXT:FOR

D=4TO2STEP-1:C=4:GOSUB810:NEXT

970 C=3:D=3:GOSUB810:RETURN

980 IF X+Y<>5THEN1020

990 IF XO4THEN 1020

1000 FORC=3T02STEP-1:D=l:GOSUB810:NEXT:FO

RD=1TO3:C=4:GOSUB810:NEXT

1010 C=3:D=2:GOSUB810:RETURN

1020 IFX+YO5THEN1060

1030 IFXO1THEN1060

1040 FORC=2TO3:D=4:GOSUB810:NEXT:FORD=4T0

2STEP-1:C=1:GOSUB810:NEXT

115 FORT=lT0500:NEXT 
120 FORL=lT04:FORB=lT04:IFB(L,B)<>D(L,B)T 

HENRETURN 
130 NEXT:NEXT:SC=VAL(TI$) / 16+MO/ 5:PRINT" 

· {CLR){6 OOWN}"TAB(10)"YOU HAVE MATCHE 
D IT1{OOWN}" 

135 PRINTTAB(15);"SCORE:";INT(SC);"{OOWN} 

136 PRINTTAB (11); "PLAY AGAIN Y OR N?" 
137 IFPEEK(197)<>39ANDPEEK(197)<>25THEN13 

7 
138 IF PEEK(197)=25THENRUN 
139 END 
140 CO=54272:POKE53281,12:POKE53280,0 
150 FORJ=0T020STEP5 
160 FORT=1024T01804STEP40:POKET+J,160 
170 POKET+54272+J,1:NEXT:NEXT 
180 FORJ=0T020STEP5 
190 FORT=1024T01024+20:POKET+J*40,160:POK 

ET+54272+J*40,1 
200 NEXT:NEXT 
210 POKE 1569,79:POKE1569+CO,7:POKE1577,8 

0: POKE1577+CO, 7 
220 POKE1889,76:POKE1889+54272,7:POKE1897 

,122:POKE1897+CO,7 
230 FORT=1609T01849STEP40:POKET,l16:POKE 

{SPACE}T+CO,7:POKET+8,106:POKET+8+CO, 
7.NEXT 

240 FORT=1570T01576:POKET,119:POKET+320,1 
11:POKE T+CO,7:POKET+320+CO,7:NEXT 

250 FORJ=0T04STEP2:FORT=1611T01611+240STE 
P40:POKET+J,66:POKET+CO+J,7 : NEXT:NEXT 

260 FORT=1650T01650+6:POKET,64:POKET+CO,7 
:POKET+80,64:POKET+80+CO,7 

270 POKET+160,64:POKET+160+CO,7:NEXT 
280 FORU=lT04 : FORT=lT04: C(T,U)=1528+2*T+8 

0*U : NEXTT:NEXTU 
290 DATAl106,1111,1116,1121 
300 FORT=lT0 4:READ E:A(T,l)=E:A(T,2)=E+20 

o :A(T, 3 )=E+400 :A(T, 4 )=E.+600: NEXT 
310 GOSUB570:X=1:Y=1:GOSUB500 
315 TI$="000000" 
320 JO=15-(PEEK(56320)AND15) ; IF JO<>lANDJ 

0<>2ANDJO<>4ANDJO<>8THEND=5:GOT0340 
330 D=LOG(JO) / LOG(2)+1 
340 ONDGOSUB390,410,450,430,470 
350 IF(PEEK(56320)AND16)THEN375 
360 GOSUB910 : MO=MO+l 
370 IF(PEEK(56320)AND16)=0THEN370 
375 PRINT"{HOME}";TAB(32);RIGHT$(TI$,5);" 

{DOWN} (5 LEFT}";MO 
380 GOT0320 
390 IFY-l<=0THEN480 
400 Y=Y-l:GOSUB 500:RETURN 
410 IFY+l=5THEN480 
420 Y=Y+l:GOSUB500 : RETURN 
430 IFX+l=5THEN480 
440 X=X+l:GOSUB500:RETURN 
450 IFX-l <=0THEN480 
460 X=X-l:GOSUB500:RETURN 
470 GOSUB500:RETURN 
480 RETURN 
490 GOT0320 
500 Pl=PEEK(A( X,Y» : P2=PEEK(A(X,Y)+1):P3= 

PEEK(A(X,Y)+40):P4=PEEK(A(X,Y)+41) 
510 POKEA(X,Y),213:POKEA(X,Y)+l,201 : POKEA 

(X,Y)+40,202:POKEA(X , Y)+41,203 
520 POKEA( X,Y)+CO,2:POKEA(X,Y)+1+CO,2:POK 

EA(X,Y)+40+CO,2:POKEA(X,Y)+41+CO , 2 
530 POKEA(X,Y),Pl:POKEA(X,Y)+1,P2:POKEA(X 

,Y)+40,P3 : POKEA(X,Y)+41,P4 
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535 Pl=0:P2=0:P3=0:P4=0:GOSUBl10:GOSUB120 
540 RETURN 
570 WE=INT(RND(0)*8)+1:FORJ=lTOWE*RN:READ 

Q:NEXT 
580 FORY=lT04:FORX=lT04:READQ:IFQ=0THEN60 

o 
590 GOSUB610 
600 NEXTX:NEXTY:GOSUB640:GOSUB680:RETURN 
610 POKEA(X,Y),77 : POKEA(X,Y)+1,78 : POKEA(X 

,Y)+40,78:POKEA(X,Y)+41,77 
620 POKEA(X,Y)+CO,2:POKEA(X,Y)+1+CO,2:POK 

EA(X,Y)+40+CO,2:POKEA( X,Y)+41+CO,2 
630 RETURN 
640 FORX=lT04:FORY=lT04:B( X,Y)=PEEK(A(X,Y 

) ) 
650 IFB(X,Y)=32THENB(X,Y)=B(X,Y)-9:GOT067 

o 
660 B(X,Y)=B(X,Y) 
670 NEXTY:NEXTX:RETURN 
680 FORY=lT04:FORX=lT0 4:READP 
690 IFPTHENPOKEC(X,Y),86:POKEC(X,Y)+CO,1 
700 NEXTX:NEXTY:RETURN 
710 DATAl,l,I,I, 1,0',0,1, 1,0',0',1, 1,1,1, 

1 
720 DATA",0,0,", 0',1,1,0', 121,1,1,0, ",e,e, 

o 
730' DATA0,l,l,", 1,0,0',1, 1,0,0',1, 0,1,1, 

o 
740 DATAl,I,I,I, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1, 

1 
750 DATAl,B,e,l, 0',1,1,0', 0,1,1,0', 1,0',0', 

1 
760 DATAl,l,I,I, 0',0',0',0', 0,0,0,0', 1,1,1, 

1 
770 DATA0,0,0,l, 0,.0,0',1, 0',0',0',1, 0,0',0, 

1 
775 DATAl,B,e , l, 0,0',0',0, 0,0,0',0, 1,0,0, 

1 
780 DATA0,0,0,0, 0,0',0',0', 0',0',0',0', 0',0',0', 

o 
790 DATA", .0, 0',0', 1,0',0',1, 1,0,0',1, 0,0',21, 

o 
800 REM REVERSE 
810 POKEA(C,D),109-PEEK(A(C,D»:POKEA(C,D 

)+l,l10-(PEEK(A(C,D)+1» 
820 POKEA(C,D)+40,110-PEEK(A(C,D)+40):POK 

EA(C,D)+41,109-PEEK(A(C,D)+41) 
830 POKEA(C,D)+CO,2:POKEA(C,D)+1+CO,2 
840 POKEA(C,D)+40+CO,2:POKEA(C,D)+41+CO,2 

:Pl=0:P2=0:P3=0 : P4=0 
860 RETURN 
870 REM SET DATA POINTER 
910 REM{2 SPACES }WHICH ONES{2 SPACES}TO C 

HANGE 
920 IFX+Y<>2THEN950 
930 FORC=2T03:D=1:GOSUB81 0 :NEXT:FORD=lT03 

:C=1 : GOSUB810:NEXT 
940 D=2:C=2:GOSUB810:RETURN 
950 IF X+Y<>8THEN980 
960 FORC=3T02STEP-l:D=4:GOSUB810:NEXT:FOR 

D=4T02STEP-l:C=4:GOSUB810:NEXT 
970 C=3 : D=3:GOSUB810 : RETURN 
980 IF X+Y<>5THEN1020 
990 IF X<>4THEN 1020 
1000 FORC=3T02STEP-l:D=1 : GOSUB810:NEXT:FO 

RD=lT03:C=4 : GOSUB810:NEXT 
1010 C=3 : D=2:GOSUB810:RETURN 
1020 IFX+Y< >5THEN1060 
1030 IFX< >lTHEN1060 
1040 FORC=2T03:D=4:GOSUB810:NEXT:FORD=4TO 

2STEP-l:C=1:GOSUB810:NEXT 



1050 C=2:D=3:GOSUB810:RETURN

1060 REM CHECK EDGES

1070 IF(X>1ANDX<4)AND(Y=1ORY=4)THENC=X-1:

D=Y:GOSUB810:C=X+1:GOSUB8]0:GOSUB110

0

1080 IF(Y>1ANDY<4)AND(X=10RX=4)THEND=Y-1:

C=X:GOSUB810:D=Y+1:GOSUB810:GOSUB110

0

1090 GOTO1160

1100 IFY=1THEND=Y+1:C=X:GOSUB810

1110 IFY=4THEND=Y-1:C=X:GOSUB810

1120 IFX=4THENC=X-1:D=Y:GOSUB810

1130 IFX=1THENC=X+1:D=Y:GOSUB810

1140 RETURN

1150 REM CHECK CENTERS

1160 IF (X=l)0R{Y=l)0R(X=4)0R(Y=4)THEN 12

00

1170 D=Y+1:C=X:GOSUB810:C=X-1:D=Y:G0SUB81

0

1180 D=Y-1:C=X:GOSUB810:C=X+1:D=Y:G0SUB81

0

1190 C=X:D=Y:GOSUB810

1200 RETURN

1210 PRINT"YOU WIN "

MOVE: 4

TIME: 8 S

n d

n m m a

a m m a

m a i

1 m

1
1

■

m

m

warn

m

m

...

■Ml

MIDDLE +

CORNER k

EDGE V

"Quatrainment," 77 version.

Program 4: Quatrainment, TI-99/4A Version
Version by Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor

100 GOTO 150

110 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(H«)

120 CALL HCHAR<ROW,COL+I,ASC(SEG*(H

*, I, 1 ) ) >

130 NEXT I

140 RETURN

150 DIM W(10,4,4),MA5TER(4s4),tt(4,4

),U(4,4>

160 RANDOMIZE

170 GOSUB 2010

180 GOSUB 2150

190 GOSUB 1740

200 GOSUB 1830

210 R=2

220 C=3

230 KHAR=112

240 KHAR=225-KHAR

250 CALL HCHAR<R,C,KHAR)

260 TIME=TIME+1

270 IF TIME<5 THEN 320

280 H*=STR*<INT(TIME/5))

290 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(H*>

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

CALL HCHAR( 9,25+I,ASC(SEG*(H* ,I

, 1 ) ) )

NEXT I

CALL KEY<0,K,S>

IF 5=1 THEN 350

GOTO 240

CALL HCHAR(R,C,112)

IF K<>69 THEN 390

R=R-SGN(R-2)*4

GOTO 250

IF K<>83 THEN 420

C=C-SGN(C-3)*4

GOTO 250

IF KO88 THEN 450

R=R+SGN(14-R)*4

GOTO 250

IF KO68 THEN 480

C=C+SGN(15-C)*4

GOTO 250

IF K<>13 THEN 280

MOVE=MOVE+1

H*=STR«(MOVE)

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(H*>

CALL HCHAR(5,25+-I , ASC ( SEG* (H*, I

, 1 ) ) )

NEXT I

Z=U((R-2)/4,<C-3)/4)

ON Z GOTO 560,670,780,890,1000,

1110,1180,1250,1320

CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+1,H)

HCHAR(R-3,C+l,D-H)

C-3,H)

C-3,D-H)

C + l

C+l

CALL

CALL GCHAR(R+1

CALL HCHAR(R+1

CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+l,H)

CALL HCHAR(R+1,C+1,D-H)

CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+5,H)

CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+5,D-H)

CALL GCHAR(R+5,C+l,H)

CALL HCHAR(R+5,C+l,D-H)

GOTO 1390

FOR 1*1 TO 9 STEP 4

CALL GCHAR(R+1,C+I,H)

HCHAR<R+1,C+I,D-H)

I

GCHAR(R+5,C+l,H)

HCHAR(R+5,C+l,D-H)

CALL

NEXT

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GOTO

FOR

CALL

CALL

NEXT

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GOTO

FOR

CALL

CALL

NEXT

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GCHAR <R + 5,C + 5,H)

HCHAR<R+5,C+5,D-H)

GCHAR <R +9,C + l,H>

HCHAR(R+9,C+l,D-H)

1390

I=-l TO 7 STEP 4

GCHAR(R+l,C-I,H)

HCHAR(R+l,C-I,D-H)

I

GCHAR <R +5,C+l,H)

HCHAR(R+5,C+l,D-H)

GCHAR(R+5,C-3,H)

HCHAR(R+5,C-3,D-H)

GCHAR(R+9,C+l,H)

HCHAR(R+9,C+l,D-H)

1390

I=-l TO 7 STEP 4

GCHAR(R+1,C-I,H)

HCHAR(R+l,C-I,D-H)

I

GCHAR(R-3,C+l,H)

HCHAR(R-3,C+l,D-H)

GCHAR<R-3,C-3,H)

HCHAR(R-3,C-3,D-H)

GCHAR(R-7fC+l,H)
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1050 C=2:D=3:GOSUB810:RETURN 
1060 REM CHECK EDGES 
1070 IF(X>lANDX <4)AND(Y=10RY=4)THENC=X-l: 

D=Y:GOSUB810:C=X+l:GOSUB810:GOSUBl10 
o 

1080 IF(Y>lANDY<4)AND(X=10RX=4)THEND=Y-l: 
C=X:GOSUB810:D=Y+l:GOSUB810:GOSUBl10 
o 

1090 GOT01160 
1100 IFY=lTHEND=Y+l :C=X:GOSUB810 
1110 IFY=4THEND=Y-l:C=X:GOSUB810 
1120 IFX=4THENC=X-l:D=Y:GOSUB810 
1130 IFX=lTHENC=X+l:D=Y:GOSUB810 
1140 RETURN 
1150 REM CHECK CENTERS 
1160 IF (X=1) OR (Y=1)OR(X=4)OR(Y=4)THEN 12 

00 
1170 D=Y+l:C=X:GOSUB810:C=X-l:D=Y:GOSUB81 

o 
1180 D=Y-l:C=X:GOSUB810:C=X+l:D=Y:GOSUB81 

o 
1190 C=X:D=Y:GOSUB810 
1200 RETURN 
1210 PRINT"YOU WIN " 

MIDDLE + 
COR NER ... 
EDGE ,. 

" Quatminutellf, " Tl version. 

MIDI! E: 4 

T I t1 E: B~ 

Program 4: Quatrainment, n-99/4A Version 
Version by Patrick Parrish. Programming Supervisor 
100 SOTO 1:50 
110 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(HS) 
120 CALL HCHAR(ROW,COL+I,ASC(SESS(H 

$,1,1») 
130 NEXT I 
140 RETURN 
150 DIM W(10,4,4),HASTER(4,4),M(4,4 

) , U(4 ,4) 
160 RANDOMIZE 
170 SO SUB 2010 
180 SOSUB 2150 
190 GOSUB 1740 
200 GOSUB IB30 
210 R=2 
220 C=3 
230 KHAR=1 12 
240 KHA R=225- KHAR 
250 CALL HCHAR(R,C,KHARI 
260 TIME=TIME+1 
2 70 IF TIME < 5 THEN 320 
2B0 HS=STRS(INT(TIME/511 
290 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(HS) 

300 CALL HCHAR(9 ,25+ I,ASC(SEGS(HS ,I 
, 1 ) ) ) 

310 NEXT I 
320 CALL KEY(0, K, S) 
330 IF 5=1 THEN 3 5 0 
340 GOTO 240 
350 CALL HCHAR(R ,C,1121 
360 IF K<> 69 THEN 390 
370 R=R-SGN(R-2)'4 
3 80 GOTO 250 
3 ge IF K<> 8 3 THEN 4 20 
400 C=C-SGN ( C-31' 4 
410 GOTO 250 
42 0 IF K< >88 THEN 450 
4 30 R=R+SGN(14-Rl'4 
440 GOTO 250 
450 IF K<> 68 THEN 480 
460 C=C+SGN(15-Cl'4 
470 GOTO 250 
480 IF K<> 13 THEN 280 
490 MOVE=MOVE+l 
500 HS=STRS(MOVEI 
510 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(HS) 
520 CALL HCHAR ( 5,25+I,ASC(SEGS(HS,I 

, 1 ) ) ) 
530 NEXT I 
540 Z=U «R-21 14, (C-31 141 
550 ON Z GOTO 560,670,780,890,1000, 

1110 , 1180,1250,1320 
560 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+l , Hl 
570 CALL HCHAR(R- 3, C+l,D - Hl 
580 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C-3, H) 
:590 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C-3, D- Hl 
600 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+l , H) 
610 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+l , D-Hl 
620 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+5,H) 
630 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+5 , D-Hl 
640 CALL GCHAR(R+:5,C+l,Hl 
6:50 CALL HCHAR(R+:5,C+l,D-Hl 
660 GOTO 1390 
670 FOR I~1 TO 9 STEP 4 
680 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+I,Hl 
690 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+I,D-Hl 
700 NEXT I 
710 CALL GCHAR(R+5,C+l,Hl 
720 CALL HCHAR(R+5,C+l , D-Hl 
730 CALL GCHAR(R+5,C+5,Hl 
740 CALL HCHAR(R+5,C+5,D-Hl 
750 CALL GCHAR(R+9,C+l,Hl 
760 CALL HCHAR(R+9,C + l , D-Hl 
770 GOTO 1390 
780 FOR 1=-1 TO 7 STEP 4 
790 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C-I,Hl 
800 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C - I,D-H) 
810 NEXT I 
820 CALL GCHAR(R+5 ,C + l,Hl 
8 30 CALL HCHAR(R+5,C+1,D-H l 
840 CALL GCHAR(R+5,C-3, Hl 
850 CALL HCHAR(R+5,C-3,D-Hl 
860 CALL GCHAR(R+9 ,C+ l,H l 
870 CALL HCHAR(R+9,C+l,D-Hl 
880 GOTO 1390 
890 FOR 1=-1 TO 7 STEP 4 
900 CALL GCHAR(R+l ,C- I,Hl 
910 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C-I,D-Hl 
920 NEXT I 
930 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+l,Hl 
940 CALL HCHAR(R-3,C+l,D- Hl 
950 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C-3,Hl 
960 CALL HCHAR(R-3,C-3,D-H) 
970 CALL GCHAR(R-7,C+l,Hl 
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980 CALL !

990 BOTO

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1 100

1 110

1 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1 160

1 170

1 180

1 190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

FOR

CALL

CALL

NEXT

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GOTD

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GOTO

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GOTO

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

GOTO

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

REM

FOR

FOR

CALL

M( I ,

FL=0

IF M

1=3

J = 3

FL=1

NEXT

NEXT

HCHAR(R-7,i

1390

1 = 1 TO

GCHAR

HCHAR

I

GCHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

1390

GCHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

BCHAR

HCHAR

1390

GCHAR

HCHAR

8CHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

1390

GCHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

1390

GCHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

GCHAR

HCHAR

CHECK

1=0 TO

J=0 TO

GCHAR

C+l ,

9 STEP

<R+1

(R+l

(R-3

<R-3

(R-3

<R-3

<R-7

(R-7

(R+l

(R+l

(R+l

(R+l

(R + 5

(R + 5

(R-3

(R-3

(R+l

(R+l

(R+5

(R +5

(R+i

(R+l

(R+l

(R + l

(R-3

(R-3

(R-3

(R-3

(R+l

(R+l

(R+5

(R+5

WORK

3

3

, C+I

, C+I

, C+l

,C+1

, C + 5

, C + 5

, C+l

, C+l

, C-3

, C-j

, C + 5

, C+5

, C+l

, C+l

,C+1

,C+1

,C-3

,c-z

, C+l

, C+l

, C-3

, C-3

,C + 5

, C + 5

,C+1

, C+l

, C+l

,C+1

, C +5

,C + 5

,C+1

, C+l

vs

(1*4+3,J

J>=H-120

(I,J)=MASTER <I

J

I

IF FLO1 THEN

GOTO

REM

FOR

CALL

NEXT

H*="

ROW=

COL =

230

YOU WI

1=220

SOUND

I

N

1530

D-H)

4

,H>

,D-H>

,H)

, D-H)

,H>

, D-H)

,H)

,D-H)

,H)

, D-H)

,H)

, D-H)

,H>

, D-H)

,H)

, D-H)

,H>

, D-H)

5H>

, D-H)

, H)

,D-H)

,H)

, D-H>

,H)

, D-H)

,H)

, D-H)

,H)

,D-H)

,H)

, D-H)

MASTER G

*4+4,H>

,J)THEN

TO 880 STEP 30

(50,

YOU WIN!"

1 1

19

GOSUB 110

SC=I

H*="

ROW=

COL =

NT(TIME/5>

SCORE=

12

19

GOSUB 110

H*="

ROW=

COL=

AGAIN

14

19

GOSUB 110
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1,3)

*INT (MOVE/5)

"StSTR* (SO

?"

GRID

1480

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

21 10

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF 5=0 THEN 1690

IF <K<>89)*(K<>78)THEN 1690

IF K=89 THEN 180

STOP

FOR 1=0 TO 3

FOR J=0 TO 3

RANDOMIZE

Z=INT(RND*2>-

M(I,J)=Z

NEXT J

NEXT I

RETURN

REM SET UP WORK GRID

FOR 1=0 TO 3

FOR J=0 TO 3

CALL HCHAR(1*4+3,JJ4+4,120+M(I

, J) >

NEXT J

NEXT I

RETURN

READ A,A*

IF A=-l THEN 1970

CALL CHAR(A,A*)

GOTO 1890

DATA 97,0000000000000000,98, FF

FFFFFFFFFFFFFF,104,FFFFFFFFFFF

FFFFF
DATA 112,0000000000000000,113,

00003C3C3C3C0000,114,0018187E7

E1S1800

DATA 115,0000C0C0F0F0FCFC,116,

0066666618181800,120,000000000

0000000

DATA 121,FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,-1,A

CALL COLOR(9,5,1)

CALL COLOR(10,13,1>

CALL C0L0R(12,9,1)

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(10)

PRINT TAB(9>;"QUATRAINMENT"

FOR T=l TO 10

PRINT

NEXT T

PRINT TAB(8);"ENTERING DATA"

PRINT

PRINT TAB(6):" PLEASE WAIT.

1890

2420

MOVE

PRINT

PRINT

GOSUB

GOSUB

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

CALL SCREEN(15)

PRINT TAB(18);"

SC=0

TIME=0

MOVE=0

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT TAB(18);"

FOR T=l TO 9

PRINT

NEXT T

PRINT TAB(2)

4)

PRINT

PRINT TAB(2);"CORNER

5)

TIME 0"

MIDDLE ";CHR*(11

;CHR*(11

980 CALL HCHAR(R-7,C+l,D-H) 
990 GOTO 1390 
1000 FOR 1=1 TO 9 STEP 4 
1010 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+I,H) 
1020 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+I,D-H) 
1030 NEXT I 
1040 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+l,H) 
1050 CALL HCHAR(R-3,C+l,D-H) 
1060 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+5,H) 
1070 CALL HCHAR(R-3,C+5,D-H) 
1080 CALL GCHAR(R-7,C+l,H) 
1090 CALL HCHAR(R-7,C+l,D-H) 
1100 GOTO 1390 
1110 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C-3,H) 
1120 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C-3,D-H) 
1130 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+5,H) 
1140 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+5,D-H) 
1150 CALL GCHAR(R+5,C+l,H) 
1160 CALL HCHAR(R+5,C+l,D - H) 
1170 GOTO 1390 
1180 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+l,H) 
1190 CALL HCHAR(R-3,C+l,D-H) 
1200 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C-3,H) 
1210 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C-3,D - H) 
1220 CALL GCHAR(R+5,C+l,H) 
1230 CALL HCHAR(R+5,C+l,D-H) 
1240 GOTO 1390 
1250 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C-3,H) 
1260 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C-3,D-H) 
1270 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+5,H) 
1280 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+5,D-H) 
1290 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+1,H) 
1300 CALL HCHAR(R-3,C+l,D-H) 
1310 GOTO 1390 
1320 CALL GCHAR(R-3,C+l,H) 
1330 CALL HCHAR(R-3,C+1,D-H) 
1340 CALL GCHAR(R+l,C+5,H) 
1350 CALL HCHAR(R+l,C+5,D-H) 
1360 CALL GCHAR(R+5,C+l,H) 
1370 CALL HCHAR(R+5,C+l,D-H) 
1380 REM CHECK WORK VS MASTER GRID 
1390 FOR 1=0 TO 3 
1400 FOR J=0 TO 3 
1410 CALL GCHAR(I.4+3,J.4+4,H) 
1420 M(I,J)=H-120 
1430 FL=0 
1440 IF M(I,J)=MASTER(I,J)THEN 1480 
1450 1=3 
1460 J=3 
1470 FL=1 
1480 NEXT J 
1490 NEXT I 
1500 IF FL <> 1 THEN 1530 
1510 GOTO 230 
1520 REM YOU WIN 
1530 FOR 1=220 TO 880 STEP 30 
1540 CALL SOUND(50,1,3) 
1550 NEXT I 
1560 HS=·YOU WIN!· 
1570 ROW=11 
1580 COL=19 
1590 GOSU8 110 
1600 SC=INT(TIME/5).INT(MOVE/5) 
1610 HS=·SCORE=·&STRS(SC) 
1620 ROW=12 
1630 COL=19 
1640 GOSUe 110 
1650 H$="AGAIN ?" 
1660 ROW=14 
1670 COL=19 
1680 BOSUe 110 
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1690 CALL KEY(0,K,S) 
1700 IF S=0 THEN 1690 
1710 IF (K< >89).(K <> 78)THEN 1690 
1720 IF K=89 THEN 180 
1730 STOP 
1740 FOR 1=0 TO 3 
1750 FOR J=0 TO 3 
1760 RANDOMIZE 
1770 Z=INT(RND.2) · 
1780 M(I,J)=Z 
1790 NEXT J 
1800 NEXT I 
1810 RETURN 
1820 REM SET UP WORK GRID 
1830 FOR 1=0 TO 3 
1840 FOR J=0 TO 3 
1850 CALL HCHAR(I.4+3,J.4+4,120+M(1 

, .J ) ) 

1860 NEXT J 
1870 NEXT I 
1880 RETURN 
1890 READ A,AS 
1900 IF A=-1 THEN 1970 
1910 CALL CHAR(A,AS) 
1920 GOTO 1890 
1930 DATA 97,0000000000000000,98,FF 

FFFFFFFFFFFFFF,104,FFFFFFFFFFF 
FFFFF 

1940 DATA 112,0000000000000000,113, 
00003C3C3C3C0000,114,0018187E7 
E181800 

1950 DATA 115,0000C0C0F0F0FCFC,116, 
0066666618181800,120,000000000 
0000000 

1960 DATA 121,FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,-I,A 
1970 CALL COLOR(9,5,1) 
1980 CALL COLOR(10,13,1) 
1990 CALL COLOR(12,9,1) 
2000 RETURN 
2010 CALL CLEAR 
2020 CALL SCREEN(10) 
2030 PRINT TAB(9);·QUATRAINMENT· 
2040 FOR T=1 TO 10 
2050 PRINT 
2060 NEXT T 
2070 PRINT TAB(8);·ENTERING DATA· 
2080 PRINT 
2090 PRINT TAB(6);· ..• PLEASE WAIT .. 

• 
2100 PRINT 
2110 PRINT 
2120 GOSU8 1890 
2130 GOSUB 2420 
2140 RETURN 
2150 CALL CLEAR 
2160 CALL SCREEN(15) 
2170 PRINT TAB(18);·MOVE: 0· 
2180 SC=0 
2190 TIME=0 
2200 MOVE=0 
2210 PRINT 
2220 PRINT 
2230 PRINT 
2240 PRINT TAB(18);·TIME: 0· 
2250 FOR T=1 TO 9 
2260 PRINT 
2270 NEXT T 
2280 PRINT TAB(2);·MIDDLE ·;CHRS(11 

4) 
2290 PRINT 
2300 PRINT TAB(2);·CORNER ·;CHRS(11 

5) 



2310 PRINT

2320 PRINT TAB<2>;"EDGE ";CHR*<116>

2330 FOR 1=0 TO 4

2340 CALL HCHfiR(I*4 + l,2,98,17)

2350 CALL VCHAR<1,I*4+2,98,17)

2360 NEXT I

2370 FOR T=0 TO 4

2380 CALL HCHAR<T*2 + 15., 20, 104, 9)

2390 CALL VCHAR<16,T*2+20,104,7>

2400 NEXT T

2410 GOTO 2680

2420 FOR K=l TO 10

2430 FOR 1=0 TO 3

2440 FOR J=0 TO 3

2450 READ W(K,I,J)

2460 NEXT J

2470 NEXT I

2480 NEXT K

2490 FOR 1=0 TO 3

2500 FOR J=0 TO 3

2510 READ U<I,J)

2520 NEXT J

2530 NEXT I

2540 D=241

2550 RETURN

2560 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,0,0,1.1,0,0,1,1

,1,1,1

2570 DATA 0,0,0,0,0, 1,1,0,0, 1,1,0,0

,0,0,0

2580 DATA 0,1,1,0,1,0,0,1,1.0,0,1,0

,1,1,0

2590 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1

,1,1,1

2600 DATA 1,0,0,1.0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,1

,0,0,1

26 10 DATA 1,1,1.1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1

,1,1,1

2620 DATA 0,0,0.1,0,0,0,1,0,0,0.1,0

,0,0, 1

2630 DATA 1,0.0,1,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0,1

,0,0,1

2640 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0

2650 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0

,0,0,0

2660 DATA 2,6,6,3,9,1,1,7,9,1,1,7,5

,8,8,4

2670 REM SET UP MASTER GRID

2680 RANDOMIZE

2690 F=INT<RND*10>+1

2700 FOR 1=0 TO 3

2710 FOR J=0 TO 3

27 20 CALL HCHAR(2*I+16,2*J+21,112+W

(F, I , J) >

2730 MASTER(I,J)=W<F,I,J)

2740 NEXT J

2750 NEXT I

2760 RETURN

Program 5: Quatrainment, Apple Version
Version by Chris Poer, Editorial Programmer

5 TEXT : HOME : FLASH s VTAB 7: HTAB 1

7: PRINT "QUATRAINMENT"

10 INVERSE s VTAB 12: HTAB 12: PRINT "

PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN": VTAB 7s HTAB

19: GET XX*: NORMAL

20 GOSUB 1000

30 GOSUB 1100

35 GOSUB 1300

50 PI = INT < PDL <0) / 64):P2 = INT

< PDL (1) / 64):X = PI * 4 + 2:Y =

"Quatrainment," Apple version.

P2 * 6 + 3

60 COLOR= 1: HLIN PI * 4 + i,Pl * 4 +

3 AT P2 * 6 + 1: HLIN PI * 4 + 1,P

1 * 4 + 3 AT P2 * 6 + 5

70 COLOR= 0: HLIN PI * 4 + 1,P1 * 4 +

3 AT P2 * 6 + 1: HLIN PI * 4 + 1,P

1 *4+3ATP2*6+5

80 IF ( PEEK ( - 16286) > 127 OR PEEK

< - 16287) > 127) THEN SOSUB 1200

: BOSUB 2100:MOV = MOV + 1: VTAB 2

2: HTAB 17: PRINT MOV

90 TC - TC + li IF TC > 10 THEN TIME =

TIME + 1»TC = 0: VTAB 23: HTAB 17:

PRINT TIME

100 GOTO 50

1000 GR : COLOR= 6: HLIN 0,16 AT 0! HLIN

24,39 AT 0: HLIN 0,16 AT 6: HLIN 2

4,39 AT 6: HLIN 0,16 AT 12: HLIN 2

4,39 AT 12

1010 HLIN 0,16 AT IS: HLIN 24,39 AT IB

: HLIN 0,16 AT 24: HLIN 24,39 AT 2

4

1020 VLIN 0,24 AT 0: VLIN 0,24 AT 23: VLIN

0,24 AT 4: VLIN 0,24 AT 27: VLIN 0

,24 AT 8: VLIN 0,24 AT 31

1030 VLIN 0,24 AT 12: VLIN 0,24 AT 35:

VLIN 0,24 AT 16: VLIN 0,24 AT 39

1040 RETURN

1100 FOR R = 0 TO 3: FOR RR = 0 TO 3:B

(R,RR) = INT ( RND (1) * 1 + .5):

NEXT : NEXT

1110 COLOR= 12: FOR RR = 0 TO 3: FOR R

= 0 TO 3: IF B(R,RR) - 1 THEN PLOT

RR*4+2,R*6+3

1120 NEXT s NEXT

1130 FOR I = 1 TO 10s FOR C = 0 TO 3: FOR

R = 0 TO 3: READ Z1:E(I,C,R) = Zl:

NEXT : NEXT : NEXT

1140 S ■ INT < RND (1) * 10 + 1): FOR

C = 0 TO 3: FOR R = 0 TO 3:D<C,R) =

E<S,C,R): NEXT : NEXT

1150 COLOR= 9: FOR RR = 0 TO 3: FOR R =

0 TO 3: IF D(R,RR) = 1 THEN PLOT

RR * 4 + 25,R * 6 + 3

1160 NEXT : NEXT

1170 FOR A = 1 TO 9: FOR I = 1 TO 6

1180 READ Z1,Z2:X1(A,I) = Z1:YKA,I) = Z2

1190 NEXT : NEXT : RETURN ,

1200 IF <P1 b i DR PI ■ 2) AND <P2 « 1

OR P2 = 2) THEN A = 1: GDSUB 2000

: RETURN
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23Hj PRINT 
2320 PRINT TAB(2);"EDGE ";CHR$(116) 
2330 FOR 1=0 TO 4 
2340 CALL HCHAR(I*4+1,2,98,17) 
2350 CALL VCHAR(I,I*4+2,98,17) 
2361' NE XT I 
2370 FOR T=0 TO 4 
2380 CALL HCHAR(T*2+15,20 ,104,9) 
2390 CALL VCHAR(16,T*2+20,104 , 7) 
2400 NEXT T 
2410 GoTo 2680 
2420 FOR K= 1 TO 10 
2430 FOR 1=0 TO 3 
2440 FOR J=0 TO 3 
2450 READ W (K, I, J ) 
2460 NEXT J 
2470 NEXT I 
2480 NEXT K 
2490 FOR 1=0 TO 3 
2500 FOR J=0 TO 3 
2510 READ U(I , J) 
2520 NEXT J 
253~ NEXT I 
2540 D=241 
2550 RETURN 
25613 DATA 1,1,1,1 , 1,0,Q'i, 1, 1,121,O, 1, 1 

,1,1,1 
2570 DATA O,O,O,O,O,1,1,O,O, 1,1,O , O 

, O,O,0 
2580 DATA 0,1,1,"',1,0,13,1,1,0,0,1,0 

, 1 ,1,0 
2590 DATA 1, 1,1,1, 1,1,1, J, 1,1,1,1,1 

,1,1,1 
2600 DATA 1,0,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,121,1 

,O,O,1 
261" DATA 1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,12',121,0,0,1 

,1,1,1 
2620 DATA 0,13,0,1,0,0,0,1,0,0,121,1,0 

,0,0,1 
2630 DATA 1,121,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1 

,O,0,1 
2640 DATA 0,0,121,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

,0,0,0 
26511' DATA 0,0,0,0,1,e,f!l,1,1,0,0,1,0 

, 0,121,0 
2660 DATA 2,6;6,3,9,1,1,7,9,1,1,7,5 

,8,8,4 
2670 REM SET UP MASTER GRID 
2680 RANDOMIZE 
2690 F=INT(RND*10)+1 
2700 FOR 1=0 TO 3 
2710 FOR J=0 TO 3 
2720 CALL HCHAR(2*I+16,2*J+21,112+W 

(F,I,,)'» 
2730 MASTER(I,J)=W(F,J,J) 
2740 NEXT J 
2750 NEXT I 
2760 RETURN 

Program 5: Quatralnment, Apple Version 
Version by Chris Poer. Editoriol Programmer 

5 TEXT: HOME : FLASH : VTAB 7: HTAB 1 
7: PRINT "(;IUATRAINMENT" 

Hi' iNVERSE: VTAB 12: HTAB 12: PRINT " 
PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN", VTAB 7: HTAB 
19: GET XX$: NORMAL 

20 GoSUB · 1000 
30 GOSUB 1100 
35 GoSUB 1300 
50 PI = INT ( PDL (0) / 64):P2 INT 

( PDL (1) / 64):X = PI * 4 + 2:Y = 

"Quatrain",el1t, " Apple version. 

P2 * 6 + 3 
60 CoLoR= 1: HLIN PI • 4 + I,Pl * 4 + 

3 AT P2 • 6 + 1: HLIN PI * 4 + I,P 
1 * 4 + 3 AT P2 * 6 + 5 

70 CoLOR= 0: HLIN PI * 4 + I,Pl • 4 + 
3 AT P2 * 6 + 1: HLIN PI * 4 + I,P 
1 * 4 + 3 AT P2 * 6 + 5 

80 IF ( PEEK ( - 16286) > 127 DR PEEK 
( - 16287) > 127) THEN GoSUB 1200 

GoSUB 2100:MoV = MOV + 1: VTAB 2 
2: HTAB 17: PRINT MoV 

90 TC = TC + 1: IF TC > 10 THEN TIME = 
TIME + I:TC = 0: VTAB 23: HTAB 17: 

PRINT TIME 
100 GoTo 50 
1000 GR: CoLoR= 6: HLIN 0,16 AT 0: HLIN 

24,39 AT 0: HLIN 0,16 AT 6: HLIN 2 
4,39 AT 6: HLIN 0,16 AT 12: HLIN 2 
4,39 AT 12 

1010 HLIN 0,16 AT 18: HLIN 24,39 AT 18 
: HLIN 0,16 AT 24: HLIN 24,39 AT 2 
4 

1020 VLIN 0,24 AT 0: VLIN 0,24 AT 23: VLIN 
0,24 AT 4: VLIN 0,24 AT 27: VLIN 0 
,24 AT 8: VLIN 0,24 AT 31 

1030 VLIN 0,24 AT 12: VLIN 0,24 AT 35: 
VLIN 0,24 AT 16: VLIN 0,24 AT 39 

1040 RETURN 
1100 FOR R = 0 TO 3: FOR RR 0 TO 3:B 

(R,RR) = INT ( RND (1) • I + .5), 
NEXT : NEXT 

1110 COLoR= 12: FOR RR = 0 TO 3: FOR R 
= 0 TO 3: IF B(R,RR) = 1 THEN PLOT 

RR • 4 + 2,R * 6 + 3 
1120 NEXT: NEXT 
1130 

1140 

1150 

1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 

FOR I = 1 TO 10: FOR C = 0 TO 3: FOR 
R = 0 TO 3: READ ZI:E(I,C,R) = ZI: 

NEXT : NEXT : NEXT 
S = INT ( RND (1) • 10 + 1): FOR 
C = 0 TO 3: FOR R = 0 TO 3:D(C,R) = 
E(S,C,R): NEXT: NEXT 

COLoR= 9: FOR RR = 0 TO 3: FOR R 
o TO 3: IF D(R,RR) = 1 THEN PLOT 
RR * 4 + 25,R * 6 + 3 

NEXT : NEXT 
FOR A = 1 TO 9: FOR I = 1 TO 6 
READ Zl,Z2:Xl(A,I) • ZI:Yl(A,I) = Z2 
NEXT , NEXT : RETURN • 
IF (PI E 1 DR PI = 2) AND (P2 - 1 
DR P2 - 2) THEN A-I: 80SUB 2000 

I RETURN 
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1210 IF (PI » 1 OR PI ■ 2) AND P2 = 0 THEN

A = 2: BOSUB 2000; RETURN

1220 IF <P1 ■ 1 OR PI = 2) AND P2 = 3 THEN

A = 3: GQSUB 2000: RETURN

1230 IF *P2 = 1 OR P2 = 2> AND PI = 0 THEN

A = 4: GOSUB 2000: RETURN

1240 IF <P2 = 1 OR P2 = 2) AND PI = 3 THEN

A = 5: BOSUB 2000: RETURN

1250 IF PI = 0 AND P2 = 0 THEN A = 6: GOSUB

2000: RETURN

1260 IF PI = 3 AND P2 = 0 THEN A = 7i GOSUB

2000: RETURN

1270 IF PI = 3 AND P2 = 3 THEN A = S: GOSUB

2000: RETURN

1280 A = 9: SOSUB 2000: RETURN

1300 COLOR= 2: VLIN 26,31 AT 4: PLOT 5

,27: PLOT 6,28: PLOT 7,27: VLIN 31

,26 AT 8

1310 VLIN 33,39 AT 6: HLIN 4,8 AT 36

1320 VLIN 26,31 AT IB: HLIN 18,20 AT 2

6: HLIN 18,20 AT 31

1330 VLIN 33,38 AT 18: VLIN 35,3B AT 1

9: VLIN 37,38 AT 20

1340 VLIN 26,31 AT 31: HLIN 31,34 AT 2

6: HLIN 31,34 AT 29: HLIN 31,34 AT

32

1350 VLIN 37,39 AT 30: VLIN 37,39 AT 3

1: HLIN 32,33 AT 36: HLIN 32,33 AT

35: HLIN 32,33 AT 34: VLIN 37,39 AT

34: VLIN 37,39 AT 35

1355 PRINT : PRINT

1360 VTAB 23: PRINT "MOVES";: PRINT ,M

OV: PRINT "TIME";: PRINT ,TIME: RETURN

2000 FOR I = 1 TO 6

2005 IF XI<A,I) = 1 THEN 2030

2010 IF SCRN( X +■ X1(A,I),Y + Y1(A,I)

> > 0 THEN COLOR= 0: PLOT X + XI<

A,I),Y + Y1(A,I):B((Y - 3 + Yl(A,I

>) / 6,<X - 2 + XKA,I>> / 4) = 0:

GOTO 2030

2020 COLOR= 12: PLOT X + XKA,I),Y + Y

1(A,I):B(((Y - 3 + Y1(A,I>) / 6),(

<X - 2 + XMA,I>> / 4) > = 1

2030 NEXT : RETURN

2100 FOR R = O TO 3: FOR RR = 0 TO 3: IF

B<R,RR) < > D(R,RR> THEN RETURN

2110 NEXT : NEXT

2120 SC = INT <TIME / 10) * INT (MOV /

5)

2130 TEXT : HOME : VTAB 10: FLASH : HTAB

16: PRINT "YOU HAVE WON": VTAB 13:

HTAB 11: PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS ";S

C;" POINTS"

2140 NORMAL : END

20000 DATA 1,1,1.1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,

1,1,1

20010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0.1.1,0,0,1,1,0,0,

0,0,0

20020 DATA 0,1.1,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0.1,0.

1,1,0

20033 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1.1,1,1,1,

1,1,1

20040 DATA 1.0,0,1,0,1.1,0,0,1,1.0,1.

0,0,1

20050 DATA I,1,I,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,i.

1,1,1

20060 DATA 0,0,0,1,0.0.0,1,0.0,0,1,0.

0,0,1

20070 DATA 1,0,0.1.0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,1,

0,0,1

20080 DATA

0,0, 0

20090 DATA

0,0,0

20110 DATA

20120

20130

20140

20150

20160

20170

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,

20180 DATA

-8,0

20190 DATA

0

0,0,0,-6,0,-12,-4,0,-4,-6,

0,0,0,-6,0,-12,4,-6.4,0,8.

"Quatrainment," Color Computer version.

Program 6:
Quatrainment, TRS-80 Color Computer Version

Version by Chris Poer, Editorial Programmer

1 DIM W(10,3,3) , X1 <10,6) ,Yl (10,6) ,D

(4,4)

5 CLS<0)

10 A*=" TNEMN I ARTAUQ"

12 FOR 1=1 TO 25:FOR A=37 TO 61-1sF

OR T=l TO 15:NEXT Ts PR INT3A-1» "

11 ; :PRINT3A,MID*(A*. I, 1) ; :NEXT A:

NEXTI

15 PRINT5>294, HIT ANY KEY TO BEGIN

16 IF INKEY*="" THEN 16 ELSE CLS(0)

20 GOSUB 1000

30 GOSUB 1100

40 GOSUB 1300

50 Pl= INT(JOYSTK(0)/16):P2=INT<JOY

STK(1>/16):X=Pl*7+3:Y=P2*5+2

60 SET (Pl*7-t-3,P2*5 +2,2>:SET(Pl*7+3,

P2*5+3,2):SET(P1*7+4,P2*5+2,2):S

ET(Plt7+4,P2*5+3,2)

70 IF B(P2,P1>=1THEN SET(P1*7+3,P2*

5+2,4):SET(Pl*7+3,P2*5+3,4>:SET(

Pl*7+4,P2t5+2,4>:SET(Plt7+4,P2*5

+3,4):GOTO90

80 RESET(Pl*7+3,P2*5+2):RESET<P1*7+

3,P2*S+3):RESET<Pl*7+4,P2*5+2>:R

ESET(Pl*7+4,P2*5+3)

90 IF PEEK<65280)=254 OR PEEK(65280

)=126 THEN GOSUB 1200:GQSUB 2100

:MDV=MOV+1
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1210 

1220 

1230 

1240 

12:50 

1260 

1270 

1280 
1300 

1310 
1320 

1330 

1340 

1350 

1355 

IF (PI a I OR PI - 2) ANO P2 a 0 THEN 
A - 2, BOSU8 2000, RETURN 

IF (PI - I OR PI = 2) AND P2 3 THEN 
A = 3, BOSUS 2000: RETURN 

IF (P2 ~ I OR P2 = 2) AND PI = 0 THEN 
A = 4: BOSUS 2000: RETURN 

IF (P2 = I OR P2 = 2) AND PI 3 THEN 
A a :5. BOSUS 2000: RETURN 

IF PI - 0 AND P2 0 THEN A = 6: BOSUS 
2000, RETURN 

IF PI = 3 AND P2 0 THEN A = 7: BOSUB 
2000: RETURN 

IF PI = 3 AND P2 = 3 THEN A = 8: BOSUS 
2000: RETURN 
A = 9: BOSUS 2000: RETURN 

COLOR= 2: VLIN 26,31 AT 4: PLOT 5 
,27: PLOT 6,28: PLOT 7,27: VLIN 31 
,26 AT 8 
VLIN 33,39 AT 6: HLIN 4,8 AT 36 
VLIN 26,31 AT 18: HLIN 18 , 20 AT 2 

6: HLIN 18,20 AT 31 
VLIN 33,38 AT 18: VLIN 35,38 AT I 

9: VLIN 37,38 AT 20 
VLIN 26,31 AT 31: HLIN 31,34 AT 2 

6: HLIN 31,34 AT 29: HLIN 31,34 AT 
32 

VLIN 37,39 AT 30: VLIN 37,39 AT 3 
I: HLIN 32,33 AT 36: HLIN 32,33 AT 
35: HLIN 32,33 AT 34: VLIN 37,39 AT 
34: VLIN 37,39 AT 35 

PRINT : PRINT 
1360 VTAB 23: PRINT "MOVES";: PRINT ,M 

2000 
2005 
2010 

2020 

2030 
2100 

2110 
2120 

2130 

2140 
20000 

OV: PRINT "TIME";: PRINT ,TIME: RETURN 

FOR I = I TO 6 
IF XI(A,I) = I THEN 2030 
IF SCRN( X + XI(A,I),Y + YI(A,I) 

) > 0 THEN COLOR= 0: PLOT X + XI ( 
A,I>,Y + Yl(A,I):B«V - 3 + Yl(A,1 
» I 6, (X - 2 + XI(A,I» I 4) = 0: 

BOTO 2030 
COLOR= 12: PLOT X + XI(A,I),Y + Y 

I(A,I):B«(Y - 3 + YI(A,I» 16), ( 
( X - 2 + XI (A, I» I 4» I 
NEXT : RETURN 
FOR R = 0 TO 3: FOR RR 

B(R,RR) < > D(R,RR) THEN 

NEXT 
SC = 
5) 

NEXT 
INT (TIME I 10) t 

o TO 3: IF 
RETURN 

INT (MOV I 

TEXT : HOME : VTAB 10: FLASH , HTAB 
16: PRINT "YOU HAVE WON": VTAB 13, 

HTAS II, PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS ";S 
Cj" POINTS" 

NORMAL , END 
DATA 1 , 1,1,1,1~0,0,1,1,0,0,1 , 1, 

1 , 1 , 1 
20010 DATA 0,0,13,0,13,1 , 1,13 , 0,1, t, eI ,0, 

121 , 121,0 
20020 DATA O,1,1,O,1, O, O, 1 , 1,O,O,1, O, 

1, 1,13 
200i3!3 DATA 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1 , 1 , 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 

1 , 1 , 1 
20040 DATA 1,O,O,1,O,1,1, O,O,1 , 1,O,1, 

O,O,1 
20050 DATA 1,1,1,1,0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0,0,0 , 1 ~ 

1 , 1 , 1 
20060 DATA O,O,O,1,O,O,O,1,O,O , O, 1 , O, 

0,0,1 
20070 DATA 1,O,O,1,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,1, 

13,0,1 
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20080 DATA 
0,0,0 

20090 DATA 
1'3,0,0 

20110 DATA 
20120 DATA 
20130 DATA 
20140 
20150 
20160 
20170 

'" 20180 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

DATA 
- 8,0 

20190 DATA 
o 

121,0,0 , 0,1 , 0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0, 

O,O,-4,O,4,O,O,-6,O,6,1,1 
4, 0, -4, Ill, 1£',6, 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 
4, 121, - 4, 121,0, -6, 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 

4,0,0,-6,121,6,1,1,1,1,1,1 
-4,0,0,-6,0~6,1 , 1~1,1 , 1,1 

O,O,O,6,O,12,4,O,4,6,8,O 
O,O,O,6,O,12,-4,O,-4,6,-8, 

"Quatrainment I" Color Computer version. 

Program 6: 
Quatralnment, TRS-SO Color Computer Version 
Version by Chris Poer. Editorial Programmer 

1 DIH W(10, 3 , 3 }, Xl ( 10,6),YlClf3,6) , D 
(4,4 ) 

5 CLS(0) 
10 A$=" T N E M N I ART AUg" 
12 FOR 1=1 TO 2 5:FOR A=37 TO 61 - I,F 

OR T= l TO 15:NEXT T:PRINT@A - l," 
";:PRINT@A,M I DS(AS,I,l);:NE XT A: 
NEXTI 

15 PRINT~294,"HIT ANY KEY TO BEBIN." 
; 

16 IF INKEY$= .... THEN 16 ELSE CLS(0) 
2 0 BOSUB 1000 
30 BOS UB 1100 
40 BOSUB 1300 
50 PI= INT(JOYST K ( 0 ) / 16),P2= INT ( JOY 

ST K( 1) / 16): X= Pl*7+3:Y=P2*5+ 2 
613 SET(Pl*7+3~P2*5+2,2 ) :SET(Pl* 7 +3, 

P 2 *5+ 3 ,2):SET(Pl*7+4,P2* 5 + 2 ,2):S 
ET CPl* 7 +4,P2*5+ 3 ,2) 

70 IF B ( P2,PI)=ITHEN SET(PI*7+ 3 ,P2* 
5+ 2 ,4),SET (Plt 7 +3 ,P2t5+ 3 ,4):SET ( 
P l* 7+ 4,P2*5+ 2 ,4):SET ( Pl*7+4 ,P 2*5 
+3,4):BOT090 

80 RESET ( PI*7 +3, P 2 *5+2),RESET(PI*7+ 
3 , P2 *5+ 3 ): RESET (Pt *7+4, P 2 *5+2): R 
ESET(Pl*7+4,P 2 *5+ 3 ) 

90 IF PEE K (65280)=254 OR PEE K (65 2 80 
)=126 THEN BOSUB 1200,B05UB 2100 
,MOV=MOV+I 



95 TC=TC+1:IF TC=7 THEN TC=0:TIME=T

IME + 1

97 PRINT3448,"MOVES= ";MOV;"

£3 SPACES>TIME= ";TIME;

100 GOTD 50

1000 FOR I=0TO19;FOR J = 0 TO 28 ST

EP 7

1010 SET( J , I ,3)

1020 NEXTJ:NEXTI

1030 FOR I = 0 TO 28: FOR J = 0 TO

20 STEP 5

1040 SET(I?Jf3)

1050 NEXT J:NEXTI

1060 FOR I = 0 TO 20 : FOR J=35 TO

63 STEP 7

1070 SET (J,1,3)

1080 NEXT J: NEXT I

1090 FOR I = 35 TO 63: FOR J = 0 TO

20 STEP 5

1092 SET<I ,J,3)

1097 NEXTJ:NEXTI:RETURN

1100 FOR R = 0 TO 3: FOR RR = 0 TO

3:B(R,RR)=RND(2)-1:NEXT RR:NEX

T R

1110 FOR R = 0 TO 3: FOR RR = 0 TO

3: IF B(R,RR)=1 THEN SET(RR*7+

3,R*5+2,4):SET(RR*7+3,R*5+3,4)

:SET(RR*7+4,R*5+2,4) :SET(RR*7+

4 ,R*5+3,4)

1120 NEXT RR:NEXT R

1130 FOR 1=1 TO 10: FOR C=0 TO 3:F0

R R=0 TO 3:READ W<I,C,R):NEXT

RsNEXT C-.NEXTI

1140 S=RND(10):FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=

0 TO 3:D(R,RR)=W(S,R,RR):NEXT

RR:NEXT R

1150 FOR R=0 TO 3: FOR RR=0 TO 3

1160 IF D(R,RR)=1 THEN SET(RR*7+38,

R*5+2,5):SET(RR*7+39,R*5+2,5):

SET(RR*7+3B,R*5+3,5):SET(RR*7+

39,R*5+3,5)

1170 NEXT:NEXT

1175 FOR A=l TO 9:F0RI=l TO 6:READZ

1,Z2S XI (A, I)=Z1:Y1 (A, I)=Z2:NEX

T I ;NEXTA:RETURN

1200 IF (PI = 1 OR PI = 2) AND (P2=

1 OR P2=2) THEN A=1:GOSUB 2000

:RETURN

1210 IF (PI =1 OR PI =2) AND P2=0 T

HEN A=2:GOSUB2000:RETURN

1220 IF (Pl = l OR Pl=2> AND P2=3 THE

N A=3:G0SUB 2000:RETURN

1230 IF (P2=l OR P2=2) AND P1=0 THE

N A=4:GOSUB2000:RETURN

1240 IF (P2=l OR P2=2> AND Pl=3 THE

N A=5:GOSUB 2000:RETURN

1250 IF P1=0 AND P2=0 THEN A=6:G0SU

B 2000:RETURN

1260 IF Pl=3 AND P2=0 THEN A=7:G0SU

B 2000:RETURN

1270 IF Pl=3 AND P2=3 THEN A=8:G0SU

B 2000:RETURN

1280 A=9:G0SUB 2000:RETURN

1300 FOR 1= 22 TO 26:SET(33,I,6>:SE

T(34, 1,6) :SET(3, 1,6): SET(12, I

,6):SET*24,1,6):SET(46,1,6): SE

T(7, 1,6) : NEXT I

1310 SET(4,22,6):SET<5,23,6):SET<6,
22,6)

1320 FOR 1=1 TO 5:SET<24+I,22,6):SE

T( 24+I,26,6) :SET(46+1,22,6) :SE

T(46+I,24,6):SET(46+I,26,6):SE

T(9+1,24,6)a NEXT I

1330 SET(35,24,6):SET(35,25,6):SET(

35,26,6):SET(36,24,6):SET(36,2

5,6):SET(36,26,6):SET(37,26,6)

:SET(37,26,6)

1340 SET (38, 26, 6) : SET ( 38 , 26 , 6 ) -. SET (

55, 26, 6) : SET (55, 25^, 6) : SET ( 56 , 2

6,6):SET(56,25,6)

1350 SET(57,26,6):SET(57,25,6):SET(

58,24,6):SET(58,23,6):SET(59,2

4,6):SET(59,23,6):SET(60,24,6>

:SET(60,23,6)

1360 SET(6 1,26,6):SET(61,25,6):SET(

62,26,6):SET(62,25,6):SET(63,2

6,6):SET(63,25,6)

1370 RETURN

2000 FOR 1=1 TO 6

2010 IF X1(A,I)=1 THEN 2040

2020 IF POINT(X+X1(A,I),Y+Yl(A,I))>

I THEN RESET(X+X1(A,I),Y+Yl(A,

I)):RESET(X+Xl(A,I)+l,Y+Yl(A,I

)):RESET (X+X1(A,I),Y+Y1(A,I)+

1> :RESET (X + Xl (A, D+1.Y+Y1 (A, I

)+1) :B( (Y-2 +Y1 (A, I) )/5, (X-3 + X1

(A,I))/7)=0:GOTO 2040

2030 SET(X+Xl(A,I),Y+Y1(A,I),4):SET

(X+X1(A,I)+1,Y+Y1<A,I),4):SET(

X + Xl (A, I),Y + Yl (A,I)+1,4) :SET(X

+ X1 (A, I)+1,Y + Y1 (A, I)+1,4):B( (Y

-2+Y1(A,I))/5,(X-3+X1(A,I))/7)

= 1

2040 NEXT IrRETURN

2100 FOR R=0 TO 3:F0R RR=0TO3:IF B<

R,RR)<>D<R,RR> THEN RETURN

2110 NEXT RRsNEXTR

2120 CLS(1):PRINT3234,"YOU HAVE WON

II : PRINT332B, "YOUR SCORE IS ";I

NT(TIME/10)*INT(«OVE/5)

2130 PRINTS>392, "PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)";:

INPUT A*:IF A*="Y"THEN 5

2140 END

20000 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,

1,1,1,1

20010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,

0,0,0,0

20020 DATA 0,1,1,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,

0,1,1,0
20030 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,

1,1,1,1

20040 DATA 1,0,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,

1,0,0,1

20050 DATA 1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

1,1, 1,1

20060 DATA 0,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,

0,0,0,1

20070 DATA 1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

1,0,0,1

20080 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0

20090 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,

0,0,0,0

20100 DATA 0,0,-7,0,7,0,0,-5,0,5,1,
1

20110 DATA 7,0,-7,0,0,5,1,1,1,1,1,1

20120 DATA 7,0,-7,0,0,-5,1,1,1,1,1,

1

20130 DATA 7,0,0,-5,0,5,1,1,1,1,1,1

20140 DATA -7,0,0,-5,0,5,1,1,1,1,1,

1

20160 DATA 0,0,0,5,0,10,7,0,7,5,14,0
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95 TC=TC+l:IF TC=7 THEN TC=0:TIME=T 
IME+l 

97 PRINT~448,"MOVES= ";MOV;" 
(3 SPACES}TIME= ";TIME; 

100 GOTO 50 
1000 FOR I=0TOI9:FOR J = 0 TO 28 ST 

EP 7 
11211121 SET(J,I,3) 
1020 NEXTJ:NEXTI 
1030 FOR I = 0 TO 28: FOR J 

20 STEP 5 
1040 SET(I,J,3) 
1050 NEXT J:NEXTI 
1060 FOR I = 0 TO 20 FOR 

63 STEP 7 
1070 SET (J,I,3) 
1080 NEXT J: NEXT I 
1090 FOR I = 35 TO 63: FOR 

20 STEP 5 
1092 SET ( I , J , 3) 
1097 NEXTJ:NEXTI:RETURN 
1100 FOR R = 0 TO 3: FOR RR 

o TO 

J=35 TO 

J 0 TO 

= 0 TO 
3:B(R,RR)=RND(2)-I:NEXT RR:NEX 
T R 

1110 FOR R = 0 TO 3 : FOR RR = 0 TO 
3: IF B(R,RR)=I THEN SET(RR'7+ 
3,R*S+2,4):SET(RR*7+3,R*5+3,4) 
:SET(RR*7+4,R*5+2,4):SET(RR*7+ 
4 ,R*5+3,4) 

1120 NEXT RR:NEXT R 
1130 FOR 1=1 TO 10: FOR C=0 TO 3:FO 

R R=0 TO 3:READ W(I,C,R):NEXT 
R:NEXT C:NEXTI 

1140 S=RND(10):FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR= 
o TO 3:D(R,RR)=W(S,R,RR):NEXT 
RR:NEXT R 

1150 FOR R=0 TO 3: FOR RR=0 TO 3 
1160 IF D(R,RR)=I THEN SET(RR'7+3B, 

R*S+2,S):SET(RRa7+39,R*S+2,S): 
SET(RR'7+38,R'5+3,5):SET(RR'7+ 
39,RaS+3,S) 

1170 NEXT:NEXT 
1175 FOR A=I TO 9:FORI=1 TO 6:READZ 

1 , Z 2: X I (A, I ) = Z 1 : V I (A, I ) = Z 2: NE X 
T I:NEXTA:RETURN 

1200 IF (PI = 1 OR PI = 2) AND (P2= 
I OR P2=2) THEN A=I:GOSUB 2000 
:RETURN 

1210 IF (PI =1 OR PI =2) AND P2=0 T 
HEN A=2:GOSU82000:RETURN 

1220 IF (PI=I OR Pl=2) AND P2=3 THE 
N A=3:GOSUB 2000:RETURN 

1230 IF (P2=1 OR P2=2) AND Pl=0 THE 
N A=4:GOSUB2000:RETURN 

1240 IF (P2=1 OR P2=2) AND PI=3 THE 
N A=5:GOSU8 2000:RETURN 

1250 IF PI=0 AND P2=0 THEN A=6:GOSU 
B 2000:RETURN 

1260 IF Pl=3 AND P2=0 THEN A=7:GOSU 
B 2000:RETURN 

1270 IF Pl=3 AND P2=3 THEN A=8:GOSU 
B 2000:RETURN 

1280 A=9:GOSUB 2000:RETURN 
1300 FOR 1= 22 TO 26:SET(33,I,6):SE 

T (34, 1,6) : SET (3, 1,6) : SET ( 12, 1 
,6) : SET (24, 1,6) : SET (46, 1,6) : SE 
T(7,1,6): NEXT I 

1 3 10 SET(4,22,6):SET(S,2 3 ,6):SET(6 
22, 6) , 

1320 FOR 1=1 TO 5:SET(24+I,22,6):SE 
T(24+I,26,6):SET(46+I,22,6):SE 

T(46+I,24,b):SET(46+1,26,6):5E 
T(9+I,24,6)~ NEXT I 

1330SET(35,24,6):SET(35,25,6) : SET( 
35,26,6):SET(36,24,b):SET(3b,2 
5,b):SET(36,26,6):SET(37,26,6) 
:SET(37,26,6) 

134121 SET(38,26,6):SET(38,26,6):SET( 
55,26,6):SET(55,25~6) : SET(56,2 

6,6):SET(S6,25,6) 
135121 SET(S7,26,6):SET(S7,25,6):SET( 

58,24,6):SET(S8,23,6):SET(S9,2 
4,6):SET(S9,23,6) : SET(60,24,6) 
:SET(60,23,6) 
SET(61,26,6):SET(61,25,6):SET( 
62,26,6):SET(62,25,6):SET(63,2 
6,6): SET (63, 25, 6) 

1360 

1370 
2000 
2010 
2020 

RETURN 
FOR 1=1 TO 6 
I F XI (A, l) = I THEN 2040 
IF POINT (X+X I (A, l), V+VI (A, I)) > 
I THEN RESET(X+Xl(A,l),V+VI(A, 
I ) ) : RESET ( X + X I (A, I ) + I , V+ V I (A, I 
)) :RESET (X+XI (A, 1), V+VI (A, l) + 
1) :RESET (X+Xl CA, I)+l,Y+Yl (A, I 
)+1):B«Y-2+Yl(A,I»/S,(X-3+Xl 
(A,I))/7)=0 : GOTO 2040 

21213121 SET (X+Xl (A, I), Y+Yl (A, I) ,4) :SET 
(X+Xl (A, I)+l,Y+Yl (A, I) ,4) :SET( 
X + Xl (A, I ) , Y +V 1 (A, I ) + 1 , 4) : SET ( X 
+Xl (A, I)+l,Y+Yl (A, 1)+1,4) : B( (Y 
-2+ V I (A, I ) ) /5, (X - 3+ X I (A, I ) ) /7) 

=1 
2040 NEXT I:RETURN 
2100 FOR R=0 TO 3:FOR RR=0T03 : IF 8( 

R,RR)< >D(R,RR) THEN RETURN 
2110 NEXT RR:NEXTR 
2120 CLS(I):PRINT~234,"VOU HAVE WON 

":PRINT~32B,"VOUR SCORE IS ";1 
NT(TIME/10).INT(MOVE/5) 

2130 PRINT~392,"PLAV AGAIN (V/N)";: 
INPUT A$:IF A$="V"THEN 5 

2140 END 
2121121121121 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,121,121,1,1,121,121,1, 

1,1,1,1 
2131310 DATA 13,13,13,0,0,1,1,0,121,1,1,0, 

0,0,13,13 
20020 DATA €I, 1, 1,O, 1,O,O, 1, 1,O,O, 1, 

0,1,1,0 
20030 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1 
201340 DATA 1,0,12',1,0,1,1,0,12',1,1,0, 

1,O,O,1 
2130513 DATA 1,1,1,1,13,0,0,13,13,13,0,0, 

1,1,1,1 
201360 DATA 13,0,125,1,0,0,0,1,13,0,0,1, 

0,O,O,1 
20070 DATA 1,12',0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 

1,O,O,1 
201380 DATA 0,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,0, 

0,0,e,e 
212112190 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1, 

0,13,0,13 
201013 DATA 13,0,-7,0,7,13,0,-5,13,5,1, 

1 
20110 DATA 7,0,-7,0,0,5,1,1,1,1,1,1 
20120 DATA 7,0,-7,0,13,-5,1,1,1,1,1, 

I 
213130 DATA 7,O,O,-5,O,5,1,1,1,1,1,1 
20140 DATA -7,0,0,-5,0,5,1,1,1,1,1, 

I 
2131613 DATA O,O,O,5,O,10,7,O,7,5,14,0 
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20170 DATA 0,0,0,5.0,10,-7.0,-7,5,-
14,0

20180 DATA 0,0,0,-5,0,-10,-7,0,-7,-
5,-14,0

20190 DATA 0,0,0,-5,0,-10,7,0,7,-5,

14, 0

The object of "Quatrainment" is to change the upper grid to

match the lower grid. The large X in the IBM version (shown

above) designates the base location for changes in the upper

grid.

10 CLS

20 BOSUB 1000

30 REM ROUTINE TO SETUP SCREEN

40 COLOR 7,0

50 CLS

60 KEY OFF

70 WIDTH 80

80 GOTO 160

90 FOR TR « STY TO STY+12 STEP 3

100 FOR T « STX TO STX+28 i LOCATE T

R,T ■ PRINT CHR*(196)i NEXT

110 NEXT TR

120 FOR TR » STX TO STX+2B STEP 7

130 FOR T = STY TO STY+12 I LDCATE T

,TR I PRINT CHR*U79) l NEXT

140 NEXT TR

150 RETURN

160 STX « 2 I STY = 2 ! BOSUB 90

170 STX ■ 40 : STY = 11 i QOSUB 90 lY

A - 1 I XA - 1

180 LOCATE 2,2iPRINT CHR*(218):LOCATE

2, 30iPRINT CHR»<191)

190 LOCATE U,40iPRINT CHR*(218)lLOCA

TE 1Ii6BiPRINT CHR*U91)

200 LOCATE 14,2 :PRINT CHR«<192)sLOCA

TE 14,30iPRINT CHR»(217)

210 LOCATE 23,40iPRINT CHR*(192)lLOCA

TE 23,68iPRINT CHR*(217)

220 FOR T2 - 9 TO 28 STEP 7 I LOCATE

2,T2 I PRINT CHR*<194)I NEXT

230 FOR T2 « 9 TO 28 STEP 7 I LOCATE

14,T2 i PRINT CHR*<193>» NEXT

240 FOR T2 - 47 TO 63 STEP 7 I LOCATE
11,T2 I PRINT CHR»(194)i NEXT

250 FOR T2 - 47 TO 63 STEP 7 I LOCATE

23,T2 i PRINT CHR«(193)i NEXT

260 REM SET UP ARRAYS FOR THE P08ITI

0N8 ON THE FIRST GRID .

90 COMPUTt! February 1984

270 DIM AX<4),BX(4),B(4,4)

280 FOR T - 1 TO 4 : READ X I AX(T)

= X iBX(T) - X +38 i NEXT

290 FOR T = 1 TO 4 l READ Y i AY<T)

- Y iBY(T) «= Y +9 I NEXT

300 DATA 4,11,18,25,3,6,9 ,12

310 BR*« STRINB»(4,219)+CHR*(31)+STRI

N8*(4,29)+STRIN0*(4,219>

320 BP*« CHR*<28)+CHR*(92>+CHR*<47)+C

HR*(31)+CHR*(28)+STRINB*(4,29)+CHR*(2

8>+CHR*<47)+CHR*(92)+CHR*(31)+CHR*(28

)

330 SP*« STRING*<4,32 )+CHR*(31)+STRI

NB*(4,29)+STRING*<4,32 )+5TRIN8*(4,29

)+CHR»(30)

340 LOCATE 16,6:PRINT"Cornersi "+ CH

R*(219)+CHR*(219)+CHR*(223)+BTRING*(3

,29)+CHR*<31)+CHR*<223)

350 LOCATE 18,6iPRINT"Edges I "+ CH

R*(223)+CHR*(220)+CHR»(223)

360 LOCATE 20,6iPRINT"Centersi "+CHR

*(220)+CHR»(219)+CHR«(220)+CHR*(29)+C

HR*(29)+CHR*(31)+CHR*(223)

370 REM set up patterns -For gridb

3B0 I = -32768! s PRINT CHR*<11); "Pr

ess any key to Start"

390 IF INKEY* » "" THEN I- I+1+(I»327

67)* 65535!I GOTO 390

400 RANDOMIZE I tPRINT CHR*(11>|"

" iCL - O

410 WE = INT (RND(I) *B) +1 I FOR J -

1 TO WE * 16 lREAD Q I NEXT

420 FOR XI - 1 TO 4 i FOR Yl - 1 TO

4 I READ Q I IF Q THEN LOCATE BY(Y1),

BX(X1>iB(X1,Y1) * 1 iPRINT BR*

430 NEXT e NEXT

440 FOR XI - 1 TO 4 I FDR Yl - 1 TO

4 i READ Q i IF Q THEN LOCATE AY (YD,

AX(Xl)lA(XlfYl> - 1 iPRINT BR*

450 REM use this line for random beg

inning patterns

460 REM FDR XI - 1 TO 4 i FOR Yl - 1

TO 4 iH- RND (l)i Q - -(H>.5)i IF Q

THEN LOCATE AY (Yl) , AX (XI) a A(X1, YD -

1 I PRINT GR*

470 NEXT i NEXT

480 DATA 1,1,1,1, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1,

1,1,1,1

490 DATA 0,0,0,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, 0

,0,0,0

500 DATA 0,1,1,0, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 0

,1,1,0

510 DATA 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1

,1,1,1
520 DATA 1,0,0,1, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, 1

,0,0,1

530 DATA 1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,

1.1
540 DATA 1,0,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,1,0,

0,1

550 DATA 1,1,1,1, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,1,

1,1,1

560 DATA 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1,0,

0,0,1

570 DATA 1,0,0,1, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0

,0,1

580 DATA 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0

590 DATA 0,0,0,0, 1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,0

,0,0

600 REM cursor movement -for board a

20179 DATA O, O,O , 5,O,10, - 7,O,-7,5, -
14,9 

20189 DA1"A 9,O,O,-5,O, - 10, - 7,O , -7, 
S, - 14,B 

20190 DATA O,O,O,-5,O, - 10 , 7,O,7 , -5, 
14 , 0 

The objeci of "Quairailllllell l" is 10 cltallge lite upper grid 10 
lila lclt Ihe lower grid. The large X i/1 Ihe IBM versioll (showlI 
above) desigllales lite base localioll for challges ill Il,e upper 
grid. 

10 CLS 
20 GOSUB 1000 
30 REM ROUTI NE 
40 COLOR 7,0 
:50 CLS 

TO SETUP SCREEN 

60 KEV OFF 
70 WIDTH BO 
BO GOTO 160 
90 FOR TR -
100 FOR T -
R,T I PRINT 
110 NEXT TR 
120 FOR TR -
130 FOR T -

,TR , PRINT 
140 NEXT TR 
150 RETURN 

STY TO STV+12 STEP 3 
STX TO STX+2B I LOCATE T 

CHR. (196). NEXT 

STX TO STX+2B STEP 7 
STY TO STV+12 I LOCATE T 
CHR.(179) , NEXT 

160 STX - 2 , STY - 2 , GOauB 90 
170 STX - 40 , STY = 11 , GOSUB 90 IV 
A-I • XA - 1 
lBO· LOCATE 2,2,PRINT CHR.(21B) ,LOCATE 
2, 30,PRINT CHR.(191) 

190 LOCATE 11,40,PRINT CHR.(21B).LDCA 
TE 11,6B.PRINT CHRt(191) 
200 LOCATE 14,2 .PRINT CHR.(192),LOCA 
TE 14,30lPRINT CHR.(217) 
210 LOCATE 23,40.PRINT CHR.(192),LOCA 
TE 23,6B.PRINT CHR.(217) 
220 FOR T2 - 9 TO 2B STEP 7 • LOCATE 
2,T2 • PRINT CHR.(194) , NEXT 
230 FOR T2 - 9 TO 2B STEP 7 • LOCATE 
14,T2 • PRINT CHR.(193). NEXT 
240 FOR T2 - 47 TO 63 STEP 7 I LOCATE 

11,T2 • PRINT CHR.(194). NEXT 
2:50 FOR T2 - 47 TO 63 STEP 7 I LOCATE 

23,T2 I PRINT CHR.(193) I NEXT 
260 REM SET UP ARRAVS FOR THE POSITI 
ONS ON THE FIRST GRID . 
90 COMPUllI February 1984 

270 DIM AX(4),BX(4),B(4,4) 
2BO FOR T - 1 TO 4 , READ X • AX (T) 

- X .BX(T) X +3B • NEXT 
290 FOR T - 1 TO 4 I READ V • AV(T) 

- V· ,BV(T) - V +9 I NEXT 
300 DATA 4,ll , lB,2:5,3,6,9 ,12 
310 GR.- STRING.(4,219)+CHR.(31)+STRI 
NS.(4,29)+STRINS.(4,219) 
320 GP.· CHR.(2B)+CHR.(92)+CHR.(47)+C 
HR.(31)+CHR.(2B)+STRINS.(4,29)+CHR.(2 
S) +CHR. (47) +CHR. (92) +CHRt(31)+CHR. (2B 
) 

330 SP.- STRING.(4,32 )+CHR.(31)+STRI 
NG.(4,29)+STRINS.(4,32 )+STRINS.(4,29 
) +CHR. (30) 
340 LOCATE 16, 6: PRINT II Corners. 11+ CH 
R. (219) +CHR.(219) +CHR. (223) +STRING. (3 
,29)+CHR.(31)+CHR.(223) 
3:50 LOCATE IB,6IPRINT"Edg.. "+ CH 
R. (223) +CHR. (220) +CHR. (223) 
360 LOCATE 20,6IPRINT"Centers. "+CHR 
• (220)+CHR. (219) +CHR. (220) +CHR.(29)+C 
HR.(29)+CHR.(31)+CHR.(223) 
370 REM •• t up pAtterns for grldb 
3BO I - -3276S! • PRINT CHRt(ll)1 · Pr 
••• any key to Start" 
390 IF INKEV. - .... THEN 1- 1+1+(1-327 
67). 6:5:53:5!. GOTO 390 
400 RANDOMIZE I ,PRINT CHR. (11) I .. 

.. ICL - a 
410 WE - INT (RND(I) .S) +1 .FOR J -
1 TO WE • 16 .READ Q .NEXT 
420 FOR Xl - 1 TO 4 • FOR VI - 1 TO 
4 • READ Q • IF .Q THEN LDCATE BV(Vl), 
BX(Xl)IB(Xl,Vl) - 1 ,PRINT SR. 
430 NEXT • NEXT 
440 FOR Xl - 1 TO 4 I FOR VI - 1 TO 
4 • READ Q , IF Q THEN LOCATE AV(Vl), 
AX(Xl).A(Xl,Vl) - 1 .PRINT SR. 
4~0 REM u.e this line for random beQ 
inning pattern. 
460 REM FOR Xl - 1 TO 4 • FOR VI - 1 

TO 4 .H- RND (1)1 Q - -(H).:5), IF Q 
THEN LOCATE AV(Vl),AX(Xl).A(Xl,Vl) -
1 ,PRINT GRt 
470 NEXT I NEXT 
480 DATA 1,1,1,1, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 
1,1,1,1 
490 DATA 0,0,0,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, a 
,0,0,0 
:500 DATA 0,1,1,0, 1,0,0,1, 1,0,0,1, 0 
,1,1,0 
:510 DATA 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1 
,1,1,1 
:520 DATA 1,0,0,1, 0,1,1,0, 0,1,1,0, 1 
,0, 0,1 
:530 DATA 1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1, 
I, 1 
:540 DATA 1, 0, 0,1,0,1,1, 0, 0,1,1, 0,1,0, 
0,1 
:5:50 DATA 1,1,1,1, 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,1, 
1, 1, 1 
:560 DATA 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1, 0,0,0,1,0, 
0,0,1 
:570 DATA 1,0,0,1, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0 
, 0,1 
:5BO DATA 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0 
:590 DATA 0,0,0,0, 1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,0 
,0,0 
600 REM cursor movement for board a 



610 LOCATE AY<YA>.AX<XA> :PRINT BP«

620 CL - CL+lr IF CL >-83 THEN CL -

O iKL - KL + 1 :LOCATE 3,50 I PRINT MT

im«:"KLiLOCATE 5,50iPR1NT "Mov»«:"MO

630 E* - INKEY* i IF E» - "" THEN 620

640 IF LEN<E*> - 2 THEN E - ASCtRI

BHT»CE»,1)> ELSE 620

650 IF E - 82 THEN BOSUB 780 i BOSUB

950 iMO - MO + 1 iLOCATE 5t50iPRINT"M

dvbs:"MO

660 LOCATE AY(YA),AX(XA)tIF A<XAfYA )

»0 THEN PRINT SP* EL8E PRINT BR»

670 DX —<(-(E-75))+(E-77))iDY - -(<-

(E-72))+(E-80))

6B0 YA - YA +DYiIF YA -5 THEN YA - YA

-4

690 IF YA - 0 THEN YA

700 XA - XA +DXiIF XA

A -4

YA +4

5 THEN XA

XA +4710 IF XA - 0 THEN XA

720 LOCATE AY<YA),AX(XA)iPRINT BP*

730 BOTO 620

740 REM reversa grid a

750 LOCATE AY(YA),AX<XA):IF A<XA,YA>T

HEN iA(XA,YA)=OlPRINT 8P»iRETURN1 ELSE

1 PRINT BR»iA<XA,YA)-l

760 RETURN

770 REM where to go

780 IF (XA«YA> AND <<XA«4) OR (XA *1

))THEN B40

790 IF (XA+YA-5) AND XA * YA - 4 THEN

B40

BOO IF (XA>1 AND XA<4) AND (YA-1 OR Y

A=4) THEN 930

810 IF (YAM AND YA<4) AND (XA-1 OR X

A-4) THEN 920

820 80T0 940

830 REM corner

B40 XT-XA lYT - YA 1BOSUB 750lIF XA -

1 THEN FOR XA = XT+1 TO XT+2i 80SUB

750 1NEXT bXA - XT

B50 IF YA - 1 THEN FOR YA -YT +1 TO Y

T+2iBOSUB 750 iNEXT 1YA - YT

860 IF XA - 4 THEN FOR XA - XT-2 TO X

T-l IBOSUB 750 :NEXTiXA -XT

870 IF YA - 4 THEN FOR YA - YT-2 TG Y

T-l iSOSUB 750 jNEXTiYA -YT

IF XA -1 THEN XA - XT +1 ELSE XA

■1 THEN YA YT +1 ELSE YA

XA XT (YA » YT sRETU

880

- XT-1

890 IF YA

- YT-1

900 SOSUB 750

RN

910 REM edge

920 XT-XAiYT-YAsYA- YT-1 :BOSUB 750t

YA - YT+liSOSUB 750 :YA = YTl XA = XT

+(XT~4> -<XT-1>jBOSUB 750iXA-XTiYA -

YT :RETURN

930 XT-XAiYT*YAi XA « XT-1 jBOSUB 750

iXA = XT+11BOSUB 750 1XA -XTi YA - YA

+CYA-4) -(YA-1)1BOSUB 750iXA-XTiYA -

YT (RETURN

940 XT - XA 1 YT =- YAi BOSUB 750 1 X

A= XT+1 :BOSUB 750iXA - XT-1 16QSUB 7

50i XA - XTiYA - YT+liBOSUB 750 1 YA

- YT-liGOSUB 750 1YA - YT 1 RETURN

950 FDR T - 1 TO 4 1 FOR Tl - 1 TO 4

1 IF A(T,T1) <> B<T,T1> THEN T-4iTl-4
1 RETURN

960 NEXTiNEXT

W A N T E D !
SOFTWARE AUTHORS

Broderbund Software is looking for

new authors—both in-house and free

lancers—to join its international team of pro

gramming wizards. If you have an original,

machine language entertainment product for

the home micro market, let us show you the

advantages of working with our team of de

sign, production and distribution specialists.

Call or write for a free Author's Kit or send

us a machine readable copy of your work for

prompt review under strictest confidence.

You have nothing to lose and perhaps a great

deal to gain.

^Broderbund Software
17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903, Tel:(415) 479-1170

970 SC-KL/I6+MO/S1LOCATE 7,50tC0L0R 3

1b PRINT "YOU WON" 1 LOCATE B,50iPRINT

MScor» :"INT(SO 1 COLOR 7iLOCATE 9 ,50

sPRINT"Play again Y or N"

980 A» - INKEY»iIF A»- "" THEN 980

990 IF Al« "Y" THEN RUN ELSE END

1000 LOCATE 13,2BiPRINT "Q U A T R A

I N M E N T" :FOR T - 1 TO SOOOiNEXT

iCLS

1010 RETURN

Use the handy

reader service cards

in the back of the

magazine for

information on

products advertised in

COMPUTE!

February 1984 COMPUTE! 91

610 LOCATE AV(VA),AX(XA) , PRINT BP. 
620 CL - CL+l, IF CL >-B3 THEN CL -
o ,KL - KL + 1 ,LOCATE 3,!50 ,PRINT "T 
im •• II KLILOCATE :S,:50IPRINT I1l1oV ••• " t1Q 

630 E. - INKEYS I IF ES - 1111 THEN 620 

640 IF LEN (E.) - 2 THEN E - ASC(RI 
BHT.(E.,l» ELBE 620 
6!50 IF E - B2 THEN BOBUB 7BO , aoSUB 
9!50 , MO - MO + 1 , LOCATE !5,!50,PRINT"M 
ov.s:"r1O 
660 LOCATE AV(VA),AX(XA),IF A(XA,VA ) 
-0 THEN PRINT SP. ELSE PRINT GR. 
670 DX - -«-(E- 7!5»+(E- 77»,DV - -«
(E- 72»+(E-BO» 
6BO VA - VA +DV, IF VA -!5 THEN VA - VA 
-4 

690 IF VA - 0 THEN VA - VA +4 
700 XA - XA +DX, IF XA -!5 THEN XA - X 
A -4 
710 I F XA - 0 THEN XA - XA +4 
720 LOCATE AV(VA),AX(XA),PRINT aP. 
730 GOTO 620 
740 REM r.v.r •• grid a 
7!50 LOCATE AV(VA),AX(XA),IF A(XA,VA)T 
HEN ,A(XA,VA)-O,PRINT SP.,RETURN,ELSE 
,PRINT GR.,A(XA,VA)-l 
760 RETURN 
770 REM wh. r a to go 
7BO IF ( XA-VA) AND «XA-4) OR (XA-l 
) ) THEN B40 
790 IF (XA+VA-!5) AND XA * VA - 4 THEN 

B40 
BOO IF (XA>l AND XA<4) AND (VA-l OR V 
A-4) THEN 930 
Bl0 IF (VA>l AND VA<4) AND (XA- 1 OR X 
A-4) THEN 920 
B20 GOTO 940 
B30 REM corn.r 
B40 XT-XA ,VT - VA ,GOauB 7!50,IF XA -

1 THEN FOR XA - XT+1 TO XT+2, BOSUB 
7!50 ,NEXT ,XA - XT 
B!50 IF VA - 1 THEN FOR VA -VT +1 TO V 
T+2,GOSUB 7!50 ,NEXT ,VA - VT 
abO IF XA - 4 THEN FOR XA - XT-2 TO X 
T-1 ,BOSUB 7!50 : NEXT,XA -XT 
B70 IF VA - 4 THEN FOR VA - YT-2 TO V 
T-1 ,BOauB 7!50 ,NEXT,VA -VT 
BBO IF XA - 1 THEN XA - XT +1 ELSE XA 
- XT-l 
B90 IF VA -1 THEN VA - VT +1 ELSE VA 
- VT-l 
900 GOSUB 7!50 ,XA - XT ,VA - VT ,RETU 
RN 
910 REM .dg. 
920 XT- XA,VT- VA,VA- VT-l , GOSUB 7!50, 
VA - VT+1,BOSUB 7!50 ,VA a VT, XA - XT 

+(XT-4) -(XT- 1),BOSUB 7!50 , XA-XT,VA _ 
VT ,RETURN 

930 XT-XA,VT-VA, XA - XT-1 ,GOSUB 7!50 
,XA - XT+1,BOSUB 7!50 ,XA -XT, VA - VA 
+(VA-4) -(VA-1),GOSUB 7!50,XA-XT,VA _ 
VT ,RETURN 

940 XT - XA , VT - VA, GOSUB 7!50 , X 
A- XT+l , GOSUB 7!50,XA - XT-l ,BOSUB 7 
!50, XA - XT,VA - VT+1,GOSUB 7!50 , VA 
- VT-1,BOBUB 7!50 ,VA - VT ,RETURN 
9!50 FOR T - 1 TO 4 , FOR T1 - 1 TO 4 
, IF A(T,T1) <> B(T,Tl) THEN T-4,Tl-4 
,RETURN 
960 NEXT,NEXT 

B T0derbund Software is looking for 
new authors- both in-house and free

lancers- to join its in terna tional team of pro
gramming wizards. If you have an or iginal, 
machine language entertainment product for 
the home micro market, let us show you the 
advantages of working with our team of de
sign. production a nd dist r ibution specialists . 

Call or write for a fr ee Author's Kit or send 
us a machine readable copy of your work for 
prompt review under str ictest confidence. 
You have nothing to lose and perhaps a great 
deal to gain. 

970 BC-KL/16+MO/!5,LOCATE 7,!50,COLOR 3 
11 PRINT "VOU WON" , LOCATE B, !50, PRINT 
"Score : "INT<SC) ,COLOR 7,LOCATE 9 ,!50 

IPRINT"Play aQain V Dr Nil 
9BO A. - INKEV., IF At- "" THEN 9BO 
990 IF A. - "V " THEN RUN ELBE END 
1000 LOCATE 13,2B,PRINT "Q U A T R A 
I N MEN T" ,FOR T - 1 TO !5000,NEXT 
,eLB 
1010 RETURN @ 

Use the handy 
reader service cards 

in the back of the 
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information on 
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Doug Smoak

"Gotcha!" will keep you on the run as you scramble for

dollars while avoiding the dread Collector. Originally

written for the unexpanded VIC; versions are included

for 64 and Atari. Joystick required.

The idea in "Gotcha!" is to get all the money you

can lay your hands on, and outwit the Collector

while you're at it. But you'd better be quick, be

cause he's not that interested in the money itself.

He wants to catch you.

You begin the game inside a diamond pattern

in the middle of the screen, with the Collector on

your heels. Once out of the diamond, you're free

to move up, down, and diagonally in your effort

to grab the dollars and elude the Collector.

If you get trapped near a side, you can run

off the screen and wrap around to the other side,

but beware—the Collector knows where you are,

and he comes onto the screen headed straight for

you. You might not see him in time to escape,

and it's Gotcha!

You have the advantage of moving in eight

directions, while the Collector only moves in a

straight line across the screen. If you survive until

all the money is gone, you move on to the next

round, where there is more money with a higher

score value. The screen changes to a maze after

the first round, restricting your movement and

making it easier for the Collector to track you

down. If you survive 18 rounds (no one ever has),

you can retire or play again.

On the 64 version, plug your joystick into

Port 2; on the Atari version, use Controller Port 1.

92 COMPUTl! February 1984

The player tries to gather up dollar signs while avoiding the

monster in the VIC version of "Gotcha!"

Program 1: Gotcha!—VIC Version
1 GOTO56

2 K=INT(.5+(ME-7 767)/44):J=0:ET=K*44+7767

:CH=-1:El= 2:IPRND(1)<.5THENET=ET-21:CH=

1:E1=3

3 IFPEEK(ME)=36THENGOSUB50

4 IFPEEK(ET)=36THENIT=IT+1

5 IFME<7702THENME=ME+22

6 IFME>8163THENME=ME-22

7 POKEOM,32:POKEME,Ml:POKEME+30720,7

8 IFPEEK(ET)=M1THEN52

9 POKEOT,32:POKEET+30720,2:POKEET,El

10 IFIT=>{30+RD*10)THENPRINT"{CLR}":RD=RD

+1:MT=0:OM=0:OT=0:GOTO72

11 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK(P2)AND128:J0=-(P=0)

• 
Doug Smook 

"Gotcha!" will keep you on the run as you scramble for 
dollars while avoiding the dread Collector. Originally 
written for the unexpanded VIC; versions are included 
for 64 and Atari. Joystick required. 

The idea in "Gotcha!" is to get all the money you 
can lay your hands on, and outwit the Collector 
while you're at it. But you'd better be quick, be
cause he's not that interested in the money itself. 
He wants to catch you. 

You begin the game inside a diamond pattern 
in the middle of the screen, with the Collector on 
your heels . Once out of the diamond, you're free 
to move up, down, and diagonally in your effort 
to grab the dollars and elude the Collector. 

If you get trapped near a side, you can run 
off the screen and wrap around to the other side, 
but beware-the Collector knows where you are, 
and he comes onto the screen headed straight for 
you . You might not see him in time to escape, 
and it's Gotcha! 

You have the advantage of moving in eight 
directions, while the Collector only moves in a 
straight line across the screen. If you survive until 
all the money is gone, you move on to the next 
round, where there is more money with a higher 
score value. The screen changes to a maze after 
the first round, restricting your movement and 
making it easier for the Collector to track you 
down. If you survive 18 rounds (no one ever has), 
you can retire or play again . 

On the 64 version, plug your joystick into 
Port 2; on the Atari version, use Controller Port l. 
92 COMPtmI Febn.'ory 1964 

The player tries to gather up dollar signs while avoiding the 
mOllster ill the VIC version of "Gotclla!" 

Program 1: Gotcha!-V1C Version 
1 GOT056 
2 K=INT( .5+(ME-7767 }/44}:J=0:ET=K*44+7767 

:CH=-1 :El=2:IFRND(l}< .5THENET=ET-21:CH= 
1:El=3 

3 IFPEEK(ME}=36THENGOSUB50 
4 IFPEEK(ET}=36THENIT=IT+1 
5 IFME<7702THENME=ME+22 
6 IFME>8163THENME=ME-22 
7 POKEOM,32:POKEME,Ml:POKEME+30720,7 
8 IFPEEK(ET}=MITHEN52 
9 POKEOT,32:POKEET+30720,2:POKEET,El 
10 IFIT=>(30+RD*10}THENPRINT"{CLR)":RD=RD 

+1:MT=0:0M=0:0T=0:GOT072 
11 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK(P2}AND128:J0=-(P=0} 





12 POKEDD/255:P=PEEK(P1):Jl=-((PAND8)=0):

J2=-((PAND16)=0):J3=-((PAND4)=0)

13 IFJ0THENDX=1:M1=1

14 IFJ1THENDY=22

15 IFJ2THENDX=-1:M1=0

16 IFJ3THENDY=-22

17 OM=ME:ME=ME+DX+DY:DY=0:DX=0

18 IFME<7702 THENME=ME+22

19 IFME>8164THENME=ME-22

20 IFPEEK(ME)<>32ANDPEEK{ME)<>36THENME=OM

21 OT=ET:ET=ET+CH:J=J+1:IFJ=> 22THEN2

22 G0T03

23 POKE36879,8:PRINT"{CLR}{RVS}{WHTjSCORE

{OFF}"SC:IFRD=0THEN41

24 IFRD<19THENG0TO26

25 POKE36869,240:PRINT"{CLR)YOU MADE IT1I

11":GOTO25

26 UR$="E F":UL$="H G"

27 POKE36879,8:PRINT:FORT=1TO10:PRINT"

{PUR}DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD":NEXT

28 PRINT"{HOME}{2 DOWN}":OV$="{8 RIGHT}":

AP$=""

29 FORT=1TO4:PRINTOV$UR$AP$UL$

30 AP$=AP$+"{4 RIGHT}":OV$=OV$+"{2 LEFT}"

:NEXT

31 AP$=AP$+"{4 LEFT}":OV?=OVS+"{2 RIGHT}"

32 FORT=1T04:PRINTOV$UL$AP$UR$

33 AP$=AP$+"{4 LEFT}":0V$=OV$+"{2 RIGHT}"

:NEXT

34 FORT=1TO30+(RD*10)

35 SP=RND(l)*398+7744

36 IFPEEK(SP)=32THENPOKESP,36:POKESP+3072

0,5;GOTO38

37 GOTO35

38 NEXT

39 DD=37154:P1=37151:P2=37152:ME=7932:V=3

6878:S=36875:IT=0

40 FORT=225TO177STEP-4:POKES,T:FORTT=30TO

0STEP-1:POKEV,TT/2:NEXTTT:NEXT:GOTO2

41 PRINT"{RED}{HOME}{4 DOWN}{10 SPACES)FH

42 PRINT"{DOWN}{8 SPACES}FDDDDH"

43 PRINT"{DOWN}{6 SPACES}FDDDDDDDDH"
44 PRINT"{DOWN}{4 SPACES}FDDDDDDDDDDDDH"

45 PRINT"{DOWN}{4 SPACES}GDDDDDDDDDDDDE"

46 PRINT"{DOWN}{6 SPACESJgDDDDDDDDE"
47 PEIHT"{DOWN}{8 SEACESjGDDDDE"

48 PRINT"{DOWN}{10 SPACESjGE"

49 GOTO34

50 POKES,23 5:FORT=1TO5:POKEV,3*T:NEXT:POK

EVf0:IT=IT+1:SC=SC+10*(1+RD)

51 PRINT"{HOME}{RVS}{WHT}SCORE{OFF}"SC:RE

TURN

52 PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}{RVS}{7 SPACES}GOTCHA1

!"
53 POKES,0:POKEV,15:FORT=200TO240:POKES-1

,T:NEXT:FORT=1TO50:NEXT

54 FORT=240TO126STEP-1:POKES-1,T:NEXT:POK

EV,0

55 RD=0:OM=0:OT=0:FL=1:GOTO70

56 PRINT"{CLR}{5 RIGHT}{8 DOWN}JUST A MOM

ENT":POKE56,28:POKE52,28:CLR

57 FORI=0TO511:POKE7168+I,PEEK(32768+I):N

EXTI

58 READX:IFX<0THEN65

59 FORI=XTOX+7:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTI:GOTO58

60 DATA7168,48,18,156,120,24,40,36,34,717

6,24,81,58,28,24,20,36,68

61 DATA7184,60,230,126,30,30,30,254,124,7

192,60,103,126,120,120,120,127,62

62 DATA7200,25 5,255,255,2 55,255,2 55,255,2

94 COMPUTE! February 1984

55

63 DATA7208,255,254,252,248,240,224, 192,1

28,7216,1,3,7,15,31,63,127,2 55

64 DATA7224,255,127,63,31,15,7,3,1,7232,1

28,192,224,240,248,252,2 54,2 55,-1

65 POKE36869,255:POKE36879,110:PRINT"

{YEL}{CLR}{6 DOWN}{7 SPACES}{RVSjGOTCH
Al 1"

66 PRINT"{CLR}(RVS}USING THE JOYSTICK

{4 SPACES}{DOWN}GATHER AS MUCH MONEY

{2 SPACES}{DOWN}AS YOU CAN WITHOUT"
67 PRINT"{RVSj(DOWNjBEING GOTTEN BY {OFF}

{RED}C{RVS}{YEL}."

68 PRINT"{DOWN}{RVSjYOU ARE {OFF}{YEL}A
{RVS}. THE NUMBER{DOWN} AND VALUE OF T
HE {GRN}?{YEL}'S {DOWN} INCREASE WITH

{SPACE}EACH"

69 PRINT"{RVS}{DOWNjROUND.":GOTO72

70 PRINT"{RVS}{2 DOWN}SCORE"SC:PRINT"

{RVS}[DOWN}HIGH"HS:IFSC > HSTHENHS=SC:GO

SUB78

71 IFRD=0THENSC=0

72 FORT=1TO500:NEXTT:PRINT"{RVS}{2 DOWN}P

RESS THE TRIGGER TO":PRINT"{RVS}PLAY";

73 IFFL=1THENPRINT"{RVS} AGAIN, Q TO QUIT
II

74 P=PEEK(3 7151):FB=-((PAND32)=0)

75 IFPEEK(197)=48 THEN POKE198,0:SYS4096

76 IFFB=0THEN74

77 FL=0:GOTO23

78 FORT=1TO1000:NEXT:FORCT=1TO3:PRINT"

{RVS}{2 DOWN}{2 SPACES}A NEW HIGH SCOR

Ell"

79 POKEV,15:FORT=190TO245:POKES-1,TrNEXTT

:FORTT=1TO200:NEXTTT:POKES-1,0:NEXTCT

80 RETURN

BEFORE TYPING...

If you're new to computing, please read "How

To Type COMPUTERS Programs" and "A

Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs."

Program 2: Gotcha!—64 Version

20 POKE56,48:POKE52,48

30 FORI=542 72TO54296:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKE542

96,15:POKE54277,17:POKE54278,136

40 GOTO1180

50 K=INT(.5+(ME-1183)/80):J=0:ET=K*80+118

3:CH=-1:E1=66

51 IFRND(1)<.5THENET=ET-39:CH=1:E1=67

52 IFPEEK(ME)=36THENGOSUB1050

53 IFPEEK(ET)=36THENIT=IT+1

54 IFME<1064THENME=ME+40

55 IFME>2023THENME=ME-40

56 POKEOM,32:POKEME,Ml:POKEME+542 72,7

57 IFPEEK(ET)=M1THEN1100

58 POKEOT,32:POKEET+54272,2:POKEET,E1

59 IFIT=>(30+RD*20)THENPRINT"{CLR}":RD=RD

+1:MT=0:OM=0:OT=0:GOTO1510

60 P=PEEK(DD):J1=15-(PAND15)

63 IFJ1=1THENDY=-40:GOTO74

64 IFJ1=2THENDY=40:GOTO74

65 IFJ1=4THENDX=-1:M1=0:GOTO74

66 IFJ1=5THENDY=-41:M1=0:GOTO74

67 IFJ1=6THENDY=39:M1=0:GOTO74

68 IFJ1=8THENDX=1:M1=65:GOTO74

69 IFJ1=9THENDY=-39:M1=65:GOTO74

12 POKEDD,255:P=PEEK(Pl):Jl=-«PAND8)=0): 
J2=-«PANDI6)=0):J3=-«PAND4)=0) 

13 IFJ0THENDX=I:Ml=1 
14 IFJITHENDY=22 
15 IFJ2THENDX=-I:Ml=0 
16 IFJ3THENDY=-22 
17 OM=ME:ME=ME+DX+DY:DY=0:DX=0 
18 IFME<7702 THENME=ME+22 
19 IFME>8164THENME=ME-22 
20 IFPEEK(ME)<>32ANDPEEK(ME)<>36THENME=OM 
21 OT=ET:ET=ET+CH:J=J+l:IFJ=>22THEN2 
22 GOT03 
23 POKE36879, 8: PRINT" (CLRH RVS) (WHT) SCORE 

(OFF) "SC:IFRD=0THEN41 
24 IFRD<19THENGOT026 
25 POKE36869,240:PRINT"{CLR)YOU MADE ITII 

11":GOT025 
26 UR$="E F":UL$="H Gil 

27 POKE36879,8:PRINT:FORT=ITOI0:PRINT" 
{PUR)DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD" :NEXT 

28 PRINT" (HOME) (2 DOWN)" :OV$=" (8 RIGHT)": 
AP$="" 

29 FORT=IT04:PRINTOV$UR$AP$UL$ 
30 AP$=AP$+"{4 RIGHT)":OV$=OV$+"{2 LEFT)" 

: NEXT 
31 AP$=AP$+"{4 LEFT)":OV$=OV$+"{2 RIGHT)" 
32 FORT=IT04:PRINTOV$UL$AP$UR$ 
33 AP$=AP$+"{4 LEFT)":OV$=OV$+"{2 RIGHT)" 

: NEXT 
34 FORT=IT030+(RD*10) 
35 SP=RND(I)*398+7744 
36 IFPEEK(SP)=32THENPOKESP ,36 :POKESP+3072 

0,5:GOT038 
37 GOT035 
38 NEXT 
39 DD=37154:Pl=37151:P2=37152:ME=7932:V=3 

6878:S=36875:IT=0 
40 FORT=225TOI77STEP-4:POKES,T:FORTT=30TO 

0STEP-l:POKEV,TT/2:NEXTTT:NEXT:GOT02 
41 PRINT"{RED) (HOME) (4 DOWN) {10 SPACES)FH 

42 PRINT"{DOWN){8 SPACES)FDDDDH" 
43 PRINT"{DOWN){6 SPACES)FDDDDDDDDH" 
44 PRINT"{DOWN){4 SPACES)FDDDDDDDDDDDDH" 
45 PRINT"{DOWN){4 SPACES)GDDDDDDDDDDDDE" 
46 PRINT"{DOWN){6 SPACES)GDDDDDDDDE" 
41 PRINT" I DOWN] (8 SI'ACES) GDDDDE" 
48 PRINT" (DOWN){10 SPACES)GE" 
49 GOT034 
50 POKES,235:FORT=IT05:POKEV,3*T:NEXT:POK 

EV,0:IT=IT+l:SC=SC+10*(I+RD) 
51 PRINT"{HOME){RVS){WHT)SCORE{OFF)"SC:RE 

TURN 
52 PRINT" (CLR) {WHT){RVS){7 SPACES) GOTCHA I 

I " 
53 POKES,0:POKEV,15:FORT=200T0240:POKES-l 

,T:NEXT:FORT=IT050:NEXT 
54 FORT=240TOI26STEP-l:POKES-l,T:NEXT:POK 

EV,0 
55 RD=0:0M=0:0T=0:FL=I:GOT070 
56 PRINT"{CLR){5 RIGHT){8 DOWN)JUST A MOfl 

ENT":PriKE56,28:POKE52,28:CLR 
57 FORI=0T0511:POKE7168+I,PEEK(32768+I):N 

EXTI 
58 READX:IFX<0THEN65 
59 FORI=XTOX+7:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTI:GOT058 
60 DATA7168,48,18,156,120,24,40,36,34,717 

6,24,81,58,28,24,20,36,68 
61 DATA7184,60,230,126,30,30,30,254,124,7 

192,60,103,126,120,120,120,127,62 
62 DATA7200,255,255,255,255,255,255,255,2 
94 COMPUn! Februory1984 

55 
63 DATA7208,255,254,252,248,240,224,192,1 

28,7216,1,3,7,15,31,63,127,255 
64 DATA7224,255,127,63,31,lS,7,3,1,7232,1 

28,192,224,240,248,252,254,255,~1 
65 POKE36869,255:POKE36879,1l0:PRINT" 

{YEL){CLR){6 DOWN){7 SPACES) {RVS)GOTCH 
ALl" 

66 PRINT" (CLR) {RVS)USING THE JOYSTICK 
{4 SPACES) {DOWN)GATHER AS MUCH MONEY 
{2 SPACES) {DOWN)AS YOU CAN WITHOUT" 

67 PRINT" (RVS) (DOWN) BEING GOTTEN BY (OFF) 
(RED)C{RVS) (YEL)." 

68 PRINT"{DOWN) {RVS)YOU ARE (OFF) (YEL)A 
(RVS). THE NUMBER{DOWN) AND VALUE OF T 
HE {GRN)${YEL)'S (DOWN) INCREASE WITH 
(SPACE) EACH" 

69 PRINT" (RVS) (DOWN) ROUND. ":GOT072 
70 PRINT"{RVS){2 DOWN)SCORE"SC:PRINT" 

(RVS) {DOWN)HIGH"HS:IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC:GO 
SUB78 

71 IFRD=0THENSC=0 
72 FORT=1 T0500 :NEXTT: PRINT" (RVS) (2 DOWN) P 

RESS THE TRIGGER TO":PRINT"{RVS)PLAY"; 
73 IFFL=ITHENPRINT"{RVS) AGAIN, Q TO QUIT 

74 P=PEEK(37151):FB=-«PAND32)=0) 
75 IFPEEK(197)=48 THEN POKEI98,0:SYS4096 
76 IFFB=0THEN74 
77 FL=0:GOT023 
78 FORT=ITOI000:NEXT:FORCT=IT03:PRINT" 

(RVS){2 DOWN){2 SPACES)A NEW HIGH SCOR 

79 .. 
80 

Ell" 
POKEV, 15:FORT=190T0245:POKES-l,T:NEXTT 
:FORTT=IT0200: NEXTTT:PO~ES-l,0:NEXTCT 
RETURN 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
If you're new to computing, please read "How 
To Type COMPUTE!'s Programs" and "A 
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs." 

Program 2: Gotcha~4 Version 

20 POKE56,48:POKE52,48 
30 FORI=54272T054296:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKE542 

96,15:POKE54277,17:POKE54278,136 
40 GOT01l80 
50 K=INT(.5+(ME-1183)/80):J=0:ET=K*80+118 

3:CH=-I:El=66 
51 IFRND(I) < .5THENET=ET-39:CH=I:El=67 
52 IFPEEK(ME)=36THENGOSUBI050 
53 IFPEEK(ET)=36THENIT=IT+1 
54 IFME<1064THENME=ME+40 
55 IFME>2023THENME=ME-40 
56 POKEOM,32:POKEME,Ml:POKEME+54272,7 
57 IFPEEK(ET)=MITHENI100 
58 POKEOT,32:POKEET+54272,2:POKEET,El 
59 IFIT=>(30+RD*20)THENPRINT"{CLR)":RD=RD 

+1:MT=0:0M=0:0T=0:GOTOI510 
60 P=PEEK(DD):Jl=15-(PANDI5) 
63 IFJl=ITHENDY=-40:GOT074 
64 IFJl=2THENDY=40:GOT074 
65 IFJl=4THENDX=-I:Ml=0:GOT074 
66 IFJl=5THENDY=-41:Ml=0:GOT074 
67 IFJl=6THENDY=39:Ml=0:GOT074 
68 IFJl=8THENDX=I:Ml=65:GOT074 
69 IFJl=9THENDY=-39:Ml=65:GOT074 
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"Gotcha!" 64 version.

70 IFJ1=10THENDY=41:M1=65

74 OM=ME:ME=ME+DX+DY:DY=0:DX=0

80 IFME<1064THENME=ME+40

81 IFME>2023THENME=ME-40

82 IFET>2023THENET=ET-40

85 IFPEEK{ME)< > 32ANDPEEK(ME)< > 36THENME=OM

180 OT=ET:ET=ET+CH:J=J+1:IFJ=>40THEN50

190 GOT052

200 PRINT"{CLR}{WHT J SCORE{OFF}"SC:IFRD=0T

HEN1000

201 IFRDM8THENPRINT" (CLR) {RED} {12 DOWN)

{14 RIGHTjYOU MADE IT111I":GOTO201

202 UR$="E F":UL$=11H G"

210 PRINTCHR?(147)

300 PRINT:PRINT

350 FORT=1TO12

360 PRINT"{CYN)DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

DDDDDDDDDDDDDD"

370 NEXT

372 PRINT"{HOME 3{DOWN}"

374 OV$="{17 RIGHT}":AP?=""

375 FORT=1TO5

380 PRINTOV?UR$AP$UL$

385 AP$=AP$+"{4 RIGHT}":OV$=OV$+"{2 LEFT}

390 NEXT

395 AP$=AP?+"{4 LEFT}":OV$=OV$+"{2 RIGHT}

410 FORT=1T05

420 PRINTOV?UL$AP?UR$

430 AP$=AP$+"{4 LEFTJ":OV$=OV$+"{2 RIGHT}
■i

440 NEXT

460 FORT=1TO30+(RD*20)

470 SP=INT(RND(1)*879)+1064

480 IFPEEK(SP)=3 2THENPOKESP,36:POKESP+542

72,5:GOTO500

490 GOTO470

500 NEXT
505 DD=56320:ME=1562:IT=0:V=54276:HF=5427

3:LF=HF-1

555 POKEV,17:FORT=1TO50:POKEHF,RND{0)*38+

34

600 FORTT=1TO5:POKELF,RND(0)*20+40:NEXTTT

:NEXTT:POKEV,16

609 IFRD>0THENME=ME-80

610 GOTO50

1000 PRINT"{RED}{3 DOWN}{19 RIGHT}FH"
1002 PRINT"{DOWN}{17 RIGHT}FDDDDH"

96 COMPUTE! Febnjary1984

1004 PRINT"{DOWN}{15 RIGHT}FDDDDDDDDH"

1006 PRINT"{DOWN}{13 RIGHT}FDDDDDDDDDDDDH

1008 PRINT"{11 RIGHT}{DOWN}FDDDDDDDDDDDDD
DDDH"

1010 PRINT"{DOWN}{11 RIGHT}GDDDDDDDDDDDDD
DDDE"

1011 PRINT"{DOWN}{13 RIGHT}GDDDDDDDDDDDDE

1012 PRINT"{DOWN}{15 RIGHT}GDDDDDDDDE"

1014 PRINT"{DOWN}{17 RIGHT}GDDDDE"

1016 PRINT"{DOWNH19 RIGHTJgE"
1018 GOTO460

1050 POKEV,17:POKEHF,51:FORT=1TO5:POKELF,

2*T:NEXTT:IT=IT+1:SC=SC+10*(1+RD)

1060 POKEV,16:IFRD=0THENPRINT"{HOME}{WHT}
SCORE"SC:RETURN

1065 PRINT"{DOWN}{GRN}SCORE"SC"{2 UP}":RE
TURN

1100 PRINT"{CLR}[WHT}"TAB(17)"GOTCHA1I"
1101 POKEV,17:FORT=40TO75:POKEHF,T:POKELF

,2*T:NEXT:FORT=1TO50:NEXT:POKEV,16

1102 FORT=34TO12STEP-1:POKEHF,T:POKELF,T/

2sNEXT:POKEV,16

1130 FL=1:RD=0:OM=0:OT=0:GOTO1501

1180 POKE53 280/15:POKE53281,15:PRINT"

{CLR}{10 DOWN}"TAB(10)"{RED}JUST A M
OMENT PLEASE"

1200 PRINTCHR$(142):POKE52,48:POKE56,48:C

LR

1210 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE1,PE

EK(1)AND251

1220 FORI=0TO511:POKE12288+1,PEEK(53248+1

):NEXTI:POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4

1225 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1:POKE53272,(
PEEK(5 32 72)AND240)OR12

1230 READX:IFX<0THEN1300

1240 F0RI=XTOX+7:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTI:GOTO

1230

1250 DATA12288,48,18,156,120,24,40,36,34,

12808,24,81,58,28,24,20,36,68

1260 DATA12816,60,230,126,30,30,30,254,12

4,12824,60,103,126,120,120,120,127,6

2

1270 DATA1283 2,255,25 5,25 5,25 5,255,255,25

5,255

1280 DATA12840,255,254,252,248,240,224,19

2,128,12848,1,3,7,15,31,63,127,255

1290 DATA12856,255,127,63,31,15,7,3,1,128

64,128,192,224,240,248,252,254,2 55,-

1

1300 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0

1380 PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}{3 DOWN}{13 RIGHT}**

GOTCHA **{4 DOWN}"

1400 PRINT" {YELHrIGHT}USING JOYSTICK #2,

you must gather as{2 spaces}"
1401 print"{right}much of the money as yo

u can without{down}{4 spacesjbeing c

-aught by{red} £."

1402 print"{yel}{right}{down}you are{cyn}

a.{yel} the number and value of

{down}{3 spaces}"
1403 PRINT" {RIGHTjTHE ^^{YELj'S INCRE

ASE WITH EACH ROUND.":GOTO1510

1501 PRINT"{2 DOWN}SCORE"SC:PRINT"{DOWN}H

IGH"HS:IFSOHSTHENHS=SC:GOSUB1550

1505 IFRD=0THENSC=0

1510 PRINT"E83{4 DOWN}{RIGHT}PRESS THE

{SPACE}<TRIGGER> TO PLAY";

1512 IFFL=lTHENPRINT"E8i, Q TO QUIT"

1515 P=PEEK{56320):FR=PAND16

SCORE 58 

$ 
$ ... :; 

$ ~ $ 
:!' ..-. 

$ 

~ 

$ $~ 
$ 
~ $ 

$ 
~ 

$ ~ 
$ $ 

$ T $ 

"Goleha!" 64 version. 

70 IFJl=10THENDY=41:Ml=65 
74 OM=ME:ME=ME+DX+DY:DY=0:DX=0 
80 IFME<1064THENME=ME+40 
81 IFME>2023THENME=ME-40 
82 IFET>2023THENET=ET-40 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

85 IFPEEK(ME)< >3 2ANDPEEK(ME)<>36THENME=OM 
180 OT=ET :ET=ET+CH:J=J+l:IFJ=>40THEN50 
190 GOT052 
200 PRINT" (CLR) (WHT)SCORE{OFF) "SC:IFRD=0T 

HEN1000 
201 IFRD>18THENPRINT" (CLR) (RED) (12 DOWN) 

(14 RIGHT)YOU MADE ITIIII":GOT0201 
202 UR$= "E F":UL$="H G" 
210 PRINTCHR$(147) - -
300 PRINT:PRINT 
350 FORT=1 T012 
360 PRINT"(CYN)DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDD" 
370 NEXT 
372 P.RINT" (HOMEJ( DOWN)" 
374 OV$=" (17 RIGHT)" :AP$="" 
375 FORT=IT05 
380 PRINTOV$UR$AP$UL$ 
385 AP$=AP$+"(4 RIGHT)":OV$=OV$+"(2 LEFT) 

" 
390 NEXT 
395 AP$=AP$+"(4 LEFT)":OV$=OV$+"{2 RIGHT) 

410 FORT= IT05 
420 PRINTOV$UL$AP$UR$ 
430 AP$=AP$+"{4 LEFT) ":OV$ =OV$+"(2 RIGHT) 

" 
440 NEXT 
460 FORT=IT030+(RD*20) 
470 SP=INT(RND(I)*879)+1064 
480 IFPEEK(SP)=32THENPOKESP,36:POKESP+542 

72,5: GOT0500 
490 GOT0470 
500 NEXT 
505 DD=56320:ME=1562:IT=0:V=54276:HF=5427 

3:LF=HF-l 
555 POKEV,17:FORT=IT050:POKEHF,RND(0)*38+ 

34 
600 FORTT=IT05:POKELF,RND(0)*20+40:NEXTTT 

:NEXTT:POKEV,16 
609 IFRD>0THENME=ME-80 
610 GOT050 
1000 PRINT"(REDJ(3 DOWNJ(19 RIGHT)FH" 
lc002 PRINT" (DOWNJ( 17 RIGHT) FDDDDH"-

96 COMPUnI February1964 

1004 PRINT"(DOWN)(15 RIGHT)FDDDDDDDDH" 
1006 PRINT"(DOWN)(13 RIGHT)FDDDDDDDDDDDDH 

1008 PRINT" (11 RIGHT) {DOWN)FDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
DDDH" 

1010 PRINT" (DOWN) (11 RIGHT)GDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
DDDE" 

1011 PRINT" (DOWN) (13 RIGHT)GDDDDDDDDDDDDE 
" 

1012 PRINT" (DOWNJ( 15 RIGHT) GDDDDDDDDE" 
1014 PRINT" (DOWNJ(17 RIGHT)GDDDDE" 
1016 PRINT" (DOWN) (19 RIGHT)GE" 
1018 GOT0460 
1050 POKEV ,1 7:POKEHF,51:FORT=IT05:POKELF, 

2*T:NEXTT:IT=IT+l:SC=SC+10*(I+RD) 
1060 POKEV,16:IFRD=0THENPRINT" (HOME) (WHT) 

SCORE"SC:RETURN 
1065 PRINT"{DOWNJ(GRN)SCORE"SC"(2 up)" :RE 

TURN 
1100 PRINT" (CLR) (WHT) "TAB ( 17) "GOTCHAI!" 
1101 POKEV,17:FORT=40T075:POKEHF,T:POKELF 

,2*T:NEXT:FORT=IT050:NEXT:POKEV,16 
1102 FORT=34T012STEP-1:POKEHF,T:POKELF,T/ 

2:NEXT:POKEV,1 6 
1130 FL=I:RD=0 :0M=0:0T=0:GOT01501 
1180 POKE53280,15: POKE53281,15: PRINT" 

(CLRJ(10 DOWN) "TAB(10) "(RED)JUST A M 
OMENT PLEASE" 

1200 PRINTCHR$(142):POKE52,48 :POKE56,48:C 
LR 

1210 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE1 , PE 
EK(l )AND251 

1220 FORI=0T0511:POKE12288+I,PEEK(53248+1 
):NEXTI:POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 

1225 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1 : POKE53272,( 
PEEK(53272)AND240)ORI2 

1230 READX:IFX<0THEN1300 
1240 FORI=XTOX+7:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXTI:GOTO 

1230 
1250 DATA12288,48,18,156,120 , 24,40,36,34, 

12808,24,81,58,28,24,20,36,68 
1260 DATA12816,60,230,126,30,30,30,254,12 

4,12824,60,103,126,120,120,120,127,6 
2 

1270 DATA12832,255,255,255,255,255,255,25 
5,255 

1280 DATA12840,255 , 254,252,248,240,224,19 
2,128,12848,1,3,7,15,31,63,127,255 

1290 DATA12856,255,127,63,31,15,7,3,1,128 
64,128,192,224,240,248,252,254,255,-
1 

1300 POKE53280 , 0:POKE53281,0 
1380 PRINT"(CLRJ(WHTJ(3 DOWNJ(13 RIGHT)** 

GOTCHA **(4 DOWN)" 
1400 PRINT" (YELJ(RIGHT)USING JOYSTICK #2 , 

YOU MUST GATHER AS(2 SPACES)" 
1401 PRINT"(RIGHT)MUCH OF THE MONEY AS YO 

U CAN. WITHOUT (DOWN) (4 SPACES)BEING C 
· AUGHT BY{RED) C." 

1402 PRINT" (YEL) (RIGHT) (DOWN)YOU ARE(CYN) 
A. (YEL) THE NUMBER AND VALUE OF 

(DoWN) (3 SPACES)" 
1403 PRINT"(RIGHT)THE E43$(YEL) ' s INCRE 

ASE WITH EACH ROUND.":GOTOI510 
1501 PRINT"(2 DOWN)SCORE"SC:PRINT"(DOWN)H 

IGH"HS:IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC:GOSUBI550 
1505 IFRD=0THENSC=0 
1510 PRINT"E83(4 DOWN)(RIGHT)PRESS THE 

(SPACE)<TRIGGER> TO PLAY": 
1512 IFFL=ITHENPRINT"E8L Q TO QUIT" 
1515 P=PEEK(56320):FR=PANDI6 
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1516 IFPEEK(197)=62THENPOKE198/0:SYS2048

1518 IFFR=16THEN1515

1520 FL=0:GOTO200

1550 FORT=1TO1000:NEXT:FORCT=1TO3:PRINT"

{RED}{10 RIGHT}{2 DOWN}{2 SPACES}A N
EW HIGH SCORE 1 I":NEXT

1551 POKEV,17:FORTT=40TO200:POKEHF,TT/2:F

ORI=1TO10:NEXTI:POKELF,TT:NEXTTT

1560 POKEV,16:RETURN

"Gotcha!" Atari version.

Program 3: Gotchai-^Atari Version
20 GRAPHICS 1+16

30 SCR= PEEK (88)+PEEK(89) *256

40 DIM UR*<30>,UL*(30):GOTO 11B0

50 K=INT <0.5+<ME-5CR-99)/40> :J=0:ET=

K*40+SCR+99:CH=-i:E1=199

51 IF RND<0)<0.5 THEN ET=ET-19:CH=1:

El=200

52 IF PEEK(ME)=4 THEN GOSUB 1050

53 IF PEEK(ET)=4 THEN IT=IT-H

54 IF ME<SCR+20 THEN ME=ME+20

55 IF ME>=SCR+460 THEN ME=ME-20

56 POKE OM,0:POKE ME,M1

57 IF PEEK <ET)=M1 THEN 1 100

58 IF ET<SCR+20 THEN ET=ET+20

59 POKE OT,0:POKE ET,E1

60 IF IT>=(30+RD*7) THEN 7 #6;CHR*(1

25):RD=RD+1:MT=0:OM=0:DT=0:GOTO 1

510

61 M= STICK <0> :GOTO 60+M

65 DY=21sGOTO 75

66 DY=-19:60T0 75

67 DX=l:Ml=134:G0T0 75

69 DY=19:G0T0 75

70 DY=-21:G0T0 75

71 DX=-i:M1=133:GOTO 75

73 DY=20:POKE 77,0:GOTO 75

74 D.Y = -20:POKE 77,0

75 OM=ME:ME=ME+DX+DY:DY =0:DX=0

B0 IF ME<SCR+20 THEN ME=ME+20

81 IF ME>=SCR+460 THEN ME=ME-20

85 IF PEEK(ME><>0 AND PEEK<ME)<>4 TH

EN ME=OM

180 OT=ET:ET=ET+CH:J=J+1:IF J>=20 TH

EN 50

181 IF ET>SCR+460 THEN ET=ET-20

185 IF ET<SCR+20 THEN ET=ET+20

190 FOR 1=1 TO 15:NEXT I:GOTO 52

200 ? #6;"tCLEAR>":Ml=133:POSITION 1

98 COMPUTE! February 1984

,0: PRINT #6; •■gtSsIIIl"; " "jSC:IF RD

=0 THEN 1000

201 IF RDM8 THEN POSITION 4,10:PRIN

T #6; "YOU MADE IT.' M": GOTO 201

202 7 #6;CHR*(125):UR*="» +":UL*="/

300 X=0:Y=3

350 FOR T=l TO 10

360 POSITION X,Y:PRINT #6;")))>)>>>)

))))>))>>)>■■

370 Y=Y+2:NEXT T

372 X=7:Y=5:Z=7:POSITION X,Y:7 #6;UR

4;UL*

37 4 FOR T=l TO 4:X=X-2:Y=Y+2:IF X<0

THEN 390

375 POSITION X,Y:7 #i;UR$:POSITION X
+Z,Y:7 #6;ULt

380 Z=Z+4

390 NEXT T:Z=Z-4:X=X+2:POSITION X,Y:

7 #6;UL$:P0SITI0N X+Z,Y:7 #6;UR*

4 00 FOR T=l TO 3:X=X+2:Y=Y+2:Z=Z-4

410 POSITION X,Y:7 #6;UL*:POSITION X

+Z,Y:7 #6;UR*

450 NEXT T

460 FOR T=l TO 30+<RD*7>

470 SP=INT(RND(1) *380> +SCR + 60

4 80 IF PEEK(SP)=0 THEN POKE SP,4:G0T

O 500

490 GOTO 470

500 NEXT T

505 ME=SCR+249:IT=0

600 FOR T=29 TO 96 STEP 2:SDUND 0,T,

10,15:FOR TT=0 TO 10:NEXT TT:NEX

T T:SOUND 0,0,0,0

610 GOTO 50

1000 X=9:Y=5:POSITION X

1002 POSITION X-2.Y+2:?

1004 POSITION X-4,Y+4:7

Y:7 #6s"+/"

#6;"+))>)/"

#6;"+))>)))

1006 POSITION X-. #6; "

#6;

X-4,Y+10:7 #6;"-

1011 POSITION

>))>)*"

1012 POSITION

) ) *"

1014 POSITION X-2,Y+12:7 #6;"-)>>>*"

1016 POSITION X., Y + 14: 7 #6;"-*"

1018 GOSUB 1570:GOTO 505

1050 IT=IT+1:SC=SC+I0*(l+RD):SOUND 1

,30,10,15:FOR 1=1 TO 5:NEXT I:S

OUND 1,0,0,0

1060 POSITION 1.0: PRINT #6: "bt^ilsla" ; "

";SC:RETURN

1100 7 #6;CHR$(125):POSITION 6,12:7

#6;"GOTCHA ! !":FL=1

1101 SOUND 0,243,10,15:FOR 1=1 TO 15

0

1102 NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0

1130 RD=0:OM=0:OT=0:GOTO 1501

1180 POSITION 0,11:7 #6;"JUST A MOME

NT PLEASE"

1210 ST=(PEEK(106)-8)*256

1220 FOR K =0 TO 511-.P0KE ST + K,PEEK(5

7344+K):NEXT K:POKE 756.ST/256

1230 READ X:IF X<0 THEN 1300

1240 FOR I=X TO X+7:READ J:POKE I+ST

, J-. NEXT I :GOTD 1230

1250 DATA 40,4S, 18, 156, 120, 24, 40, 36_,

34,48,24.81,58,28,24,20,36,68

1260 DATA 56,60,230,126,30,30,30,254

,124,64,60,103,126,120,120,120,

127,62

1270 DATA 72,255,255,235,255,255,255

,255,255

151 6 I FPEEK(197)=62THENPOKE198,0:SYS2048 
1518 I FFR=16THEN1515 
1520 FL=0:GOT0 200 
1550 FORT=lT01000:NEXT:FORCT=lT0 3:PRINT" 

(RED)(10 RIGHT)(2 DOWN)(2 SPACES)A N 
EW HIGH SCOREl!" :NEXT 

1551 POKEV,17:FORTT=40T0 200:POKEHF,TT/ 2:F 
ORI=lT0 10: NEXTI:POKELF,TT: NEXTTT 

1560 POKEV,16:RETURN 

"Gotcha!" Atari versioll. 

Program 3: Gotcha!-Atari Version 
20 GRAPHICS 1+16 
30 SCR = PEE K (88)+PEEK(89)l256 
40 DIM URS( 3 0),ULS(30):GOTO 1180 
50 K=INT(0.5+(ME-SCR - 99)/40):J=0:ET= 

Kl40+SCR+99:CH=-I:E1=199 
51 IF RND(0) ( 0.5 THEN ET=ET-19:CH=I: 

El=200 
52 IF PEE K (ME)=4 THEN GOSU8 1050 
53 IF PEEK(ET)=4 THEN IT=IT+l 
54 IF ME ( SCR+20 THEN ME=ME+20 
55 IF ME >=SCR+460 THEN ME=ME-20 
56 PO KE OM,0:PO KE ME,M1 
57 IF PEEK(ET) = M1 THEN 1100 
58 IF ET ( SCR+20 THEN ET=ET+20 
59 PO KE OT,0iPOKE ET,El 
60 IF IT >=(30+RDl7) THEN? #6;CHRS(1 

25):RD=RD+1:MT=0:0M=0:0T=0:GOTO 1 
510 

61 M=STICK(0):GOTO 60+M 
65 DY = 21:GOTO 75 
66 DY = -19:GOTO 75 
67 DX = I:Ml = 13 4:GOTO 75 
69 DY = 19:GOTO 75 
70 DY= - 21:GOTO 75 
71 DX =- I:Ml=133 :GOTO 75 
73 DY = 20:POKE 77,0:GOTO 75 
74 DY= -20:POKE 77,0 
75 OM=ME:ME = ME+DX+DY:DY = 0:DX=0 
80 IF ME ( SCR+20 THEN ME = ME+20 
81 IF ME } =5CR+460 THEN ME=ME - 20 
85 IF PEE K (ME) (>0 AND PEEK ( ME) <> 4 TH 

EN ME=OM 
180 OT = ET:ET=ET+CH:J=J+l:IF J >=20 TH 

EN 50 
181 IF ET >SCR+460 THEN ET = ET-20 
185 IF ET <SCR+20 THEN ET=ET+20 
190 FOR 1=1 TO 15:NEXT I:GOTO 52 
200 ? #6;"{CLEAR}":M1=133:POSITION 1 

98 COMPUTEI Februory1984 

,0:PRINT _6;"dMU·J~";" ";SC:IF RD 
=0 THEN 1000 

201 IF RD >18 THEN POSITION 4,10:PRIN 
T *6; II YOU MADE IT! ! !": GOTa 201 

202 ? #6;CHR$(12S):UR$=". +":UL$="! 

300 X=0:Y = 3 
3 50 FOR T= 1 TO 10 
360 POSITION X,Y:PRINT #6;"))))))))) 

)))))))))))" 

370 Y=Y+2:NEXT T 
372 X=7:Y=5:Z=7:POSITION X,Y:? tt6;UR 

$;UL$ 
3 74 FOR T= 1 TO 4:X = X-2:Y = Y+2:IF X( 0 

THEN 390 
3 75 POSITION X,Y:? #6;URS:POSITION x 

+Z,Y:? #6;ULS 
3 80 1=1+4 
3 90 NE XT T:Z=1 - 4: X=X +2:PO S ITION X,Y: 

? #o;ULS:POSITION X+l,Y : ? #6;UR$ 
400 FOR T=l TO 3 : X=X+ 2: Y= V+2 :Z =Z- 4 
410 POSITION X,Y: ? #6;UL$:POSITION x 

+Z,Y:? #6;UR$ 
450 NE XT T 
460 FOR T=l TO 3 0 + (RD*7) 
470 SP = INT(RND ( 1}* 3 8 0) +SCR+60 
480 IF PEE K (SP) = 0 THEN PO KE SP , 4:GOT 

o 500 
490 GOTD 470 
500 NEXT T 
50S ME = SCR+249:IT = 0 
600 FOR T= 29 TO 96 STEP 2 :S0UND 0,T , 

10,15:FOR TT = 0 TO 10:NEXT TT:NEX 
T T:SOUND 0,O , O,O 

6Hl GOTO 50 
1012'12' X=9:Y=5:POSITION X,Y: ? #6;"+/" 
1002 POSITION X- 2,Y+2: ? #6 ; "+»» / " 
112' 0 4 PO S ITION X-4,Y+4: ? #6;" + »»») 

) I " 
112'12'6 POSITION X- 6,Y+6: ? #6;"+) } »») 

)))))/" 

112'11 POSITION X- 6 , Y+8: ? .6; "- » ).»» 
»»)*" 

112'12 POSITION X- 4 , Y+le: ? .6; "- »»» 
) ) • II 

112'14 POSITION X- 2 ,Y + 12: ? #6 ;"- »»'" 
1016 POSITION X,Y+14:7 #6;"-'" 
1018 GOSU8 1570:GOTO 505 
112'50 IT=IT+l:SC=SC+le*(I+RD):SOUND 

, 3 0,10,15:FOR 1 = 1 TO 5:NE XT I:S 
OUND 1,O,O,O 

10612' POSITION 1,0:PRINT #6; "e#jM,I·'~";" 
";SC:RETURN 

11012' 7 #6;CHR$(12S) :POSITION 6,12:7 
#6; "GOTCHA ! !": FL= 1 

1112'1 SOUND 0,243,10, 15:FOR 1 = 1 TO 15 
o 

1102 NEXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0 
1130 RD=0:0M=0:0T = 0:GOTO 1501 
1180 POSITION 0,11: ? .6; " JUST A HOME 

NT PLEASE" 
1 2 10 ST=(PEEK(106)-8)l256 
1220 FOR K=0 TO 511:PO KE ST+K,PEEK(5 

7 3 44+K ):NEXT K:POKE 756.ST / 256 
1 230 READ X:IF X< 0 THEN 1 3 00 
124 0 FOR I =X TO X+ 7 :READ J:PO KE I+ST 

,J:NEXT I:GOTO 123 0 
1250 DATA 40,48,18,156,1 2 12', 2 4,412',36, 

3 4,48,24,81 ,58,28 ,24, 2 0,36 , 68 
12612' DATA 56,60,23 12',126, 3 0, 3 0 , 30,254 

,124,64,60,103 ,126,120,120,120, 
127,62 

1270 DATA 72,255,255,235,255,255,255 
,255,255 


